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V I CTOR

Aux e to phonc\$500
The Victor Company

presents to the public

new and wonderful instrument.

or large residences, ball-rooms, hotels, theatres,

halls, piazzas and lawns—no space is too large

perfect rendering of Grand Opera, Concert or a Dance Pro

gramme, on the Victor Aux-e-to-phone.

PNEUMATIC AUXILIARY POWER

The well-known pneumatic principle used in the finest organs,

from power developed by special electric mechanism. Compressed

air is sent through a new and ingenious sound-box, magnifying the

beautiful Victor tone into a glorious volume of melodious sound.

As easy to operate (with any Victor Record) as any other form

of Victor.

Tho Aux-e-to-pdone may,t>c hand at principal Victor dealers. Write for descriptive Hook.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO: Camden, N.
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THE OUTING MAGAZINE ADVERTISER

To Schools and Colleges

When you ADVERTISE

in

THE NEW YORK

DAILY TRIBUNE

You use a medium that is first

and excels all other mediums in

this class of advertising.

ADVERTISING RATES

20 cents per line single insertion for less

than 30 insertions. _30 times consecutively

or 4 days a week, 15 cents per line.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS

NEW YORK TRIBUNE, NEW YORK
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Books of Exploration and Travel

T/jc Long Labrador Trail
by Dillon Wallace

THIS new book, by the

author of The Lure of Ibe

Labrador Wilif relates the fiiiiil

and successful efforts of Mr.

Wallace's party in penetrating

the interior of Labrador.

G, The first expedition, it will

be recalled, was headed by

Leonidas Hubbard in 1903;

the hardships encountered and

the pathetic death of Mr. Hub

bard at this lime, caused the

exploring party to return.

C, Almost I lit; dying words of

Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Wallace

Cloth,

Dillon Wallace

decorative. Price, postpaid, $1.50 /tei.

(his staunch friend and admirer),

were: "Carry the expedition

to a success." With wonder

ful persistence and pluck the

"quest" was again resumed in

the face of peril and hardship,

C The result is The Long

Labrador Trail, hill of inestima

ble information concerning the

interior Labrador, a country

of which but little has been

known heretofore.

<£ The book is illustrated by

color plates and many half-tones

from photographs.

The Greater America
by Ralph D. Paine

~WTHAT do you know about yaw country? Its

^ * great merchant marine, its ships and sailors

of the Great Lakes, its copper mines (die richest

in the world), its scores of towns that are literally

springing from the bare prairie over night, its

untamed Empire

of the cowman and

the steer, its new

breed of farmer

whom Uncle Sam

has taken into

partnership, its

lumberman of the

Pacific slope, its

gold dredgers of

t h e Sacramento

Valley, and its

1'gold stampedes"

of the Nevada

Ralph D. Paine desert,—what

do these things? C. If you

spirit of The Greater

you know about

want to know the

America, obtain a wholesome antidote to the

lament of the Muck-Raker, and get away

from the view-point of the "little Eiistener,"

read Ralph D.

Paine's latest

book, The Great

er America, and

you will believe,

in Your Country

and its Destiny,

C Copiously
illustrated by half

tones from photo

graphs.

C Cloth, deco

rative. Price,

postpaid, 31.50

net.

The Outing Publishing Company
JJ and J7 West Jist Street, - New York
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"It is there that we are going with our rods and reels and traces,

To a silent^ smoky Indian that we know—

To a couch of new-pulled hemlock, with the starlight in ourfaces,

For the Red Gods call us out and we must go /"—Kipling.

If "the Red Gods" arc calling you, call first for these

books before the "starlight" is in your faces

We Book of Camping and Woodcraft
by Horace Kephart

An encyclopedia that fits the pocket. Illustrated. Price, cloth, Jl.50 net. *$

Flexible leather, jju.oo net.

The Chicago Evening Post snys:

"THE BOOK OF CAMPING AND WOODCRAFT is one of the moat alluring and easily
the most complete manual of camping now available."

The Brooklyn Daily Eagle says:

"No one has approached the great subject with die equipment, experience and serene common sense

as has Horace Kephart in TELE BOOK. OF CAMPING AND WOODCRAFT." Ilg
a tree on the trail.

Fishing and

Shooting Sketches
by Grover Cleveland

Illustrated by Hy. Walson

Written in the spirit of an lz;tak Walton. Cloth,

decorative. Price, $1.25 net.

The Argonaut says:

"Mr. Cleveland writes (if nature as ;i naaire-lover, and as one

who has tasted to the full the delights that he regards as necessary

to bodily and mental balance."

The San Francisco Bulletin says:

"It is a classic time for pleasant philosophy and a sound defense of amiable mendacity stands alone in the literature of sport."

The New York Times says: "Full of sound, homely philwophy and quaint humor." .

The Pass by Stewart Edward White

Mr. White has done nothing more charming or more instinct with the subtle

spirit of the outdoors. Illustrated. Cloth, decorative. Price, $1.25 net.

The Albany Argus says:

"Outdoor life described by one who loves it and knows how to make die

most of it."

The Chicago Tribune says:

"k has the breath of the wilderness in it."

The Nation says:

"As an open-eyed forest rambler and mountain climber he (Mr.

White), is easily in the first rank of nature writers."

THE OUTING PUBLISHING COMPANY
35 and 37 W. 31sl Street, NEW YORK

Main Olfices and Pnblishing Plant al Depusil, N. V.
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For the man who does not
Qnni*D/i>i«)fo his country's wealth, industry, great-
dLVIJl %Z K* 1 d I %Z ness and power.

Greater

America
by Ralph D. Paine

Price $1.50 net

i

THE-

GREATER

:! CERICA

i

The Detroit News says :

" \i is a mistake not to read this

volume."

The Philadelphia Press says:

"THE GREATER AMERICA

will be a revelation to many people

who realize nothing of the vast move

ments in the West in recent years."

The Albany Evening Journal says :

"A wholesome, inspiring book."

For the person who docs not

Long

Labrador
Trail

by Dillon Wallace

about our Western Hemis-

phere and likes exploration

This volume is just published. It is the story of Mr. Wallace's

recent and successful journey through the wilds of Labrador, a

part of the work! concerning which little or nothing has been

known heretofore. This search creates new geography—a

wonderful volume of exploration and adventure—readable as

a novel.

Price $1.50 net

For the person who does not
^.1«MJM1 w from "force" and the "primeval elements" of

man as depicted in our early great West

Storyofthe

Outlaw
by Emerson Hough

Price $1.50 net

The Grand Rapids Herald says :

" Ii is important historically, for its

personages are real, and it is thrilling

in its adventures, and situations, and

experiences.1'

The Chicago Record-Herald says :

" There can lie no two opinions as

to the historical and human interest of

Mr. Hough's volume. The book is

appropriately illustrated and strikingly

hound."

THE OUTING PUBLISHING COMPANY

35 and 37 W. 31st Street, NEW YORK

Main Oflices and Publishing I'Eiint at Deposit, N. Y.
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GOOD JUNE BOOKS FOR YOU

The Shame of the Colleges
By WALLACE IRWIN

Illustrated by M. L, IJlumenthal; decorations on every page; cloth, Price SI.25

A book of rare humor, by one of the cleverest fun-makers of io-day. The leading

colleges—Harvard, Yale, Princeton, etc.—are put on Ihe rack and " mercilessly exposed,"

a la modern muck-raking methods. Whether one is a college man, or not, the scintillat

ing shafts of wit are bound to amuse.

The Sons of the Seigneur
By HELEN WALLACE

Frontispiece in color by C. D. Williams. Cloth, decorative, Price $1.50

The scene of this strong, romantic novel is Said in the island of Guernsey during the

time of Cromwell. Two brothers, opposite in temperament, of Puritan birth, are suitors

for the hand of a Royalist maiden. Both brothers are mixed up in a Royalist plot, and in

trigue and circumstances make the younger, in order to serve the woman he loves, the

protector of the King, and an apparent loyalist. He is condemned for treason by the

Puritan government, and events follow fast. The action of the story is always at high

tension. It will be one of the big novels of the year.

Bar-20
By CLARENCE E. MULFORD

With illustrations by F. E. Schoonover and N. C. Wyeth.

Cloth, decorative, Price $1.50

The doings of the famous outfit of Bar-20, an old-time ranch in Arizona, arc here

recorded. Chief among the ''bunch" was one Hopalong Cassidy, whose peaceful intentions

somehow or other were always getting him into trouble. His adventures and those of his

boon companions, " Red" Connors and " Buck" Peters, etc., make "sure good reading."

The Sportsman's Primer
By NORMAN H. CROWELL

With numerous illustrations by Wallace Morgan.

Cloth, decorative, Price, $1.25

Humorous burlesques of the different branches of sport, showing the comic side of

Golf, Fishing, Shooting, Automobiling, etc. The text and the illustrations, well adapted

one to the other, will appeal to every one who likes pure, unadulterated fun. The novel

fashion in which the author approaches his various "subjects" would cause the veriest

Scrooge to laugh.

THE OUTING PUBLISHING COMPANY
35 and 37 West 31st Street New York
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$1.00 $1.00

Do you want a portfolio of twelve of

the paintings that have appeared in "The

Outing Magazine" during the past year?

^ The work of such artists as Schoonover,
Wyeth, Kneghoff, Goodwin, Kemp and

Marchand has never before been offered

in portfolio.

^ Such a collection cannot be bought at

your art dealers.

^ You may secure the collection free with a
year's subscription to THE BOHEMIAN,

which costs one dollar.

CJ The pictures are printed on heavy paper
suitable for framing.

<J THEBOHEMIAN is the most original, unique,
interesting and amusing ten cents' worth

you possibly can buy in magazine form.

tj You may have a sample for the asking.

The Bohemian, Deposit, N. Y.

$1.00 $1.00
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THE

OUTING MAGAZINE
FOR JULY

The searcher after amusement, after information, or after artistic enjoyment will take

up The Outing Magazine for JuLy, turn its pages, and go no further. For in il have been

collected .stories that are masterpieces of humor and narration, authoritatively written

.special articles on subjects of present day interest, and a series of photographs and draw

ings which have taken months to collect, and to present in tins mid-summer number. Mr.

Ralph D. Paine, who i.s the first to exploit the musical resources of the human whiskers and

to present his discoveries in this magazine in a series of separate tales, lias made the fun-

loving reader heavily his deblor. Mr. Emerson Bough, who is writing a notable novel,

continues the story which opened in (he .lime number. And a bright array of men who can

see clearly and write entertainingly have articles upon the origins of (he Anglo-

Saxon dominion in this country, upon the

bonanza buccaneering days in Panama,

upon exciting and keenly interesting Imnls

with a camera af'ler game, and upon Ihe

clamming industry for which the Missis

sippi Valley is noted.

Ten years ago "The Mississippi

Bubble," by Mr. Emerson Bough, usli-

ered in a new writer of trenchant power

and of wide knowledge of American life.

IL will be remembered that this story sold

into the hundreds of thousands, For llic

readers of fiction were quick to recognize

the original and distinctive touch. ItuL

Mr. Hough was then comparatively ;i

novice in literature. Forty-five years nf

age, lie had drifted all through the growing

West, living Ihe lives of Ihe ranchmen, Ihe

mountaineers and the plainsmen, ami un

consciously laying in store impressions and

facts, which ever since he has been drawing

Upon—his Knglish being as vivid and as

strong a.s the man himself is sincere. In

his new story in Ihe July issue entitled TIM1'

WAY OF A MAN, Mr. Houghhas grown

in breadth of vision since his first pubtica-

I-HUNI ISl'IKCK FUK JlJI.V

Drawlna Ijy Stanley M. Arthms Illustrating "The Planting of a Nation

by Lynn Tew Sprajpie, in 1 HE iiitim; MAOAZINB for July
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A CASK OP "BARBKKOUa" MUBIC

ni a drawing UluSltaUng "1 hi: Tal« <if B Collector

ken,"inThbOuting Macazins for Inly,

lion and he now appears in his matured strength.

Mr. Hough lias a philosophy of writing a story

that is his own. While the love element in this

slory predominates, he has successfully accom

plished the feat of having every scene take place

out of doors, Mr. Hough is known for his

ability to Strip men and women of their conven

tionalities and have them act their real selves.

The publishers believe that this story will be

one of the few novels oi' recent years that will he

remembered in Ihe next generation. It has an

enduring quality that bids fair to outlast a dozen

general ions of"' [lie best sellers." No reader of (he

magazine can afford to miss a single installment.

Balancing the intense and at. times the trngic

earnestness of Mr. Hough's serial, the second slory in Mr. Ralph 1). Fame's delightful

TALKS OF A COLLECTOR OF WHISKERS, will appear in the July number. This

story will be entitled THE BEARDED PEASANT'S REVENGE. After months of

search in the seaport towns of half Ihe world, the human orchestra of all grades of whiskers

attached to all sorts of men is gathered before the learned professor who turns upon them

the marvelous instrument which is I lie first lo detect the musical quality in the hitman beard.

The result exceeds ihe Professor's fondest hopes. From the deep rich basso of the six-foot

beard of the German peasant he plays the human hirsute orchestra up through all the .scales,

and elicits a note of intense sweetness from the pointed muslachios of a gay Parisian. The

Professor's plans in the slory in the July number are for the lime being fiendishly upset by a

revengeful bearded peasant who Lakes violent; exception to the professor's methods. The

man that will miss (ins slory is a man thai never likes to smile,

The OunNG Magazine readers have long learned to like and to look for the quaint tales

in the department called LITTLE OUTDOOR STORIES. There are several in the July

number that will cause many delighted chuckles. One of them is called BOGGS

ON FISH, by Norman II. Crowell: an

other is entitled THE PEDESTRIAN

GOES OUT AND FINDS SOME

THING; and a third is called THE

FIGUREHEAD OF THE FRON

TIER.

In addition to these features, which

alone would make a noteworthy fiction

number, there is a typically droll story by

Ben Blow entitled A SHAKE-UP AT

THE Y—BAR—T. Our old friend, the

foreman of the -hick Hall outfit, lights his

cigar as usual and out of the smoke weaves ,.(.ive Mi[ , M(11][TV UK Glvn ME DEATH., ■

a yarn that is ideal for hot. weather Reduced&0iaBflliL.p3eePabtinIIby0H«rKeinp.inTHB
reading. The man who is lied to his desk outing maciakink fot j»iy.
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and cannot #et away for his coveted vacation,

will find an excellent substitute in the special arti

cles that range from Morocco to Panama and lite

West. One of especial interest is the account of a

ride to Fez, entitled MOROCCO. Fez is the

Mohammedan stronghold of a fanatically Moham

medan state. Tiiis country has been driven back

from ihe coast until now it occupies a tract of

land half desert, wherein the faithful Moslem

.sullenly toils and asks the inillrinders to keep

away. Mr. Harold P. Sheets, representing Tiik

Outing Magazine, made an expedition from the

coast to this strange city of Northern Africa. The

world al thai time was excited over the Morocco

dispute. 'I'he Algeeiras conference was the talk

of the civilized world, but ensconced behind Us

barriers of Mohammedanism, no news of this

remarkable gathering had yet trickled into Fez.

Mr. Sheets was obliged lo overcome unusual diffi

culties in reaching his objective point, and new

facts he learned concerning the racial makeup of

some unknown parts of Morocco are given for

the benefit of a curious public in [liis account

of a deserl trip. Morocco is sli'll existing in

Hie Middle Ages. There is no education there, no clocks, and whal is more, no desire for

any of what we know as civilized comforts and conveniences.

It is as good as a day's outing to read the. article on HUNTING THE MUSKRAT

WITH A CAMERA. Bonnycastle Dale is the one who did the hunting and who is writ

ing the article. To secure his pictures he was obliged lo use as much strategy as if he had

been hunting much larger game. The article is illustrated with some unusual photographs

of the animal in its native haunts. In every case Ihe little fellows were snapped while

they were unsuspectingly pursuing their busy lives. THE PLANTING OF A

NATION*, by Lynn Tew Sprague, is a timely resume of the rounding of the first English

colony in Virginia. Mr. Sprague has

a way <>f his own in viewing an histori

cal event in its relations to the present

lime. In this article he tells with appre

ciation and constant interest Ihe farcical

story of the first English attempt to

conquer a continent. While the story

is well-known in its general Features, Mr.

Sprague handles without gloves some of

the pretty myths thai have grouped

themselves about the Jamestown Colony.

He Pictu«s 3ohn Smith as a bragging,

fib Scrambled Half-Erect

Redaced from flill-pagc photograph Illustrating "Huntii

tlic Musktat with a Cniiierii," In TUB OUTIKG

Maqakine for July.

a full-naze photograph Illustrating "The Real Camp.
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THE BOHEMIAN FOR JUNE

ARTICLES

OF

NOTE

Tin; lion km ian for June will be especially rich in fiction and enter

taining special articles that will make interesting summer rending,

Perhaps the Feature which will moat appeal lo the good humored readers

at this time of the year will be the final instalment of Edward Marshall's

Unnatural History, which will be a parody on a storyby ErnestThomp

son Scion, and entitled MONARCH, THE BIG MOUSE. The

MY YESTERDAYS will be written by Mile. Alia Nazimova, the

young Russian actress who in a single year lias mastered Kiiglish and

scored u gratifying -uccess before critical American audiences. NEWS

PAPER TIPS AND TIPPING will open the eyes of the laity to the

romance that goes to the making of their morning newspaper. In

every grade of society the great newspapers have their representatives,

official and unofficial, recognized and unrecognized, ever on the alert

for the marketable "story." Very little of importance is missed by

the large New York paper and this article will make one see clearly

why Iliis is so. HOW I MADE CONEY ISLAND, by Fred

Thompson, affords an insight into a great modern enterprise—i. c, the

serious business of helping a great city enjoy itself. Mr. Thompson

is an amusement " specialist."

The fiction lias been chosen with an especial eye to the wants of

summer readers. In June will begin THE DISAPPEARANCE OF

NICHOLSON, a five-part serial that is full of action, being altogether

one of the best detective stories of the year. MISS MALLOHY'S

AWAKENED CONSCIENCE, by Edward Marshall, is the story of a

BRIGHT woman's proposal of marriage to a man to make amends for a fancied

former wrong. This delicate subject forms the theme of an unusually

STORIES interesting story. THE STRENGTH OF THE WEAKLINGS is
the tale of a country artist gone to town, and of liis struggle upwards

and fiiml success. MISS DESSAU RECEIVES is an entertaining

yarn of a female Raffles in the apartments of a society woman at mid

night. The unexpected incidents that follow the meeting of these

women form one of the unique tales of the season.

Our regular Household Article will be entitled IN THE TOILS OF

SPAGHETTI, by Miles Bradford, being a summary of the different

methods of preparing a food that in late years has gained high favor

with the epicures.
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Ready in a

Minute :

21 Rinds

To tempt your appetite.

Freedom from the toil of cook

ing—summer slavery.

And with all this; quickness,

variety and relief;

You get goodness—that's vital.

For real food value that will

nourish, sustain and cheer:

SOUPS

Wilh every thrilling swallow,

Sighed Tommy, o*« and o'er:
"I wish liiat I was hollow,

So'a I could hold some more."

And all you have to do is

Just add hot water and serve

If you haven't tried these three, a treat

awaits you:

Celery—Mutton Broth—Bouillon
For llie Nerves For ihc Invalid For Everybody

If your grocer doesn't sell Campbell's Soups, please tell

us and send his name and address.

Get acquainted with the "Campbell Kids." Sixteen ol

them in our pretty Booklet No. 6. Send postal. It's free.

Joseph Campbell Company

. DesK No. 6

Camden, New Jersey, U. S. A.

Our plant is operated under Government Supervision

(Act of June 30, 1906)
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t][ Think of the number of typewriters

that seemed popular a few years ago.

tj Think of the different ones seeking

public favor today.

tJThen think of the Remington,

which has been the standard since

typewriters were invented and which

maintains its supremacy solely through

lasling merit.

CJThe man who seeks experience

may seek it anywhere, but the man

who heeds experience buys the

Remington

tJHave you tried the new Remington escapement?

It will be a revelation to you of (he latest

5- and best in typewriter achievement.

Remington Typewriter Company

New York and Everywhere

I
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THE

D UTINC
MAGAZINE

CONTENTS FOR JUNE

Cover Design by N C

THE MAGIC POOL. Panting in Color by .

THE STRUGGLE UP MOUNT McKINLEY ■
Photographa by the Aatlior and Professor Parker.

TALES OF A COLLECTOR OF WHISKERS

I—The Hirsute Orchestra.

Illustrated l>y Wallace Morgan.

SIMON KENTON- SCALP HUNTER .

Drawing by Stanley M. Arthurs.

THE NIAGARA OF THE WEST .

Photographs by the Author.

NO TROUT BROOK

THE INDIAN IN HIS SOLITUDE —A Series of
Four Paintings in Color by .....

THE BUILDERS—IX

The Story of a Copper Mine.

WHEN A PATHAN TAKES OFFENSE

Drawing by Charles Sarka,

DRAWING THE SPLINTER. Photograph .

SEE AMERICA FIRST

THE WAY OF A MAN—A Novel. (1st Instalment)

THE LONG LABRADOR TRAIL (The End*

Photographs by ilie Author.

THE AMERICAN HORSE IN PORTRAITURE

A Series of Copyrighted Photographs.

AFTER THE GAME—" Ma, can us fellers have

sompin'ter eat ?" Drawing by .

LITTLE OUTDOOR STORIES

A Busy Man's Vacation

A Few Do£ Stones ......

Bran n iffan's Nerve .......

THE VIEW-POINT—Timber Supply—Good Roads

THE LAST SUNSET IN THE ADIRONDACKS .

A Filty-Million Dollar picture

CARE OF DOGS IN SUMMER

PUTTING THE COUNTRY HOME IN ORDER .

YACHT MEASUREMENT AND RACING RULES

THE RACQUET SEASON OF 1907

CULTIVATING FISHES IN YOUR OWN POND

CHOICE AND CARE OFSADDLES AND BRIDLES

Wyeth.

N. C. Wyeth FronHspita

Ilclmorc H. Browne . 25;

Ralph D. Paine .

Lynn Tew Sprague

Clifton Johnson

Clarence Deming .

N, C. Wyeth

Ralph i> Paine .

W. A. Fraser

R. R. Sallows

William J. Lampton

Emerson Hough .

Dillon Wallace

N. W. Penfield

Worth Brelim

Charles IS. Barnes

G. T. Burrows

Norman H. Crowell

Caspar Whitney .

W. A. Rogers

277

285

293

301

305

3H

319

324

333

Joseph A. Graham

Eben E. Rexford .

C. Sherman Hoyt

George H. Brooke

C. 11. Townsend .

F. M. Ware .

59

365

36S

372

376

3S2

bnwl brTtwOVTW ; PntdJihtag Co

Hnleted aL the 1'osi-ntii r at Deposit, Ne

office of puldfcatton. DejxisH. Sew Yw*. Ki
\s BecopJ-clftM Matter. BUHOPIU'H AGBMTB

] moms.35 and 3; W-sntSt.irew Yntk City.
[ntcniatfollflJ IfcM I «.. l-nnlcn .ni.l Ldprig.

25 Cents a Number : $3.00 a ye->»- : Toraltfr*. Postage Sl.OO
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DOG TRAINERS

POINTERS AND SETTERS wanted L. tlmniuiili
l'luruy of game. W. G. Smith. Mary doll. Md.

LEAVE fur Dakota in June Have room for few dogs to
train on chickens or qn:iil for field trials ;>r private

sliootinn. Won nineteen places last season in field trials.
Br.-u-c of shooting ilo;:s ami young stock of choicest breeding
for side. T. C. Lockhart. Malotl Park, liid.

HOUNDS

EXTRA TRAINED R.ililjit Hounds. Fox Hounds, Coon
Doga, Bird Dogs, Bull Terriers, Collies. J. I. Kurtz,

Vintage, I'a,.

FOR SALE—Trained Coon, Fox and Rabbit Hounds.
Comrade Kbknbls, Bucyrus, Ohio.

IMPORTS!) Thaddy O'Flynn at stud. Largest Wolfhound
* in America, Winners at Buffalo for sale cheap in make
room. Orders booked for puppies and bitches in whelp.
Faihholue Farm, Lakeview, N. Y.

Bloodhounds, Foxhounds, Norwegian Bear-

hoands, Irish Wolfhounds Registered.

Fuur Cent Stamp fur Catalog

ROOKWOOD KENNELS, Lexington, Ky.

POINTERS

POINTERS.—America's largest Kennel. Catalog- Bak
Harbor Kbnnelb, Bar Harbor, Me.

DOTH DOCS AND BITCHES—Thoroughly field broken.
*-* Write for printed descriptions. R. H. Bahkbtt, 411-S,
l^emckc ltnild., Indianapolis, Ind.

POINTER PUPPIES by Champion Field Trial Winner.
Jingot Boy—Rap's Bird. Males S^s. Pemaies$jo,

Rifilii ago to hunt coming season. At stud. Field trial win
ners Jingot Boy, Jingot Pearl. Pee §25. Scml for pedigree.
CHARLBY PaBTZBL, Route l>, Hope. Ind.

SETTERS

OUR Chesapeake retrievers were awarded first jirize at
World's Fair. J. G. Morris & Run. EaBton. Md.

FOR SALE—English setter puppies, lu-st of breeding.
healthy and extra lively, l'or price and pedigree, write

R. M. TBRRtLL, Hastings, Kcb.

BEAUTIFUL Irish Setter, puppies. Send four cents for
Illustrated catalogue. Coldektbon Kennels, Atlan

tic, Iowa.

ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES from field trial winning
dams for sale. E. R. Sanoford, Byfield, Mass,

ENGLISH SETTERS and Pointers. Dngcdiffreed and
pedigreed mips. Attractive prices. Tryon Alford's

Jolm :il. stud, TftvoN KeNNBLS, Tryon, N. C.

■wr/klTH for Souvenir Booklet of Imp, Llnsfletd Bragg,
" free. Have a few thoroughly broken snooting dogs

and brood bitches. Also pupiiius. R. S. Uauhhtt, 4it-S.

Lemcki; Build., Indianapolis, Ind.

COR SALE.—Thoroughbred English, LlewelHn, Irish and
■*■ Gordon setter pups and dog, BpanielB and retrievers, one
coon hound. Inclose four cents in stamps For lisly. Prices
reasonable. THOROUGHBRED Kennels. Atlantic, Iowa.

AT STUD. "Count Jesse." Lady's Count Gladstone and
**■ Jessie Roilficlil. Strong, Active, Healthy. You know
tin: famjly. Will L. Smith, Crockett, Tex.

DON'T MISS

July and August to advertise

your hunting dogs. : : :

A STRIKING EXAMPLE
of what a GOOD FOOD will

do for a GOOD DOG.

Champion Dog Biscuit
"The Peer of all Dog Foods"

The dogs prefer it to all other

foods.
No preparation or trouble

in feeding-
Produces results unattainable by

other means.

Send for Free Sample
and Booklet

ST. PAUL BREAD CO.,
ST, PAUL, MINN.

NEW YORK DOG EXCHANGE

SM 1 - 1 sir!■ Si., S.T.CUj

TelephoDd
n ■-, 1.1 unen 1

Lai -eft iini Drttn uid
-,■,!,-,■, of English and
lenchBuUtioj .. [. ah a

erriei*. St. bernwds,
ir.-.Lt Danci, MasUtTi,

;reyftoun[|», Irish, l*:i.;-
llshand Gotrfon S«teis,
Poxhoumli, I'd Inters,

Beagles, ! 'ai 'i"'1 Le,
Coacli Dopt.Ulack Po«i-
k-i.SiMiili-t'.Scotch Col-
Iks. Sheep [Jogu, Blood.

[IKCOR] ORATBDJ
hounds, Deerhounds.

Walfliouads. \e<tfound-
buxb, Voikihlres, Bcvb,

Alredalei, Irish. Bull,
sn, ,,ii-. nntf wlretelml

Fax,Scotch, M.iltcst in id

Tot Hbck andTanTei-
rtera. ;ill Toy Spnniels,
Toy silk I'oodJes, Kfi«

pupjilel. l^irj:<-si Belcc-

Hon tin- tmtu Petsian
Angorn Cits (uidKntcnB.
] ' InpeJtoanyiart

!

The Practical Dog Book
For liuili [jrofessiona! and amateur fander& A
complete treatise on the canine fnmily. ()ver
10a engravings, illustrating nil known breeds,

giving iiraciiniil hints nbottt ilic enre ••( il"K^, and
Instructions for treating their diseases.
The mosi practical iiml complete boolc of Its kind
uvur pubUsbed. 125 pages.

1 Still prepaid lo any address fur 15 ccnlB

THE BOHEMIAN COMPANY

Dcpt. C

DEPOSIT, N. Y.

REMEDIES

BOOK OiSJ

DOG DISEASES
and how to feed

dialled free lo imy address by tho authori

II. Clay Glover, V. S., 118 Wesl Usi SI., IV. F.
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POULTRY AJNTD PETS

BUFF COCHINS

STOCK AND EGGS for hatching. C. J. L. WABS, So.
Kcene. N. H.

BUFF WYANDOTTES

UTILITY and exhibition stock. W. M. Bean, Box IS,
Anoka, Minn.

HANDSOMEST of nil Buffa. Learn their merits. EdW.
Conk, Muskei;on. Mich.

DUFF WYASDOTTES. Beauties, great layers.
*-* boru, Bellingham, Mass,

Dr. Kan-

silver PENCILED WYANDOTTES

EXHIBITION STOCK and eggs. Rev. T. W. Harwood,
Bakerafield, Vt.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES

GLEN-LEE Poultry Farm. G, II. Kikzbl, City Trea
urer. Winchester, Viv.

COCKEREL Si.^o Upwards. E«j;s 81.50 per is; Ph
Brbwst.ek, Portville, Ind.

STOCK 1
Iowa.

WHITE WYANDOTTES

EGGS for hatching. Mrs. C. P. McSochlik, Gray,

GE. THOMAS. Willinar, Minn. Eggs in season, priors
• reasonable.

THE very best White Wyandou.es at Brookwood Farm,
Ottawa, Ills.

CTOCK AND EGGS. White WyamioUes. H. C.
^ Sugarcreek, Pa,

BROWN LEGHORNS

'TOCK AND EGGS for sale. Mrs. T. J. Reid, Norwood
' Park. Chicago, 111.

WHITE LEGHORNS

EGGS S2.Q0—15. Free circular. W. M, Sawyer, Lan
caster, Mo.

W7YCK0FF STRAIN Eggs S1.00 per 15. M. H.OorwsaiB,
W Weedsport. N. Y.

BUFF ROCKS

BUFF ROCKS, heavy laying strain. J. E. FULMER, Co
lumbus, Neb.

WHITE ROCKS

JERSEY STRAIN White Rocks, Peldn Ducks and Homer
** Pigeons always please. Circular free. Springhm linos.,
Route 47, Bridgeton, Now Jersey.

FOR SALE. 100 pure white and stay birds. Pen shown
by member American White Rock Club. HodqkINS

POULTRY Plant, Northampton. Mass.

JISHEL'S WHITE ROCKS. Prize winners. Eggs $2
per 15. F. L. Mai.khmus, Davis, 111.

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS

HIGH SCORING—Great layers. Ltmam Place, K. 8,
Osweao, N. Y.

PIT GAMES

RED CUBAN GAMES
Gamest and most beautiful on earth.

Bred for business in ihe pit. Record last
year, 8y per cent, of those fon^lit won.

Over 1,200 used in the U. S., Mexico and Canada.
Send for price li^t and history to

" George W. Means, concord, n. c.

BANTAMS

BANTAM circular. Send 2c stamp. FENS. Box 27,
Delavan, Wis.

P"GGS only from Prize Winners, Black Breasted Game
lj Bantama,Cockerel, 3ml at Chicago. Rose Comb Black
Minorcas, Norl.hruii strain, 1st at Freeiiort, 111., and Ocono-
mowoc, Wis, $2.00 per Betting nf thirteen. Stock for sale
in fall. C. L. Cross, Riverside, HI.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

DOS!-: COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS, Lannappo strain.
■•■*• Winners at New York, Philadelphia, Washington, Wil
mington and Trenlon. Eggs S3.00 per j.t. Send for cir
cular. Annhslhy M. Andeurok, Morton. Pa.

DOiJIi Comb Rhode Island Reds, exclusively. Winners at
A* Boston, New York. Newark, Trenton, Alleiitown,
Hasclton and wherever shown. Eggs for hatching. Send

for circular showing matings and winnings. Louis Ander
son, Bloomsbury, N. J,

OH01CE Fresh Eggs, Contracts made with Hoiels, Res-
*"■ taurants and Families. Thoroughbred Slock. Quality
Guaranteed, Dell's 1'oultby Yards, Carson City, Midi.

pOSE COMB Reds, BittT, White Rocks. Prize winners.
**■ Eggs $1.00, S2.00, $5.00 per 15. Kokthup's Model
Poultuv Fahm, Norwootl, R. I.

SINGLE COMB winners, greatest layers. AlbbKT Daily,
Frankfort, Ohio.

T ARGE HENS. EGGS 82.00 setting. CopeLand & Sons,
■*-* JefTcnson, Wis.

DOSE COMB winners. Eggs for hatching. W. B. SAVARV
*»■ & Son, East Warehnin, Mass.

SIBLEY'S ROSE COMB. Eegs. Frank Churciiii.l
Bibi.by, South Bend. Ind.

ORPINGTONS

EGGS S5.00 for is. Covk Poultry Yards, East lirook-
ficld. Mass.

TJNTERPRISE POULTRY YARDS, Ridgefield, Conn.
*^ EnfiK for hatching [907. Black Orpington. Our crjir
urc hnU-lmii; more ptillots ilian co^kerel^ this season.

MINORCAS

EGGS Sj.oo 13 stock. Titos. II. Phillips, Dover, New
lersev.

GOLDEN POLISH

EGGS J2.S0 sitting. Rev. W. P. Mackay, Jamaica.
N. V.

BLACK LANGSHANS

CGGS HALF PRICE. L. W. Reed, Pearl City, 111.
*- Rouic j.

HOUDANS

H
1GH scoring stock. Heavy crested birds. Erj;s S3.00
—15. O. C. HANSELL, Box 72, Heron Lake. Minn.
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MALTESE HENS

PRIZE WINNING Maltese Hens and Polish Lynx. Sliow
and Stock birds for sale. C. G. Baxti:u & Son, Mer

chant vi lie, N. .1.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS

EGGS.—$2.10 for ii. E. W. Kincwood. Oxford, Ohio.
R. 1.

EGGS—BGGS.

S;..so (or 9.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, full blood.
GlOLMA, R. 1, Manvilie, Ml.

FOR SALE

HENNIiRY for kuIc near Boston. Capacity 800 layers,
excellent condition, terms ewsy, Bo.\ 17, Bedfurd,

Mass.

SEND ic. for catalogue. GRAND Phairie Poultry
Farm. Stuttgart, Ark.

DUCKS

Beautiful fowls; easy to keep;
fine table quality: wonderfully prolific layers cil large

INDIAN RUNNER Ducka.
* fine t.-tlile quality; womlertnlly prolific layei
delicately flavored while curs. Nothing finer far a ci

home. J. C. KNAPP, breeder and importer, 7.1th St. ami
Euclid Avo., Chicago, 111.

FOR DECOYS. Matched, pairs rtnd singles. Eureka
POULTRY Ya&DB, Bounidlalc. Mass.

PIGEONS

SQUAB

RAISING

ANTWERP HOMERS,

SEAMLESS BANDED,

Identify etch bird by is

are the \mi Si)iia!i Breeder*. SeUnleU

!u:uls cm birds are a certificate of Slice that

can not In altered or rflraoned without de
stroying either the band or the Mrdi tlicv

■ 1 ibon date when listened. Young breeders
ueproBtoiiM, old onesas expense, Seamleu bmded Antwerp Home**, one to
three yean old, Eve pain $n>; ten pain JiB: twentypairs fu; fifty pabsfai;
onehun<lrf! ]>;iiis Sis:>- Aged or unKiiiilol birds, half price. All chorees
lirenaiil, frtc ntxianI express Nc»- York. S.ifr delivery ffuarantEedj dcUhloU
trjiiiiiL rapltu ed on rEtum of bawl.

Rlrdi «lll not be shipped ('. O. D., bnl nrdan DlaooJ ivllli
niiy exprwi m-ein In Ann-ririi \illl ln> fnruiirili-ii iIii'ouieIi 83C-

pMMSBmpanr>«fbNloi deparbnent, or remit bj money oSerto

J. L. MacDANIEL, 17 A., Bolte 400, Antwerp, Belgium.

DIGEONSI Thousands of them, all kinds; prices free.
I Illustrated, descriptive book Idling you nil you want to
know, one dime. W. A. Uaktlktt & Co.. jacksonviltc. 111.
Box 18.

IMPORTER. BREEDER, EXHIBITOR fancy pineons,
* Owls and Jacobins specialty. Peruvian Caviea, Prize
Stock. J. C. Donovan. 460 Ovingtoo Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

LJOMI5RS for squab breeding; mated birds; prolific
II breeders. .\iissoi:Rt Squab Co., St. Louis, Mo.

ab breeders. Passaic Squab Con-HOMERS. Largo squa
panv, PasBaic, N. J.

PHEASANTS

PHEASANTS, Quail, Partridges, Wild Turkeys, Swans,
* Ducks. Deer. Peafowl, Foxes, Ferrets, European Game,
Homers. U. S. rRBASANTKT, Poughkeepslo, N. Y.

CXDR SALE. Pheasants, Wild and Fancy Ducks, Swan,
*■ Fancy Poultry, e.iiitii^i Fowl, Peacocks, Geese. Turkeys,
Homers and Fancy Pigeons, Deer, Klk. Buffalo, Be;\r Cubs,
Coons, Porcupines, also Black, Mexican ami Fox Squirrels.
Special: 100 Double Yellow Head Mexican Parrots, guar
anteed i" talk, St, $8 tinu $10 each. Send stamp ft>r cata
logue, Neoloawa Farm, Dopt. A,, 38 Portland St., Boston,
Mass.

PETS

F>p'pC fine Hred I>i>ys, Sieging Cnnarias, Talking I'nrrols,

* Pigeons, Angora Kittens, Gold Kish. Aquariums
:\nA snppllet. Guinea Pigs and Rabbits. Send fur catalogue.

J. Hope, 35 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia,

REMEDIES

CHARCOAL fed to your Poultry, Cattle ami Swine will
keep i heir blood in good condition and prevent disease;

BitceeasfuJ people always feed it. $n.oo per 100 lbs.; freight
paid- f-:ist nf Mississippi River. Samples Bent. Thomas
BROTHBHfl Co., 337 Allen St., Philadelphia. Pa,

FREES 16-page catalogue. Diseases and Treatment of
Poultry. How to make Louse Paint and Powder.

Write I. It McKbnzib, M.D., Wilmington, Ohio, Box 9.

FOR SALE AND WANT

Fur Den or Cabinet—Prehistoric In

dian stone relics, Modern Indian tro-

phiee and trappings, pioneer Crockery,

antique pistols, weapons from wild

tribus. Elk. tusks, etc. 111. list 5c.

N. CARTER, FJldiom, Wis.

A GREAT GUN BARGAIN, ta Gauge Syracuse Prise
Double Gun; 10-in.; Knip]1 Bteel barrel, automatic

ejector; weight S Ills.; linndsomtly engraved; beautiful
figured slock; imported recoil Imti; hard close shooter;
nearly new. List $175.00; will soil i:heap fur cash. Titos.
Wbbati>by, 104 Walnut Place, Syracuse, N. V.

WOULD you like to smoke genuine Key West Havana
Cigars? We are the only manufacturers Belling direct

to the consumer. Take a box on your outing and enjoy
yourself. Five dollars per hundred by mail, prepaid.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Edgar Cigar
Co., Key West, Pla.

STRAWBERRIES that make the grower famous. Early
May. Ionia. Ionia Market. July. II. .1. Schild,

Ionia. Euich.

LIVE Pox Cubs—and
Bucyrus, Ohio.

old ones.—Comrade

TRUSCOTT BOAT and AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY

St. Joseph, Mich.

Lower prices t" builders and mvners on everything
far motor cars and boats. Catalogue on request.

REAL, ESTATE

CANADA THE LAM) FOR SETTLERS AND INVES
TORS.—Send foroitrFREE BOOK describingWestern

Canada and the great opportunities for home-seekers or those
looking fur safe and 'profitable investments. Our book
iiroves by testimonials that those who have bought land
from us during last to years have realized a jinafit of from
,50 per cent, (o 200 [icr cent., on their money. With a canital

of St.oao.ooo.oo, tit which $780,000.00 is jiiiiil in. we offer
you every security and chance for investigation. Write to-
oay and ask tor book ai, Haslam Land & Investment Co.,

Regina, Canada.

VnRC.INIA FARMS, tsoo indudJns new .i-room cotlaRe
* and ts acres for poultry, fruit and vegetables. Oakdale

tract. Waverly, Va. Midway Norfolk and Richmond.
Finest, climate, water and markets. P. H. LaIIaumb, A. &
I, Act. N. & W. Ry., Hox CXI, Roanoke, Va.

VIRGINIA HOMES

IF you are looking for an even climate, no
extremes, long pleasant Sumniuri, never a

prostration' or a sunstroke, short and mild
Winters; ■.■itlier to do successful farming by

raising all kinds of fruits such as apples, pear.s,

peaches, plums, figs, berries of nil kinds, garden

truck, poultry, peanuts and cotton, and idi kinds of

cereals, .-.o to Bay the largest variety of crops

profitably, or for a change to reenperate from the

long cold winters, and regain health, send 10c fur
a three montha' subscription to the

VA. FARMER, Box (172, Kmporia, Virginia
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DAVENPORT DESERT ARABIAN STUD
Stables: Hinjtham, Mass., Morris Plains, N. J.

The *Ild Wtu meeting the wild Jlast. The abme photonaph shows the Hon. Vftn. F.Cody (Buflilo ilill,. with- Muson"
an Imported KehlUn M son atalllon. Taken si Hie Da(cni<.rt Fanns on the isih daj> of April, 1907.

The only Arabian h«rirj ivrr coming direct from ihc Desert lo America, and, the only burses ever utii in Atnrrira llinl would he used
by Inc great Aiinicli Bciluuinit for brccdiiiE purposes.

Araonif llirr itallions in ihr slud is " llalrp "; dnik blown hoise ihal was the univenal pride of the Arabian Dcsrrt. He 11 without

queilion tile mott powrriully pui up nnimal ever awn, A few choice young iljllions for sale.

For descriptive catiiloBucs address:

HOMER DAVENPORT, Morris Plains, N. J.

This issue contains a series of

thirteen portraits of horses entitled

'The American Horse in Portraiture

From the rag man's nag to the

world's greatest thoroughbred

Twice as Many
2:10 trotters as any other sire—living or dead—is why

"McKINNEY" 2:11%

stands alone as the greatest extreme speed progenitor. He has

16 in 2:10, 40 in 2:1 5, 56 in 2:20, 85 in 2:30.

PLEASE GIVE PARTICULARS WHEN WRITING

^"'"""'""""'^
(Empire City jfarms, Cuba, N.
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table,lobsters, fish, fresh daily.

OAK GROVE HOUSE, Largest Hotel at Boothbay Har
bor, Maine, Finest harbor in Maine for water sports.

Booklets, \y. Herbert Rebi>, Proprietor.

LAKE HOUSE, Cobbosseecontee Lake (HaHowell), Maine.
Salmon trout, bass, pickerel, perch, hunting. 30 rooms,

bath. Hot water every lloor. .Booklet.

THE BRAEBURN. Guilford, Me. Finest appointed hotel
east of Portland. 20 rooms witli bath. Cuisine un

surpassed. Fiahing, Golf. Tennis. Jos. J. Makkiott.

DYKE MOUNTAIN FARM. Duuglas Hill, Me. Now open,
cosy and homelike, open fires. Special rales for May,

June and October.

SUNNY REST COTTAGE, Bridgeton, Me. Private Fam
ily Boating, Fishing, Bathing. Main road to Mountains.

Best water. Special rates on application.

TTJNK POND CAMP. East Sullivan, Me. Modern, up-to-
date sporting camp. Moderate terms. Excellent sal

mon, trout, toHue fishing, Catalogue.

tatig-ioetcea salmon, oass and pjCKflrei usntng. uoou

deer bunting in season.

EBSEME POND. Game, trout, perch, black bass, pick
erel, boats, canoes, guides, five miles from station.

EflSBME FARM House, Urownvillc, Maine.

DOMHUGAN HOUSE, Simpsons Point. Woodsandshore.
delightful location, Boating, Batbing, Fishing. Illus

trated booklet. Miss S. G. Simpson. Brunswick, Me,

GRANITE STATE HOTEL Ocean Park, Mo. Desirable

location, ocean and grove, spring water, superior
cuisine. Booklet. Estes & Kehdrds, Proprietors.

COLANA HOUSE, Christmas Cove, Me, Beautifully located,
*J Facing ocean; excellent Cable, bathinoti boating and driving.
Near Wharf and Casino. |8.oo up weekly. Boolclels.

OCEAN BRBEZE HOTEL, Friendship. Maine. Has one
of the finest views on the coast. Boating, Bathing,

Fiahing, Open trom July to October.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

THE IRVING, directly on. beach; homelike and modern;
prices moderate; booklets.

MRS. L. A. GOOGINGS, Prop.

Please Mention THE OUTING MAGAZINE When Corresponding With Advertisers
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Chalfonte
is a new Fireproof building of the be;!

type, located

ON THE BOARDWALK

ATLANTIC CITY, N J.

BETWEEN THE PIERS

THE LEEDS COMPANY

Solicits your patronage and invites you

to write for Illustrated Folder nnd Rates. .

CHALFONTE IS ALWAYS OPEN
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27O Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.

Cf After June first, care of New Ocean House, S-wampscott,
Mass.

*/'//£ OUTING MAGAZINE ADVERTISER

The
Engleside

Beach Haven N.J.

Beach Haven has the best combination of sen shore features on I ho Atlantic Coast.

C, Matchless bay for sailing, always ^ood fishing, perfect beach and bathing. C The
ENGLEHIDE has all the modern conveniences, private baths, with sea and fresh water,

and is a home as well as a hotel. Send for booklet. Open June to October.

THE ENCLESIDE COMPANY, Incorporated, Owners
D. D. ENGLE, Presideni BEACH HAVEN, N. .1. ROBT. F. KNOLE, Tr^is. and Mgr.

GRANLIDEN HOTEL
LAKE SUNAPEE, N. H.

ONE OF THE FINEST HOTELS IN THIS COUNTRY. FISHING THE BEST. GOLF, TENNIS, BOATING,

FINE DRIVES, ETC. SIX COTTAGES TO RENT FOR THE SEASON.

Wriie for Circular,

W. W. BROWN, DEWEV HOTEL, WASHINGTON, D. C, Until Miiy 20th, th«;n GRANLIDEN HOTEL, SUNAPEE, N. H.
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r deniffn, end li'iivi-. and many minor decoratioru liy
l. S2.U0 (ad 111 rn<-■ edition an iuur.a.)

its: 1ml it hns remained for Huberts lo cryslalli/e inlo a s^ric- of

iil ami lyropathy, tho really salient feniuros of the horizoaleaa

lk

. insiylit ami lyropathy, tho really salie
I in \he Mav liookiitiin

NOW READY.- THE LEADING NATURE BOOK OF 1907

THE HAUNTERS OF THE SILENCES

By CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS
Author of "Red Fox, " ''The Watchers of the Trail*. " etc., etc.

50 full page ilium rations, .| in color, coi
Charles Livingston Bu

"Others may have written successful animal biograpi
vibrant character studies, told with graphic powe
life df the animal world.—From advance Revie

THE LADY OF THE BLUE MOTOR

By G. S. PATERNOSTER
Author of "The Motor Pirate, " etc.

Decorated cover and c. lored frontispiece. $1.50 fail printing.)

"In every way u clover, original and dashing romance."— Phtfa Press,

THE FLYING CLOUD
MORLEY ROBERTS'S First Novel of the Sea

I locorated cover nnd portrait frontispiece. ^i=o (-tl printing.]

"A corking story—a ripping story! The sea painted u only Sforley Roberta or Joseph
Conrad could paint it —JV<w York 'Hints

Jit Your Boo^se//cn, or from flw Publishers,

L. C. PAGE & COMPANY BOSTON

If You Love A Good Yarn, Read

The Story of

Martin Coe
By RALPH D. PAINE

Critics have praised it for its literary quality. Men

high in the nation have endorsed it for its patriotism.

Teachers have dwelt upon its ethical and uplifting note,

but BEST OF ALL it has won the hearts of the people

by that "touch of nature that makes the whole world kin."

Price, postpaid, $1.50

THE OUTING PUBLISHING COMPANY
35 and 37 West 31st Street, New York
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THE STRUGGLE UP MOUNT

McKINLEY

BY BELMORE H. BROWNE

PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR AND PROFESSOR PARKER

a mountain in

northeast end of

the Alaskan Range that

over one hundred years

ago was discovered and

named "Bolshaia" by

the Russians, that the

natives of Cook's Inlet call "Traleika"

(both names signifying a mountain of

great size), and that since 1895, when

W. A. Dickey, a prospector, rafted the

Sushitna River and saw it towering above

its fellows, has been known as "McKin

ley." Mt. McKinley lies about two hun

dred miles from Cook's Inlet, on the edge

of America's greatest wilderness. The

plateau on which it stands feeds four of

Alaska's largest rivers; the Sushitna, the

Kuskoquim, the Copper and the Yukon, via

the Tanana and Kautishna Rivers. The

nearest mountains to the Alaskan Range are

the Chugach. Between the two ranges is a

great valley one hundred and fifty miles

broad, and this wilderness is drained by the

Sushitna River and its tributaries.

There are only three practicable ways of

reaching the mountain. The easiest route

is to follow up the Sushitna River to the

Chulitna River in a launch, and up the

Chulitna River to the foothills of Mt.-

McKinley. Several large glaciers flow from

McKinley toward the Chulitna River and

all of them offer possible roadways to the

summit. The second route is a long over

land trip from Tyoonok to the Kus

koquim side and thence in a northerly

direction along the high brnches of the

range to Mt. McKinley. The third route

is up the Yukon River to the Tanana River,

and thence up the Kautishna River with a

pack train to the big mountain. All three

routes offer many difficulties, and to the

mountaineer the problem of reaching the

mountain appears to be as great as that of

the actual climb.

In mountain climbing the world over the

climber usually arrives fresh and unfatigued

at the base of the peak he wishes to storm,

and as a rule begins his ascent at a high

altitude. On Mt. McKinley it is the

Copyrighted, 1907, by the Outinu Publishing Company. AH rights reserved.
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The Struggle Up Mount McKinley 259

opposite. There are twenty-live miles of

rugged foothills and glaciers to be crossed—

with heavy packs—before the base of the

mountain is reached, and then the climber

is confronted by eighteen thousand feet of

rock and ice. On the western slope the

approach is less difficult, but two attempts

to climb the mountain from that side have

met with failure.

Prior to last summer there had been two

attempts made to climb Mi. McKinley.

The first by judge Wikersham of Alaska in

1903, from the Tanana side, and the second

in the same year by Dr. Cook. Dr. Cook

attacked the mountain via the Ketchatna

pass and the western slope, was repulsed,

crossed back across the range through

Broad pass, north of McKinicy, and rafted

down the Chulitna.

In the 1906 expedition Dr. Cook deter

mined to take either the Sushiina-Clmlitna

route, or break through the range between

Mt. McKinley and the Ketchatna pass, a

feat never accomplished up to that time.

Our outfit included Dr, Cook, Prof. Parker

of Columbia University, Russell W. Porter

of the Zeigler-Baldwin polar expedition,

Walter Miller, photographer, Barrill ami

Printz, packers, and myself, with twenty

horses, and a forty-foot shoal draft launch

which we named the Bohhaia after the old

Russian name for McKinley. She was

especially adapted for use in swift shallow

streams.

On reaching Tyoonok, the Doctor de

cided to break through the range south

of McKinley and to make one first at

tempt on the western side. There were

several reasons for this plan. If we were

successful we would have a quick and

easy route to the mountain. No pass

was known directly south of Mt. McKin

ley, and we would explore and map a good

part of this wilderness. The western side

of the range would furnish us with plenty

of game and was a good country for pack-

train travel. Lastly—if we were unsuc

cessful we could fall back on the launch

and the Sushitna-Chulitna route.

Our only chance to find a pass was on the.

head-waters of the Yentna—the largest

western tributary of the Sushitna. So the

Doctor split the party.

We started from Tyoonok with most of

the outfit in the launch. Printz and Barril!

took the horses overland, traveling above

the lowlands and the eastern slope of the

Alaskan Range. They were to cross the

head-waters of the Ketchatna River, then

the Squentna, and meet us on the head

waters of the Yentna.

Stormy weather made topographical

work impossible, and, incidentally, held the

launch. Our food ran low and we took

with joy to the banks of the Sushitna where

the Hoolicans eased our hunger. These

fish resemble smelt and run up the northern

streams in incredible numbers. One after

noon, while navigating the Sushitna we

baled over one hundred into our launch

with our bare hands.

Our last look at civilization was at the

Sushitna station. There were many In

dians there, and scaffolds lined the hanks

weighted down with long fringes of Wooli-

cans drying in the sun. The Sushitna

birch-bark canoes were everywhere, flitting

light as leaves through the swift water.

We saw prospectors heading for the great

unknown interior and dreaming of creeks

with golden sands. Stories of gold fell on

the ear; of men made rich in a day—but

the gold was all "behind the ranges" on

"some oilier river"; if they were there

they would he satisfied.

A half mile above the station you meet

(he white water of the Yentna, where a big

bluff makes a savage eddy. There we said

good-bye to civilization and began the long

journey that we hoped would end on Mt.

McKinley's icy head.

As we pushed our way up the Yentna our

difficulties and enjoyment increased. The

great snow-fields of the Alaskan Range

began to show to the westward. When

men are traveling in the lowlands life in

time becomes monotonous. The swamps

and sluggish sloughs shut you in, fringes of

ragged spruce form the horizon, and the

low songs of winding rivers serve only to

accentuate the silence. These first glimpses

of snow and ice looked to us as a well-

watered country would to one who has

traveled in a desert.

The navigating was getting tc be a prob

lem, due to the swiftness of the water and

the numerous sand bars. It was necessary

to keep a man sounding with a pole, and

even then we often stuck on bars or sub

merged snags. At night we camped on

exposed islands, as mosquitoes were begin

ning to be troublesome. There was little
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sign of big game. We would see now and

then where a moose had wallowed through

the soft sand, or where a bear had walked

the banks in search of salmon, and at night

we heard the soft bugle-calls of wild swans

—but that was all.

On the lower Yentna we met a few

prospectors tracking their river boats

against the pitiless current. Once a boat

ful of bronzed "sour doughs" drifted past

us headed for the "outside" and the de

lights of civilization. These men will

undergo any hardship to reach a country

The pack-train was working slowly across

the uplands and would not arrive for many

days. We could see the valley of the

Yentna winding before us into grim snow-

covered mountains, and it was our duty to

explore this valley for a possible pass to the

Kuskoquim before the arrival of our

cayuses.

After a council the Doctor decided to

push on and see if we could find a route

through the mountains. The Doctor, Por

ter and I started on this trip. We took

about three days' grub in pemmican, tea,

The settlement of Tyoonok from which we started in the launch.

where gold is reported. Once let the

whisper of yellow sand drift through the

forest to their eager ears, and everything is

forgotten but the wild joy of hitting the

trail, and the frenzy of the stampede. " If

there was any gold on McKinley," a pros

pector once said to me, "you'd find a

'camp' there damn quick!"

At last the day came when our little

craft could go no farther. On a point near

by was wood in plenty, for cache and fire,

so we made a base camp and called it "the

head of navigation."

beans and bacon. Besides our grub and

sleeping-bags we had a silk tent and a

plain table for topographical work. I car

ried a 30.40 carbine.

Shortly after leaving camp we had our

first view of Mt. McKinley—a great dome,

rolling up cloud-like from the Alaskan

Range. Then the mountains shut us in

and we settled down to work. Before us

stretched a great glacier valley, four miles

broad, flat as a floor and swept bare to rock

and sand by the fury of the spring over

flows. At intervals majestic glaciers swept
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proudly back into the rugged mountains.

The valley was cut up with many streams.

They were all deep and swift enough to be

troublesome. At times the rivers ran from

one side of the valley to the other and we

had either to climb the mountain sides or

ford the swift water. The hillsides were

covered with dense alder thickets, and with

packs on our backs we made little head

way. Once we traveled for three hours

through the thickets, and at the end we

had scarcely a mile to show for our toil.

Usually we held to the middle of the

valley and forded as best we could. At

times we encountered streams that we

could not ford. The water was mostly

glacial, and at noon the streams were strong

from the melting of the snow and ice under

the sun, so we would wait until midnight

came and ford when the water was low.

At that time of the year it was never dark

and we traveled at all hours. After a day's

travel we met two prospectors with a river

boat. The roar and rattle of a glacier

stream separated us, but we could hear

them yelling, "The glacier streams are

runnin' on edge up above, yuh can't cross

'em." We yelled back that we had already

forded the west branch and that we were

going on. They watched us dubiously as

we started off and did not answer the "so

long" that we shouted across the water.

When we traveled at night the moun

tains took on a certain grandeur and

solemnity. We saw unnamed glaciers blush

from the red of the rising or setting sun.

Through the heat waves of midday the

mountains seemed to draw back and be

come hazy, and the glare of the sun on the

snow and the water-washed rocks was

blinding.

Our camps scarcely deserved the dignity

of the name; a small silk tent; a wisp of

smoke from a brush pile surrounded by

steaming, ragged clothes; a small black pot

and three sun- and smoke-browned men

hugging the fire—that was all. At a short

distance we were nothing but fin indistinct

b!ur in the shadow of the mountains. A

few chips and blunt axe marks on fallen

trees is the only impression we made on the

•valley of the Yentna.

Our real interest began when the valley

narrowed up. We found the rivers grow

ing swifter day by day, the gravel was

giving way to large bowlders. And we wc.ru

forced more often to the rugged mountain

sides. By this time we had all had narrow

escapes while crossing the streams. A

man with a heavy pack is helpless when he

loses his footing in swift water, and is

rolled. He is lucky if he reaches the bank

with no worse hurt than bleeding hands and

a bruised body. The Doctor and Porter

used Alpine ruksacks—to my mind a poor

contrivance for wilderness packing. They

hang badly when heavily loaded, are un

steady, and in swift water are dangerous,

as they cannot be loosened quickly. I

used a home-made canvas adaptation of the

"Russian Aleut" strap, to my mind the

easiest and safest strap in the world.

At last we came in sight of a mighty

glacier that headed in the neighborhood

of Mt. Dall; beyond we saw our Mecca—

the canon of the Yentna. On it depended

all our hopes—if we could get horses

through or around it our route to the

McKinley was assured. The indications of

a pass were a'so favorable. The mountains

seemed to fall away to the westward, and—

best s:gn of all to a mountaineer—a long

line of clouds drifted steadily through a gap

between two giant peaks. We were begin

ning to be worried about our food. We

were three days' travel from our base and

the first half of our journey was still far

ahead of us. We had only taken three or

four days' grub, thinking that we could get

a view of the pass from some high moun

tain. The windings of the valleys made

this impossible, so we took in our belts a

hole or two and went on short rations.

Before reaching the canon we were forced

to climb the mountain side. As the range

was fairly regu'ar we climbed above brush

line and followed on parallel to the course

of the valley. TI12 scenery was of great

grandeur and beauty. Below us spread

the Yentna valley with its savage streams,

wandering like silver bands across its brown

floor. Ahead the dark canon rose sharply

from a cup-shaped basin. We noticed with

misgiving that most of the water came from

the canon.

Beyond the valley was a large glacier,

winding around a grand unnamed delta-

formed peak, and to the westward rose the

mountains we wished to penetrate. They

had a more cheerful atmosphere than the

silent valley. Hoary marmots whistled at

us from their sheltered .homes in the rock
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The Struggle Up Mount McKinley 267

slides. Bear sign was fairly plentiful, and

ptarmigan leal burs lay among the willows.

We had hopes of seeing sheep, hut did not

expect to find any until we reached the

western side of the Alaskan Range. We

progressed very slowly; the sun was hoi,

our packs heavy, and the climbing at times

was difficult. A shoulder of the mountain

hid the view to the westward and we panted

on with the optimistic idea that once be

yond the ridge we would see the Kusko-

quim.

Before long we encountered a small gorge

that barreil our path, and we were forced

to climb still higher. Other obstructions

came in their turn until we were no longer

of the earth, but moving in thai sphere

where the valleys are a haze below you and

your only companions are the wind-swept

rocks and snow-slides.

At last at the foot of a cliff I found

white mounlain sheep hair. It meant

many things to me—the excitement of the

chase, fresh meat, and the knowledge that

we were within reach of the Kuskoquim

side of the range. The snow-slides were

more numerous as we advanced, and on one

of them, a wicked slope of snow thai lay at

a dizzy angle, the Doctor had an unpleas

ant experience. Porter and I were above

and crossed where the angle was not dan

gerous, but the Doctor started across at a

place where the snow sloped downward

till it was lost in the haze of the valley.

After starting he could not turn back anil

we were unable to help him. We watched

from above while he carefully worked across

liie slide, cutting steps with a small axe.

At the next shoulder we camped at a

mossy pool below a snow-slide, and on

climbing a little hill we saw the sloping

sheep mountains of the Kuskoquim! It

was a wonderful feeling to stand there and

look on a view thai no mortal eye had

rested on before. Even at that height the

mosquitoes were troublesome. So with

my rifle and the plain table tripod we

pitched our silk tent and, tired but happy,

rolled into our sleeping-hags.

Camps above timber line are cold and

cheerless. We had no fuel, and our food

consisted of dry fruit and hardtack washed

down with the coldest water I have ever

tasted. Early the next morning found us

on a mossy shoulder where we could see

the pass to better advantage. Porter did

some plain table work and the Doctor and

I made a moss fire and studied the valley

below. As far as we could see the route

looked possible for pack-train travel.

Beyond us the canon split. One fork

flowed in a westerly direction toward the

Tonzona River. The other headed between

two large mountains, and offered a possible

route for our horses. Between the forks

was a. mounlain of great beauty. It rose

from dim mile-long sweeps of talus and

sheep meadows far below us, 10 a rugged

pinnacled top that tore great rents in the

evening sky and scattered the clouds

broadcast.

Since finding the sheep hair ! had been

continuously on the lookout for moving

white spots. When one realizes that even

to a well-fed man sheep meat is a delicacy,

you can understand with what anxiety we

searched the mountain sides. By this time

all the food remaining was a half-pound

sausage of erbswurst, a handful of lea and

a little square of bacon. Our fruit, bread

and sugar were gone and we were four long

days' travel from our base camp.

After talking things over we decided to

climb down the mountainside and explore

the bottom of the canon. There was no

use in going further, as we could see more

than a day's travel ahead. The descent to

the canon was the most difficult task we

encountered on the reconnoissance. The

mountain fell oil' in numerous precipices

and was covered with a jungle of gnarled

and twisted alders. We traveled on our

hands and knues, our packs catching on the

brush and "devil's club." Our hands were

filled with the "devil's club" thorns and

our bodies covered with bruises. We ad

vanced in the hope that once in the bottom

of the canon we would find easy walking.

Looking down from a great height is

always deceiving. When we reached the

bottom we found the stream dangerous and

unfordable. So swift was the water thai

in a ford I attempted I could scarcely keep

my feet in water that barely reached my

knees.

We were tired and hungry, so we built a

fire of driftwood and conked a pot of erbs

wurst. The canon was a dreary spot; the

roaring of the water was deafening, and

cold, damp winds swept down from the

snow-fields above. After our meal and

rest we siung our packs, and the thought
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The Struggle Up Mount McKinlcy 269

of our base camp, with food and com

panions, cased the difficulties of our climb

from the gorge.

The retreat was a repetition of our first

trip, but rendered more difficult by our

lack of Food. Our ration was about three

cups of tea and a thin slice of bacon a day,

for each man. The scarcity of food did not

seem to detract from our ability to travel,

hut when yon think and talk of nothing

hut the food you would like to eat it gels

monotonous. Our greatest hardship was

thinking of the good tilings we had refused

to eat in days gone by that was hard!

Hut we were confident of getting our horses

through the pass. Our only disappoint

ment was the lack of game, and over the

(ires at night we talked of the sheep steaks

and ''caribou butter" we would eat when

we "hit" the Kuskoquim.

On the return trip we "jumped" a bear,

but the thick brush prevented a shot. We

reached our base camp on June 17th, after

traveling eight clays. Great changes had

taken place since our departure. A strong

cache was completed, a trail marked "Wall

Street" ran along the river, and over the

lent was the sign "Parker I louse."

Now the question before us was meeting

the pack-train and getting them through

the swamps anil timber to the open sand

bars. We first dropped the Bolsbaia down

stream lo a sheltered "sloo," and then

started a trail to timber line. We com

pleted the trail t'our days later and settled

down to wait for our horses. Two men

went to the Ketchatna River and hacked a

trail to timber line, and so our system of

roads was complete.

Trail cutting is always interesting, but

it is hard work. Ours wound ever toward

the mountains; now following an old

moose trail, or the print left in the wet

grass by a passing griz/.ly; now making

a detour to avoid destroying a song bird's

nest, then slashing its way through twisted

alders toward some big spruce, where the

brush is thinner.

As you rise you begin to catch glimpses

of snow-fields above and the rivers come

into view far below. When our trail winds

along a bald knob we take a smoke and

look out over the silent lowlands, and say,

as we wipe the sweat from our faces, "Three

hours more and we'll leave the mosquitoes

behind." This is rank optimism, for you

never do. We finally camped on top of a

snow-capped mountain, and the mosquitoes

were swarming. On the last day a lerriiic

storm struck us, anil the lightning ami

thunder Hashed and rumbled across the

valleys. We took refuge in our tents and

during the nighl the mountains echoed

with the gale, and the sound of Hie rain was

as "the sound of mighty rivers."

The next day I he horses arrived and with

our surplus grub cached ami the Bohhaia

in n safe Ix-rlh we turned our [lack-train

toward the pass to the Kuskoquim and

McKinley.

The trip that followed was in a way a

repetition of our first trip. The horses

served as pack animals and ferryboats.

We were forced lo swim the animals with

their packs on, and we either sat behind

the packs or held on in the ropes while we

were in the water. It was always exciting

work and sometimes it was dangerous.

Several limes members of our party were in

danger of drowning. In some of the fords,

counting the distance we were carried by

the current, we swam one hundred yards.

This distance, in swift ice water, is trying to

man and beast, but. the short fords in

savage, swimming water are more nerve-

trying, and the legs of the horses suffer from

scramliling among the sharp rocks. At

times the river banks are steep and a horse

is unable to land after a hard swim; then,

unless the man who is managing him keeps

coo!—not an easy thing to do in glacier

water—trouble may result.

Professor Parker probably had the nar

rowest escape. He was crossing a swift

chute of water above a canon. The Doctor,

Print/, ami I had crossed safely, and the

Professor was half-way across when his

horse lost his footing and could not regain

it. He luckily drifted close to the bank

and was helped ashore by Barrill, but the

horse disappeared from view in the canon.

Three of us went around the gorge to re

cover the pack if possible. To our surprise

we found the cayuse alive and not much

the worse for his swim. The pack was

intact and a 30.40 that I had pushed under

the ropes was in working order. I swam

the river on a powerful roan horse, changed

the pack and brought both horses across.

Our evening camps were very picturesque.

They were usually on a bar of the glacial

rivers. Our camp fires were built in th"
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piles of driftwood that the river floated

down in the spring freshets. The men

moved half naked in the crimson glow,

drying their steaming clothes, and all about

us rose the cold snow-covered peaks of the

Alaskan Range.

After several days of hard wet travel we

reached the canon that was the deciding

factor in our crossing the pass. We had

overcome all the difficulties of Alaskan

summer explorations; swift water, trail

cutting in heavy rains, camps without

horse feed, and mosquitoes. At last we

reached the Yentna gorge and made a

base camp. The next morning the Doctor,

Printz, Barrill, and I started up the canon

on a reconnoissance. We took our four

strongest horses and rode mountain pack-

saddles, as they are handy to hold on to in

swift water. At the first ford in the canon

we realized the difficulty of the under

taking.

The water was swift and white and our

horses shrank in fear from it. Our mis

givings were well founded. Not one of us

returned to camp that night by way of the

gorge. After swimming six fords the canon

split. The Doctor and Printz took the

right hand fork and Barrill and I took the

left. The right hand branch swung to the

north and carried a "fresh" water stream,

showing that there was no glacier at the

head. Our canon carried the original dirty

glacier torrent, which grew swifter rapidly

until we were afraid to send our horses into

it. At the last ford we came in sight of a

beautiful glacier that completely dammed

the gorge. It was deep bluish-green and

the river boiled up from a great cavern in

the face of the ice. Scattered about us

were a million tons of granite that had

rolled from the mountains above, and now

and then a crash heard above the roar of

rushing water would tell us of some new

arrival.

We had realized long before that it would

be impossible to take a pack-train up the

canon, but the possibility of discovering a

route higher up and the interest of our ex

plorations led us on. With an axe we cut

steps in the ice and crossed the glacier.

We found that the stream tunneled under

the mountain of ice. Above the ice wall

the canon grew narrower and we were

forced to climb the canon wall. About two

hundred yards above the bed of the gorge

we found sheep sign. Ahead we could see

miles of sheep pasture, everlasting talus

slopes, and a great ridge that shut off the

view of the pass. The signs of sheep put

new energy into our tired legs and we

climbed above willow line. On the great

ridges that faced the south I saw more

sheep signs than I had ever seen before.

It was a favorite winter pasture evidently,

as there were not many fresh tracks.

During one of our rests I saw a big brown

bear cross an open in a thicket below us.

Barrill was unarmed, but in his desire for

fresh meat he followed me down the moun

tain. I intercepted the bear in a grassy

glade and my first shot tumbled him down

the mountain. He rolled about one hun

dred yards and lodged in a thicket, where

I finished him at close quarters. He was

a very large bear, but to our sorrow and

chagrin we could not eat him. His neck

and chest were scratched and torn from

fighting. These cuts had festered, and

hungry as we were we had to leave him.

After about an hour's climb we turned

the mountain and could see two passes

below us and to the westward. Our canon

split again and between the two forks was a

high rounded mountain. 11 was impossible

to get horses through as we had passed

many canons and cliffs that would stop a

pack-train.

We lay for a few minutes looking down

on the dim distances of the Kuskoquim

(our "promised land"), and then we sadly

turned homeward. We were filled with

anxiety on nearing the canon, the sun had

been melting the ice and snow, and the

deep roar from below told us that the

stream was more dangerous than it had

been in the morning. Our fears were

realized when we reached the gorge. The

stream below the glacier was full of ice and

looked impassable. We would have waited

for the water to subside, but night was ap

proaching; there was no accessible food for

our horses, who had weakened preceptibly

since morning, and we ourselves were tired

and our food was gone: we had to go on.

Our poor horses were terrified, but needed

no encouragement in the first fords. Their

dislike of the canon was distinctly notice

able and their desire to escape from the

black walls was almost human. At the

first four fords a misstep would have cost

us our lives, but our noble anima'.s braced
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We packed across the Tokoshitna glacier, which was three miles wide and covered with crushed

granite.
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Rcconnoiasance Camp 4,000 feet above sea-level; Mt. McKioley in the distance 20 miles to the southward.
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The Struggle Up Mount McKinley 273

themselves against the granite bowlders

and took advantage of the eddies with

wonderful intelligence.

We hoped to have easier fords when we

reached the main canon, but our horses by

this time were benumbed by the cold, and

it was all we couid do to force them into

the water. At the junction of the two

streams Barrill's horse lost its footing and

swept past me in a smother of foam. In

the swells of the rapid I saw the horse's legs

and Barrill's hat surrounded by foam and

thought he would drown. But he reached

a sand bar and completed the ford succrss-

fully. By this lime the dusky northern

night had closed about us and a chilly wind

from the snow-fields sucked through the

gorge. Our horses left a trail of blood from

their bruised legs and we were weak from

the cold. The water was full of ice that

was ground to powder in the rapids.

Barrill's horse barely succeeded in making

the next ford and then refused to go on. I

crossed safely and landed on the same side

of the river as our camp.

The roar of the river made talking to

Barrill impossible. I knew he had matches

and driftwood was plentiful, so I waved

good-bye and started toward camp. My

horse refused the next ford, so 1 unsaddled

and left him in a patch of grass and climbed

over the canon walls to camp. The next

morning the men got Barrill across safely

and returned with the horses.

The Doctor and Printz had followed their

canon until it "boxed," and being unable

to climb out they returned. Printz' horse

played out and he returned by way of the

cliffs. The Doctor attempted another ford,

but his horse was rolled completely over in

a savage eddy, and lie barely escaped with

his Hfe. This strenuous day ended our at

tempt to reach the western side of Mt.

McKinley. The only feasible plan was to

return to our base camp on the Ycntna and

from there strike in a northerly direction

toward the eastern side of the big mountain.

Our retreat was enlivened by quicksands,

high water and trail cutting. On the last

day we forded all I he united streams of the

West Yentna. The danger was consider

able because of quicksands, and some of the

horses sank so deep that only their heads

were visible. Even the land at a distance

from the rivers was soft, and, in pack-train

parlance, would "bog a snipe."

We lost no time at the base camp, but

started immediately for McKinley. We

crossed the east fork of the Yentna at a

collection of caches called Youngstown by

the prospectors. This city was movable

and was an uncertain place to send mail

to—we expected at any minute to find that

the miners had moved the town a day's

(ravel down stream. l:rom Youngstown

we crossed Kliskon, a rounded hil! about

three thousand feet in height. The coun

try was soft; the mosquitoes lay in black

clouds, and our horses were exhausted.

We climbed Mt. Kliskon and were repaid

by a glorious view of the Alaskan Range;

from old Bolshaia on the north to Mts.

Redoubt and lliamna to the southward was

one unbroken chain of jagged peaks and

glistening snow-lields! Then we dipped

into a low country dotted with black lines

of spruce and cut with rushing streams.

We found grayling, trout and salmon, no

end, and added them to our simple bill-

of-fare. We found buried deep in the moss

the locked antlers of two giant moose that

had fought and perished miserably. Our

horses struggled through the swamps and

grew weaker. Near Mt. Kliskon we were

forced to camp and rest the animals. We

were never free of the mosquito pest, but

unlike our cayuses we grew hardened to it.

We crossed Lake Creek, a gold-bearing

stream—and an Indian told us that in the

lake from which the stream came, there

lived a fish "four hundred feet long that ate

caribou!"

At the great glacier that heads the

Kahiltna River we climbed above timber

line and swung toward McKinley. The

country changed to high rolling caribou

hills, minus the caribou, and one sunny

morning a brown bear ambled amiably into

camp while we were eating breakfast.

At the head of the Tokoshitna we found

two glaciers. One was small and headed

in a nest of rugged mountains; the other

one was large and extended far into the

Alaskan Range. We were now close to

Mt. McKinley. The country ahead was too

rugged for pack-train transportation, so

we turned our horses loose and prepared for

the real struggle. First, the Doctor, Prof.

Parker and I climbed a high mountain that

gave us an unobstructed view of Mt. Mc

Kinley. The southeast and eastern side

rose in a grand system of rugged cliffs.
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There was a steady drift of clouds moving

across the range; so with hopes of a better

view, the Doctor and 1 decided lo remain

on the peak all night. We pitched our

mountain tent with the entrance facing the

mountain., and as it was light all night we

obtained some beautiful views of the great

peak. Through the ragged lines of clouds

we could see great glaciers, jagged rock

peaks, and creamy, mile-wide sweeps of

snow. At intervals a roar like thunder,

that made the rock mountains tremble,

would tell us that an avalanche had fallen

from McKinley's eastern side, and the sur

rounding mountains would throw the echoes

back and forth till all the ranges rumbled

and muttered with a sound like surf on a

rocky shore.

From our aerie we could sec a grand un

named peak that rose to a height of about

[7,000 feet on McKinley's southeast side;,

and for want of a better name we spoke of

it as Little McKinley.

Mt. McKinley from this side S. E. by

E. was absolutely unclimbable. Rising

from about 3,000 feet above sea-level il

shot upward in one grand precipice to a

height of about 15,000 feet and then

sloped gently to its 20,364 foot summit,

Our only possible chance was to work

farther north across theTokoshitna Glacier

and attempt to reach the northeastern

arete. The country we had to cross was

gashed by great parallel glaciers, separated

by high mountain chains; it was a poor

outlook.

We started from the Tokoshitna Glacier

with packs and worked our way across.

The glacier was about three miles wide and

covered with crushed granite, which ranged

in size from coarse sand to blocks the size

of a house. Our glacier camps were cold

and cheerless. There was no wood but

dead alders and willows, and it rained

continually.

The Tokoshitna Glacier rises in the

vicinity of Little McKinley, and is the

fountain head of the Tokoshitna River.

Hounding this glacier on the north was a

mountain range that we climbed and from

which we enjoyed a wonderful view of

McKinley. North of the mountain was an

other huge unnamed giacier that seemed

to come from Mt. McKinley, and after

talking it over we decided to use this

glacier as a roadway to the mountain. That

night we weathered a savage wind and rain

squall.

We had pitched our tent on top of a high

peak, anchoring ir with ice axes and

bowlders. The view from the mountain

was wonderful; two thousand feet below

us on the other side of the mountain were

giant glaciers, and over them the black

storm clouds tore themselves to shreds

against the cliffs. We had a wild night and

our tent rattled like a sail in a storm. On

the big unnamed glacier I found tracks of

a cow and calf caribou, and a brown bear,

which [ tried to kill. I was armed with

a l.uger pistol belonging to Professor

Parker, which 1 had never used. I crawled

up to within ten paces of bruin and pro

ceeded lo finish him, when to my dismay

the Luger refused to work. I was too

close to him to run and spent several un

comfortable minutes waiting for him to see

me and run away—which he finally did.

The mountains further north were said by

the Sushitna Indians to be a good caribou

range. We wanted fresh meat badly, but

pemmican was a great help in the heavy

traveling. We found that less than one

pound of pemmican would last a man a

day and keep him in good health. We

baked our bread below limber line, so that

we had nothing but tea to make in our high

camps. On studying the big glacier from

the mountain top we found that to climb

it we should have to cross either an ice wall

or a swift glacier stream. We tried the

stream first, but the waters were too swift

for us. We followed the stream until it

disappeared in a great cavern in the ice

wall, llelow the cavern the wall continued

as far as we could see to the eastward, The

face of the wall was solid green ice and it

was covered with granite bowlders that

made any attempt to climb it dangerous.

We skirled the wall to the Tokosheh

Mountains and found no place where we

could gain the top.

The weather was cold and rainy, our

food low, and Dr. Cook was expected back

at Tyoonok by the 15U1 of August; so

with one last look and vows to try the

northeast ridge the following spring we

began our long march toward civilization.

The return to Tyoonok was uneventful.

We left Porter between the Tokoshitna and

the Kahiltna Glacier. He was to finish his

topographical work and join us later. We
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crossed the Kahiltna in flood, shot salmon

for food in Lake Creek, and then the [Kick-

train went to Youngslown. The Doctor,

Miller and i crossed the valley of the Yent-

na, swimming what streams we could not

wade, until we reached our old base camp

and the Bohhaia. After eating a wonder

ful amount of food and packingour dunnage

we headed the Bolsbaia down stream.

We picked our party up at Youngstown

and four days later we reached Tyoonok.

On Cook's Inlet we ran into a gale of?

Turnagain Arm, a deep fiord that has been

called the "Cook's Inlet Compressed Air

Plant." It kicked up a nasty sea and

buried our little launch to the frail canvas

house in yellow foam.

We had lost our rudder on a sand bar on

the Sushitna River and were forced to

steer with sweeps from the poop, where we

lashed ourselves with ropes. It was more

like the hurricane deck of a cayuse than a

boat, but our crude methods triumphed

and we reached Tyoonok. Then, with all

thoughts of climbing Bolshaia put aside

for another year, our party broke up.

Professor Parker returned to New York.

Dr. Cook decided to explore the glaciers

north of the Tokoshitna River with the

launch, via the Sushitna, Chulitna, and

Tokoshitna rivers, lie asked me to make

a side trip up the Matamouska River into

the Chugach Mountains and secure some

big game specimens. Printz and Miller

took the remains of our pack-train up the

Kechalna River. Barrill and some prospec

tors picked up at Sushitna station accom

panied the Doctor.

At the appointed lime we met at Sei-

dovia on the Kenai Peninsula. Print/, and

Miller were the first to join me. On (he

head-waters of the Kechatna they found

miles of tangled brush and morasses. The

poor horses grew too weak to travel, and

the report of a rifle echoing through the

silent spruce forest was their only requiem.

The death of the horses left Printz and

Miller without means of transportation

until they reached the Kechatna River and

built a raft. They finally reached the

Sushitna station after a narrow escape from

death by drowning and took a boat to

Seldovia.
Ai this time we heard the rumor that Dr.

Conk and Barrill had reached the top of

Alt. McKinley, but we paid little attention

to it. as rumors in Alaska areas thick as the

mosquitoes. At last the Doctor joined us

and confirmed the report. He reached the

northeastern arete from the big glacier

north of the Tokoshitna.

With the help of the launch he arrived in

seven days at a point that on our first trip

cosi us two months' toil and the lives of all

our horses. You have all heard of the

Doctor's ascent and of his conquest of old

Bolshaia. As I have seen the great moun

tain I can say that any one who goes

through the cold and exhaustion that he

and Barrill must have suffered on the

gleaming sweeps of ice ami snow must

indeed be of the stuff men are made of.

Now that Bolshaia is climbed reports are

heard that another mountain to the south

ward is still higher—and so the world goes

on. In the great northern wilderness there

are many great peaks unconquered, and

when once a man has the love of climbing

in his blood it is hard for him to stop.

After a few months of civilization his

thoughts turn westward and the roar of

the city at night is the rumble of ava

lanches on distant slopes of scree, and in

imagination he hears the tinkle of axes on

hard green ice and the call of the wilder

ness rivers.

j;. ,f
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1 was del [glued when Wilkins smothered an amazed oath) while liis ragged

face was ;i study of novel emotions."

TALES OF A COLLECTOR OF

WHISKERS

BY J. ARCHIBALD McKACKNEY, MUS. DOC, F.R.G.S., etc.

(EDITED BY" RALPH [>. PAINE)

ILLUSTRATED BY WALLACE MORGAN

THE remarkable researches and discoveries of Mr. J. Archibald McKackney have

hitherto been buried in the monographs of the American Society for the Promo

tion of Curious Science. Mr. McKackney, it may be remarked, is an elderly

gentleman of great wealth and an eager mental activity whose estate is one of the show-

places of the New England coast. For several years lie had been engaged in assembling

his unique collection of Human Whiskers before his discovery and employment- of their

musical vibrations made a world-wide stir among the students of Acoustics and Har

mony.*

*For technical references see Annual Reports Am. Soc. P.p. S.. Vol. XII., pp. 287-324 (iijoi); Vol.
XIV., pp. 10.1-ijo (190.1). Also Appendix D, Revised Edition — Per Afeclmnismtts Dct Mewschlichcn
Spracke nebxt Bcsckreibwiu Einer Sprcrhendcn Maschinc von Wolfgang von Kcmpv'.cit (Vienna). Also latest
Edition, Theory of Harmony, Wdtzman. A!ko A Critical Analysis of the McKackncy Theory of the Analogy
Iwt-.vcen tiis JEolitin Harp and the Human Beard or Whisker. (Pamphlet by Dr. Bruno Ilcilifj, published By
Leighton and Leighton, London, 1904.)
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For the information of the layman ii is perhaps well to refer to the circumstances

which preceded the organization of the now famous Hirsute Orchestra. Having wearied

of the more commonplace objects of the collector's ardor, including Japanese pottery,

unset gems and Roman coins, Mr. McKackney turned with the utmost enthusiasm to

the task of obtaining the photographs, paintings and drawings of all the styles, patterns,

designs and front elevations of the beards, whiskers and mustachios that have orna

mented the human face from the days of the ancient Egyptians.*

He visited almost all the inhabited corners of the globe in the hope of adding new

trophies to his classified list of one hundred and eighty-seven distinct or catalogued

varieties of whiskers, and the walls of his immense library are covered with bewildering

sequences of facial landscapes.

For the first time some account of the adventures and achievements of Mr. McKackney

has been prepared in popular form, and the following is the first of a series of these

narratives that will appear in this magazine, as told by the distinguished collector and
virtuoso.

I

THE HIRSUTE ORCHESTRA

I had hastened to my "workshop," or

laboratory, early in the morning of that

memorable day. For months I had been

groping my way toward a discovery which

should set the world of science by the ears

and crown the brow of J. Archibald Mc

Kackney with a unique kind of fame. My

Whisker Collection, notable as it was, had

almost ceased to focus my interests. My

life was bound up in the array of electrical

machinery, burnished spheres, rows of

tuning forks and other complex apparatus

which filled the long room up under the

roof of my mansion. Fven my loyal as

sistant, Hank Wilkins, had not been taken

into my confidences. The former sailor-

man, who had won his position with me

because of his peerless beard of the rare

Titian red, was left to pore over the illus

trated catalogue of the McKackney Whis

ker Collection while 1 toiled behind locked

doors.

Never can I forget the moment when I

rushed into the upper hall and shouted

down the stairway to Wilkins:

"Come up here. I've done it, by the

Lord Harry! Hurry up! The grandest

discovery of modern times! You can heat-

it! Beautiful! Wonderful! Amazing!"

I was dancing with impatience as the

sailor fairly flew upstairs, his immense

crimson beard streaming over his shoulders

as if he had set studding-sails for a swift

passage. Our strange adventures in search

of rare types of whiskers had prepared him

for the unexpected, but for once he was

almost dismayed.

I grasped his arm and led him into the

workshop and pointed toward a row of

rounded wooden blocks to which were at

tached artificial whiskers of various lengths

and patterns. The faithful fellow rubbed

his eyes and his jaw dropped. If the dis

play of false whiskers puzzled him, the

maze of elaborate mechanisms to right and

left fairly bewildered him. The series of

bellows geared to a small engine and

dynamo next drew his attention and his

expression was so extraordinary that 1

managed to explain:

"I didn't mean to frighten you, Wilkins,

and it will take time to batter this achieve

ment into that thick skull of yours. Sit

down and I will try to make it clear."

[ could not restrain a nervous laugh and

my voice was not easily controlled as I

mopped my face and went on:

"1 am excited, Wiikins, and small won

der. After many heart-breaking failures

and incredible effort I have—I have—been

*"My first impulse toward this field of investiga
tion was inspired aa the result of an idle hour in a
crowded railway station. I began to note the whis
kers of the hurrying pedestrians and was surprised to
discover that their patterns were as severally distinct
and individual as the faces of their wearers. I
Counted no less than seventeen successive types, no

two of which were identical in any respect] It oc
curred to me ;it that lime that if such a wide variety
could he found in this casual observation, there must
be an opportunity for a scientific study of these
highly entertaining ;ind important human phenom
ena." (Extract from the owner's Introduction to
the Illustrated Catalogue of the McKackney Collec
tion.)
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Tales of a Collector of Whiskers 279

able to apply the theories of musical vibra

tion to the hitman whisker. For ages the

winds of Heaven have been sweeping

through the whiskers (if mankind, which

has been deaf to Ihe magic of their har

monies."

Wilkins made a brave rally and tried to

meet my astounding statement half way

as he fairly shouted:

"The devil you say, sir! Then my peer

less Titian beard must be a whole brass

band. Do you mean to say you can play

tunes on 'em?"

He had blindly stumbled on the very

climax of my discovery, and as 1 waved my

arm around the room I told him:

"That is what I hope to do, and before

very long, if you will help me. Did you

ever see an /Eolian harp?"

"One of those boxes full of strings that

make soft and soothing sounds when tickled

by the wind?" he replied. "Why, I sailed

with a skipper that had one in his cabin

skylight. Hut you could hear that music,

and my whiskers have been dumb for

thirty years."

Then I told him, as simply as possible,

how, after an exhaustive study of the laws

of vibration and sound waves, 1 had

evolved the theory that there must be a

similitude between the /Eolian harp and

the Human Whisker. The instrument

was hut waiting for the player. Hut

further progress had seemed hopeless after

I discovered by experiment that the aver

age vibrations of the Human Whisker when

stirred by the wind range from ten thou

sand to forty thousand per second. Now

it is well known, as I explained, that the

practical range of Ihe musical scale is

hardly more than four thousand vibrations

per second for the highest note of the

piccolo flute. It was therefore evident

that the sound of the vibrating whisker

is beyond the reach of the human ear.

This accounted for the failure of the

human race to detect its own hirsute

music, as Wilkins was quick to comprehend.

And because these tones were inaudible

without some means of greatly magnifying

and recording sound, my most arduous

efforts had been bent toward developing

the powers of the microphone.

When under unusual mental pressure

Mr. Hank Wilkins sometimes burst into

snatches of impromptu doggerel, and be

fore I could carry my explanation any

farther he chanted with great vehemence:

"Will 1 hear my whiskers sig

When the wind is smi'-sou'-wesi?

And melojious music ringin'

From Hie region of my vest?"

I could not help smiling at his faith in

my assertions, and I hastened to finish

my explanation. 1 told him how my

specially devised improvements of the

microphone, together with my newly dis

covered principles of sound wave motion,

had enabled me to bear the tones of the

Human Whisker when set in vibration by

air currents, and that the resonators con

trived by Hehnholtz had shown me how to

distinguish the fundamental notes from

the confusing overtones which determined

the timbre or clang-tint. Wilkins heard

me out with admirable patience, although

he pulled at bis beard with nervous lingers

as if eager to test his own share of hirsute

harmony. When 1 paused he asked me if

1 could "tune up a few bass or tenor whis

kers and give him some action."

I moved over to my switchboard and

hailed only to tell him that the length and

texture of the whisker determine the num

ber of sound waves and therefore the vi

bratory pitch or note. "False whiskers will

do for experiments," 1 added, "but they

lack a certain fullness of tone which, I am

sure, must be found in the living growth."

Then I asked Wilkins to hold the receivers

of the microphone battery to his ears while

I started the bellows.

My assistant gingerly sat himself down

at a table littered with wires and discs and

cells, and faced the row of rounded wooden

blocks which were adorned with such

various patterns of ornamental whiskers as

the "Piccadilly Weeper" (No. 2), the "Burn-

side," the "Mutton-chop," the "Galway,"

the "Chin-curtain" (full size), the "Chest-

warmer" and the "Populists' Delight."

I confess that my hand trembled with

tense expectancy as I began to operate the

electric keys. Then the bellows began to

heave and stir and the false whiskers were

violently agitated, one set after another.

Of course 1 could bear no resultant sounds

from the vibrations thus set in motion, and

1 was delighted when Wilkins smothered

an amazed oath, while his rugged face was a

study of novel emotions. There had come
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to his cars a succession of musical sounds

unlike anything he had ever heard. He

informed me that one reminded him of a

violin; another sounded like the lingering

sweetness of a twanged harp-string, while

a third suggested a 'cello. Mingled with

these were incredibly high-pitched and

piping notes that soared far above any oc

taves known to human instruments. There

were discords, of course, because I had not

progressed as far as trying to tune these

experimental whiskers.

I asked Wilkins to move one of the dum

mies aside and step in its place. 1 was

wild with eagerness to try a living subject.

Leaving one set of bellows pumping at full

blast I rushed to snatch up the receivers.

The stiff breeze fanned the noble beard of

Wilkins and spread it out like a crimson

panel. After listening for several minutes,

I dropped the instruments and could not

help shouting:

"Hurrah, 1 was right! No more jtilse

whiskers! Oh, the mellow richness of your

tone, Wilkins! Never, never trim your

whiskers without my supervision! After

lunch we must discuss the plans for as

sembling an orchestra with a human key

board. I will spare no expense to find the

needed assortment of whiskers."

As we went downstairs 1 was pleased to

hear Wilkins humming behind me:

"As long as there's harvests of wliiskers to
grow,

We shall have music wherever we go."

It was late that night before I was able

to outline the final instructions which

should send my assistant forlh on the most

difficult mission of our checkered career

together. He was not appalled in the

least, however, ant! 1 had reason for re

newed gratitude that so resourceful and

dauntless a companion as Wilkins had

been granted me in the pursuit of my

hobby. It was Wilkins who iiad obtained

the portrait of the Insane Cossack with the

Pink Whiskers after a perilous journey

across Siberia, and that splendid trophy in

its massive gill frame hung facing him as

we chatted in my library. It was in itself

an inspiration and a reminder.

On the table were strewn my sketches

and diagrams that indicated the various

styles of whiskers needed to perfect the

musical scale which I had resolved to

assemble as soon as possible. They were

grouped according tu the pilch required,

and carefully numbered and described. He

could not go fur wrong with these churls.

He was Xo go out into the highways and

hedges and find twenty-four men—no
more, no less—to equip me with a range of

three octaves for my Hirsute Orchestra.

They would be offered handsome salaries

to visit me for an indefinite period, and

already 1 had given orders to have the

billiard room and annex made into com

fortable dormitories with a private dining-

room. These guests were to be carefully

selected as per the diagrams furnished Wil

kins, and 1 explained to him:

"Each of these species of whiskers will

give forth a different note when properly-

tuned, and all you will have to do is to con-

suit your directions. For example, here is

Face Number Six— Close Cropped Side

boards (see page 118 of the illustrated

catalogue of my collection);or Face Num

ber Nine—Crisp, Pointed Vandyke, such

as young doctors affect. If my recent ex

periments with the tuning forks have not

misled me this latter type of whisker

should develop a clear and bell-like Mid

dle C."

Wilkins ventured to object:

"But 1 can't tell whether they'll be

melojious. Supposing I happen to ship

you a shockin' consignment of discords."

He also inquired why he should not be

allowed to pick up "a bunch of the hairiest,

whiskerest johnnies he could find and let

Mr. McKackney trim, clip and tune them

to suit." 1 explained with some slight im

patience that I could not think of waiting

for such whiskers as these to season and

gain timbre; that a beard is like a violin,

and needs age to give it tone. Rather

sharply I ordered Wilkins to he sure to

send me no whiskers that had been worn for

less than three years,

1 left him sitting by the library fire with

his head in his hands studying his charts.

The prospect of asking perfect strangers

for the use of their whiskers seemed to dis

turb him now that he was on the eve of

setting out in chase. But 1 knew that no

difficulties could make him flinch once he

was fairly on the trail of a coveted whisker.

My estate is remote from populous towns,

and Wilkins had decided to head for Bos

ton as the most promising field for his
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quarry. From his detailed reports I later

learned that upon reaching that city he laid

his course for the wharves and sailors'

boarding-houses where he was most likely

to run across old friends, This was a wise

choice a!so for technical reasons, because I

afterward discovered that the whiskers of

the seafaring members of the orchestra sur

passed the others in musical qualities. I

explained this on the ground that they had

been exposed to strong

winds and rain and sun

until they were toned

and seasoned to an un

common degree— but

I am wandering from

my story.

Wilkins' first cap

ture, it seems, was

made as he was near-

ing a saloon where in

other days he had

consorted with the

sailormen of Boston.

Sighting an old ship

mate, Peter O'Dwyer

by name, my assistant

was delighted to note

that he had grown a

set of whiskers "that

would calk a ship's

yawl." Consulting his

chart, Wilkins saw at

once that the whiskers

looked very much like

"Number Eighteen

(Middle Octave), me

dium length, square cut,

bushy growth."

He overhauled

O'Dwyer and over a

table in the back room

of the tavern renewed

a briny friendsh ip.

Wilkins began to

glimpse the troubles

that threatened to beset him when O'Dwyer

was moved to ask:

" You're lookin' at me kind of cock-eyed

and queer, Hank. Don't my face fit me?"

Wilkins unfolded his bulky bundle of

documents and jabbing one sheet with his

stubby forefinger exclaimed:

"No offense meant, Pete, but I want your

whiskers. There's a reward out for a

man that can match these specifications.

'Whiskers that would calk ;t ship's yawl.

Tell me first, how long have you worn

them?"

He was assured that the O'Dwyer whis

kers hail sprouted four years back, or just

after these two had parted in Shanghai.

Wilkins came at once to the point and told

him:

"Forty dollars a month and keep you

like a prince. A job right out of a fairy

story— that's what I offer you. And I'll

give you a juicy advance

the minute you sign

articles."

Mr. O'Dwyer nar

rowly eyed his friend,

and was unfeeling

enough to reply:

"I'm plannin' to ship

aboard a bark to-mor

row, and you'd better

\"WA^> come along with me.

^\^^t^y ^ooze a'ways did give
^ _^>A S you singular visions.

Did you dream you'd

started a mattress fac

tory and wanted my

whiskers for stuffing?"

Wilkins saw that it

would only alarm his

ship-mate to enlarge

upon the musical values

of whiskers, and tact

fully based his persua

sions upon a show of

cash. Still mystified,

but confiding in the oft-

proven friendship of

Wilkins, able seaman,

O'Dwyer at length de

clared that he was

ready to follow him

until tin1 surface of

Hades became solidly

congealed, or words to

that effect. As they

walked toward the

water-front a sally breeze swept up from

the harbor and fairly whistled through the

notable beards of these two seafarers.

Wilkins halted in his tracks and cocked his

head as if eagerly listening. O'Dwyer

stared at him with gloomy misgivings, as

if his suspicions were trooping back, and

muttered something about "having known

'em to hear voices in the early stages."

As Wilkins tells it, he felt himself blush
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up to the eyes as he came to himself with

a start and thought aloud:

"I just couldn't help listening. But of

course my tones was invisible to the naked

car."

After putting O'Dwyer aboard a train to

be shipped to me as the first "note" har

vested, Wilkins set out after additional

fragments of stray harmony. Among the

several prizes captured later in the day was

the cook of a coasting schooner who proved

to be a treasure indeed. When sighted he

was leaning against his galley airily twist

ing the needle-like ends of a rat-tailed

mustache, while a slim goatee jutted from

his chin like the point of a marline spike.

Wilkins' observations showed his quick

grasp of the technique of his arduous

mission.

"I could see that he belonged with the

rest of my sweet singers," he explained to

me, "for them little wind-cutters was

keyed way up for the piccolo flute. And

that goatee added to them cunning mus-

tachios had ought to make a noise like

pickin' three strings of a guitar at once."

The cook was a Portuguese madly in

love with a girl in New Bedford, and the

offer of a situation ashore made him desert

his pots and pans with cries of joy. Gain

ing assurance from these early successes

Wilkins left the water-front for more con

ventional regions and was routed in con

fusion for the first time in his dashing

career. While crossing 1 he Common there

approached him a slim and very erect gen

tleman with a pompous dignity of bearing.

He carried a bundle of books under one

arm, and seemed absorbed in weighty

reflections. Wilkins appraised him as a

person of intellectual distinction, and

thrilled with pleasure as he stared at the

trim, brown "Vandyke" which appeared to

have been tended with scrupulous care.

In a letter to me Wilkins wrote:

" I wish you had given me a tuning fork

to try them out, Commodore, but this

high-browed party struck me as a perfect

specimen of Number Five, and properly

sound and seasoned. 1 thought I'd just

put it to him as man to man. So 1 braced

up to him with a most respectful apology

and tried to tell him that as I felt sure that

he would he willing to help along the cause

of Acoustics and Harmony, I'd like to

borrow his whiskers, he to go along with

them, of course. I asked him to spare

me only a few minutes, and promised

to return him and his whiskers in good

order."

Condensing Mr. Wilkins' narrative, it ap

pears that the stranger fled with panicky

strides, and cried out and wildly beckoned

to the first policeman he saw. Wilkins

stood his ground until the policeman made

for him and then he dove like a frightened

rabbit into the nearest subway entrance.

He was followed aboard a train by a

smartly dressed young man with a twin

kling eye who sat down by his side and

remarked:

" I beg your pardon, but I simply can't

help asking what you said to Professor R.

Xerxes Peabody, lie is my uncle, you

know, and 1 never saw him rattled before.

Upon my word, it was like watching a

glacier blow up."

Wilkins was worried and upset, but the

young man's friendly air soon won his

confidence and at length he explained the

purpose of his mission. The stranger

laughed so long and loud that Wilkins

began to resent the ill-timed levity. Then

the young man explained that Boston was

immensely proud of Professor R. Xerxes

Peabody as its mosl cultured citizen, and

that never in his life had he spoken to a

human being without an introduction.

The idea of asking him for "the loan of his

whiskers" struck the cheerful nephew as

such an absolutely incredible event that

he fairly begged Wiikins to "fall off at the

next station and have a drink" in celebra

tion. Wilkins was persuaded to follow his

acquaintance, and a little later he related

the morning's adventures along the water

front. I am sure that as the listener

studied, the candid features and keen eyes

of Wilkins he must have viewed him

with growing seriousness, for he finally

exclaimed wilh much emphasis:

"You aren't in the least bit dippy, Mr.

Wilkins. It is gorgeous, every bit of it.

And you simply must let me in on this. I

am a musician myself in an amateurish

way. And I am dying to meet Mr. J.

Archibald McKackney, whom I know, by

reputation of course, for his famous Whisker

Collections."

The conscientious Wilkins protested, that

his young acquaintance was ineligible, be

cause his face was as smooth as a bard-
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pro

be a

boiled egg, and

nounced him to

"fiddle without any

strings." But this Mr.

Arthur Harrison Colby

was a persistent youth

and he argued with

much spirit, that while

Mr. Wilkins was able to

handle seafaring folks,

he had already run

OUt of tins web-fooled

material and was in

vading new territory

in which he was apt

to "find seventeen

kinds of trouble." He

quoted Professor Pea-

body as an example of

the perils that con

fronted the musical pil

grim, and wound up

with this proposition:

"Now, 1 can guaran

tee to take care of a

dozen numbers on your

chart among my own

acquaintances, if you

will ring me in as

assistant on the har

monious round-up."

Wilkins thought it

over and finally wired

me the circumstances

with a request for my

O. K. I was glad to send my approval.

and next day received a note from Mr.

Colby in which he said:

"I I hank you from the bottom of my

heart for your confidence in me. I have

had a very expensive musical education

and I realize the importance of your under
taking. I promise on my honor to spare

no pains to help Mr. Wilkins assemble the

most harmonious collection of whiskers

that ever sung together like the morning

stars."

Mr. Colby was as good as his word. Three

days later Wilkins found him waiting in the

hotel lobby. With him were no less than

fifteen mustached and bearded strangers.

Most of them were fashionably dressed, al

though four or five of these recruits looked

badly battered and seedy. Before Wilkins

could shout a greeting, this admirable

young Colby waved his bamboo cane as if

it bad been a baton,

and his fifteen followers

rose as one man and

bowed with great dig

nity. They were pre

sented by their leader

as "two full Octaves,

shy one note which got

lost in the shuffle. He

was a merry wag whom

we plucked from the

Salvation Army bread

line. On the way hither

he sprinted for a weigh

ing machine, explaining

that before taking a

musical engagement

he wanted to try his

scales."

Wilkins, of course,

carefully inspected the
company, com pa red

their individual whisker

growths with his charts

and checked them off

one by one. The results

were so gratifying that

he asked Mr Colby to

"steer the whole sym

phony into the bar

and wet its pipes."

Presently the Salvation

Army jester drifted in,

and Wilkins was able

to tell Mr. Colby that

twenty-one of the twenty-four musical

notes had been secured. The remaining

three, however, were the "rarest whiskers

thai grew in these latitudes," according to

the experienced Wilkins, and he decided to

send Mr. Colby ahead with his two Octaves

for speedy delivery. He himself would stay

behind and endeavor to run down the three

missing notes. Mr. Colby explained that

ten of Ins followers were personal friends

and relatives of his who had been selected

from the club windows of Boston. "They

will be missed, because they were distinctly

decorative," he added.

From the end of the bar there came the

subdued harmony of an impromptu quar

tette singing:

"There's music in the Hair-r-r."

Wilkins opined that it was time to move,

and Mr. Colby promised to deliver two

\iriiy hvisting the needle-liUc finis of a

ral-tailed mustache."
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Octaves at their destination in ship-shape

order. 1 will say for Mr. Colby that he did

deliver his consignment intact, but their

arrival at my place was unpleasantly

spectacular. From the railroad .station

they marched into my ground in column

of twos with half the village at their heels.

Mr. Colby's elderly Harvard friends and

uncles had festooned their whiskers with

bows of crimson ribbon and ;it frequent

intervals they shouted a stentorian cheer

which wound up with:

"Whiz-z-z, Whee-e, Bing Boom Ali-h.

We're the /liol-i-an Orchestra-a."

I succeeded in quieting this disturbance

and showed these two fortissimo Octaves to

their quarters in the annex. No sooner

were they off my hands than Captain Jona

than Rust was setting the dormitory by

the ears. He was an old sea-dog and a

confounded nuisance, and I had reason to

wish that 1 might strangle him in his bari

tone whiskers. First be took offense at

the harmless Portuguese sea-cook and

demanded that he be removed lo other

quarters. The old curmudgeon made a

social issue of eating at the same table with

a man whom he would feel at liberty to

kick the length of a deck, and whittled out

several wooden belay ing-pins which lie

hurled at the head of the panicky Portu

guese. Then he insisted that the company

should be divided into two watches for the

sake of discipline. A musical crank argued

that the natural division was into the three

Octaves, and these two quarreled night and

day. Some of the others took sides, and I

was in mortal fear that they would fall

to pulling each other's whiskers and wreck

their tonal values.

On top of these trials, the able seaman

Peter O'Dwycr persisted in making fish

nets for diversion. Of course he had to

upset a bucket of tar in his whiskers and

Heaven only knew whether I could get

him cleaned up in lime for the first re

hearsal. When Mr. Colby and his friends

were not playing golf they started fresh

rows between old Rust, the musical crank.

and the Portuguese cook and egged them

on with Harvard cheers. 1 breathed a

prayer of fervent thanksgiving when Wil-

kins wired that he was en route with the

twenty-fourth prize in tow. This musical

fragmeni was an Irish stevedore with a coy

anil peerless fringe sprouting from be

neath his smooth-shaven chin. I was so

glad lo see Wilkins that I included this Mr.

< )'l lara in my effusive greeting at the sta

tion. The old gentleman was ill at ease

and backed away from me as he croaked:

"Vour fifty dollars is in me pants, and

I'd go half way to Hell for twice as much as

that. But I'll be ready to lep through a

windy if you do begin talkin' to yourself

and makin' faces at me. Mister Wilkins

here says he will give me a job on the high

C's. 1 sailed thirn when a lad, but they

was niver like this."

Mr. O'Hara was cheered to find several

salt-water comrades in the dormitory and

the forceful presence of Wilkins soon re

moved the discords from what he called

my "human anthems." In the evening 1

summoned my able assistant to the library

and congratulated him upon his brilliantly

successful pilgrimage. My hasty survey

of the tout ensemble led me to believe that

the material for my unique Hirsute Or

chestra was ready to be classified and

tuned. Wilkins reported that Captain

Rust had suddenly become nervous about

the danger of fire among the luxuriant

growths of whiskers gathered in the dormi

tory and had tried to place an embargo

on smoking. I ordered Wilkins to equip

the old man with a dozen hand grenades

and a chemical extinguisher and to appoint

him chief of the fire department, and then

I took up the more important subject of

assembling the orchestra in my laboratory

for preliminary practice.

" Have the full three Octaves here at ten

o'clock to-morrow morning, Wilkins," I

said in parting. " You am! I are on the eve

0/ a marvelous revelation."

"All we need is a fair wind, sir,5' sol

emnly spoke the faithful fellow from the

doorway.

(The second tide oj a Collector oj Whiskers will describe ju'lih-r adveniurts 0
under the title oj "The Beardal I'easani's Revenge.")

I the Minute Orchestra
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SIMON KENTON, SCALP HUNTER

BY LYNN TEW SFRAGUE

DRAWING BY STANLEY M. ARTHURS

Four early backwoodsmen

Daniel Boone, "the

Father of Kentucky," is

perhaps the most cele

brated. He, more than

any of the others,"pos

sessed those characteris

tics which endear, and he remained a

backwoodsman In the end. When set

tlers in Kentucky had become numerous

enough to divest life of its peril he moved

west into Missouri that he might con

tinue to kill big game, scalp Indians and

dwell in the midst of border alarms.

Though a mighty hunter and an eager and

skillful Indian lighter, he was not rash,

boastful or bloodthirsty. On the con

trary he was a cool-headed, kind-hearted,

genlle, intelligent man, as modest as he

was fearless, and as chary of words as he

was prolific of deeds.

But among his friends there in the Ken

tucky wilderness were men equally brave,

who, though by no means so lovable, sur

passed him in many of the things thai won

him distinction. The energetic, theatrical

and boastful Clark was much his superior in

mental capacity and as a leader of men, and

Boone's particular friend and scout—the

rash and foolhardy Simon Kenton—in point

of romantic adventure and hairbreadth

escapes perhaps leads all the other fighters

of the old frontier. We smile at the

memory of the deeds of the heroes in the

dime novels that Munroe and Beadle used

to print, but when we have read old Si

mon's life we are willing to believe that

their hackwriters possessed some sense of

sobriety and restraint. Of cour.se the

point of view is everything in looking at

Simon's career. Fill your mind with the

theoretical, pleasant humanitarianism of

to-day, with sympathy for the wronged and

innocent red children of the forest, and

Simon becomes a mere cutthroat and

horse-thief. But drift back in fancy to

Simon's own time and dwell in a wilderness

swarming with fierce and unspeakable red

devils who seek your scalp for a trophy and

your body for a barbecue, and Simon be

comes a very Bayard. Of one thing we

may be certain. None of the seemingly in

sufferable agonies that Simon as an Indian

lighter stoically endured arose from the

tough old hero's conscience.

Kenton sprang from the most common

stock, the poor whites of the South. Tin?

dale of his birth is only approximately

known, 1755 being the most probable year.

It was a rutigh time and the place of his

nativity, a little hamlet of Fauquier County,

Va., was a very raw community. Indeed

democratic society was then in the making,

and Simon's lot having been cast among its

dregs presents in his youth no very edifying

pictures. lie was no hothouse plant, nor

was lie brought up on what Rudyard

Kipling calls the "sheltered" plan. Me

received no early book education and

never acquired any worth the mention.

To read the simplest matter was always a

task. Among the class to which he be

longed to be able to sign one's name was

something of a distinction, and this Simon

acquired, though on a late occasion when

he and a companion both subscribed to

iand claims, there was nothing in the pen-

marks lo throw light upon the question

which signature was his. But though

utterly unlettered he was, like all distin

guished frontiersmen, an acute student of

the phenomena of the wilderness. His

boyhood life was, of course, more pictur

esque than poiite. Time softens and hal

lows, and it is to be feared that the romance

and poetry with which our minds invest
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the colonial life; of the lowly would prove

rough or mythical if that life were experi

enced. Young Simon's tasks were those of

a low-born, illiterate laborer on a wilderness

clearing; his pastimes were hunting, cock-

fighting, horse racing, gambling, carousing

and fighting, and the last was the chief in

spiration and pleasure of his type. Physi

cal skill, endurance and prowess—these

were the things that commanded respect in

Simon's day and place. And what mills

of violence and torture the old melees

were! To maul and batter a victim til! he

was jelly, to leave a life-mark of victory

upon the vanquished, and then to celebrate

the Olympian event by getting gloriously

drunk with your friends on new whiskey—

this was fame and sport. It was a tame

fight in which one of the contestants did

not lose a part of his car, or have his nose

bitten off, but the acme of skill and power

lay in plucking out your opponent's eye,

Indeed, "eye-gouging," as it was called,

was a road to glory, and the threat "I'll

measure your eye-strings" was the highest

taunt.

But barbarous as these fights were, there

was a manly fairness in the code. At any

stage of the contest one had but to cry

"enough," and I he fight was done, but few

cared to live under such an imputation of

poltroonery. To these gentle sports, add

poverty, family feuds and profanily, and

you have a pleasant picture of border

amenities "in the good old Colony days

when we lived under the king."

If we seem to linger needlessly long over

Simon's gentle boyhood surroundings, it is

because his were the early environments of

not a few of the famous frontier fighters.

While Simon was a baby in arms Daniel

Morgan, afterward the most gallant sol

dier the Old Dominion gave to the Revolu

tion, and, excepting Washington, perhaps

the ablest, was the bully of two neighboring

counties, and his fistic feats won for the

town in which he dwelt the nickname of

" Battletown." And this life, rough, sav

age and atrocious, tempered though it was

with something of the Saxon spirit of fair

ness, still in some degree survives. Those

backward communities in the Tennessee

and Kentucky mountains which arc the

delight of story writers, are not, as many

suppose, a new and strange development;

they are isolated, little changed bits of

the same conditions that nurtured Clark,

Boone and Kenton.

In 1771 when Kenton was about sixteen,

a fair-haired, tall gaunt boy, but a man in

strength and vigor and by disposition

peaceful, generous and kindly when not

aroused, but rash, quick and fierce as a

panther when his passions were stirred, he

fell in love. The girl preferred an older

rival. Simon expostulated, and was so

insistent thai the presumably luckier man

knocked him down and beat him unmerci

fully. This was a double disgrace, and

Simon's soul hungered for revenge. Meet

ing his opponent in the forest path shortly

afterward Simon proposed a final life and

death struggle. With native promptitude

and fairness both men laid aside their guns

and fell to. In the parlance of to-day

Simon was "outclassed," but a demon was

in his heart. When his rage was spent his

rival lay bruised and limp and as one dead.

This somewhat sobered Simon. Eye-

gouging might be sport, but the murder of a

fellow white was an embarrassing incon

venience. He tried to arouse his victim

but failed, Then with that instinctive

sense of justice, for which, according to his

rough view of life he was always noted, he

unstrapped his belt and laid it beside the

man, that no one else should suffer sus

picion, and shouldering his gun he turned

his back to home and hamlet and set out

for the mountains to the west. Simon's

backwoods life had now begun, and of all

the " Long-knives" not one was to pass

through such a terrible ordeal of thrilling

adventure and indescribable suffering.

An expat hunter, he for weeks wandered

along the western slopes of the Alleghenies,

suffering hardships, privations and loneli

ness, and then his powder being low he

drifted to the neighborhood of Fort Pitt,

and under the name of Simon Butler

mingled again with his kind. He hunted

and trapped and led a vagabond life until

meeting with another young man of like

taste and training, who bore the name

Yeager, he heard from his new friend tales

of a fabulous land down the Ohio. Yeager

had been captured by the Indians as a

child, and had lived with savages in Ohio

for a number of years before he escaped.

With this wandering tribe he had visited

what recollection aided by fancy pictured

as an enchanted region south of the great
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river, and ever since his freedom he had

longed to see and verify this li\ Dorado.

Simon was carried away by his friend's

glowing account, ant! with another adven

turous spirit named Strader they launched

a scow upon the Ohio and started to explore

the then unknown region of wild cane

which had come to be known as Kain-

tuck-ee. All this undefined, unexplored

and fertile region was then claimed by the

province of Virginia. It was not the fixed

home of any tribe, but the Indians both to

the north and to the south were accustomed

to kill game there and it was regarded by

the native races as a sort of neutral hunting

ground. Simon and his companions wire

the first white men to see much of the

northern part of the country. Boone and

his brother had previously penetrated the

eastern part and two or three oilier men

had made some explorations along the

river, but as yet in all of what is now Ken

tucky, there was no settlement.

The three friends found no enchanted

region, but Simon was greatly impressed

with the beauty and fertility of the country

and with its abundance of game. They

hunted and trapped, and when cold

weather began, returned up the river.

Subsequently in the mountainous district

to the easl, whether in what is now Ken

tucky or West Virginia is uncertain, they

were surprised one night in camp by a

party of Indians. Strader was killed anil

Simon and Yeagcr fled without their guns.

For three days the two friends wandered

in the mountainous wilderness unarmed,

pursu-jd by savages, and almost dying of

hunger and fatigue. At length, utterly

exhausted, they crawled into the camp of a

party of traders on the banks of the Ohio.

This was Simon's first Indian adventure.

Returning now to the border settlements

he learned from a chance acquaintance that

the victim of his youthful jealousy had not

died, but had survived his cruel mauling

and married the bewitching beauty of his

native hamlet. So Simon took again his

legal name, and breathed easier.

The. next two years he hunted and

trapped in the western slopes of the Alle-

ghenies, gaining a deeper knowledge of

woodcraft and Indian customs, and waxing

stronger and more resourceful. In the

region where he wandered he became

known as an unerring shot, a swift runner

and a man of great muscular power and

untiring energy, lie had the eye of an

eagle and was so cunning at hiding or find

ing a trail, and knew so well all the signs of

the forest that when later an expedition

was projected by Virginia down the Ohio,

he was engaged as guide and scout. Bui

rumors of Indian hostilities brought about

by the treacherous murder by the whiles

of the chief Bald Eagle, and of the family

of the thrice-wronged chief Logan, com

pelled the abandonment of this expedition.

Shawnees, Wyandots, Miamis, Delawares

and part of the Iroquois were now on the

warpath. In Lord Dunmore's war which

followed, Simon acted as a scout, having

for his colleague the celebrated renegade,

Simon Girty, and the skill, activity, en

durance and sagacity he displayed brought

him high commendation.

In 1774 at the close of the war he found,

after the excitement of Indian battle, that

trapping and hunting were a boy's tame

sports, so in company with a bold kindred

spirit named Williams, the credulous

Simon embarked once more on the Ohio

and set forth to find the Arcadia for which

he and Yeager bad vainly searched. After

voyaging for some weeks upon the river

they landed on one occasion near I he

mouth of Cabin Creek, and hiding their

boat in the bushes, started inland to hunt.

And so it happened that Simon was the

discoverer of the district known as the

"Blue Grass Region" of Kentucky. He

found it in May, 1775, and the beauty of

its verdure and topography left no doubt

in his mind that at length he was in the

enchanted land of Yeager's dreams. This

he resolved should be his home. Simon

at twenty was now a pioneer of Kentucky.

He and Williams cleared a small plot and

planted some corn which they had brought.

For some months they dwelt peacefully in

their pleasant home. The Indians, they

supposed, had been thoroughly cowed by

the punishment Colonel Lewis had adminis

tered in Lord Dunmore's war. In the late

summer when hunting they discovered

near the banks of the Ohio two exhausted

white men who had lost their boat in the

rivur. One of these they persuaded to re

main in their fertile land. The other, after

recuperating, resolved to tramp back to the

eastern settlements. So Simon and Wil

liams started on the first day's journey with
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him to set him right, leaving their new

recruit in charge of the camp. Returning

'the third day, a sight that dismayed them

met their eyes. Their camp was plundered

and destroyed and their new friend was

gone. As they stood wondering amid the

ruins of their camp, they espied smoke rising

from a near-by hollow. Indians were un

doubtedly near. Simon was not yet the

crafty and accomplished Indian killer thai

he subsequently became, and at the sight

he and Williams withdrew somewhat

hastily. But gathering courage, the next

day they stealthfully returned in the hope

of rescuing the captive. They had fol

lowed the trail but a little way, however,

before they found the remains of the man

so mutilated as to show that he had died

a horrible death at the stake. And now

Simon became convinced thai as yet

agriculture was attended with risks and in

convenience in this promising land that he

had found. Turning his back upon it for

the present, he and Williams made their

way east and joined a small fortified post

called Hmckston on one of the branches of

the Licking. But the savages were aroused

and hostile again, resenting the encroach

ment of the whiles on their hunting ground,

and this and other small settlements were

also abandoned. And now Simon drifted

first to Hamxlstown and later to Boons-

boro, at the latter place meeting Boone

for the first time. These two stockaded

settlements WL're, excepting Logan's sta

tion, the only ones left in the Kentucky

region. This was in the fall of the year

[775. Simon fell at once under Boone's

spell, and Boone in his turn recognized in

Simon a man after his own heart, trusty

and resourceful, but fearless io the point of

folly. While at Hinckston he had met

Clark and had acted as his guide, as we

have shown in our account of Clark's ex

ploits. It was a strenuous life these

pioneers led, trying to wrest a living from

the untamed wilderness. The Revolu

tionary War had begun and the English

were fomenting the war spirit among the

savages. Clark had been appointed by tin:

Virginia legislature the military commander

of the Kentucky frontiers, and his ambi

tious spirit had already dreamed of the

conquest of the British posts to the north

west. In accordance with Clark's plan of

protection each of the three po>ls in Ken

tucky named two scouts who were to watch

the south side of the Ohio and give alarm of

Indian raids, lloone at once appointed

Kenton. To be chosen from among the

hardy backwoodsmen for the most adroit

and dangerous service argued rare prowess

and resource on the part of Kenton, and

amply did he justify the selection. Scarce

ly a week now passed without a brush with

prowling savages, and the perilous missions

he undertook into dangerous regions read

like wild border fiction. His frays, esca

pades and escapes may not be detailed in

our restricted space, bul a few picturesque

examples may be related. One of the

most romantic of his early adventures had

to do intimately with Boone himself. In

an artless and trustworthy little history of

Kentucky, printed more than half acentury

ago, when men who had talked with Ken

ton were still living, we read that "early on

the morning of the 4th of July (1777) while

Kenton and two others, who had loaded

their guns for a hunt, were standing in ihe

gate of the fort at Boonsboro, two men

in the fields adjacent were fired on by the

Indians. They immediately fled, not being

hurt. The Indians pursued them, and a

warrior overtook and tomahawked one of

the men within seventy yards of the fort,

anil proceeded leisurely to scalp him.

Kenton shot the daring savage dead, and

immediately with his hunting companions

gave chase to the others. Boone, hearing

the reports of firearms, hastened with ten

men to the relief of Kenton. The latter

turned, and observed an Indian taking aim

at the party of Boone; quick as thought he

brought his rifle to his shoulder, pulled the

trigger first and the redman bit the dust.

Boone, having advanced some distance,

now discovered that his party, consisting

of fourteen men in all, was cut off from the

fort by a large body of the enemy, who had

got between him and the gate. There was

no time to be lost; Boone gave the word,

'Right about — fire—charge!' and the

intrepid hunters dashed in among their

adversaries in a desperate endeavor to

reach the fort. At the first fire of the

Indians, seven of the fourteen whites were

wounded, and among the number the gal

lant Boone, who, his leg being broken, fell

to the ground. An Indian sprang on him

with uplifted tomahawk, but before the

blow descended Kenlon rushed on the
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"Before the blow descended Kenton rushed on the warrior and

discharges hi* gun into his breast."
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warrior, discharged his gun into his breast,

and bore his leader into the fort. When

the gate was closed and all things secure,

Boone sent for Kenton, and said to him:

'Well, Simon, you have behaved yourself

like a man to-day—indeed you arc a fine

fellow.' This was great praise from

Boone, who was a taciturn man, and little

given to compliment, Kenton had cer-

lainly fully earned the brief eulogiuni; he

had saved the life of his captain, and killed

three Indians with his own hand. The

enemy, after keeping up the siege for three

days, retired. It is characteristic lha1

when all the others were rejoicing at their

deliverance, Simon was found lamenting

because the Indians had carried off their

dead, and he was therefore unable to

gather the scalps of any of his victims/'

It was shortly after this episode that

Simon accompanied Boone on an expedi

tion against some Indian villages just north

of the Ohio. As usual he had scouted on

ahead, and as he was stealthfully picking

his way through some canebrake he heard

the voices of Indians. I ie crouched down,

and soon saw two savages approaching,

mounted on a single pony. Now the

usages of civilized warfare were but little

more observed by the backwoodsmen than

by the redmen, and Simon eagerly coveted

the scalps of the two warriors. So he

brought his long, trusty rifle to his shoulder

for a "double." The ball killed (he Indian

riding in front, penetrating his breast and

severely wounding the other Indian.

Simon bounded from his hiding-place,

knife in hand, but as he was about to

gather his ghastly trophies he heard a

rustle in the canebrake behind him, and

turning saw he was covered by the guns

of two other Indians. But Simon was as

alert as he was cool-headed. He leaped to

one side just as the savages fired, and then

flew to the cover of trees. And now other

Indians came rushing to the scene. Simon

hastily reloaded and killed another warrior

just as Boone and his men, alarmed by the

shots, came to the rescue. A sharp skir

mish followed, but the Indians finally

gave way, and Simon gathered his scalps.

Boone pushed on a little farther, but con

cluded that as (he Indians were alarmed

and re-enforced it was wise to return to the

protection of Boonsboro. Simon, how

ever, chose to remain behind in the hope

of gathering more scalps. On the second

night he came upon an Indian trail, and fol

lowing it craftily found the camp of four

warriors, and while ihey were sleeping was

able to steal their horses and make a suc

cessful retreat with his prizes to Boons

boro. Stealing the Indians' horses, next

to lifting (heir scalps, was Simon's chief

passion, and it was later to bring him to

grief.

And now Simon joined Colonel Clark

in that epoch-making expedition which

achieved the conquest of the Illinois region,

and which we have previously outlined.

Me did not, however, remain through all

the fighting. Clark used him as a scout-

Simon at one time passing through Vin-

cennes while (hat post was held by the

British, and making his escape with the

information desired by his Colonel on a

stolen horse—and later sent him back to

the Ohio with dispatches. His reputation

was by this time as great among the In

dians as among the whites. Roosevelt in

his "Winning of (he West" speaks of

Kenton as "the bane of every neighbor

ing tribe and renowned all along the

border for his deeds of desperate prowess,

his wonderful adventures and his hair

breadth escapes."

But evil days lay just ahead of him. In

the fall of 1778 that Colonel Bowman who

had been Clark's chief lieutenant, planned

an expedition against some Shawnee

villages north of the Ohio, and sent Simon

and two other scouts, one named Mont

gomery and the other Clark, to gather

what information they could. The spies

penetrated the wilderness and reached the

Indian town of Chilicothe. They lay con

cealed during the day and about midnight

Simon entered the town, explored its

crooked streets and counted the wigwams.

As he was leaving, ill luck led him upon a

corral of all the Indian horses, and the

reckless idea of stealing them all thrilled

his daring mind. His companions were

dare-devils like himself. The three crawled

into the pound, each mounted a horse, and

then with sudden lashings and cries suc

ceeded in stampeding the drove of nearly

one hundred animals. Of course the whole

village was aroused. Dogs barked, squaws

screamed, and warriors seized tomahawks

and guns and howled wild war-whoops. As

soon as the braves could discover what had
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happened they bounded to the pursuit.

But Simon and his Friends were now well

tinder way, ami the swiftest Indian was no

match for a. horse's speed. The country

was a clear prairie, and the three scouts and

their band of horses, leaving their red

pursuers far behind, reached the banks of

the Ohio River the next morning. But a

difficulty awaited them here. The river

was rough and they could not get the

horses to enter the stream. Simon's two

friends were for abandoning all but one

animal each, bill Simon persuaded them to

wait a little in the hopes of calm water.

No danger would induce him to abandon

his living plunder. Bui the savages were

hot on the trail. In a few hours the first

of the Indians came up. The scouls tried

to shoot, but their powder was wet with

the river water, so they each mounted a

horse and fled. But mounted Indians who

had caught abandoned horses gained on

Montgomery, and Simon turned back to

his help. Montgomery was shot, and

Simon himself taken prisoner. Clark es

caped. The harrowing details of Simon's

captivity are not pleasant to dwell on. I le

was first beaten with slicks until he was

nearly senseless; then he was tied naked

upon the back of an unbroken horse, and

the animal was raced through brambles,

so that his flesh was horribly torn, At

night he was staked out in a most painful

manner, so thai he could move neither

hand nor foot. When he reached the

Indian village he was made to run the

gauntlet, and such was his speed and en

durance that be reached the Council Mouse

without being killed, lie was now allowed

a brief respite. But on succeeding days he

was led toother villages that all the Irihe

migh! see the celebrated white brave and

take a hand in his punishment. At each

village he was tied to a stake and beaten by-

squaws and children. It was proposed to

burn him later. On his cruel pilgrimage be

tween the villages he once made his escape.

Owing to his wonderful physical powers

and speed he got clear of his pursuers, but

unfortunately ran into another party of

Indians, and being unarmed and exhausted

was of course captured. Two different

councils sentenced him to the stake. Once

when his face was painted black, in sign of

his doom, and all preparations were made,

he was saved for the moment by his old

companion in Lord Dunmore's war, the

renegade Girly, who happened to be in the

Indian village. At another time the greal

chief Logan interceded out of admiration

for his bravery.

At length a party of British traders pre

vailed upon the savages to allow them to

ransom Simon and lake him to Detroit,

saying that the British governor wished to

gain information concerning American set

tlements in Kentucky, and promising to re

turn Simon lor further lorturous pastimes;

a promise, however, which they had no

intention of fulfilling. At Detroit the hardy

Simon recovered from his terrible injuries,

but had to work like a convict. In a few

weeks, however, in company with two

other Kentucky captives, he succeeded in

making his escape. A young squaw who

had fallen in love with Simon secured guns

for the three. They got clear of the British

fort and made their way straight through

the hostile Indian country, having stirring

adventures and being twice nearly cap-

lured, but in the end reaching Kentucky

in .safely.

After such mishaps and sufferings one

would think that Simon would have been

contented to keep within the protection of

the settlements for the rest of his days. But

as soon as he was rested from his perilous

journey he started for the Illinois country

In visit his old leader Clark a! Vincenncs,

and had one or two thrilling adventures

on the way. Later we find him fighting

Indians and making raids at the head of

a small band of frontiersmen. Clark had

made him a captain of border fighters, but

he was always more successful as an indi

vidual scalp hunter. For a short time he

settled in the Blue Grass region which he

had discovered, and built there a small

stockade; but Simon could no more keep

to a humdrum life than a duck can keep to

dry land.

In 1870 when Clark led his Kentuckians

against theShawnees, Kenton, as a matter

of course, volunteered. At Pickaway he

was the maddest fighter in the van. At

this village he had suffered horribly during

his captivity, and now he had the gratifica

tion of helping to burn and plunder it. I le

served witli Clark to the end of that leader's

fighting career. Simon simply could not

keep away from Indian troubles, and so he

took service with General Wayne when
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that commander achieved his great victory

of the Fallen Timbers, and as an old man

Simon marched with Harrison and bore a

part in the decisive battle of the Thames

when Tecumseh fell. He fought valiantly,

even desperately, in the various battles

and sieges in which he was engaged, but

won no new laurels. In truth he was

less distinguished at fighting by rule and

with disciplined troops, nor was he a con

spicuous success as a captain under Clark,

but he shone with a greater luster than

most of his backwoods friends when left

entirely to his own resources. Give him

his trusty, long-barreled gun and let him

plunge into a wilderness infested with

skulking, prowling savages, and he had

few equals. He was at his best when

alone or with but one or two frontiersmen,

following the trail of red hostiles or being

pursued by them. He loved danger of this

kind, and was cunning, resourceful and sa

gacious, though ofttimes foolishly brave.

There was no chance he was not ready to

take if an Indian's horse or scalp was to be

gained, and when the peril was such that he

could not light a fire to cook his food, or

so imminent as to bewilder and confuse the

faculties of most men, then Simon seems to

have experienced only a stimulating and

pleasurable excitation.

He had married during one of his brief

respites from fighting, and, familiar as he

was with the whole country, had taken up

largs tracts of the best land of Kentucky.

He supposed himself a rich man, as riches

went in those days, and was so generous

that he gave away to friends several valu

able farms. But the title to much of his

property, owing to imperfect surveys and

descriptions, or to carelessness on his part

in perfecting titles, proved defective; and

swindling speculators seem ever to have

been on the alert to take advantage of the

old hero's ignorance and simplicity. He

found at the end of his fighting career that

he was poor, and that even his little log

shack stood upon ground claimed by an

other. He was even arrested for debt

under the warranty clause of some of his

conveyances, and was for a time in jail.

Old and broken, harassed by processes

that he did not understand, he left the now

prosperous but ungrateful state and settled

in Ohio, where he dwelt in poverty and

obscurity. One more public event awaited

him. In 1824, when in utter want, he

journeyed to Frankfort, the capital of Ken

tucky, to see if the legislature would not

release one poor tract of his land that had

been forfeited to the state for taxes. The

ragged and broken old man was at first

ridiculed in the streets, but was finally

recognized by a former companion in arms

and a great fuss was now made over him.

He was escorted to the legislative hall,

placed in the speaker's chair, and much

useless flummery and speeches about the

gallant pioneers of old were indulged in.

But the unsophisticated Simon was made

happy by all this empty distinction, and

the legislature did remit the taxes on a

tract of worthless mountain land. Subse

quently a trilling pension of about two

hundred and fifty dollars a year was

granted Kenton, so that he did not have to

find a refuge in a pauper's home. He died

in Logan County, Ohio, in 1836.

Clark, Boone, and Kenton are the arche

types of distinct classes of Kentucky pio

neers, and it is sad to relate that all three

of them died in indigence. As we have

said, Clark was far the ablest, and he was

the only one of all those early backwoods

men who took a statesmanlike view of

their mission and clearly foresaw the

measureless destinies of the West. Boone

was a natural leader of small bands of hardy

frontiersmen, and may be said to have

founded, and in its early, crucial stages, to

have preserved, the commonwealth of Ken

tucky. But Simon Kenton was the highest

and best type of the individual Indian

fighter, and his life abounds in such stories

of adventure as we have narrated. The

services of men of his kind were incal

culable. They fought the savages in the

only way they could be successfully fought

in those early times and conditions, with

out discipline, and after the Indians' own

method. Their lives were simple and harsh

and full of peril, but they were strong, free,

loyal and fearless, and their deeds made

it possible for those who followed them to

fell the forest, to plow and plant and reap

in peace. Before those achievements of

"The Builders" of which Mr. Paine so

graphically tells us, the ground everywhere

had first to be won and held by rough

men like Simon Kenton.
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THE NIAGARA OF THE WEST

BY CLIFTON JOHNSON

I'HOTOCiRAPlIS IIY THE AUTHOR

HE Shoshone Falls on

the Snake River in south

ern Idaho rank among

the most imposing in the

world, yet they have

received scant attention.

Even the railway officials

are woefully lacking in knowledge of how

to get to them.

1 stopped off one night at Shoshone, sup

posing I was to go next day from there a

twenty-five-mile journey by stage to the

falls, but 1 found the stage had long been

discontinued and that I must travel a

roundabout route by rail, a distance of one

hundred miles.

Minidoka is the junction station on the

main line, and thence one has to go by a

branch road to Twin Falls City. This

branch road had been called into existence

within a year by irrigation. The region for

hundreds of miles was a sagebrush plain

rising and falling in long swells and broken

here and there with ragged gullies. Hul

an irrigation company was now ready to

furnish water for three hundred thousand

acres, and the government was preparing

to supply a flow for half as much more

territory. So the entire fifty miles along

the railroad had suddenly become populous

with those who are ever on the walch to

rush into any district that is opened up.

I saw the cabins of the homesteaders

dotting the landscape far out into the

dreary desert on either side of the railroad.

"When 1 come here a year ago," said the

brakeman on the train, "there was nothin1

■doin' at all, and now the country is thickly

settled. No crops will go in this year on

the government property, because the

canals ain't finished. The people living

on the land have no chance for any present

income from their claims. All they can do

is to make sure of 'em. You're obliged to

spend part of your time on your property

and put up ;i house and make some im

provements. Usually a man's house is a

one-room shack—just a little board shed

as cheap as it can be made. Even then it

costs seventy-five or one hundred dollars,

for lumber is expensive and it all has to

come in by railroad.

"About the only work that can be done

on the land is to grub up the sagebrush and

build fences. Some hack at the sagebrush

by hand, but most hire a machine which

claws it out at a cost of three dollars an

acre. After that job is done the brush has

to be piled tip and burned. There ain't

many who can afford to stay continually on

their places. They've got to go and

rustle to get money to make payments, and

they put in most of their time workin' on

the railroad, or in some town, or on a ranch.

If a man has a family he leaves them to

hold down the claim. I've got a claim

myself, and so have several other fellows

workin' on the train.

"This country is said to assay ninety per

cent, sagebrush and sand, and ten per cent,

wind. We always get the wind on such a

big open plain as this, but the soil is rich,

and as soon as the crops are growing things

will look very different. Some say the hot

wind blowing from the desert will make us

! rouble, and that with the fine sand it

carries along it will bruise the foliage of our

crops and spoil everything. The better the

irrigation is, they say, the more tender the

crops will grow, and the worse they'll be

damaged; but I'm willing to risk it."

Now and then the train stopped at a

little town consisting of a cluster of shops,

saloons and homes, all perfectly new and

distressingly bare of vegetation. There

were no embowering trees and vines, and
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The Shoshone Falls—a magnificent sight after the silent, monotonous prairie.
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A clumsy, Hat-bottomed ferryboat crossed back and forth above the rapids,
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A family of travelers were camped in a hollow among the rocks.
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and carries a far larger amount of water.

However, the Shoshone Falls exhibit about

as much width and power as the mind can

comprehend, and the environment appeals

to one decidedly more than does the com

monplace level from which the greater fall

makes its descent. The onlooker feels

satisfied that here is 0112 of the noblest

sights on this continent.

High above the walls of the gorge the

buzzards soared. During the previous

winter the ground had been pretty con

tinuously covered with snow, and there had

been much suffering among the cattle on

the range. Many had died, and some had

fallen over the cliffs of the canon. So the

buzzards hovered about the vicinity in

force, for food was plenty. A little apart

from the falls, on the tip of an island crag,

an eagle had built its nest, though the

casual observer would not have thought

the rude heap of sticks was anything more

than the broken tangle of a dead cedar.

Somewhat farther up the river in the

quiet water beyond the rapids was a clumsy

flat-bottomed ferryboat. As I watched it

ply back and forth I could not help wonder

ing what would happen if the wire broke.

Not long ago the present ferryman's prede

cessor, after imbibing too freely of whiskey,

went over the falls in his rowboat, and his

body was found in the river below, several

days later. One foolhardy adventurer

leaped from the crest of the falls. He was

an Indian half-breed, and when a comrade

dared him to make the jump, down I12

went. However, he escaped with only a

few bruises, and was at once famous. Some

showman arranged with him to repeat the

exploit; but while making a tour with his

protege* in preparation for the event, the

half-breed robtfed his manager and was

lodged in jail.

On a plateau, close by the falls, stands a

rusty old hotel. There I lodged, and from

its piazza at eventide I looked out on the

mists, rosy with the sunset light, hovering

over the mighty torrent and pulsating

fiercely in the wind, swaying and weaving,

now filling the canon, and again all but dis

appearing. The volume of water in the

river would be very much greater in June,

the time of flood, and the spray would then

fly over the hotel like rain. On its exposed

side the house was kept coated by the spray

with a grayish deposit that can only be

removed by the use of an acid. The glass

in the upper sashes of the windows was

semi-opaque with it, for as this part of the

windows was supposed to be hidden by

curtains, the hotel people exerted them

selves no more than to keep the lower

sash clean.

The ground quivered with the pounding

of the water, and the hotel was in a tremble

and the furniture shaking all night. I was

out early and crawled down a narrow gulch

among the crannied rocks to the foot of the

falls. This was a tooth and nail task, but

the view of the roaring cataract from below

was well worth the labor. The river here

was in violent commotion, and the waves

dashed on the rocky shore like the breakers

of an angry sea. The scene, no doubt, is

far wilder in time of flood, yet the falls

must lose in beauty by reason of the vast

volumes of obscuring mist. The falls are

at their worst in the late summer and early

autumn, for then the stream is so low that

a large portion of the precipice over which

it flows is p2rfectly bare.

When I left the canon I found a family of

travelers camped in a hollow among the

rocks a little before my road reached the

level of the prairie. They had a covered

wagon and a tent. The man of the family,

armed with a gun and accompanied by a

small daughter, was just returning from a

walk through the sagebrush. "I never

bagged a thing," he said. "The only wild

creature I've seen to-day is a coyote. It

paid us a visit a little before sunrise and

sat up here on the rocks howling, and our

dog was barking back. I opened the win

dow and poked out my gun and blazed

away at him, but he got away."

The man adjusted a folding chair in the

shadow of his wagon and invited me to sit

down. He said he and his family we.re all

musicians and they went from town to

town giving entertainments and playing at

dances. The star performer was his young

est girl eight years old, and he had her get

out her violin and give me a sample of her

art. The music was very pleasing, for the

child played sweetly and simply and with

delightful ease. Best of all, her music was

accompanied by the solemn melody of the

great waterfall in the depths of the black

gorge that yawned close at hand. This

final experience is one of the most poetic

memories I have of the Niagara of the West.
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NO TROUT BROOK

BY CLARENCE DKMINC,

HE name of the old Yankee

township was Edom—a

scriptural title whereto

hung a tradition per

petuated by the local

graybeards. As the an

cient tale ran, dating far

back in the mists of the eighteenth cen

tury, there came a time when the resi

dents of a corner of a big township—

originally bought from the Indians For

twelve flintlock muskets and an iron

pot—sought authority in the General

Court of the colony to erect a new town

ship of their own. As it chanced, they

sent as petitioners a delegation wearing

homespun of a strange hue. This stirred

some derision in the General Court, one of

whose members, half in jest, flung at the

delegation the biblical query: "Who is

this that cometh from Edom with dyed

garments from Bo/.rah?" The staid law

makers smiled, next took the utterance as

inspiration and urged Bozrah for the name

of the new town as against the local pref

erence for some more secular title. Finally

Edom was accepted as a compromise.

Vainly will you seek Edom on the map or in

gazetteer. It is there, but under another

name, here masked in deference to local

sentiment.

The village of Edom, where focused the

social life of the township, was typical of

New England soil and tradition. It was

hunched closely around the little central

green, flanked by two rival stores, the

gaunt meeting-house where the congrega

tion fed weekly on fiery dogma, the black

smith shop echoing its cheery anvil solo,

the tavern—compound of farm dwelling

and boarding house—-and the sequence of

village homes differing less in architecture

and size than in residuary paint. Thirty

years ago the village had begun to take

<m that lusterless and washed-out local tint

that marks (he center of the expiring New

England farm town whose young bone and

sinew have merged in the long procession of

sons of the soil moving to the cities and to

the West. But Edom had one resource

in the nature of a by-product, albeit minor

in economic value. It stood near the cen

ter of a region famed for (milling and

worthy of its renown. Nature's broad

framework of the village was in every

quarter a rare medley of shaggy mountain,

forest and dale, deep valleys through which

poured strong, foamy streams, brooks

trickling through meadow anil, anon,

dashing over mossy rock, and a few deep

swamps girt by thick brushwood quite

unlishable and an asylum for the trout

o' winters. Spite of a springtime horde of

exotic fishers,equipped with the newest and

most killing tackle of their craft, Edom's

Salmo foniimilis. protected by alder and

brier bush, where once was open meadow

and pasture, seemed to thrive as the aban

doned farm went down,

Thus it came to be that Edom won a kind

of highhook repute as an upland fishing

resort and begot, in particular, three char

acters, all of the potlisher class. Of these

Jem Smith was the potfisher overlord.

What Jem, by virtue—or vice—of long ex

perience didn't know of times and places

and obscure corners and springholes for

trout-taking didn't seem worth trying to

find out. He hail a dark reputation for

quick but deadly fishing of posted streams

by the dawn's earliest flush, and the mighty

strings of trout which he expressed to the

nearest urban markets in the early morn

ing of the first day of the "open" season

smacked cither of lawless prevision or the

superhuman powers of the fish-god of the
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Phoenicians, Bracketed with Jem was

Bill Tyler who, however, had a different

sphere of effort. It was Bill who played

pilot to the angling plutocrats who catni' in

from the factory towns, drove them to the

points of trouty vantage, made fiscal truce

for them with ihe embattled landowner

and tarried for them downstream—mean

while intermitting visits to the cheering

flask with dreams of the five dollar note in

juiitro. Tom Marsh, third of the village

trio, was of yet another breed. He was

Edorn's potfisher emeritus. Age had

bleared his eyes, "rheumaliz," pervasive,

persistent and acute, had stiffened his lower

joints, and how he lived was a fathomless

mystery. But as his nelher parts palsied

liis brain grew brisk. Trouting legends

and memories poured from his lips like

Tennyson's endless brook. To sit on the

barrel head of the village grocery and hear

Tom—on another barrel head—descant on

fishy prowess was like fishing through the

Lick Telescope. All his trout were salmon
and his black bass whales.

The time was thirty years ago when

The Stranger—he is not far from the writer

ai this moment—-first visited Edom, the

guest of an old college chum who was not

slirred by the divine angling afflatus. The

Stranger, yearning for sport, had thus,

perforce, lo seek it under his limitations

of local ignorance or, by advice of his

chum, transmute Bill Tyler's mercenary

wisdom into base dollars. There were but

two days of grace, one of them Sunday

and an Edom dies won for angling. It was

just here, as The Stranger was in moral vi

bration between the appeal to self-reliance

and the seductions of Bill Tyler's lore, that

No Trout Brook entered the story. Its

real name was—and is—Round Brook, so

called because it half circles the village, its

arc nowhere more distant from the church

than two stonc-lhrows; but for reasons to

be made manifest in the sequel No Trout

Brook it is lettered here and so shall stay.

Saying nothing of the. close touch of the

village and its life, The Brook, on the super

ficial view, had few credentials of a "live"

trout stream. It was not very abundant

as to its waters—something midway 'twixt

rivulet am! real brook---its current nut

very swift, no outward semblance even of

dashing waterfall, and the angler's eye at

first missed the foamy rapid breaking into

ripple and slanting into stiller depths at

whose upper slope, just as the current be

gins to still, the trout loves to abide. All

these things thought out The Stranger as,

pipe in hand, on Sunday afternoon, lie

leaned on the moss-grown side-pole of the

highway bridge only a few rods below the

village green. Was it some flashing mem

ory of Richard JefTrey's "London Trout"

or Ihe ingrained angling instinct which just

then prompted him to lean far over and

scan the pool where the deeper current

eddied past a big sione of the abutment?

Ma! What was thai quick shadow which

seemed to meft under the edge? Was it

a sucker, large dace, mere fancy of the

angler's tense imagination, or was it a

veritable trout? Probing by stick brought

out no fish, and The Stranger gave over the

trout hypothesis. But the angling im

pulse to further quest had entered his soul,

and he began exploration of The Brook

for a matter of twenty rods or so above

the highway.

The sky was overcast, the shadows deep

on the bottoms and he happened to see no

trout. What he did find was a stream

which, barring its course at the very back

gardens of the villagers, belied the first

shallow inference and took on a distinct

trouty cast, it whirled around roots and

under overlapping banks. It had sharp

corners where the currents had bored under

gnarled willow clumps. Here and there

the ripples drifted under overhanging brush

inlo reaches of still water; and there were

even a. few wavy rapids, though on a pygmy

scale. A little farther upstream the brook

in strange fashion dwarfed to a mere rivulet.

Brief but sharp scrutiny brought out the

occult cause. Bordering the stream was a

sloping swamp of about a quarter acre,

saturated with water which filled, still,

clear and cold, every little nook and filtered

slowly to the stream. It was a great

natural sponge filled with spring water and

the main source of The Brook. On the

negative side of the trout diagnosis was

the village debris—the broken crockery, the

rust-eaten can anil, tumbled sidewise in a

deep pool near the bridge, an antiquated

wash-boiler —that here and there projected

from the bottom sands; and many a juve

nile boot track and the sandpits pock

marked by little toes proved that the small

bov of Edom after his fashion knew the
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No Trout Brook

stream. Bui the freshets of Nu Trout

Brook had swept away most of the defiling

debris and purified and half-buried the

rest; while, as lo the small boy, his traces

argued fugitive sucker or dace rather than

captive trout-—the game fish, as the out-

conic proved, being educated by the Edotn

hoy into the shy shrewdness that pro

tected him from commonplace fishcraft.

But The Stranger's analysis of The

Brook, as a whole, was negative; and his

illusion was deepened by a later interview

with Tom Marsh. Tom—under suspicion

of a local trout trust, with himself, Bill

Tyler and Jem Smith in the combination—

on the general subject of Edom's trout

streams was not responsive. But the hint

that there might be good fish in No Trout

Brook he spurned with jocund sincerity.

"Might as well," quoth Tom, "bob fer

whales in a washlub as try fer traouts in

Raound Brook. But we used naow and

thin to ketch lots there if yer got in fust

arter a shaower. Gosh! What a big pan

full me and. my oldest boy, Tom, ketched

thar one July—'twas the year of the Hard

Cider campaign. Lots of 'em weighed a

paound each. Nowadays only the boys go

thar to ketch dace and stun suckers. Traout

wouldn't live in the brook naow if yer paid

i hem ninepence a minnit and flung in a

cigar ter boot." Tom was so obviously

frank that the visitor took his dogmatism

for verity. What chance was there, after

all, thai trout would live unknown right

under Edom's village eaves and the nos

trils of her skilled fishers! It was in the

sequel pure luck mure than angling logic

that won the game.

Next morning The Stranger, long hesi

tant between very doubtful trouling and

(he relative certitudes of skittering for pick

erel on the weedy shores of Long Pond a

mile away, at last chose the quest of Ilk-

more vulgar fish. As a starter—before the

first pickerel could be served as "cut " bail

lo cannibal brethren—a few shiners were

craved. A borrowed scoop net of a neigh

bor furnished him equipment, and, booted

high in rubbers, he took his lirst dash into

No Trout Brook under the highway bridge

at the foot of the pool leading up to the

abutment. Driving the shiners upstream

to the narrows, he reached the rock of his

Sunday day-dream. "Try it again with

(he net" whispered Angling Instinct.

Tested it was with the net set just heluw

and a series of rapid "chugs" o' foot under

the edge. There was a dash of spectral

shadow moving nelward; a sharp tug al

the net's bottom; and a rush to shore and

quick drop brought The Brook's secret to

light. 11 was a trout of half-pound weigh!,

full lleshed, yellow breasted, deep spotted,

one of those ideal fish on which the ardent

angler's eye tarries lovingly and long. Bui

it was more than a single trout illegally,

though not immorally, taken and for the

law's sake and in the spiril of angling honor

and good faith to be gently turned again

home. It was a forecast, a demonstration,

and the prelude of The Stranger's red-

lettered day in a life-time of trouling

annals.

Minutes seemed hours as The Stranger

rushed homeward and, thrilled to inmost

marrow with the angler's joy of battle,

girded on his fishy armor lor conquest of

The Brook. The I ask, indeed, was one

for the angler's supremest skill. No case

was this of the guileless trout of the wilds

eager for the bait, but, conversely, the

trout furtive, shy, harassed and educated

by human environment. Nor was the

choice of tackle a light tiling. Well-nigh

useless was the fly for a stream narrow,

grass-edged, bush-fringed and rarely widen

ing to pools; and vain too would be the

common worm and sinker plashing their

watery note of warning. The call was for

the gossamer line, the thin gut leader, the

slim angle worm, the pygmy hook. All

these The Stranger gave thanks for as well

as for a rod haplv long, Flexible enough tor

distant and accurate cast, stout enough to

"snap" out a trout forty feet away from

the reel; and he had gratitude as deep

for an open-and-shut May day with now

and then little bursts of shower quivering

on the bud and bloom of apple tree- sure

mark of the full ripeness of the spring

trouting season.

His outfit ready, it was perhaps three

minutes after passing through The Squire's

back yard that he found himself al the

natural sponge aforesaid, whence The Brook

drew its vital streams. First the little run

let above was, in angling sense, "tasted,"

but with no bites—a streamlet too small for

hopes and only tested provisionally. Just

below the sponge No Trout Brook, now

enlarged, poured damlike over a plank,
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thence swirled sidcwise under a lichcned

rock. There was a snap, a quick run, a

straightening of the line, a sharp counter

snap, and the first trout fell leaping on the

turf.

Then followed a bit of the most pains

taking fishing in angling memory. Step

by step and foot by foot The Brook was

tried out. Every nook and corner, each

eddy and turn was searched by the bait,

crosswise, up and down, but always with

the long throw and gentle cast; and at

places on the first trip down The Stranger

must cut away the overhanging willows to

give access to new pools. He recalls now,

as though it were but yesterday, how No

Trout Brook's fish that day nibbled rather

than bit, how the deft hand had to meet

the quick runs to cover, and how many

were lost at the first trial trip and taken on

later rounds.

Five times up and down The Stranger

whipped No Trout Brook's arc of maybe

fifty rods from the natal sponge to where

the stream lost itself in a millpond fed

chiefly by a larger tributary. It was just

at the close of his three hours of victorious

fishcraft that his most unique experience

came.

In the deep still pool just above the

bridge, there lay on its battered side

part buried in the sand the rusty wash-

boiler mentioned heretofore. Over and

over again The Stranger had passed it by

carelessly. But just before taking apart

his rod, the bruised household relic caught

his eye seriously. Yet more in joke than

earnest he flung the bait at its opening.

A fishy head moved slowly and slyly out,

bait and sinker vanished in the relic and,

two seconds later, a six-ounce trout was

landed struggling and amazed on the

sward—fit episode to crown the fishy

oddities of a half day whose summary was

twenty-two trout, yellow chested, round-

backed, in prime flesh and flavor, many of

six ounces, few below a quarter pound.

Among them was not the half-pounder that

had betrayed the secret of The Brook.

Health and long life, the happiest of waters

and the daintiest of flies, go back to him

as greeting from the grateful angler across

the wide span of time!

The Stranger unjointed his rod, duly

"deaconed" his well-filled creel of fish

with the still gasping trout hidden at the

bottom, and with loftier stature and several

new inches of chest expansion hied him

over the few rods homeward.

Just before he reached the grocery—

shadowed by local hints of drinks more

bracing than ginger beer and lemon pop—

Jem Smith and Tom Marsh emerged. It

was a piscatorial crisis. The quiz was sure

and imminent and the peril great either to

No Trout Brook's hidden gold or to the

visitor's breeding in the truth. Was there

not a midway path of evasion? Might not

ths trout have been caught in jocular vein

"over by the red barn" or "down toward

Dawsonville"—technically correct, as that

township was seven miles southerly in the

same g:ncral compass line from Edom vil

lage as No Trout Brook; or, happy in

spiration, would not the truth, the whole

truth and nothing but the truth prove the

telling bluff?

"Hullo," said Tom, "been a-fishin'?

Give us a look"—and he looked.

"Gee! cotched 'em this time didn't yer!

Where'd yer fish?"

" Round Brook."

"Haw, haw, haw! That's a good 'un.

Say it again slow so as to give me more

time to swaller."

Jem Smith eyed the trout satirically.

"That top fish," said he, "ain't a minnit

less nor three hour out of the drink. Guess

yer got up airly, didn't yer, and hoofed it

daown south four mile ter Spruce Brook?

Waal, ef a new chap ken hook such a mess

ef fish in Spruce Brook, I'm daown there

myself ter-morrer."

Thus did the truth prevail—not for

extending knowledge but to fatten igno
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THE STORY OF A COPPER MINE

BY RALPH D. PAIN I'

HE spell of I he gold

chase has stirred [he

hearts and dazzled the

eyes of strong and ad

venturous men even

from the lime of King

Solomon's mines, down

through (lie ages to the

frenzied rush of the Argonauts and the

invasion of frozen Alaska. The so-called

baser metals have been sought and found

in more prosaic fashion, and their story

seems bare of romance and hazard. Yet

copper and iron, for example, have done

more to make this country great and

strong than all the gold that ever was

mined. And if one will take the trouble

to explore 1 he stories of their part in

national upbuilding, there will be found

much of thai picturesque and pioneering

spirit which has marked the trail of the

gold-seeker.

Little more than a half century lias

passed since copper was the lure that led

men to explore a wilderness as near home

as the upper peninsula of Michigan, and to

reveal a magnificent storehouse of treasure

on the shores of Lake Superior. Late into

the last century that region was considered

so hopeless a wilderness, fit only for the

Indian, I he fur trader ami the trapper, that

Michigan made vehement protest against

its inclusion within her borders, and almost

put the matter to a clash of arms with the

state forces of Ohio. The pioneer settlers

of what was then the remote West were

not looking for iron or copper. They had

neither [he means for transportation nor

manufacture, and they pressed on past the

Lake Superior country with an inditlerence

that seems amazing in the light of after

events.

It had been known for centuries that this

region was ricli in minerals. The hardy

Jesuits who were as keen prospectors after

natural resources as after aboriginal souls,

found copper hy the shore of the inland sea

that was later called Lake Superior. And

as early as 1640, a history of America writ

ten in French declared that "there are in

this region mines of copper, tin, antimony

anil lead." The Indians of that time were

mining copper in crude fashion, bin even

they were not the pioneer discoverers.

Stone hammers were found beside ancient

workings whose mounds of earth were

topped by trees of primeval growth. More

remarkable than this, hewn wooden props,

not wholly decayed, were found support

ing masses of copper mined in a prehistoric

age. The Mound Builders, or a race akin

to them, had discovered and exploited,

without the aid of a promotion syndicate

or an issue of watered stock, the earliest

American copper mines.

A hundred and forty years ago an ad

venturous Englishman, Captain lonathan

Carver, voyaged Lake Superior ami wem

home to form a company for developing

the mineral wealth of that trackless terri

tory. English investors were more timid

then than now about American securities,

and Captain Carver, who deserved a better

fortune for his daring enterprise, saw his

schemes go glimmering.

It was left for a young American geolo

gist, Douglas Houghton, toexplorethispen

insula and awaken his countrymen to the

riches that lay at their hand. I le perished

in a storm on Lake Superior at the age of

thirty-six, but his brief enreer wrought a

mighty work for his nation. In a birch-

bark canoe he skirled the south shore of

Lake Superior for voyage after voyage,

making observations and gathering data

with the eye of a practical scientist and the

305
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imagination of a tamer of wilderness places.

In iHj\ he submitted a report to the state

government of Michigan in whose employ

he was, and there began a rush of treasure

seekers into a country f;ir more inaccessible

lhan the Klondike of to-day.

Copper was the prize sought by thou

sands of prospectors, most of whom strug

gled with the severest hardships only to

abandon their claims in disgust and return

to civilization empty-handed, But a be

ginning had been made and American

enterprise, no longer content to let England

enjoy what was almost a monopoly of the

copper production of the world, buckled

down to the task of opening its own mines.

This was long before the discovery oi" the

great deposits of Montana which have

yielded fabulous wealth for the copper

kings of Butte and Anaconda and Helena.

Nor has the Lake Superior region been be

smirched by such a colossal war of greed

as has befouled Montana politics and made

its copper mines a by-word for stock job

bery, and a gorgeous variety of corrupt ion.

By contrast, it is as wholesome and clean a

story of American commercial success as

one can find, tlii> development of the cop

per resources of I he Lake Superior region.

as typified in the famous Calumet and

Hecla Mine.

Copper is a sturdy king among metals to

day. As the Age of Steel has followed the

Age of Iron, so the succeeding industrial

epoch is to be the Age of Electricity, whose

Foundation is Copper. Already this metal

adds five hundred million dollars each year

to the wealth of the world, and its reign is

no more than in its sturdy youth. Here,

for example, is this Calumet and Hecla

property which lias never gained that kind

of spectacular notoriety that is given a

famous gold mine. Yet the product of

this one group of shafts has paid more

dividends than have been reaped by any

other mining corporation in the world.

Almost one hundred million dollars have

been paid to the lucky stockholders in the

last thirty-five years, on a total capitaliza

tion of only two and a half millions. In

one recent period of live years the mine

paid twenty-seven million dollars in divi

dends, or more than double its capital

stock each year. Small wonder that tin-

group of conservative Boston men who

direct this magnilicenl bonanza have

fought shy of such top-heavy and inflated

combinations as "Amalgamated Copper."

The Calumet and Hecla mines were dis

covered forty years ago. Tradition has it

that an astute and industrious pig, while

rooting amid the forests a few mites hack

from Lake Superior, turned up the chunk

of copper which unearthed this hidden

mine. The pig story is plausible enough

and has no lack of historical confirmation

from various other sources. In fact, it is a

sort of historical mode or fashion for famous

mines to have been discovered by an in

quisitive pig or a wandering burro with an

agile hoof. Somewhere in Mexico there is

a silver pig with jeweled eyes, holding a

place of honor in a cathedral in memory of

the location of a fine silver mine by one of

these porcine prospectors. In crediting a

pig with thediscovery of Calumet and Hecla

thetraditions have been faithfully observed.

The Calumet anil Hecla of to-day is

worth a visit as an impressive object lesson

of how well a great corporation can look

after its properties and employees without

impairing its dividends. It can be said of

certain other American corporations that

their properties were discovered by men

and have been managed by pigs ever since.

The Calumet and Hecla has reversed tins

procedure.

As you'eome to the copper country after

a voyage up the lake in a steamer, there is

little to suggest that devastation of Clod's

green landscape which elsewhere goes hand

in hand with mining operations. Back of

the City of 11 ought on rises a range of billnw-

ing hills, wooded with a second growth of

limber. Against the sky-line looms a red

shaft house or two, looking not wholly un

like grain elevators. And along the crest

of the hill trails a long train of ore-laden

cars like a monstrous snake. The scattered

towns through which the trolley takes you

on the way to Calumet have little of that

ugliness and squalor of most mining com

munities, nor is the air heavy with smoke

and foul with vapors. The clean breeze

sweeps over fields and patches of woodland,

and you perceive that this is a far more

attractive landscape than that which U left

in the wake of the coal or iron miner. In

fact, the tail, red shaft houses which dot

the fields are almost the only signs of the

prodigious activity that toils underground

by night and day.
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Scattered over this rolling country are a

dozen different towns, nil part of one vast

mining camp. Heela and Calumet, Red

Jacket, Blue Jacket, Yellow Jacket, Wol

verine, Tamarack, Osceola and Laurium.

More than forty thousand people live in

I hese towns and depend on copper for

their livelihood. Five thousand men work

for the Calumet ami Hecla company, and

more than half of this army is employed

in the underground workings. There are

more miles of streets beneath the surface

than in the towns on lop. Two hundred

miles of shafts, drifls and cross-cuts honey

comb ihe earth as far down as a mile from

the surface. To support this amazing sys

tem of underground highways, this com

pany uses thirty million feet of timber

every year. It is clearing the country of

timber for five hundred miles and is eating

up the northwestern forest faster than all

ihe lumbering interests. The company

has its own logging crews and mills and

its great forests. Its lumbering activity

is a huge industry in itself.

This upper corner of the stanch Amer

ican state of Michigan is a show-ground of

ihe people of thirty nations at work, side

by side, in peace and comfort. The native-

born is outnumbered on a basis of one

American to a hundred foreigners. The

Cornwall and Finnish miners lead in num

bers, followed by the Irish, Scotch, Welsh,

German, Polish, French, Danish, Norwe

gian, Swedish, Polamlers, Russians, Hol

landers, Greek, Swiss, Austrians, Belgians,

Negroes, Slavs, Bohemians, with a sprin

kling above ground of Chinese, Arabians,

Persians, and one family of Laplanders,

This is an amazing medley of races, in

which ihe American seems fairly lonesome.

Among ihe local newspapers are ihe Weekly

Glasnik, the Daily Paivalehii, The American

Soumeiar, and La Se-ntinelli. Kven the

leading American newspaper publishes for

the benefit of its subscribers a daily column

in the dialect of Cornwall which includes

such poetic gems as this:

"Wheal Damsel es a fitly mine,
Next door to Wheal K'iser;
lif the sun forgot to shine

We should never miss her;

Give us candle, clay and cap,

We can sec where we must stap,
Ef to work we do incline,

Down to Old Wheal Damsel.

CHORUS

"['ay-day comes on Saturday,

Restin' time on Sunday,

Shall we work or shall we play

Ton Maaze Monday?*

"lif not chucked weth powder smawk

Am! the smill of dyneemite,
Tes so aisy straight to walk

As for dogs to bark and bite;

Bui touch-pipe in kiddlywink,
Weth some fourp'nny for i" drink,
Reason 'pan i!s throne will rock

Forgettin1 old Wheal Damsel.

Oh, there's (rouble in the glass,

Wuss than boyer-baiten,
When the thursty time do pass,

Peggy's tongue es wailen."

The men from Cornwall chuckle over

such hits of the home tongue as this, but

need no "Maaze Monday" to recover from

the effects of visiting the saloons of Calu

met or Red Jacket. In fact, this polyglot

community is so singularly law-abiding

that the horde of sociologists thai is ramp

ant in I he land should organize a personally

conducted lour to this favored community.

There is no municipal police force in the

district. The towns are under the super

vision of a few constables and watchmen,

after the manner of one of the old-fashioned

New England village communities. There

are no strikes, and therefore no need for an

emergency police to suppress organized

disorders. The Calumet and Hecla com

pany maintains a metropolitan fire de

partment of its own and carries its own

insurance. This relieves the towns from

the burden of lire protection.

In the town of Calumet two-thirds of the

public revenue is received from saloons1

license fees, and yet drunkenness seldom

becomes disorderly. This town has an in

come of sixty thousand dollars a year from

fees and taxes, and the officials have on

their hands ihe problem of spending a

handsome surplus for the benefit of their

community. They are using it in paving

streets and other permanent improvements

instead of in supporting a police force and

payingsalaries to a lot of political barnacles.

This Calumet, a large and thriving town

composed of men of more than a score of

different nations, is so much more ad

vanced than most American cities that it

*In the old days Corflish miners used to require
the Monday after pay-day to get over the effects of
visiting ihe kiddtywink, or village public house—
hence the name " Maaze Mondav."
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A logging yard of a copper mine which eata up 30,000,000 feel of lumber every year-

has a municipal theater, built by the public

funds at a cost of a hundred thousand dol

lars. This handsome stone playhouse is

leased lo a manager who pays the town four

per cent, interest on its investment, and

who is held responsible for the conduct of

[he enterprise on a popular and efficient

hasis.

Here is a large community peopled by

foreigners who are alleged to be pouring

into this country faster than we can absorb

them. They are called a menace lo our

institutions, and agitators declare that

Americanism will be submerged by lliis

swelling tide. The Calumet and llecla

company has worked out its own solution

of the immigration problem. Its miners

and their families are treated as human

beings, and they are good enough Ameri

cans to put to shame the spirit and achieve

ments of many a community which brags

of its native stock. This company has no

complaint to make on the score of lack of

efficiency among its employees because

they are given a fair show 10 live decently

and make their communities clean and

prosperous. It has gone about the busi

ness of assimilating a foreign population

by methods which do not seem to have

occurred to the Chicago packers.

The company owns about twelve hun

dred dwelling houses in the towns around

its mines. They are rented to employees

308

al an average charge of six per cent, on the

actual cost of the building, pins the cost of

maintenance. The miners pay from six

to eight dollars a month in rent for the

small frame houses, not tenements, with a

patch of ground big enough for a kitchen

garden. Wages are never reduced lo fatten

dividends. And wages have been good

enough to permit one thousand of these

miners lo purchase outright from the

company I heir own homes, which is a

pretty solid argument in itself.

On the company's lands there are aboul

thirty churches, occupied by more llian a

dozen denominations. The company gave

the sites for all these churches, and in

many cases has furnished cash aid toward

the erection and maintenance funds, with

out regard to creed. There are eight

schoolhouses on the Calumet and llecla

properly, mosl of which were built by

the corporation. In these schoolhouses the

children of Finns and Welsh and Slavs

and Germans, along with the children of

twenty other nationalities are fused as in

a melting pot lo become good Americans

of the second generation speaking English

as their common tongue, and saluting the

Stars and Stripes about their buildings.

A handsome slone library was built by

the company without the aid of Andrew

Carnegie, for it has been the policy here lo

return some of the profits, in builuing insti-
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unions to belter the condition of the toilers

who helped make the wealth, instead of

scattering these profits elsewhere. This

free library contains more than sixteen

thousand volumes in a score of languages,

and ii is used and enjoyed by the men and

women of all the races that live in this

region, There is a fine stone club house

built for the miners by (heir employers,

containing bathrooms, bowling alleys, etc.

There is also at Lake Linden, where the

stamp mills and smelters are, a combina

tion library ami club hou^f.

The company maintains for its people a

hospital that is widely noted for the com

pleteness of its surgical and laboratory

apparatus. A dozen physicians of the

hospital staff are ready In respond to the

call of any miner or his family needing

their services. In 1877 a miners' benefit

fund was founded by the company, and its

management was turned over to a board

of directors chosen by the workmen. This

fund |iays death and disability benefits,

and has disbursed an immense sum since

its beginning, every dollar of which has gone

to the sick or injured, or to families who

have lost their breadwinners by accident

or disease.

Whenever a surplus has accumulated in

this fund, it has been invested in the shares

of the company, bought in [he open market,

and this kind of investment has been nota

bly profitable. In one recent year the

outlay in benefits from this fund was sixty-

five thousand dollars, and the value of the

fund, or reserve and surplus in hand, was a

hundred and thirty-six thousand dollars.

To maintain this fund every employee of

the company pays from his wages fifty cents

a month. Ant! for every fifty cents paid in

by I he miner, I he company adds to the fund

a half dollar from its own pockets. Ii i>

thereforea combined charily, philanthropy

and assessment organization which has

acted as a splendid factor in promoting

contentment and keeping at arm's length

the sufferings of helpless poverty.

Copper mining is clean work, as mining

goes, and the men behind this gigantic en

terprise have tried to make their miners

feel that thrift and comfort can be theirs

for a little effort. The prudent Finnish

and Hnglish miners save their wages with

Timbering hi the Calumet and Hecltt Mine—one uf the deepest shafts iti lite world.
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an eve to the future. As ?oon as they have

funds ahead, they begin to look up cheap

farming and timber tracts for settlement.

Then they move their families out of the

copper country, and swing the axe instead

of t lie pick, and get their little farms under

way. Thus they help to build up the new

country of Northern Michigan, and to

found American families close to the soil

whence the strength of the nation has

come.

Hut as long as they dwell within the

shadows of the tall, red shaft houses of

Calumet and Hecla, they think and talk

little else beside copper. They keep in

touch with the copper mines and markets

of the world, from Montana to Australia,

and from the Rio Tinto in Spain to the

deep pits of Cornwall. One of these

thrifty towns strikes the stranger as too big

for its population. There are few men in

the streets through the daylight hours, and

the long blocks of stores seem deserted.

Mere is a world in which half of I he men

are underground and a good share of the

remainder asleep at home, wherefore you

can see the whole town above ground and

in the streets only on Sunday. These

miners go deep after copper. If you go to

the famous Red Jacket shaft, for instance,

you find the most powerful hoisting ma

chinery in the world, huge engines of as

much as eight thousand horse power which

reel and unreel drums of wire cable that

wind down a straight mile below the sur

face. These engines hoist ten-ton cars of

ore one mile at the rate of forty miles an

hour, or from the bottom to the top of this

stupendous hole in the ground, in ninety

seconds. This is the deepest mining shaft

in the world. Apart from this fact, per

haps the mosl intercsling feature of the

Rvd |acket shaft is in the theory that it is

possible to detect the effect of the earth's

revolution in a hole as deep as this. No

less an authority than President McNairof

the Michigan College of Mines has explained

the belief that nothing dropped in this

deepest of mining shafts can ever reach

bottom without colliding with the east side

of the shaft.

"This is due to the motion of the earth,"

said he. "The article dropped, no matter

what its shape or size may be, will invari

ably be found clinging to the east side of

the shaft. One day a monkey wrench was

dropped by a miner, but it failed to reach

the bottom and was found lodged against

the east side of the shaft several hundred

fuel down. We decided thai to make a

proper lest of the theory, il would be

worth while to experiment with a small.

heavy, spherical body. So we suspended

a marble lied with a thread about twelve

feel below the mouth of the shaft. We

then burned the thread with a lighted
match in order not lo disturb the exact

fall of [he marble. About five hundred

feet down, it brought up against the east

side of the shaft. When miners have fallen

down the shaft I he result has been similar.

Their bodies, badly lorn, have been found

lodged against the east side of the shaft.

A carload of rock was dumped down the

deepest mining shaft in South Africa,

hui not a particle of it reached the

bottom."

Professor McNair has said also, that the

limit of depth to which mines can be driven

and worked has not yet been reached. The

temperature at the bottom of the Red

[ackel was almost ninety degrees when it

was first opened, but this has been reduced

by ventilation to between seventy and

eighty degrees, at which miners work in

comparative comfort. In the opinion of

Professor McNair, the Red Jacket shaft

will supply the most valuable data ever

gathered relating to the thickness and

densities of the earth's crust. "The deep

shafts in other parts of the world begin at

an altitude, and end at, or above, sea level,"

said he, "whereas this shaft pierces the

earth's crust deeper and farther below the

ocean level than any other hole in existence.

Scientific investigations have been in prog

ress for some time, and we hope to make

public some interesting results."

It is a fascinating hole in the ground,

simply because of its amazing depth, but it

is not an easy hole lo enter if you are not

personally vouched for by President

Agassi/, of the Calumet and Hecla com

pany. Strangers are not admitted, and

the reason is startling. Underground fires

have imperilled this vast property more

than once, and it is believed that they were

of incendiary origin. Whether or not rival

copper companies are suspected of such a

piratical method of curtailing the supply of

metal is something you must guess for

yourself.
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The "man cage"' filled with miners and ready to plnnge

a mile underground.

This is the greatest fire risk in the world,

and it is protected by a water-main and

telephone system underground, pumping

stations and electric alarm systems. The

company has lost several million dollars in

fires, however, and is cautious to (he point

of acute suspicion. The elaborate system

of fire protection was severely tested in

1890 when an alarm was turned in on Sun

day night. There were only a few em

ployees in I he workings, and the (ire had

gained frightful headway before it was dis

covered. Then the burning area of the

mine was shut off by closing a system of

fireproof doors. The surface opening was

sealed by covering the mouths of the shafts

with heavy timbers, and tamping all the

crevices with earth. Wherever gas escaped

more earth was lamped ami made solid

with water. In three weeks the fire was

smothered in this fashion, and other shafts

were kept working without interruption.

Fires in deep mines have burned for years,

and the masterful system by which the
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Calumel and Ilecla has been able to pro

tect ils properly is in keeping with its

resourceful enterprise in other directions.

The layman is apt to wonder how a mine

can be swept by a destructive fire. But in

those vast labyrinths which Calumet and

Heel a has driven beneath the earth, there

is more timber than goes into the buildings

of many a pretentious and prosperous city.

And if this mine were burned out, there

would be a direct loss of scores of millions

of dollars, and an indirect loss of hundreds

of millions.

There is an impressive industrial com

munity above ground in such an under

taking as this. There are saw-mills and

carpenter shops, smithies greater than can

be found anywhere else except in the works

of the most extensive manufacturers of

machinery, with a hundred busy black

smiths. Fifty tons of steel drills have to be

sharpened every day, and an army of boys

is needed to lug them between the shops

and the mines. Warehouses and supply

Stations, a private railroad operating twen

ty miles of main track, a fleet of steam

ships, these and many other parts of this

huge industrial organization are kept in

motion by the copper ore that is hoisted

from thousands of feet below the surface.

The ruler of this lusty kingdom is James

McNaughton, superintendent of the Calu

met and Ilecla mine. Five thousand men

take orders from him, and he pays them

six million dollars a year in wages. His

story is one of those miracles thai happen

in this "land of opportunity." He was

horn in Ontario forty years ago, and left

home to hustle for himself. At twelve

years old he was a water-boy on the Calu

met and Hecla docks on the lake front.

Between working hours he managed to peg

away at school until he was fourteen. Then

he became a switch tender, and a year later

was a stationary engineer earning two dol

lars a day, and saving half of it toward an

education.

At nineteen he put himself in Oberlin

College, and began to think of being a min

ing engineer. By working during vacation

he was able to take a two years' course at

the University of Michigan. After gradua

tion he obtained a position in the Boston

offices of the Calumet and Hecla company.

From there he took a berth as a mining

engineer at Iron Mountain, .Michigan. At

last returning to the Calumet and Hecla he

fought his way to the top and was made

superintendent five years ago.

Now mark you what the personal equa

tion of one strong and able man can accom

plish as soon as it finds its field for action.

Without cutting wages, or overworking his

men, or curtailing any of the company's

many philanthropic enterprises, McNaugh

ton began to tighten up the screws for a

better efficiency. He has saved millions of

dollars for his shareholders, and what his

ability has amounted to may be perceived

in the statement that he has cut the cost

of mining and milling the ore almost in

half.

There is a somewhat prevalent impres

sion that captains of industry are overpaid,

that the army of toilers pays unfair tribute

to those who control their labor. I do not

know what salary the Calumet and Hecla

company pays James McNaughton, yet if

he were given a hundred thousand dollars

a year, not a miner in Calumet could object

with fairness. For every one of them is

getting as good wages as ever, and is as gen

erously treated by his employers, nor have

any miners been deprived of their jobs.

But because he has the brains and the back

bone, McNaughton is able to create millions

of dollars in industrial wealth with exactly

the same tools which could not create this

additional wealth in less competent hands.

'I he Michigan copper miner earns from

sixty to seventy-live dollars a month, with

steady employment the year round. With

this lie is able to have a home and pay his

bills, educate his children and protect his

family if he is overtaken by sickness or

death. Nor is he of a different class from

the average immigrant who seeks this land

from all quarters of Europe. The defer

ence is in the environment and in the way

he is handled and taught after he lands.

His employers believe that he has some

thing more due him than the right to exist

and toil. They give him a chance to live

like a man and he looks around him.and

sees a thousand homes owned outright by

miners who began just as he is beginning.

as strangers in a strange land who have

only their labor to sell. There are no

labor unions among the miners of the Calu

met region. The miners say that they do

not need them. They are satisfied with

their wages, and their living conditions,
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and they prefer to work ihc whole year

through lo being on strike for higher wages.

While there is not much of the pictur

esque in this mining region, ii is a cheering

American example of what can be done

with the problem of foreign immigration.

Nor could this problem be more varied

and vexatious than amid so great an as

sortment of tongues, customs and racial

prejudices. The Calumet and Hecla com

pany appears to have gone a long way

toward a solution by sticking to certain

old-fashioned doctrines of fair play and

honest appreciation of the bonds between

capital and labor.

If you would see copper transformed

from a dull and unlovely ore into some-

thing really beautiful, then follow it from

lilt: mine lo the smeller. My pilgrimage

to the Michigan copper country ended with

a visit to a smelter near the town of

1 loughton, where the long ore-trains come

trailing over the hills from the stamp

mills which grind the fragments of ore lo a

powder that looks like coarse brown sugar.

From the cars ic is dumped into elevated

bins which shoot ii into other cars that run

across a trestle to the great furnaces whose

heat is twenty-three hundred degrees.

1 lure the ore must be purified as it melts,

and the refiner dumps cord wood into the

glowing cauldron, and blows air through the

mass to clean away the dross. At one end

of the furnace is a trough, and al the proper

time a gate is opened and the liquid cop

per floods out in a dazzling stream of gold.

With a wonderful play of colored flames,

of blue and crimson and violet, the liquid

travels onward into ingol molds which

are set around the edge of a huge wheel.

On the huh of this wheel sits a man who

rides this chariot of fire with amazing skill

and indifference !o his incandescent sur

roundings.

As the slowly revolving wheel brings one

set of molds opposite the copper ladle, he

fills them and they move on while others

take their places. By the opposite rim of

ihe wheel is anoiher workman who pries

I he cooling ingots from their molds as

they pass him. This is pure, commercial

copper, made while you wait, each ingot

weighing forty-six pounds and worth six

dollars in the metal market. Their color is

bright red shading off into lints of steel

blue.

They are dumped into running water to

cool- off, and a most ingenious machine

with steel lingers picks them up and lugs

them up a dripping incline over which

they claller and slide down on a platform

ready for the warehouse. Two strong men

whose hands are protected by cloth pads,

pick them up and swing (hem on to cars

until 30,000 pounds make the load. A

squat electric locomotive, not as tall as the

man who operates it, wails until a Irain of

these cars is ready. Then it rattles away

to the shed without fuss or effort.

Upon each of these little cars is piled.

$4,500 worth of copper which has been

transformed from the ore into the shining

ingots while you have paused for a few

minutes to watch the process. So swiftly

wrought is ihis miracle, so deftly easy looks

the process by which the turn of a wheel

seems lo creale wealth before your eyes,

that you are inclined to number copper

among ihe precious metals.

No more than six or seven men have been

busied in this whole operation, yet in one

good working day they will turn mil two

hundred thousand pounds of copper ingots

which are worth thirty thousand dollars.

This crew once made a world's record for a

week's production of more than a million

pounds of copper worth one hundred and

sixty thousand dollars. The daily charge

of two hundred thousand pounds is smelted

in five or six hours. It is a most fascinat

ing mining exhibit., without fuss, dirt or

discomfort, with no uproar and no foul air.

After seeing Ihe mining region beyond

the hills, and watching the smelling, you

begin 10 think that a copper mine may be

as worth while owning as a gold mine in

Alaska. Bui while ihe profits of Ihe Calu

met ami Hecla mine are so dazzling and

enviable, nobody will begrudge them as

long as these communities of mining folk

up among Ihe woods and fields of Michigan

are being made good Americans in the

smelter of an honest corporation's sense of

responsibility for the thousands of men,

women and children whom wealth and

power have commuted to its keeping.
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WHEN A PATHAN TAKES

OFFENSE

BY W. A. FRASER

DRAWING BY CHARLES SARKA

HE Bolan Pass, the high

road to Afghanistan, is

a cleft cut in the Sulei

man Mountains by the

Bolan River, and where

this snow-bred torrent is

quaffed by the thirsty

desert is the town of Sibi, known as

"The White Man's Grave." Seventy miles

northeast from Sibi is the Kuttan Valley,

which holds the prize thief-tribe of the

world. Each Marric is a king looter in his

own right. And this story is a reading of

their gentle ways.

It was in '85—the year the black

scourge, cholera, left the Bolan Pass a vast

graveyard—that four of us sahibs, having

business in Marrie-land becausa of Govern

ment Hookum (order), stepped from the

train at Sibi, and thrust ourselves into the

heritage of trouble that is a'ways the ac

companiment of dealings with the Pathans

—for a Marrie is a Pathan, and everything

else that is unholy.

Andrew Slade was our Bara Sahib; con

cisely, our "boss."

To relate in sequence all the happenings

that came to us would be volume one, and

this is a short story of the Marries' affection

for other people's property.

When the old Teshildar (Sibi Governor)

spoke of the road to Kuttan, it was just a

touch of Oriental humor—there was no such

thing. The way led over great mountains

standing on their heads. We had stores

and machinery to transport, and for this

camels and bullock-carts and elephants.

For the incidental preservation of our own

lives we had guns and a guard of thirty

sowars (native cavalry).

1 rode a Bcluch marc—which is an object

constructed of whalebone, animated by the

spirit of the devil; my saddle was a weak

imitation of a saw-buck. And because of

this and some oth?r things when I arrived

in the Kuttan Valley,in violenceof temper,

I could discount my erratic animal.

The seventy-mile pilgrimage was a chap

ter of incidents. We traveled chiefly at

night, for being in the hottest corner of the

world the sun cremated us while the spirit

was still in the flesh. The Pathans hovered

about our line of march in the hills, and

when a cart became detached they just

looted it. That was an incident. The so-

called road lay on the side of each mountain

like a string of Z's topping each other;

zig-zagging its laborious way up the sandy

roof of the Suleimans.

My guide, a Pathan, mounted on his sure

footed hill-pony that was first cousin to a

goat, scorned these angular detours and

cut straight up from one shelf to another.

This, like everything else, led to an incident,

personal enough to be remembered.

Scrambling up one of these steep slopes,

behind our guide, I felt my saddle slip to

the mare's loins. She dug her toes into the

treacherous gravel, humped her back like

a cat taking a fence, and we hung for a

second in the balance. Behind, fifteen feet

away, was a mountain furrow three hun

dred feet deep. A treacherous slip to her

knees, and we started to back water.

Throwing myself from the mare's back 1

clung to the lines, and my weight just

anchored her on the edge of the cliff. It

ruffled the mare's temper so much that she

twice tried to kick me as I plodded along

behind, content now to walk to the top.

In the Kuttan Valley we pitched our

tents, and the third night a Marrie came

314
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When a Pathan Takes Offensi

and with his sharp tulwar slitted I lie canvas

side of Slade's habitation, and look it

away with him. In the morning the sleep

ing sahib awoke to an uninterrupted view

of the sky that is always blue in those

mountains.

This annexation of his castle wall

prejudiced our Bara Sahib against the hill-

men, anil win n two large belts—one

rubber and one leather—were missing, he

Spoke ill words of the inhabitants. This

looting act seemed such a piece of gratui

tous unfriendliness. Possessors of nothing

but a few sheep and their implements of

industry, knives and guns, machinery bells

must prove superlluous. But whin the

tribesmen paid us friendly calls, joyous in

the possession of new sandals, unmistak

ably cut from our belts, Slade withdrew his

expression of "damn fools," leaving the

stigma of "cheeky thieves."

However it was considered politic and

less troublous to send for other belts rather

than seek to arrest the whole tribe. The

Marries were subjects of the Khan of

Khelat theoretically; in actuality they

knew only the chieftainship of their head

man, and the guidance of their own sweet

wills. The Khan of Khelat was a vassal of

the British Raj, anil the bells would be

deducted from his subsidy.

The very atmosphere of those hills was

productive of robbery. When the tribes

men were not looting, the hyenas and hill-

leopards were taking our milk-goats from

the very tent doors.

But the real happening came about over

an innocent bottle of White Rose perfume;

hardly forceful enough in its innocuous

daintiness to set the death angel stalking

through that mountain valley, one would

think.

A caravan of three camels, bringing us

supplies, was looted ten miles back on the

trail. The owner came to our camp with

his burdenless camels, and a sword cut in

his cheek. Most of the stolen freight had

been personal supplies of the Bara Sahib,

and one item was a box of While Rose.

"Strangely enough Slade, who was as big

and gaunt as an Afghan, was as fond of

perfume as a woman, lie cursed with

vehemence as he dressed the camel man's

wound, and chuckled ironically at thought

of a greasy, evil-smelling Pathan spraying

his unkempl hair with subtle While Rose.

"God in heavvn!" Slade ejaculated;

"fancy one of these sheepskin-coated

brutes whipping out my bottle of White

Rose and taking a whiff."

Next day the camel man informed Slade

thai the three Pathans who had held him

up were even ihen down at the smears'

camp—he had seen them.

"Of all the cheek," growled the Bara

Sahib, stalking angrily down to the encamp

ment.

"That's the leader," the camel man said,

pointing to as line a specimen of cut

throat as we had yet seen, even in thai

land of freebooters.

Slade called to the Subardar of the troop

to arrest the Pathan. The latter, taking

the scent of trouble, commenced to back
sullenly away with his two comrades.

Slade, fearing lie might escape, jumped and

grabbed him. There was a fierce struggle,

the Pathan striving to draw his tulwar.

Suddenly) with a bang, the Bara Sahib's

list crashed on the Pathan's jaw, and he

fell like a log. The sowars, running to the

fray, had seized his two companions.

The Pathan denied emphatically, in

fierce pusfo, participation in the robbery,

lie was Ghazi Khan, a warrior, also an

owner of sheep, and not a looter of the

sahib's property. But on his person was

the most conclusive circumstantial evi

dence. The sheep taint had been subdued

almost to the edge of sweetness by the Bara

Sahib's White Rose.

The robber was figuratively passed

around for a sniff of identification. Be

sides, the man be bad carved with his

tulwar denounced him. The robber was

taken to Sibi by a guard of son-urs, swear

ing by the Beard of Allah he would yet

send the infidel Feringhee, Slade, to the

abode of everlasting torment, which is the

lot. of all unbelievers.

" 1 le'll cool off before he gets out." Slade

remarked. But the camel man, either be

cause of bribery or through fear of tll3

Pathan, passed into oblivion, taking with

him his wound, and the court, considering

the While Rose too evanescent as evidence,

failed to convict the robber. Ghazi Khan

came back to his castle, which was a cave

on the mountain side; and though Slade

laughed, at our fears, we felt that evil would

yet come of this nasty incident.

A month passed, and though things hap-
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pened there was no deviltry traceable to

our friend of the White Rose.

A Bara Sahib is a man who is allowed to

do just as he likes, but we remonstrated

with Shulc for his habit of wandering about

the hills alone, collecting geological speci

mens. Our remonstrance was useless.

Gnu afternoon Slade went out on a

search for ammonites, armed with nothing

but a geologist's hammer and a bag for

specimens, 1 saw him cross the small

stream that wound like a turquoise anklet

abnul the feet of the mountains down in the

bottom of the valley. I watched him pick

his way up the red sandy slope of a moun

tain, that looked so near in that rare

atmosphere. Presently he disappeared

from view, and I went about my duties.

At live o'clock the pale blue sky was

suddenly made dark as though night had

arrived ahead of time. A hurricane tore

up the valley that was like a tunnel, and its

voice was as the cannonading of great guns.

Our tentswere crumpled as I hough they had

been but tissue paper. In the wake of the

wind came the dropping to earth of a sea—

it was as though the bottom had been pulled

from under a lake up in the skies. Then

huge bins of hail burst their sides, and an

avalanche of ice beads shol from the clouds.

In less than an hour it was all over. The

sky, placid once more, began to gray with

the frown of eventide; the stars peeped

down shyly between the mountain walls

rising three thousand feel on eilher side of

us, and down in the valley the turquoise

stream, that was now sullen red in ils anger,

roared hoarsely as it battled with the rocks,

and dredged new channels in the yielding

sand.

Slacie had not returned. It seemed a

strange Fatality that lie should have been

on Gha/.i Khan's home mountain during

I he storm, for Marrie-land was just a desert

stood on end, rain falling but once or twice

during the year.

We waited for a time, thinking that per

haps he had been detained by the flooded

torrent. Bui it grew dark, and still he had

not returned. Then, taking a dozen

sowars, with heavy hearts we set out to

search for the missing sahib. Fording the

torrent nearly cost us a couple of lives. We

were neck deep in its icy waters at times,

and twirled about like corks as we clung to

each other, a human chain.

Once across we separated. With three

smears I made for the cave-home of Ghazi

Khan, while the others spread out fan-like,

and worked up the mountain side, calling,

and swinging their lanterns. My men led

tlie way up a ravine I hat now held a small

stream, though its sides bore the marks of

recent flood.

Suddenly the sowar in the lead tripped

over something, and fell. As he came to

earth he cried out in horror: "Allah! adffii

mara hai!"

My heart stood still. A dead man! [|

must be Slade.

In dread 1 rushed lo the trooper's side.

In I he night light 1 could make out a

crumpled figure wedged aim nigs t ilk-

bowlders. Fearfully, with repugnance, 1

put out my hand, and it fell upon a tangled

matted beard. That I he touch of a cleat!

man could bring a thrill of joy toone living

seems strange, but I muttered in thankful

ness: "Thank God! it's not poor old

Slade." I struck a match and held il close-

to the face of the dead man—it was Ghazi

Khan. His shoulders were wedged tight

between two rucks; il required force to

release him.

Rut stilt we had not found our missing

friend. So, leaving a man with the body,

we continued on up the mountain. No

need now to go to the cave—the tragedy,

whatever it was, had been enacted on the

mountain side. Till midnight we s arched,

seeing at times the blinking eye of the lan

terns flitting erratically here and there, up

and clown, and finally in the bottom of the

valley where the torrent's voice was now

all but hushed. Then we went back, carry

ing the dead 1'alhan with us, hoping that

the other parly had found Slade, and

living.

The stream had fallen, and we crossed

with less difficulty. When we came lo the

tents we found the Bara Sahib in bed, and

my comrades listening to his part of the

drama.

When Slade saw the dead Ghazi Khan

he exclaimed: "He got his just deserts,

though 1 had not hoped for such swift

retribution,"

Then he commenced again at the begin

ning and told us what had occurred:

"About four o'clock I saw this Pathan

cutthroat, Ghazi Khan, sla'king me; he

was crawling on his hands and knees, and
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'I knew he was watchiog me like ;t cat, probably had the long
barrel of his, rifle trained on me."

Drawing by Charte* Sarka
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his sheepskin coat made him look for all

the world like a sheep. I think he had lib

baggy white breeches rolled up to hide

them.

"At first I did think ii a stray sheep or

goat, for that was his game of course.

"Perhaps he slipped on a stone—I don't

know just what happened, but 1 caught a

glint of white cloth, and knew at once that

il was Ghazi. And the villain had cun

ningly got below me, or I'd have made a

break down the mountain side, and let him

blaze away at me on the run. He was

working near for a pot shot—he would

never come to close quarters, or I might

have had a chance with the hammer.

"I continued my peaceful occupation of

chipping rock, and you can rest assured

that the corner of my eye was doing big

business. I was thinking some, loo, [

knew that when lie had worked well within

range, Ghazi would take a crack at me with

his long-barreled jeqail.

"All at once I remembered a cave in the

very gorge in which you found the dead

Pathan; ! had prospected it for fossils. It

was in a canon probably five hundred yards

long—a regular cleft in the mountain, with

steep walls ten to twenty feet high. 1 had

visited il before by climbing up from the

bottom of the canon. But I knew that I

could gel to it by dropping from above lo a

ledge at the cave mouth,

"Unfortunately, to reach it, i had to

approach the skulking Pathan. But I took

a chance, and worked down loward the

cave, cracking away with my hammer, and

sauntering along indifferently, as though I

was quite unaware of the cutthroat who

had now, seeing me coming his way, hidden

behind a rock. 1 surmised he would do

this, and it was just a question of whether

the cave was well within his range or not.

It might be, and he might shoot before 1

had a chance to slip over the bank. It was

a bit hard on the nerve, 1 must say. 1

daren't look toward him, and expected

every minute to hear the ringing crack of

his rifle, and feel the hot plow of his

bullet.

"He must have chuckled to himself as

he saw me coming closer and closer, and

felt how completely 1 was in his power. He

could see that I was unarmed, and probably

that was why he waited just a trifle too

long. Once in the cave he could not reach

me with his rifle, and I could hold half a

dozen Pathans at bay with my hammer.

"To reach that hole in the rocks meant

safety. I knew that when I did not reiurn

at night you would come searching for

me, and Ghazi Khan would have to clear

out.

"I suppose 1 was noi a hundred yards

from the rock behind which Ghazi Khan

crouched when I stood on the brink of the

canon just above the cave. I picked a

sample of rock from my bag and examined

it critically. Then I unshipped the bag

from my shoulder, and taking another

piece from it held it up to the light, some

what in the direction of Ghazi's rock.

" 1 knew he was watching me like a cat,

probably had the long barrel of his rifle

trained on me, and thought that as my

face turned bis way, busy with the exami

nation of the specimen, he would conceal

himself for a minute for fear of being seen.

" I suppose that is what he did, for, with

a quick move, 1 dropped to the ledge and

bolted into the cave. He must have been

an astonished Pathan when he peeped

again and saw nothing of the sahib he was

making so sure of.

"1 did not expose myself, hut kept a

sharp look-out just inside the mouth of the

cave. I was there about fifteen minutes

when the storm broke, It came with

awful suddenness—it seemed only a min

ute till the canon was a mill-race. I began

to fear that I should be drowned right in

the cave.

" I suppose Ghazi Khan knew that I was

in the cafion somewhere, and was working

his way up it when the torrent caught him;

at any rate I did not see him again until I

looked upon him here—dead.

"When it became dark 1 climbed the

slope above, and made my way cautiously

down into the valley. But I was forced to

make a long detour up stream to find a

crossing."

We never knew just how Ghazi Khan

came by his death. One of his legs was

broken, Whether he fell going down into

the canon, and so snapped the bone, and

was caught thus disabled by the torrent,

or whether the rushing waters had smashed

his limb against a rock, we knew not.

At any rate he was very dead, which was

a fortunate thing for the Bara Sahib's

welfare.
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SEE AMERICA FIRST

BY WILLIAM J. LAMPTON

Till", transatlantic liner was dropping

slowly down New York Bay, out

ward bound. The air was crisp

and thin, the sky clear blue, and the waters

sparkled in the sunlight. Two women

stood on tlio steamer's deck, apart from the

crowd, talking and looking at the changing

beauties of the great cyclorarna spread

about them from this central point. They

were representative Anglo-Saxon women,

at least so far as concerned wealth, social

position and educational advantages, t toe

was of New York, the other of London.

They had met two hours before through the

introduction of a mutual friend who had

come down to the ship to say good-bye.

"Isn't it beautiful?" said Mrs. Jonathan

with a note of home pride in her tones.

What they saw was American purely, and

she was talking to an Englishwoman.

"Not only beautiful," replied Mrs. John,

heartily, "but significant." This was not

Mrs. John's first visit to America and she

had been among us long enough to have

Americanized her Anglicism to its benefit.

"Significant of what?" queried Mrs.

Jonathan, who it must be admitted was no

more profound than many of her sisters.

"1 don't quite understand."

The Englishwoman raised her eyebrows

inquisitively, good-naturedly, commiserat-

ingly perhaps.

" Have you never thought how new it all

is?" she responded.

"Like everything American," almost

sighed Mrs. |onathan. "That is why I

love to go lo the old countries. You know

one feels in America as if she were living

always in a new house newly furnished.

Perhaps I may lack in loyalty to my own,

but, you know, I do like a little smell of

mold—-a sense of use, of age—a ruined

castle here and there—something with the

moss of history draping its wralher-worn

walls."

Mrs. |ohn laughed pleasantly.

"Very prettily put, indeed," she said,

"and quite commendable in .sentiment, but

have you never thought as you have stood

low in the valley of the Yosermte and

looked upon those massive walls uprearing

to the clouds thai [hey Were old enough—

thai they were old, old, old, thousands of

years before the stone in the moss-covered

walls of Europe's oldest hisioric structures

had been taken from the earth?"

"Oh," cried Mrs. Jonathan appealingiy,

"I don'1 mean that kind of old. 1 mean

artificial old. Of course, 1 know that our

hills are as old as any others, but I don't

go abroad to see the hills of other lands.

It isn't nature, but art and history that

attract me, don't you know."

"Still you appreciate the grand works of

nature?" persisted Mrs. John.

"Oh, well-yes, of course—1 suppose

so," Mrs. Jonathan admitted somewhat on

the instalment plan,

■'You have seen Yosemite?" said Mrs.

John, half inquiry, half affirmation.

"Never, but I have always—

"Never seen Yost-mite?" exclaimed Mrs.

John, amazed almost to the limit of good

manners in polite conversation.

"No; it is so far, don't you know. So

awfully out West,"

"Hul not farther than across the sea,"

argued Mrs. John, ignoring, or not grasping,

the significance of "out West" lo the east

ern woman.

"Isn't it?" Mrs. Jonathan asked as if she

knew it must be vastly farther away than

London,

"Not so far in days," Mrs. John kindly

explained, "for as you Americans say, it is

'rail all the way."1
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" But nobody goes to Yosemite except

excursionists," Mrs. Jonathan contended,

"and I abominate excursions."

" 1 went," said Mrs. John simply.

Mrs. [onathan felt the need of apologiz

ing. "Ob, I don't mean foreigners. They

feel in duly hound to sec everything."

" If they think what you have in America

is worth coming so far to sec, won't you

admit that it is worth seeing?"

"But you are different. You have the

old and want to see the new; we have the

new and want to see the old."

"The intelligent foreigner wants to see

both—the works of man and the works of

nature."

"The improved and the unimproved,"

laughed Mrs. Jonathan, quite nearly a

superficial giggle. "As for me, I'd rather

see St. Peter's at Rome than—"

"But," interrupted Mrs. John, "the

groves were God's first temples. You have

never seen the big trees of California?"

Mrs. Jonathan shook her head.

"Then you should, and when you see

them, 1 am sure you will not feel as you

do. You have visited Hgypt?"

"Oh, yes," said Mrs. Jonathan brighten

ing al the prospeel of a change in the con

versation. "I was there for a month last

winter. The temples of Karnak "

"Pardon me," Mrs. John gracetully in

terrupted, " I think I know what you would

say, but if only you could stand in the bed

of Cedar Creek and look upward to the arch

of the Natural Bridge of Virginia, you

would see a temple entrance grander than

ever Karnak knew. No human architect

has ever builded such an arch as that!

You have seen the Alps?"

Mrs. Jonathan brightened again. This

Englishwoman was making her uncomfort

able. Perhaps there were things at home

which she should have seen, but they were

always with her and she intended to see

them some time. First, however-

"Oh, yes," she replied, a bit proudly

perhaps, "many times. Now, you must

admit we haven't anything—

"The Alps are beautiful," interrupted

Mrs. John, "they are more than that, but

stand at the level of the sea and look toward

Mt. Ranier out yonder on your Pacific

Coast. There you will see a glory of lofty

whiteness clothed in such pinks and purples

as never laid their light upon the Alps——"

"I beg your pardon," interrupted Mrs.

Jonathan, pulling herself together fiercely,

"but really you go into such raptures over

what you have seen in America that I begin

to think you are a real estate boomer or the

editor of a railroad folder. You are not,

are you?" .

Mrs. John frowned for a moment and

began to laugh.

"Well," she explained, "1 have lived in

California for five years and perhaps my

enthusiasm has grown over-luxuriant ly

there as everything else does. But you

Americans, or most of you at least, need

somebody to stir you up on your own

attractions."

"You are doing your full duty by us,"

smiled Mrs. Jonathan, feeling somewhat

stronger since her revolt.

" ! hope so, and I may be over-zeal

ous. Without any object beyond talking

about what the beauties of America are,

I begin to talk about ihem to Ameri

cans, feeling that no subject would be more

interesting, no praise sweeter than that of

one's own things, when, In, they have no

knowledge of their own, and the very sur

prise of it sends me off into a sort of hysteria

of description, 1 feel like a discoverer

telling of the strange things he has seen."

"That's the way it sounded to me," Mrs.

Jonathan kindly admitted.

"But 1 don't care," Mrs. John went on

smoothly, "for I am doing some good, I

know. Why, only last week I spoke to a

New Yorker about the Grand Canon of the

Colorado—and in all the world there is

nothing showing such gorgeousness of

color, such terrors of nature—and do

you know, he said he didn't know there

was a Grand Canon in Colorado. I asked

him scornfully if he had ever heard of

Pike's Peak, ami he said with a beaming

countenance that he had because it was not

far from there that he had an interest in a

mining claim which was paying twenty-five

per cent."

"That sort of dividend is quite Pike's-

peakian," laughed Mrs, Jonathan, "at

least as compared with those from my

husband's mining property out there."

Mrs. John took it pleasantly. It was

not the first time she had seen the dollar

mark showing itself on the American mind.

"And there was another man," she said,

"he was from Philadelphia. Me was telling
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me about some wonderful spring of real

boiling water which squirted- -that was his

word—up into the air as high as his head.

I told him there were in Yellowstone Park

hundreds of ho! springs greater than any in

Europe, and there were scores of geysers

spouting out there two hundred and even

three hundred feet high, any one of which

would have made any European locality

famous to Americans, and he opened his

eyes and said he thought all those stories

were mere railroad advertisements to at

tract the ignorant/1

"They didn't seem lo have attracted

him," ventured Mrs. Jonathan. "1 know

better than that myself."

"Good, good," cried Mrs. John. "Some

day I am sure you will see for yourself.

There is no place on earth like the Park!'"

"But there is history," ventured Mrs.

Jonathan lamely, the meanwhile wonder

ing why it was an Englishwoman was

positively the most disagreeable of all her

sex when she wanted to be.

"What is history," countered Mrs John,

"but a story of wars? Have you ever

visited the battlefield at Gettysburg, only a

few hours from New York, and wandered

over it? It is a turning-point in history,

and a monument to victor and vanquished

whose equal does not exist and never has

existed in any land, ll is a tribute of

Peace to War in which all the gentler arts

have combined to hide this crimson page of

history.

"You went to Niagara on your wedding

trip, didn't you?" continued Mrs. John,

with a pretty touch of sentiment.

"Oh, yes, it was quite the vogue when I

was married," responded Mrs. Jonathan

cheerily, "but 1 wouldn't think of doing so

now. But I can remember how it impressed

me, and I felt that there couldn't be any

thing quite so grand as that."

"There isn't, in the way of a water

fall," corroborated Mrs. John. "There are

plenty of waterfalls in Europe, but they

have to be lighted by colored lights and

paid for in your hotel bill to make any show

worth looking at, while Niagara is worthy

of all that has been written of it and painted

of it and said of it. You were there on

your wedding trip; now when you get home

again, pack up your luggage and that good

husband of yours—oh, 1 have heard of him

—and start out on another trip from New

York City. Go up the Hudson to Lake

George, and through placid Lake Cham-

plain, where old Fort Ticonderoga is history

and reminds you of the ruins on the Rhine.

From Plattsburg go winding by rail into the

Adirondacks, the little Switzerland of the

East, and by stage—you will think you are

going among the lesser Alps by diligence—

whither you will, and finally come again to

the railway leading southward. Thence to

the lake region of central New York, some

day destined to be like the lake region of

England, only much greater in extent;

thence on to Niagara of your bridal days,

but not the same. Man's hand has marred

the work of nature, but nature is still

triumphant. Now by the Great Lakes—

their kind you will not find however far you

travel beyond the sea—and on and on,

a thousand miles through fields of waving

grain, and pastures like a sea on which the

herds are sails, and you come to Denver, a

mile above the world you've lived in. As

long as you please you may wander in the

clear, dry air, seeing an Alp at every turn,

snow-clad till tiie earth burns up. Away

again, over roads that pass through clouds

and take your breath till you stop at Salt

Lake in which your famous Dead Sea could

be preserved in brine and nobody could

find it. You have seen the Golden Horn?"

Mrs. Jonathan nodded. That's all she

could do. She was speechless in this rush

of language.

"Well," Mrs. John Hew on, "when you

have seen the Golden Gate you will not

wonder at the difference between Turkey

and California. But keep moving "

poor Mrs. Jonathan was getting awfully

tired—"and go north now past Shasta, and

Hood and Ranier, and their lesser satellites

of snowy peaks, lo Seattle, a city silling on

more hills than Rome ever knew, and lake

a steamer for the inside passage to Skag-

way. There you will find a new land of the

Midnight Sun with fiords no less grand and

gloomy; or turn from the shadows to the

sunlight and stop in Southern California.

You have seen the Riviera? Yes?" Mrs.

John didn't give Mrs. Jonathan time to

even nod an affirmation, but was going

again. "You will see a fresher and finer

one there. And you will hear the old, old

mission bells ringing in the new. Such

flowers, such scenery, such fruits, such sun

shine, such—but pardon me, I promised
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not to rhapsodize, didn't I? Turn east

ward now, going through the Mojave

Desert, stopping on the way to stare

and stagger before the awful magnifi

cence of the Grand Canon I told you of, and

to see the petrified forest, as a reminder of

ruins older than Baalbecand Babylon. At
New Orleans, a little southern Paris, take

steamer up the Mississippi -though down

it is quicker—for a thousand miles through

the land of cotton and the cane, thence into

the Ohio, and for another thousand sail

through a picture valley Co Pittsburg,

where the iron works and money make

Titian and Vulcan and Tuba! Cain look

like thirty cents, as you Americans say.

Then there are the coal fields of Penn

sylvania; the gold fields of the far West;

the great plains that seem to have no

end; cities that have risen in a night to

wealth and power; colleges whose buildings

are sermons in stone; men ami women who

in science and art and literature -"

Mrs. Jonathan look a long, long breath.

"Good gracious!" she exclaimed, " I'd be

dead before I had done all that."

"Dead?" laughed Mrs. John, her cheeks

as pink as if she had made the trip on horse

back. "Why, my dear lady, you would

have just waked up. The half hasn't been

told you."

"There isn't any more to see in this

country, is there?" asked Mrs, Jonathan.

"Oh, I have plenty more," laughed .Mrs.

John.

"I'm sure of that; but use them on some

other American unappredative of her own

country. You've used enough on me to

convince me thai I have been very remiss.

You know we have to look to the older

countries for what the years have brought

to them in the finer things of life."

"But the trend of civilization is to the

westward," was the quick reply.

"What I have said about Americans,"

Mrs. John became serious again, "does not

in any sense mean that I oppose their going

to Europe and all over the world. The

more they do that the better Americans

they will become. But I do think that

before trying to find out what may be

found away from home they first see what

may be found worth knowing and telling

of in their own country. In that way they

become widely distributed books of refer

ence, and while they are learning of other

people and things they can teach of their

own. I never have seen an American who

was not belter for having been away from

home, but I have seen many who would

have made a better impression if they had

known America more ami Europe less."

"Me, for example?" said Mrs. Jonathan,

just as most people do when the other per

son makes an ambiguous statement.

"No, now," laughed Mrs. John, "and

yes, when you first told me you had not

seen your own country. Some people

won't learn when they have the chance,

imagining they know it all. But you are

progressive, as all good Americans are, and

now that you have grasped the idea I

feel quite sure you will not stop until you

have become fully Americanized."

"As you are?" nodded Mrs. Jonathan.

"As I am and glad to be, and am I any

the worse Englishwoman forit?" responded

Mrs. John.

"No, indeed, but for a little while 1

thought you were about the most disagree

able type of your people 1 had ever seen.

Not that you were so narrow, as so many

of them are, but that you were so much

broader than I was."

"After that we can't help being friends,"

said Mrs. John, extending her hand as men

do under such circumstances, "and when

you have reached England you must come

and stay as long as you wish in my home

to prove that 1 mean well, if 1 don't always

quite say it."

"You promise not to say a word about

my great and glorious country?" queried

,Mr>. Jonathan, smiling acceptance.
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THE WAY OF A MAN

BY EMERSON HOUGH

CHAPTER I

THE KISSING OF MISS GRACE SHERATON

ADMIT I kissed her.

Perhaps 1 should nol

have done so. Perhaps

I would not do so again.

Had I known what was

lo come I could not

have done so. Never

theless I did.

After all, it was not strange. All things

about us conspired to be accessory and

incendiary. The air of the Virginia morn

ing was so soft and warm, the honeysuckles

along the wall were so languid sweet, the

bees in the spring roses so fat and lazy,

the smell of the orchard was so rich, the

south wind from the fields so wanton!

Moreover, [ was only twenty-six. As it

chances, 1 was this sort of a man: thick

in the arm and neck, deep through, just

short of six feet tall, and wide as a

door, my mother said; strong as one man

out of a thousand, my father said. And

then—the girl was there.

So this was how it happened that I threw

the reins of Satan, my black horse, over

the hooked iron of the gate at Dixiana

Farm and strode up to the side of the stone

pillar where Grace Sheraton stood shading

her eyes with her hand, watching me ap

proach through the deep trough road that

flattened there, near the Sheraton lane.

So I laughed and strode up—and kept my

promise. I had promised myself that I

would kiss her the first time that seemed

feasible. I had even promised her—when

she came home from Philadelphia so lofty

and superior for her stopping a brace of

years with Miss Carey at her Allendale

Academy for Young Ladies—that if she
mitigated not somethingof her haughtiness,

I would kiss her fair, as if she were but a

girl of the country. Of these latter I may

guiltily confess, though with no names, 1

had known many who rebelled little more

than formally, at such harmless pastime.

She stood in the shade of the stone pillar,

where the ivy made a deep green, and held

back her light blue skirt daintily, in her

high-bred way, for never was a Sheraton

girl who was not high-bred or other than

fair to look upon in the Sheraton way—

slender, rather tall, long cheeked, with very

much dark hair and a deep color under

the skin, and something of long curves

withal. They were ladies, every one, these

Sheraton girls; and as Miss Grace presently

advised me, no milkmaids wandering and

waiting in lanes for lovers.

When I sprang down from Satan, Miss

Grace was but a pace or so away. I put

out a hand on either side of her as she

stood in the shade, and so prisoned her

against the pillar. She flushed at this, and

caught at my arm with both hands, which

made me smile, for few men in that country

could have put away my arms from the

stone until I liked. Then 1 bent and

kissed her fair and look what revenge was

due our girls for her Philadelphia manners.

When she boxed my ears 1 kissed her

once more. Had she not at that smiled at

me a little I should have seemed a boor I

admit. As she did—and as 1 in my inno

cence supposed all girls did—I presume I

may be called but a man as men go. Miss

Grace grew very rosy for a Sheraton, but

her eyes were bright. So I threw my hat

on the grass by the side of the gate and

bowed her to be seated. We sat and looked

up the lane which wound on to the big

Sheraton house, and up the red road which

led from their farms over toward our lands,

tliL' |ohn (Bowles farms, which had been

3*4
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The Way of a Man

tliree generations in our family as against

four on the part of the Sheratons' holdings;

a fact which I think always ranked us in

the Sheraton soul a triiie lower than them

selves.

We were neighbors, Miss Grace and I,

and as I lazily looked out over the red road,

unoccupied at the time by even the

wabbling wheel of some negro's cart, 1 said

to her some word of our being neighbors,

and of its being no sin for neighbors to

exchange the courtesy of a greeting when

they met upon such a morning, This

seemed not to please her; indeed I opine

that the best way of a man with a maid is

to make no manner of speech whatever

before or after any such little incident as

this.

" I was just wandering down the lane/'

she said, "to see if Jerry had found my

horse Fanny."

"Old Jerry's a mile back up the road,:;

said I, "fast asleep under the hedge."

"The black rascal!"

"He is my friend," said I, smiling.

"You do indeed take me for some com

mon person/' said she, "as though I had

been looking for "

"No, I take you only for the sweetest

Sheraton ever came lo meet a Cowles from

the farm yonder." Which was coming

rather close home; for our families, though

neighbors, had once had trouble over some

such meeting as this two generations back,

though of that 1 do not speak now.

"Cannot a girl walk down her own

carriage road of a morning after afew roses

for the windows, without "

"She cannot/' I answered. I would

have put out an arm for further mistreat

ment, but all at once I pulled up. What

was I coining to, i, John Cowles, this

morning when the bees droned fat and the

flowers made fragrant all the air? I was

no boy, but a man grown; and ruthless as

1 was, I had all the breeding the land could

give me, full Virginia training as to what a

gentleman should be. And a gentleman,

unless he may travel all a road, does not

set foot too far into it when he sees that he

is taken at what seems his wish. So now

1 said how glad 1 was that she had come

back from school, though a fine lady now,

and no doubt forgetful of her friends, of

myself, who once caught young rabbits and

birds for her, and made pens for the little

pink pigs at the orchard edge; and all of

that. But she had no mind, it seemed to

me, to talk of those old days; and though

now some sort of wall seemed to me to arise

between us as we sat there on the bank

blowing at dandelions and pulling loose

grass blades and humming a bit of tune

now and then as young persons will, still,

thick-headed as 1 was, it was in some way

made apparent to me that 1 was quite as

willing the wall should be there as she

herself was willing.

My mother had mentioned Miss Grace

Sheraton to me before. My father had

never opposed my riding over now and

then to the Sheraton gates. There were

no better families in the county than these

two. There was no reason why I should

feel troubled. Yet as I looked out into the

haze of the hilltops where the red road

appeared to leap off sheer to meet the dis

tant rim of the Blue Ridge, 1 seemed to

hear some whispered warning. I was

young, and wild as any deer in those hills

beyond, Mad it been any enterprise

scorning settled ways, had it been merely a

breaking of orders and a following of my

own will, I suppose I might have gone on.

But there are ever two things which govern

an adventure for one of my sex. lie may

be a man, but he must also be a gentleman.

I suppose books might be written about the

war between those two things. lie may

be a gentleman sometimes and have credit

for being a soft-headed fool, with no daring

to approach the very woman who has con

tempt for his waiting; whereas she may not

know his reasons for restraint. So much for

civilization, which at times I hated because

it broughl such problems. Yet these prob

lems never cease, at least while youth lasts,

and no community is free from them; even

so quiet a one as ours there in the valley of

the old Blue Ridge, before the wars rolled

across it and made all the young people old.

I was of no mind to end my wildness and

my roaming just yet; and still, seeing that

I was, by gentleness of my Quaker moiher

and by sternness of my Virginia father, set

in the class of gentleman, 1 had no wish

dishonorably to engage a woman's heart

Alas, I was not the first to learn that kissing

is a most difficult art to practice!

When one reflects, the matter seems most

intricate. Life lo the young is barren

without kissing; yet a kiss with too much
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warmth may mean overmuch, whereas a

kiss with no warmth to it is not worth (lie

pains. The kiss which conies precisely at

the moment when it should, in quite suffi

cient warmth and yet not of complicating

fervor, working no harm and but joy to

botli involved—such kisses, now that one

pauses to think it over, are relatively few.

As for me, 1 thought it was time for me

to be going.

CHAPTER I!

THE MEETING OF CORDON ORME

I had enough lo do when it came to

mounting my horse Satan. Few cared to

ride Satan, since it meant a battle each time

he was mounted. He was a splendid brute,

black and clean, with abundant bone in the

head and a brilliant eye—blood all over,

that was easy to see. Yet he was a. mur

derer at heart. I have known him to bite

the backbone out of a yearling pig that

came under his manger, and no other horse

on our farms would stand before him a

moment when he came on, mouth open and

ears [aid back. He would fight man. dog.

or devil, and fear was not in him, nnv any

real submission, lie was no harder to sit

than many horses 1 have ridden.' I have

seen Arabians and Barbary horses and

l-'nglish hunters that would buck-jump now

and then. Satan contented himself with

rearing high and whirling sharply, and

lunging with a low head, so that lo ride him

was much a matter of strength as well as

skill. The greatest danger was in coming

near his mouth or heels. .My father always

told me that this horse was not (it to ride;

but since my father rode him—as lie would

any horse that offered—nothing would

serve me but I must ride Satan also, rind so

I made him my private saddler on occasion.

I ought to speak of my father, that very

brave and kindly gentleman from whom !

got what daring I ever had, I suppose. 1 le

was a clean-cut man, five-eleven in His

stockings, and few men in all that country

had a handsomer body. His shoulders

sloped—an excellent configuration for

strength, as a study of no less a man than

George Washington will prove—-his arms

were round, his skin white as milk, his hair

like my own, a sandy red, and his eyes blue

anil very quiet. There was a balance in his

nature that I have ever lacked. 1 rejoice

even now in his love of justice. Fair play

meant with him something more than fair

play for the sake of sport—it meant as well

fair play lor the sake of justice. Temper

ate to the point of caring always for his

body's welfare, as regular in his habits as

he was in his promises ami their fulfill

ments, kindling readily enough at any risk,

though never boasting—I always admired

him, and trust! may be pardoned forsaying

so. I fear that at the lime I mention now

I admired him most for his strength and

courage.

Thus as 1 swung leg over Satan that

morning 1 resolved to handle him as 1 had

seen my father do, and I felt strong enough

for that. I remembered in the proud way

a boy will have, the time when my father

and I, riding through the muddy streets of

Leesburg town together, saw a farmer's

wagon stuck midway of a crossing. "Come,

Jack," my father called me, "we must send

Bill Yarnley home lo his family." Then

we two dismounted and, stooping in the

mud, got our two shoulders under the axle

of the wagon, before we were done with it

our blood getting up at the laughter of the

townsfolk near. When we heaved to

gether, out came Bill Yarnley's wagon from

the mud. and the laughter ended. It was

like him—he would not stop when once he

started. Why, it was so he married my

mother, that very sweet Quakeress from

the foot of old Caloctin. lie told me she

said him no many times, not liking his wild

ways, so contrary to the manner of the

Society of Friends; and she only consented

after binding him to go with her once each

month to the little stone church at Walling-

ford village near our farm, provided he

should be at home and able to attend. My

mother I think during her life had not

missed a half dozen meetings at the little

stone church. Twice a week, and once

each Sunday, and once each month, and

four times each year, and also annually, the

Society of Friends met there at Walling-

ford, and have done so for over one hun

dred and thirty-five years. Thither went

my mother, quiet, brown haired, gentle, as

good a soul as ever lived, and with her my

father, tall, strong as a tree, keeping his

promise, until at length by sheer force of

this kept promise he himself became half

Quaker and all gentle, since lie saw what

it meant to her.
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As I have paused in my horsemanship to

speak thus of my father, I ought also to

speak of my mother. It was she who in

those troublous times just before the Civil

War w.ns the first to raise the voice in the

Quaker meeting which said that the Friends

ought to free their slaves, law or no law,

and so started what was called later the

Unionist sentiment in thai part of old

Virginia. It was my mother did that.

Then she asked my father to manumit all

his slaves; and he thought for an hour, and

then raised his head and said it should he

done; after which our blacks continued

to live on us as before, and gave less in

return, at which my father made wry

faces, hut said nothing in regret. After

us others also set free their people, and

presently this part of Virginia was a sort

of Mecca for escaped blacks. It was my

mother did that; and I believe that it

was her influence which had much to do

with the position of east Virginia on the

question of the war. And this a'so in time

had much to do with this strange story of

mine, and much to do with the presence

thereabout of the man whom 1 was to

meet that very morning; although when 1

started lo mount my horse Satan 1 did not

know that such a man as Gordon Onne

existed in the world.

When I approached Satan he lunged at

me, but I caught him by Ihe cheek strap

of the bridle and swung his head close up,

feeling for the saddle front as he reached

for me with open mouth. Then as he

reared I swung up with him into place, and

so felt safe, for once I clamped a horse fair

there was an end of his throwing me. I

laughed when Miss Grace Sheraton called

out in alarm, and so wheeled Satan around

a few times and rode on down the road,

past the fields where the blacks were as

busy as blacks ever are; and so on to our

own red-pillared gates.

Then, since the morning was still young,

and since the air seemed to me like wine,

and since I wanted something to sub

due, and Satan offered, 1 spurred him back

from the gate and rode him hard down to

ward Wallingford, Of course he picked up

a stone en route, Two of us held his head

while Billings, the blacksmith, fished out

the stone and tapped the shoe nails tight.

After that 1 had lime to look around.

As 1 did so I saw approaching a gentle

man who was looking with interest at my

mount. Me was one of the most striking

men I have ever seen; a stranger, as I could

tell, for I knew each family on both sides the

Blue Ridge as far up the valley as While

Sulphur.

"A grand animal you have there, sir","

said he, accosting me. "1 did not know

his like existed in this country."

"As well in this as in any country," said

1 tartly. He smiled at this.

"You know his breeding?"

"Klingwalla out of Bonnie Waters."

"No wonder he's vicious," said the

stranger calmly.

"Ah, you know something of the Hnglish

strains," said I. He shrugged his shoulders.

"As much as that," he commented indiffer

ently.

There was something about him I did

not fancy, a sort of condescension, as

though he were better than those about

him. They say that we Virginians have a

way of reserving that right to ourselves;

and I suppose that a family of clean strain

may perhaps become proud after genera

tions of independence and comfort and free

dom from anxiety. None the less I was

forced to admit this newcomer to the class

of gentleman. He stood as a gentleman,

with no resting or bracing with an arm, or

crossing of legs or hitching about, but bal

anced on his legs easily—like a fencer or

boxer or fighting man, or gentleman, in

short. His face, as 1 now perceived, was

long and thin, his chin square, although

somewhat narrow. His mouth, too, was

narrow, and his teeth were narrow, one of

the upper teeth at each side like the tocth

of a carnivore, longer than its fellows. His

hair was thick and close cut to his head,

dark, and if the least bit gray about the

edges, requiring close scrutiny to prove it

SO. In color his skin was dark, sunburned

beyond tan, almost to parchment degree.

His eyes were gray, the most remarkable

eyes that I have ever seen—calm, emotion

less, direct, the most fearless eyes 1 have

ever met in mortal head, and I have looked

into many men's eyes in my time. He

was taller than most men, I think above

tlie six feet line. His figure was thin,

his limbs thin, his hands and feet slender.

He did not lookone-tenth his strength. He

was simply dressed, dressed indeed as a

gentleman. He stood as one, spoke as one,
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did not share

" He's not a saddler in any

"We keep him for the

and assumed that all the world accepted

him as one. His voice was warmer in

accent than even our Virginia speech. 1

saw him to be an Englishman.

" He's a bit nasty, that one," he nodded

his head toward Satan.

1 grinned. " 1 know of only two men in

Loudoun County I'd back to ride him."

"Yourself and "

"My father."

" By Jove! How old is your father, my

good fellow?"

"Fifty, my good fellow," 1 replied. He

laughed.

"Well," said he, "there's a third in Lou

doun can ride him,"

"Meaning yourself?"

He nodded carelessly,

his confidence,

sense," said I,

farms."

"Oh, 1 say, my friend," he rejoined,

"my name's Orme, Gordon Orme—I'm

just stopping here at the inn for a time, and

I'm dcuccdly bored. I've not had leg over

a decent mount since I've been here, and

if I might ride this beggar I'd be awfully

obliged."

My jaw may have dropped at his words;

I am not sure. It was not that he called

our little tavern an "inn," It was the

name he gave me which caused me to start.

"Orme," said I, "Mr. Gordon Orme?

That was the name of the speaker the other

evening here at the church of the Method

ists."

lie nodded, smiling. "Don't let that

trouble you," said lie.

None the less it did trouble me, for the

truth was that word had gone about to the

effect that a new minister from some place

not stated had spoken from the pulpit on

that evening upon no less a topic than the

ever-present one of Southern slavery. Now

I could not clear it to my mind how a min

ister of the gospel might lake so keen and

swift an interest in a stranger in the street,

and that stranger's horse. I expressed to

him something of my surprise.

"It's of no importance," said he again.

"What seems to me of most importance.

just at present is that here's a son of old

Klingwaila, and that I wanl to ride him."

"Just for the sake of saying you have

done so?" 1 inquired.

His face changed swiftly as he answered:

"We owned Klingwaila ourselves back

home, lie broke a leg for my father, and

was near killing him."

"Sir," I said 1o him, catching his

thought quickly, "we could not afford to

have the horse injured, but if you wish to

ride him fair or be beaten by him fair, you

are welcome to the chance."

His eye kindled at this. "You're a

sportsman, sir," he exclaimed, and he ad

vanced at once toward Satan.

I saw in him something which awakened

a n^ponsive chord in my nature. He was

a man to take a risk and welcome it for the

risk's sake. Moreover lie was a horseman,

as I saw by his quick glance over Satan's

furniture, lie. caught the cheek strap of

the bridle, and motioned us away as we

would have helped him at the horse's head.

Then ensued as pretty a light between man

and horse as one could ask to see. The

black brute reared and fairly took him

from the ground, fairly chased him about

the street, as a great dog would a rat. But

never did the iron hold on the bridle loosen,

and the man was light on his feet as a boy.

Finally he had his chance, and with the

lightest spring 1 ever saw at a saddle skirt,

up lie went and nailed old Satan fair, with

a grip which ridged his own legs out. I saw

then that he was a rider. His head was

hare, his hat having fallen off; his hair was

tumbled, hut his color scarcely heightened.

As the horse lunged and boiled about the

street, Orme sat him in perfect confidence,

lie kept his hands low, his knees a little

more up and forward than we use in our

style of riding, and his weight a trifle farther

hack, bul I saw from the lines of his limbs

that he had the horse in a steel grip. I le

gazed down contemplatively, with a half

serious look, master of himself and of the

horse as well. Then presently he turned

him up the road and went off al a gallop,

with the brute under perfect control. I do

not know what art he used; all 1 can say is

that in a half hour he brought Satan back

in a canter.

This was my first acquaintance with Gor

don Orme, that strange personality with

which I was later to have much to do.

This was my first witnessing of that half

uncanny power by which he seemed to win

all iliings to his purposes, I admired him,

yet did not like him, when he swung care

lessly down and handed me the reins.
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((He's a grand one," he said easily, "but

not so difficult lo ride as old Klingwalla.

Not that 1 would discount your own skill

in riding him, sir, for I doubt not you have

taken a lot out of him before now."

At least this was generous; and as 1 later

learned, it was like him to give full credit

lo the performance of any able adversary.

CHAPTER III

THE ART OP THE ORIENT

"Come," said Orme to me, " let us go into

the shade. I admit 1 find your Virginia

morning a trifle warm."

We stepped over to the gallery of the

little tavern, where the shade was deep and
the chairs were wide and the honeysuckles

sweet. I threw myself rather discon

tentedly into a chair. Orme seated himself

quietly in another, his slender legs crossed

easily, his hands meeting above his elbows

supported on the chair rails, as he gazed

somewhat meditatively at his finger lips.

"So you did not hear my little effort the

other night?'' he remarked, smiling.

" I was not so fortunate as to hear you

speak, But 1 will only say I will back yuu

against any minister of the gospel 1 ever

knew when it comes to riding mean horses."

"Oh, well," he deprecated, "I'm just

passing through on my way to Albemarle

Qjunty along the mountains. You couldn't

blame me for wanting something to do—

speaking or riding, or what not. One must

be occupied, you know. But shall we not

have them bring us one of those juleps of

the country? I find them most agreeable,

I declare."

I did not criticise his conduct as a wearer

of the cloth, but declined his hospitality on

the ground that it was early in the day for

me. He urged me so little and was so

much the gentleman that 1 explained.

"Awhile ago," 1 said, "my father came

to me and said, 'I see, Jack, that thee is

trying to do three things—to farm, hunt

foxes, and drink juleps. Does thee think

thee can handle all three of these activities

in combination?' You see, my mother is a

Quakeress, and when my father wishes lo

reprove me he uses the plain speech. Well,

sir, 1 thought it over, and for the most part

I dropped the other two and took up more
farming."

"Your father is Mr. John Cowles, of

Cowles Farms?"

"The same."

"No doubt your family know every one

in this part of the country."

"Oh, yes, very well."

"These are troublous times," he ven

tured, afler a time. " 1 mean in regard to

this talk of secession of the Southern

States."

1 was studying this man. What was he

doing here in our quiet country commu

nity? What was his errand? What busi

ness had a julep-drinking, horse-riding

parson speaking in a Virginia pulpit where

only the gospel was known, and that from

exponents worth the name?

"You are from Washington?" 1 said at

length.

hie nodded.

"The country is going into deep water

one way or the other," said I. "Virginia

is going to divide on slavery. It is not for

me, nor for any of us, to hasten that time.

Truulile will come fast enough without our

help.'"

" I infer you did not wholly approve of

my little effort the other evening? I was

simply looking at the matter from a logical

standpoint. It is perfectly clear that the

old world must have cotton, that the

SrjiitluTn Slates must supply that cotton,

and that slavery alone makes cotton pos

sible for the world. It is a question of

geography rather than of politics; yet

your Northern men make ii a question of

politics. Your Congress is full of rotten

tariff legislation, which will make a few of

your Northern men rich—and which will

bring on this war quite as much as any

thing the South may do. Moreover, this

tariff disgusts England, very naturally.

Where will Fngiand side when the break

comes? And what will be the result when

the South, plus England, fights those tarilT

makers over there? I have no duuht that

you, sir, know the complexion of all these

Loudoun families in these mailers. I

should be most happy if you could find it

possible for me !o meet your father and

his neighbors, for in truth I am interested

in these matters merely.as a student. And

I have heard much of the kindness of this

country toward strangers."

It was nut our way in Virginia to allow

persons of any breeding lo put up at public
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taverns. We took them to our homes. I

have seen a hundred horses around my

father's barns during the Quarterly Meet

ings of the Society of Friends. Perhaps we

did not scrutinize all our guests over-

closely, but that was the way of the place.

I had no hesitation in saying to Mr. Orme

that we should be glad to entertain him at

Cowles Farms. He was just beginning to

thank me for this when suddenly we were

interrupted.

We were sitting some paces from the

room where landlord Sanderson kept his

bar, so that we heard only occasionally the

sound of loud talk which came through the

windows. But now came footsteps and

coni'used words in voices one of which I

seemed to know. There staggered through

the door a friend of mine, Harry Singleton,

a young planter of our neighborhood who

had not taken my father's advice, but con

tinued to divide his favor between fanning,

hunting, and drinking. He stood there

leaning against the wall, his face more

flushed than one likes to see a friend's face

before midday.

"Hullo, ol' fel," he croaked at me.

" Hurrah for C'federate States of America!"

"Very well," 1 said to him, "suppose we

do hurrah for the Confederate States of

America. But let us wait until there is

such a thing."

He glowered at me. "Also," lie said,

soiemnly, "hurrah for Miss Grace Sheraton,

the pretties'girl in whole C'federate States

America!"

"Harry," I cried, "stop! You're drunk,

man. Come on, I'll take you home."

He waved at me an uncertain hand.

"Go 'way, slight man!" he muttered.

"Grace Sheraton pretties' girl irr whole

C'federate States America."

According to our creed it was not per

missible for a gentleman, drunk or sober,

to mention a lady's name in a place like

that. I rose and put my hand across

Harry's mouth, unwilling that a stranger

should hear a girl's name mentioned in this

way. No doubt I should have done quite

as much for any girl of our country whose

name came up in that manner. But to my

surprise Harry Singleton was just suffi

ciently intoxicated to resent the act of his

best friend. With no word of warning he

drew back his hand and struck me in the

face with all his force, the blow making a

smart crack which brought ail the others

running from within. Still, I reflected that

this was not the act of Harry Singleton, but

only that of a drunken man who to-morrow

would not remember what had been done.

"That will be quite enough, Harry,"

said I. "Come, now, I'll take you home.

Sanderson, go get his horse or wagon, or

whatever brought him here."

"Not home!" cried Harry. "First inflict

punishment on you for denyin' Miss Gracie

Sheraton pretties' girl whole C'federate

Slates America. Girls like John Cowles

too much! Must mash John Cowles!

Must mash John Cowles sake of Gracie

Sheraton, pretties' girl in whole wide

worl'!"

lie came toward me as best he might, his

hands clenched. I caught him by the

wrist, and as he stumbled past I turned

and had his arm over my shoulder. I ad

mit I threw him rather cruelly hard, for I

thought he needed it. He was entirely

quiet when we carried him into the room

and placed him on the leather lounge.

" By Jove!" I heard a voice at rny elbow.

"That was handsomely done—handsomely

done all around."

I turned to meet the outstretched hand

of my new friend Gordon Orme.

"Where did you learn the trick?" he

asked.

"The trick of being a gentleman," I

answered him slowly, my face red with

anger at Singleton's foolishness, "1 never

learned at all. But to toss a poor drunken

fool like that over one's head any boy

might learn at school."

"No," said my quasi-minister of the

gospel emphatically, "I differ with you.

Your time was perfect. You made him

do the work, not yourself. Tell me, are

you a skilled wrestler?"

I was nettled now at all these things

which were coming to puzzle and perturb

an honest fellow out for a morning ride.

"Yes," I answered him, "since you are

anxious to know, I'll say I can throw any

man in Loudoun except one."

"And he?"

"My father. He's fifty, as I told you,

but he can always beat me."

"There are two in Loudoun you cannot

throw," said Orme, smiling.

My blood was up just enough to resent

this challenge. There came to me what
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old Dr. Hallowdl at Alexandria calls the

"gaudiutn certamims." In a moment I

was little more than a full-blooded fighting

animal, and had forgotten all the influences

of my Quaker home.

"Sir," I said to him, hotly, "1 propose

taking you home with me. But before i

do that, and since you seem to wish it, I

am going to lay you on your hack here in

the road. Frankly, there are some filings

about you I do not like, and if that will

remedy your conceit, I'm going to do it For

you—for any sort of wager you like."

"Money against your horse?" he in

quired, stripping to his ruffled shirt as he

spoke. "A hundred guineas; five hun

dred?"

"Yes, for the horse," 1 said. "He's

worth ten thousand dollars. But if you've

two or three hun Ired to pay for my soiling

the shoulders of your shirt, I'm willing to

let the odds stand so."

He smiled at me simply—I swear almost

winningly, such was the quality of the man.

"I like you," he said simply. " If all the

men of this country resembled you, all the

world could not beat it."

1 was stripped by this time myself, and

so, without pausing to consider the pro

priety on either side of our meeting in this

sudden encounter in a public street, we

went at it as though we had made a ren

dezvous there for that express purpose,

with no more hesitation and no more fitness

than two game cocks which miglil fall

fighting in a church in case they met there.

Orme came to me with no hurry and no

anxiety, light on his feet as a skilled fencer.

As lie passed he struck for my shoulder,

and his grip, although it did not hold, was

like the cutting of a hawk's talons. He

branded me red with his lingers wherever

he touched me, although the stroke of Iiis

hand was half tentative rather than ag

gressive. 1 went to him with head low, and

he caught me at the back of the neck with

a stroke like that of a smiting bar, but !

flung him off; and so we stepped about,

hands extended, waiting for a hold. He

grew eager, and allowed me to calch him

by the wrist. I drew him toward me, but

he braced with his free arm ben! against

my throat, and the more 1 pulled, the more

1 choked. Then by sheer strength I drew

his arm over my shoulder as i had that of

Harry Singleton. He glided into this as

though it had been his own purpose, and

true as I speak, 1 think he aided me in

throwing him over my head, for he went

light as a feather—and fell on his feet when

1 freed him! 1 was puzzled not a little,

for the like of this I had not seen in all my

meetings with good men.

As we stepped about cautiously, seeking

to engage again, his eye was fixed on mine

curiously, half contemplatively, bui utterly

without concern or fear of any kind. I

never saw an eye like his. It gave me not

fear, but horror! The more 1 encountered

him, the more uncanny he appeared, 'flu-

lock of the arm at the back of the neck,

those holds known as the Nelson and the

half-Nelson, and the ancient "hip lock,"

and the ineffectual school boy "grapevine"

■—he would none of things so crude, and

■ slipped out of them like a snake. Con

tinually 1 felt his hands, and where he

touched there was pain—on my forehead,

at the edge of Ihe eye sockets, at the sides

of my neck, in the middle of my back-

whenever we locked and broke I felt pain,

and I knew that such assault upon the

nerve centers of a man's body might well

disable him, no mailer how strong he was.

But as for him, he did not breathe the

faster. It was system with him. 1 say,

I felt a horror of him.

By chance I found myself with both

hands on his arms, and I knew that no man

couid break that hold when once set, for

vast strength of forearm and wrist was one

of the inheritances of all men of the Cowles

family. I drew him steadily to me, pulled

his head against my chest, and upended

him fair, throwing him this time at length

across my shoulder. I was sure I had him

then, for he fell on his side. But even as

he fell lie rose, and I felt a grip like steel on

each ankle. Then there was a snake-like

bend on his part, and before 1 had time to

think 1 was on my face. His knees strad

dled my body, and gradually I felt them

pushing my arms up toward my neck. 1

felt a slight blow on the back of my head,

as though by the edge of the hand—light,

delicate, gentle, but dreamy in its resulls.

Then 1 was half conscious of a hand pushing

down my head, of another hand reaching

for my right wrist. It occurred to me in a

distant way that I was about to be beaten,

subdued I, John Cowles!

This bad been done, as he had said of my
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own work with Singleton, as much by the

momentum of my own fall as by any great

effort on his part. As lie had said regard

ing my own simple trick, the lime of this

was perfect, though how far more difficult

than mine only those who have wrestled

with able men can understand.

For the first time in my life I found my

self about to be mastered by another man.

Had he been more careful he certainly

would have had the victory over me. But

the morning was warm, and we had worked

for some minutes. My man slopped for a

moment in his calm pinioning of my arms,

and perhaps raised his hand to brush his

face or push back his hair. At that mo

ment luck came to my aid. lie did not

repeat the strange gentle blow at the back

of my head—one which I think would have

left unconscious a man with a neck less

stiff—and as his pressure on my twisted

aim relaxed, I suddenly got back my

faculties. At once 1 used my whole body

as a spring, and so straightened enough to

turn and put my arm power against his

own, which was all 1 wanted.

He laughed when 1 turned, and with

perfect good nature freed my arm and

sprang to his feet, bowing with hand

outreached to me. His eye had lost its

peculiar stare, and shone now with what

seemed genuine interest and admiration.

He seemed ready to call me a sporlsman,

and a good rival; and much as 1 disliked to

do so, I was obliged to say as much for him

in my own heart.

"By the Lord! sir," he said—with a

certain looseness of speech, as it seemed to

me, for a minister of the gospel to employ,

"you're the first I ever knew to break it."

"Twas no credit to me," 1 owned.

"You ict go your hand. The horse is

yours."

"Not in the least," he responded. "Not

in the least. If I felt I had won him I'd

take him, and not leave you feeling as

though you had been given a present, Hut

if you like I'll draw my own little wager

as well. You're the best man 1 ever met

in any country. By the Lord! man, you

broke the hold that 1 once saw an ex-

Guardsman killed at Singapore for resist

ing—broke his arm short off, and he died

on the table. I've seen it at Tokio and

Nagasaki—-why, man, it's the yellow

policeman's hold, the secret trick of the

Orient. Done in proper time, it makes the

little gentleman the match of any size,

yeilow or white."

I did not understand him then, but later

I knew that I had for my first time seen the

Oriental art of wrestling put in practice.

1 do not want to meet a master in it again.

I shook Orme by the hand.

"If you like to call it a draw," said I,

"it would suit me mighty well. You're

the best man I ever took off coat to in my

life. And I'll never wrestle you again,

unless"—1 fear I blushed a little—"well,

unless you want it."

"Game! Game!" he cried, laughing,

and dusting off his knees. "I swear you

Virginians are fdlows after my own heart.

But come, I think your friend wants you

now."

We turned toward the room where poor

Harry was mumbling to himself, and pres

ently I loaded him into the wagon and told

the negro man to drive him home.

For myself, 1 mounted Satan and rode

off up the street of Wallingford toward

Cowles Farms with my head dropped in

thought; for certainly, when I came to

review the incidents of the morning, 1

had had enough to give me reason for

rellection.

{To be continued.)
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BACK TO NORTHWEST RIVER

■', had now reached an

English speaking coun

try; that is, a section

where every one talks

understandable English,

though at the same time

conversant with the

Eskimo languag.:.

All down the coast we had been fortunate

in securing dogs and drivers witli little

trouble, through the intervention of the

missionaries, but at Makkovik dogs were

scarce, and it seemed for a time as though

we were to be stranded here; but finally

with missionary Townley's aid 1 engaged

an old Eskimo named Martin TukUisini to

go with us to Rigolet. When I looked at

Martin's dogs, however, I saw at once that

they were not equal to the journey, un

aided. Neither had I much faith in

Martin, for he was an old man who had

nearly reached the end of his usefulness.

A day was lost in vainly looking around

for additional dogs, and then Mr. Townley

generously loaned us his team and driver

to help us on to Big Bight, fifteen miles

away, where he thought we might get clogs

to supplement Martin's.

At Big Bight we found a miserable hut,

where the people were indescribably poor

and dirty. A team was engaged after

some delay to carry us to Tishiarluk, thirty

miles farther on our journey, which place

we reached the following day at eleven

o'clock.

There is a single hovel at Tishiarluk, oc

cupied by two brothers—John and Sam

Cove—and their sister. Their onlv food

was flour, and a limited quantity of that.

Even tea and molasses, usually found

amongst the "livyeres" (live-heres) of the

coast, were lacking. Sam was only too

glad of the opportunity to earn a few dol

lars, and was engaged with his team to join

forces with Martin as far as Rigolet.

There arc two routes from Tishiarluk to

Rigolet. One is the "Big Neck" route

over the hills, and much shorter than the

other, which is known as the outside route,

though it also crosses a wide neck of land

inside of Cape Harrison, ending at Pottle's

Bay on Hamilton Inlet. It was my inten

tion to take the Big Neck trail, but Martin

strenuously opposed it on the ground thai

it passed over high hilis, was much more

difficult, and the probabilities of getting

lost should a storm occur were much

greater by that route than by the other.

His objections prevailed, and upon the

afternoon of the day after our arrival Sam

was ready, and in a gale of wind we ran

down on the ice to Tom Bromfield's cabin

at Tilt Cove, that we might be ready to

make an early start for Pottle's Bay the

following morning, as the whole day would

be needed to cross the neck of land to Pot

tle's Bay and the nearest shelter beyond.

Tom is a prosperous and ambitious

hunter, and is fairly well-to-do as it goes

on the Labrador. His one-room cabin was

very comfortable, and he treated us to un

wonted luxuries, such as butter, marma

lade, and sugar for our tea.

During the evening he displayed to me

the skin of a large wolf which he had killed

a few days before, and told us the story

of the killing.

"I were away, sir," related he, "wi' th'

dogs, savin' one which 1 leaves to home,

333
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gales, and this necessitated a long detour,

so it was nearly dark and snowing hard

when we at hist reached the house of James

Williams at North River, just across Sand

wich Bay from Cartwright Post. The

greeting 1 received was so kindly that 1 was

not altogether disappointed at having to

spend the night here.

"We've been expectin' you all winter,

sir/' said Mrs. Williams. "When you

stopped two years ago you said you'd come

some other time, and we knew you would,

"i'is fine to see you again, sir."

On the afternoon of March seventeenth

we reached Cartwright Post of the Hud

son's Bay Company and my friend Swaf*

field, the agent, and Mrs. Swaffield, who

had been so kind to me on my former trip,

gave us a cordial welcome. Merc also I

met Dr. Mum ford, the resident physician

at Dr. Grenfell's mission hospital at Battle

Harbor, who was on a (rip along the coast

visiting the sick.

Another four days' delay was necessary

at Cartwriglit before clogs could be found

to carry us on, but with Swaffield's aid I

finally secured teams and we resumed our

journey, stopping at night at the native

cabins along the route.

Much bad weather was encountered to

retard us, and 1 had difficulty now and

again in securing dogs and drivers. Many

of the men that 1 had on my previous trip,

when [ brought Hubbard's body out to

Battle Harbor, were absent hunting, but

whenever I could find them they invari

ably engaged with me again to help me a

stage upon the journey.

From Long Pond the men 1 had did not

know the way. When 1 traveled the coast

before my drivers took a route outside of

Long Pond, so that night, with no one to

set us right, we wandered about upon the

ice until long after dark, looking for a hut

at Whale Bight, which was finally located

by the dogs smelling smoke and going to it.

A little beyond Whale Bight we came

upon a bay that I recognized, and from

that point I knew the trail and headed di

rectly to Williams Harbor, where I found

John and James Russell, two of my old

drivers, ready to take us on to Battle Har

bor.

At last on the afternoon of March

twenty-sixth we reached the hospital, and

how good it seemed to be back almost

within touch of civilization! It was here

that I ended my long and dreary sledge

journey.

Mrs. Mumford made us most welcome,

and entertained me in the doctor's house,

and was as good and kind as she could

be.

1 must again express my appreciation of

the truly wonderful work that Dr. Grenfell

and his brave associates are carrying on

amongst the people of this dreary coast.

Year after year they brave the hardships

and dangers of sea and fog and winter

storms that they may minister to the lowly

and needy in the Master's name. It is a

saying on the coast that "even the dogs

know Dr. Grenfell," and it is literally true,

for his activities carry him everywhere, and

God knows what would become of some of

the people if he were not there to look after

them. His practice extends over a larger

territory than thai of any other physician

in the world, but the only fee he ever col

lects is the pleasure that comes with tlv

knowledge of work well done.

At Battle Harbor I was told by a trader

that it would be difficult if not impossible

to procure dogs to carry us up the Straits

toward Quebec, and 1 was strongly advised

to end my snowshoe and dog journey here

and wail for a steamer that was expected

to come in April to the whaling station at

Cape Charles, twelve miles away. This

seemed good advice, for if we could get a

steamer here within three weeks or so that

would lake us to St. John's we should reach

home probably earlier than we possibly

could by going to Quebec.

There is a government coast telegraph

line that follows the north shore of the St.

Lawrence from Quebec to Chateau Bay,

but the nearest office open at this time was

at Red Bay, sixty-five miles from Battle

Harbor, and 1 determined to go there and

get inlo communication with home and at

the same time telegraph to Bowring

Brothers in St. John's and ascertain from

them exactly when 1 might expect the

whaling steamer.

William Murphy offered to carry me

over with his team, and leaving Stanton

and Easton comfortably housed a.1 Battle

Harbor and both of them quite content to

end their dog traveling here, on the morn

ing after my arrival we made an early start

for Red Bay.
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where every one talks
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conversant with the
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All down the coast we had been fortunate

in securing dogs and drivers with little

trouble, through the intervention of the

missionaries, but at Makkovik dogs were

scarce, and it seemed for a time as though

we were to be stranded here; but finally

with missionary Townley's aid I engaged

an old Eskimo named Martin Tuktusini to

go with us to Rigolel. When I looked at

Martin's dogs, however, I saw at once that

they were not equal to the journey, un

aided. Neither had I much faith in

i\Iartin, for he was an old man who had

nearly reached the end of his usefulness.

A day was lost in vainly looking around

for additional dogs, and then Mr. Townley

generously loaned us his team and driver

to help us on to Big Bight, fifteen miles

away, where he thought we might get dogs

to supplement Martin's.

At Big Bight we found a miserable hut,

where the people were indescribably poor

and dirty. A team was engaged after

some delay to carry us to Tishiarluk, thirty

miles farther on our journey, which place

we reached the following day at eleven

o'clock.

There is a single hovel at Tishiarluk, oc

cupied by two brothers—John and Sam

Cove—and their sister. Their only food

was flour, and a limited quantity of that.

Even tea and molasses, usually found

amongst the "Hvyeres" (live-heres) of the

coast, were lacking. Sam was only too

glad of the opportunity to earn a few dol

lars, and was engaged with his team to join

forces with Martin as far as Rigolet.

There are two routes from Tishiarluk to

Rigolel. One is the "Big Neck" route

over the hills, and much shorter than the

other, which is known as the outside route,

though it also crosses a wide neck of land

inside of Cape Harrison, ending at Pottle's

Bay nn Hamilton Inlet. It was my inten

tion to take the Big Neck trail, but Martin

strenuously opposed it on the ground thai

it passed over high hills, was much more

difficult, and the probabilities of getting
lost should a storm occur were much

greater by that route than by the other.

His objections prevailed, and upon the

afternoon of the day after our arrival Sam

was ready, and in a gale of wind we ran

down on the ice to Tom Bromfield's cabin

at Tilt Cove, that we might be ready to

make an early start for Pottle's Bay the

following morning, as the whole day would

be needed to cross the neck of land to Pot

tle's Bay and the nearest shelter beyond.

Tom is a prosperous and ambitious

hunter, and is fairly well-to-do as it goes

on the Labrador. His one-room cabin was

very comfortable, and he treated us to un

wonted luxuries, such as butter, marma

lade, and sugar for our tea.

During the evening he displayed to me

the skin of a large wolf which he had killed

a few days before, and told us the story

of the killing.

"I were away, sir," related he, "wi' th'

dogs, savin' one which I leaves to home.
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'tendin' my fox traps. The woman (mean

ing his wife) were alone wi' the young ones.

In the evenin' (afternoon) her hears a

fightin' of dogs outside, an' thinkhv one of

the team was broke loose an' run home, she

starts to go out to beat the beasts an" put

a stop to the fightin'. But lookin' out

first before she goes, what does she see but

the wolf that owned that skin, and right

handy to the door he were, too. He were

a big divil, as you sees, sir. She were

scared. Her tries to take down the rille—

the one as is there on the pegs, sir. The

wolf and the dog be now fightin' agin' the

door, and she thinks they's handy to

breakin1 in, and it makes her a bit shaky

in Ihc hands, and she makes a slip and the

rifle he goes off bang! makin' that hole

there marrin' the timber above the windy.

Then the wolf he goes off too. He be

scared at the shoot in'. When I comes

home she tells me, and I lays fur the beast.

'Twere the next day and I were in the

house when I hears the dogs fightin' and I

peers out the windy, and there I sees the

wolf fightin' wi' the dogs, quite handy by

the house. Well, sir, I just gits the rille

down and goes, out, and when the dogs

sees me they runs and leaves the wolf, and

1 up and knocks he over wi' a bullet, and

there's his skin, worth a good fnur dollars,

for he be an extra fine one, sir."

The next morning was leaden gray, and

promised snow. With the hope of reach

ing Pottle's Bay before dark we started

forward early, and at one o'clock in the

afternoon were in the soft snow of the

spruce covered neck. Traveling was very

bad and progress so sfow that darkness

found us still amongst the scrubby firs.

Martin and I walked ahead of the dogs,

making a path and cutting away the

growth where it was too thick to permit

the passage of the teams. Martin was

guiding us by so circuitous a path that

finally I began to suspect he had lost his

way, and calling a halt suggested that we

had better make a shelter and stop until

daylight, particularly as the snow was now

falling. When you are lost in the bush it

is a good rule to stop where you are until

you make certain of your course. Martin,

in this instance, however, seemed very

positive that we were going in the right

direction, though off the usual trail, and

he said that in another hour or so we would

certainly come out and find the salt water

ice of Hamilton Inlet. So after an argu

ment 1 agreed to proceed and trust in his

assurances.

kaston, who was driving the rear team,

was completely tired out with the exer

tion of steering the komalik through the

brush and untangling the dogs, which

Seemed to take a delight in spreading out

and getting their traces fast around the

numerous small trees,and I wenttotherear

to relieve him for a time from the exhaust

ing work.

It was nearly two o'clock in the morning

when we at length came upon the ice of

a brook which Martin admitted he had

never seen before and confessed that he

was completely lost. I ordered a halt at

once until daylight. We drank some cold

water, ale some hardtack and then stretched

our sleeping-bags upon the snow and, all

of us weary, lay down to let the drift cover

us while we slept,

At dawn we were up, and with a bit of

jerked venison in my hand to serve for

breakfast I left the others to lash the load

on the komatiks and follow me and started

on ahead. I had walked but half a mile

when I came upon the rough hummocks

of the Inlet ice. Before noon we found

shelter from the now heavily driving snow

storm in a livyere's hut and here remained

until tin: following morning.

]list beyond this point, in crossing a

neck of land, we came upon a small hut and,

as is usual on the Labrador, stopped for a

moment. The people of the coast always

expect travelers to stop and have a cup of

tea with them, and fee! that they have been

slighted if this is not done. Here 1 found

a willow named Newell, whom I knew, and

her two or three small children. It was a

miserable hut, without even the ordinary

comforts of the poorer coast cabins; only

one side of the earthen floor partially

covered with rough boards, and the people

destitute of food. Mrs. Newell told me

that the other livyeres were giving her

what little she had to eat, and had saved

them during the winter from actual starva

tion. 1 had some hardtack and tea in my

"grub bag," and these I left with her.

Two days later we pulled in at Rigolet

and were greeted by my friend Fraser. It

was almost like getting home again, for now

I was on old, familiar ground. A good
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budget of letters that had come during the

previous summer awaited us, and how

eagerly we read them! This was the first

communication we had received from our

home folks since the previous June and it

was now February twenty-first.

We rested with Fraser until the twenty-

third and then with Mark Pallesser, a Gros-

water Bay Eskimo, turned in to Northwest

River where Stanton, upon coming from

the interior, had remained to wait for our

return and join us for the balance of

the journey out. The going was fearful,

and snowshoeing in the heavy snow tire

some. It required two days to reach Mul

ligan Bight where we spent the night with

skipper Tom Blake, one of my good old

friends, and at Tom's we feasted on the

first fresh venison we had had since icaving

the Ungava district. In the whole dis

tance from Whale River not a caribou had

been killed during the winter by any one,

while in the previous winter a single hunter

at Davis Inlet shot in one day a hundred

and fifty, and only ceased then because

he had no more ammunition. Tom had

killed Lhree or four, and south of this point

I learned of a hunter now and then getting

one.

Northwest River was reached on Mon

day, February twenty-sixth, and we took

Cotter by complete surprise, for he had not

expected us for another month.

The day after our arrival Stanton came

to the Post from a cabin three miles above,

where he had been living alone, and he was

delighted to see us.

The lumbermen at Muddy Lake, twenty

miles away, heard of our arrival and sent

clown a special messenger with a large ad

dition to the mail, which [ was carrying

out and which had been growing steadily

in bulk with its accumulations at every

station.

This is the stormiest season of the year

in Labrador, and weather conditions were

such that it was not until March sixth that

we were permitted to resume our journey

homeward,

XXI

THE LONG TRAIL IS ENDED

The storm left the ice covered with a

depth of soft snow into which the dogs sank

deep and hauled, the komatik with diffi

culty. Snowshoeing, too, was unusually

hard. The day we left Northwest River

(Tuesday, March sixth) the temperature

rose above the freezing point, and when

it froze that night a thin crust formed,

through which our snowshoes broke, add

ing very materially to the labor of walk

ing—and of course it was all walking.

As the days lengthened and the sun,

asserting his power, pushed higher and

higher above the horizon, the glare upon

the white expanse of snow dazzled our

eyes, and we had to put on smoked glasses

to protect ourselves from snow-blindness.

Even with the glasses our driver, Mark,

became partially snow-blind, and when,

on the evening of the third day after leav

ing Northwest River, we reached his home

at Karwalla, an Eskimo settlement a few

miles west of Rigolet, it became necessary

for us to halt until his eyes would enable

him to travel again.

Here we met some of the Eskimos that

had been connected with the Eskimo vil

lage at the World's Fair at Chicago in 1893.

Mary, Mark's wife, was one of the number.

She told me of having been exhibited as far

west as Portland, Oregon, and I asked:

"Mary, aren't you discontented here,

after seeing so much of the world?

Wouldn't you like to go back?"

"No, sir," she answered. '"Tis fine

here, where I has plenty of company. 'Tis

too lonesome in the States, sir."

"But you can't get the good things to

eat here—the fruits and other things," I

insisted.

"I likes the oranges and apples fine, sir—

but they has no seal meat or deer's meat

in the States."

It was not until Tuesday, Marcii thir

teenth, three days after our arrival at

Karwalla, that Mark thought himself

quite able to proceed. The brief "mild"

gave place to intense co!d and the blustery,

snowy weather continued. We pushed

on toward West Bay on the outer coast

by the "Backway," an arm of Hamilton

Inlet that extends almost due east from

Karwalla.

At West Bay I secured fresh dogs to

carry us on to Cartwright, which I hoped

to reach in one day more. But the going

was fearfully poor, soft snow was drifted

deep in the trail over Cape Porcupine, the

ice in Traymore was broken up by the
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gales, and this necessitated a long detour,

so it was nearly dark and snowing hard

when we at last reached the house of James

Williams at North River, just across Sand

wich Bay from Cartwright Post. The

greeting I received was so kindly that I was

not altogether disappointed at having to

spend the night here.

"We've been expectin' you all winter,

sir," said Mrs. Williams. "When you

stopped two years ago you said you'd come

some olher time, and we knew you would.

Tis fine to see you again, sir."

On the afternoon of March seventeenth

we reached Cartwright Post of the Mud-

son's Bay Company and my friend Swaf-

Held, the agent, and Mrs. Swaffieid, who

had been so kind to me on my former trip,

gave us a cordial welcome. Here also I

met Dr. Mumford, the resident physician

at Dr, Grenfell's mission hospital at Battle

Harbor, who was on a trip along the coast

visiting the sick.

Another four days' delay was necessary

at Cartwright before dogs could be found

to carry us on, but with Swaffield's aid I

finally secured teams and we resumed our

journey, slopping at night at the native

cabins along the route.

Much bad weather was encountered to

retard us, and 1 had difficulty now and

again in securing dogs and drivers. Many

of the men that I had on my previous trip,

when 1 brought Hubbard's body out to

Battle Harbor, were absent hunting, but

whenever I could find them they invari

ably engaged with me again to help me a

stage upon the journey.

From Long Pond the men I had did not

know the way. When I traveled the coast

before my drivers took a route outside of

Long Pond, so that night, with no one to

set us right, we wandered about upon tile

ice until long after dark, looking for a hut

at Whale Bight, which was finally located

by the dogs smelling smoke and going to it.

A little beyond Whale Bight we came

upon a bay that I recognized, and from

that point I knew the trail and headed di

rectly to Williams Harbor, where I found

John and James Russell, two of my old

drivers, ready to take us on to Bailie Har

bor.

At last on the afternoon of March

twenty-sixth we reached the hospital, and

how good it seemed to be back almost

within touch of civilization! It was here

I hat I ended my long and dreary sledge

journey.

Mrs. Mumford made us most welcome,

and entertained rne in the doctor's house,

and was as good and kind as she could

be.

I must again express my appreciation of

the truly wonderful work that Dr. Grenfell

and his brave associates are carrying on

amongst the people of this dreary coast.

Year after year they brave the hardships

and dangers of sea and fog and winter

storms that they may minister to the lowly

and needy in the Master's name. It is a

saying on the coast that "even the dogs

know Dr. Grenfell," and it is literally true,

for his activities carry him everywhere, and

God knows what would become of some of

the people if he were not there to look after

them. His practice extends over a larger

territory than that of any other physician

in the world, but the only fee he ever col

lects is the pleasure that comes with th»

knowledge of work well done.

At Battle Harbor I was told by a trader

that it would be difficult if not impossible

to procure dogs to carry us up the Strails

toward Quebec, and I was strongly advised

to end my snowshoe and dog journey here

and wait for a steamer that was expected

to come in April to (he whaling station at

Cape Charles, twelve miles away. This

seemed good advice, for if we could get a

steamer here within three weeks or so that

would take us to St. John's we should reach

home probably earlier than we possibly

could by going to Quebec.

There is a government coast telegraph

line that follows the north shore of the St.

Lawrence from Quebec to Chateau Bay,

but the nearest office open at this time was

at Red Bay, sixty-five miles from Battle

Harbor, and I determined to go there and

get into communication with home and at

the same time telegraph to Bowring

Brothers in St. John's and ascertain from

them exactly when I might expect the

whaling steamer.

William Murphy offered to carry me

over with his team, and leaving Stanton

and Easton comfortably housed at Battle

Harbor and both of them quite content to

end their dog traveling here, on the morn

ing after my arrival we made an early start

for Red Bay.
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Natives of the lower Labrador coast

A typical liui near Fox Harbor,
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Except in the more sheltered places the

bay ice had broken away along llie straits

and we had to follow the rough ice barri

cades, sometimes working inland up and

down the rocky hills and steep grades.

Before noon we passed Henley Harbor and

the Devil's Dining Table—a basaltic rock

formation—and a little later readied

Chateau Bay and had dinner in a native

house. Beyond this point there are cabins

built at intervals of a few miles as shelter

for the linemen when making repairs to the

wire. We passed one of these at Wreck

Cove toward evening, but as a storm was

threatening pushed on lo the next one at

Green Bay, fifty-five miles from Battle

Harbor. It was dark before we got there,

and to reach the Bay we had to descend a

steep hill. I shall never forget the ride

down that hill. It is very well to go over

places like that when you know the way,

and what you are likely to bring up against,

but I did not know the way and had to

pin my faith blindly on Murphy, who had

taken me over rotten ice during the day—

ice that waved up and down with our

weight and sometimes broke behind us.

My opinion of him was that he was a reck

less devil, and when we began to descend

that hill live hundred feet lo the bay ice

this opinion was strengthened. I would

have said uncomplimentary things to him

had time permitted. I expected anything

to happen. It looked in the night as

though a sheer precipice with a bottomless

pit below was in front of us. Two drags

were thrown over the komatik runners to

hold us back, but in spite of them we went

like a shot out of a gun, he on one side, !

on the other, sticking our heels into the

hard snow as we extended our legs ahead,

trying our best to hold back and stop our

wild progress. But, much lo my surprise,

when we got there, and 1 verily believe to

Murphy's surprise also, we landed right side

up at the bottom, with no bones broken.

There were three men camped in the shack

here, and we spent the night with them.

Early the next day we readied Red Bay

and the telegraph office. There are no

words in the English language adequate to

express my feelings of graiiiicalion when 1

heard the instruments clicking off the mes

sages. It had been seventeen years since

1 had handled a telegraph key—when I

was a railroad telegrapher down in New

England—and how I fondled that key, and

what music the click of the sounder was to

my ears!

My messages were soon sent, and then

I sat down lo wail for (he replies.

The office was in the house of Thomas

Moors, and he was good enough lo invile

me to stop with him while in Red Bay.

His daughter was the telegraph operator.

The next day the answers lo my tele

grams came, and many messages from

friends, ami one from Bowring & Company

stating that no steamer would be sent to

Cape Charles. 1 had been making in

quiries here, however, in the meantime,

and learned that it was quite possible to

secure dogs and continue the journey up

the north shore, so I was not greatly dis

appointed. 1 despatched Murphy at once

to Battle Harbor to bring on the other

men, waiting myself at Red Bay for their

coming, and holding teams in readiness for

an immediate departure when they should

arrive.

They drove in at two o'clock on April

fourth, and we left at once. On the morn

ing of the sixlh we passed through Blanc

Sablon, the boundary line between New

foundland and Canadian territory, and

here I left the Newfoundland letters from

my mail bag.

At Brador Bay 1 stopped to telegraph.

No operator was there, so 1 sent the message

myself, left the money on the desk, and

proceeded.

Three days more took us to St. Augus

tine Post of the Hudson's Bay Company,

where we arrived in the morning and ac

cepted the hospitality of Burgess, the

Agent.

Our old friends, the Indians whom we

met on our inland trip at Northwest River,

were here, and John, who had eaten supper

with us at our camp on the hill on the

first portage, expressed great pleasure at

meeting us and had many questions to ask

about the country. They had failed in

their deer hunt, and had come out from

the interior half starved a week or so before.

We did fifty miles on the eleventh, chang

ing dogs at Harrington at noon and run

ning on to Sealnet Cove that night, where

we met several Indians who had just come,

half starved, from the interior, having

failed lo get caribou, as had the Indians at

St. Augustine.
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Two days later we reached the Post at

Remain, and on the afternoon of April

seventeenth reached Natashquan and open

water. I lere i engaged passage on a small

schooner—the first afloat in the St. Law

rence—to lake us on to Eskimo Point,

seventy miles farther, where the Quebec

steamer, King Edward, was expected to

arrive in a week or so. That night we

boarded the schooner and sailed at once.

1 threw the clothes I hail been wearing into

the sea and donned fresh ones. What a

relief it was to be clear of the innumerable

horde "o' wee sma' beasties" that had been

my close companions all the way down

from the Eskimo igloos in the north. I

have wondered many limes since whether

those clothes swam ashore, and if they did

what happened to them.

It was a great pleasure to be upon the

water again, and see the shore slip past,

and feel thai no more snow-storms, no

more bitter northern blasts, no more hun

gry days and nights were to be faced.

Since June twenty-fifth, the day we

dipped nLir paddles into the water of North

west River and turned northward into the

wastes of (lie great unknown wilderness,

eight hundred miles had been traversed

in reaching Port Chimo, and on our return

journey with dogs anil komatik and miow-

shoes, (wo thousand more.

We came to anchor at Eskimo l'oinl on

April twentieth, and that very day a rain

began that turned the world into a sea of

slush. 1 was glad indeed that our komatik

work was finished, for it would now have

been very difficult if not impossible to

travel farther with dogs.

I ai once deposited in the post office the

bag of letters that 1 had carried all the way

from far-off Ungava. This was the first

mail that any single messenger had ever

carried by dog train from that distant

point, and I felt quite puffed up with the

honor of it.

The week thai we waited here for the

King Edward was a dismal one, and when

the ship finally arrived we lost no time in

getting ourselves and our belongings

aboard. It was a mighty satisfaction u>

feel the pulse of the engines that will)

every revolution took us nearer home, and

when at last we tied up at the steamer's

wharf in (Quebec, 1 heaved a big sigh of

relief.

On April thirtieth, after an absence of

just eleven months, we found ourselves

again in the whirl and racket of New York.

'I he porlages and rapids and camp (ires,

the Indian wigwams anil Eskimo iglons

and the great, silent while world of the

North that we had so recently left were

now only memories. We hail reached the

cni\ of The Long Trail.

The compact with llubbard was fulfilled.
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THE AMERICAN HORSE IN

PORTRAITURE

A SERIES OF COPYRIGHTED PHOTOGRAPHS

BY N. W. PENF1ELD

DAN PATCH

Champion pacer of the world (time i 55)-
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HKRM1S

A spectacular favorite of the race-going public; a really great horse and the best " miler :' of the past decade.
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ARTFUL

The [astest two-yfear-oia nnmittg filly of recent years; record ffiaKGr oi six furlongs in Z.O8 on a Stmgllt course.
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LOU DILLON

The trotting phenomenon that is credited vvitli the world's record mile of 1.58J madt
behind a wind shield.
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SYSONBY

A marvelous runner that beat every rival without being extended; the undoubted champion

dl the modern American turf.

3 '15
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BKI.DA.ME

The beautifully bred ra'.irg rnarc, which as a three-year-old swept the boards, ending the season queen of her year.
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QUEEN

Considered one of the finest examples in America of the polo pony.Cl
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RETRIBUTION

A famous old hunter iliiit followed the hounds until he was twenty years old.
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PONY

A fire horse attached lu Company 65 of the X. V. Fire Department.
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BILLY—a common truck horse of much work and no play.
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ANGEL—the ragman's main dependence—a horse without a pedigree.
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LITTLE OUTDOOR STORIES

A BUSY MAN'S VACA

TION

BY CHARLES EMMETT BARNES

TT was only a string of fish. Who can

■1 explain its strange fascination, the
witchery, the mysterious something that

attracts to it?

The happy-go-lucky boy stood on the

sidewalk in front of my office with a fine

catch of perch anil blue gills strung upon a

willow branch. It was a magnet that drew

to him every person who passed, and his

expression showed how pleased he was at

the attention. It was a compliment to his

skill as an angler. Each man, from the day

laborer to the aristocratic banker, as he

paused, asked the boy where he caught

them. That string of fish made them all

democratic. It was not strange that the

drayman came over to look at them, but

what was it that appealed to Banker Jones,

who never recognized or spoke to any one;

who never looked right or left as he walked

along the street, always meditating? This

self-absorbed man actually saw the fish and

came to a standstill. It made even him

akin to all the other onlookers. For that

string of fish brought to memory happy,

free-from-care "other days," before the

strenuous business life had confined one

everlastingly to the office without a vaca

tion; a mental kaleidoscope that vividly

pictured green fields, sylvan scenes, running

brooks, placid lakes, sunshine, fresh air;

thoughts of a time of freedom from care and

business, and hope of holidays.

An outing! Let's see! I have not had a

vacation from the office in ten years. I

must

"Been out of copy for half an hour,"

exclaimed the foreman in a vexatious voice

as he rushed into my sanctum. To appease

him I gave him an obituary of Smith that

I had just finished writing when the boy

came along with the string of fish that had

caused my meditations.

Smith's obituary set me to musing again.

Smith was a successful business man and

died worth $100,000. Almost every week

he had confidentially told me that next

year he intended to retiro from business and

enjoy life. Next year came and he repeat

edly told me the same thing. It was al

ways next year. By-and-by lie would

enjoy life. Yes, by-and-by. But Smith

died with apoplexy, and by-and-by never

came to him on this earth, as it seldom does

to any other business or professional man.

He had worked like a slave, always antici

pating that "good time" by-and-by.

Well, every other business man has the

same dream of happiness, in the future,

when he "quits business." As I mused, a

forcible realization of the fact came to me

that I, too, never took a vacation. The

conclusion came quickly, that if a person

did not enjoy life in the present, from day

to day, he never would. It could not be

deferred to be realized all in a lump—his

pleasure must be now.

I had always been a great lover of nature,

but the communion that I had established

in boyhood had been rudely broken by the

cold, ruthless, selfish demands of business

in later life. To see more of, and to study

nature; to renew my acquaintance with

birds and flowers; to get the fresh air that

was my natural inheritance, and hereafter

to take an outing at least once a week,

was a decision quickly and wisely made. I

would consecrate Sundays to nature study

and to the recuperation of the mental

faculties and physical system by outdoor

life.

For several years 1 have kept this cov

enant, taking an all-day outing on the

Sabbath whenever the weather would

permit. 1 have tramped along every river

and brook, and around about thirty lakes

in the vicinity of my city—traversed hills

and dales; strolled through woods and
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fields; studied birds, flowers, insects, trees

and shrubs, and got more satisfaction and

enjoyment and more physical benefit out

of ii than from any other recreation or

physical exercise I had ever before indulged

in.

In company with my young son I began

my outings. Other friends were attracted

to the novel one-day-at-a-time vacation

idea by my enthusiasm, and asked to ac

company us; so that three, then five, then

a d07.cn nature students, in time, made up

the parly. The first season's outings were

such a success and so beneficial physically,

socially and intellectually, that when winter

came the memory of the pleasant excursion

days resulted in the organization of a

"Nature Club." Every winter since then

meetings of the club were held weekly and

a study was made of natural history. The

club now numbers eighty business, profes

sional, and working men—is thoroughly

democratic, the only qualification for mem

bership being a love of nature. When

spring comes the "call of the wild" is heard

and (he members cease to be indoor natur

alists and become outdoor nature students,

taking tramps in groups on Sundays during

the spring and summer and until late in

the fall. The work of the club has had its

influence upon nature students in other

cities. An outing was held at Gull Lake

with the students from the Michigan Nor

mal School at Kalamazoo, and Hie Kala

mazoo River Valley Nature Club organized,

to comprise all of the cities in the valley

of that river.

My personal record for one year was

twenty-two Sunday outings, Memorial Day,

Fourth of July and Labor Day—making a

total of twenty-five days' vacation without

loss of time from business. During the

long summer evenings many outings were

taken after five o'clock, going direct from

the office and carrying lunch along so that

a return was not necessary until after dark.

Does this not appeal to the man who loves

outdoor life, but can never get away from

business? This is what I would call the

busy man's vacation or poor man's outing.

Our home city is very favorably situated

for enjoyable outings. Running twenty-

five miles to the west is an interurban line

along the valley of the beautiful Kalamazoo

River, into which (lows seve-al picturesque

brooks. One branch runs to Gull Lake, the

largest inland lake in southern .Michigan.

Another line runs to Lake Goguac, the

queen of Michigan lakes. Still another runs

eastward for forty-five miles. In this

county are sixiy-scven lakes bearing names,

with numerous small ones that are name

less. These, with many picturesque brooks

and two rivers, make it a paradise for the

nature lover.

The nature students, each Sunday, now

divided up into several parties, take one of

the interurbans, drop off the car at some

new point and spend all day tramping,

following the river or creek bottoms or

visiting some lake. The visiting of a new

place on each outing is essential in keep

ing up the interest. It gives variety and

change, and arouses anticipation for the

next trip.

Unless there is an interest in research an

(niling develops into a mere cross-country

tramp, which soon tires and becomes unin

teresting-, as it has its limit. When on an

outing attention is directed to objects

animate or inanimate, the mind is aroused

and the stroller "wants to know." just as

soon as this desire manifests itself his fate

is sealed. He is converted into a modern

gypsy. He will become a confirmed

"tramp" and an enthusiastic nature stu

dent. He has got into the spirit of it.

Each outing develops the power of observa

tion to a wonderful degree. He is con

stantly on the lookout for something that

he never saw before. Nature is full of sur

prises. He finds a new flower, a vine, a

shrub, a Iree, a berry, a nut, an insect, a

bird, or some freak in nature; discovers

some fact in woodcraft or forestry, or a

geological specimen, He soon learns that

the study of nature is inexhaustible, with

out end. Each flower or bird identified

gives zest to the tramp, and the next Sun

day's outing is looked forward to eagerly in

anticipation of new discoveries.

A business man or professional man

cannot be a specialist. He does not have

the time or desire. He wants to enjoy

nature and get the fresh air that the open

brings to him. To do this all that is neces

sary is just a sufficient knowledge, to com

mence on,of the several branches of natural

history, so that he can learn the names of

things. When he sees a tree with a bird

in the branches, a flower with an insect

upon it, or picks up a geological specimen,
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the name of each is what he is seeking. He

will become so enthusiastic over this desire

to know and to find that he will recklessly

invade slimy marshes, muddy river bot

toms and snake-infested tamarack swamps,

to find a rare flower, bird, or nest, and is

thrilled with delight when he finds it.

Each member of the club has a nature

library, and on the return home, the quest

in books for information begins in earnest.

Ail things unidentified upon the trip are

searched out in eagerness, and—Eureka!

He exults in the discovery. It is surprising

what enthusiasm is aroused in the efforts

to become acquainted with nature.

During the past year photographing

from nature has been added to the regu

lar attractions. This has increased the

interest and brought into the club the'

photographers of the city.

The gun is barred. No firearms are

allowed and no birds or harmless animals

are ever killed. There is harmony upon

all questions except one. Shall snakes be

killed? This has been the subject of many

an excited debate, and no unity of action

has yet been attained.

The great need of this strenuous age,

when there is such a waste of vital forces,

is more fresh air and outdoor life for men

and women, for a restoration of the physi

cal and mental equilibrium. Nature ex

cursions will do this. The mounting of

wire fences, the jumping of ditches, the

crossing of brooks and climbing of hills,

will bring all of the physical benefits to be

derived from golf and kindred pastimes,

and in addition the nature lover increases

his knowledge on every trip—it is a con

tinuous education.

A feature of the outing is the enjoyable

time that the dinner hour brings, when the

lunch is eaten by the side of some swift

brook or cold spring, with the grass for

linen. The previous exercise brings a

relish that makes the sylvan banquet most

appetizing, and the social spirit reigns

supreme, while the birds charm with their

sweet melody.

As a climax the members of the club

have awakened to the fact that there is

beauty, picturesqucness, and even grandeur

right at their own door and all abour them;

that the ordinary is extraordinary; that

common things are interesting; that there

is beauty in familiar things.

A FEW DOG STORIES

BY RALPH NEVILLE

\TO one can fathom a dog's reasoning.

From Addison in the Spectator,

through the flight of years to Sir Walter

Scott and on clown to present-day writers,

one hears of properly authenticated cases

of tile remarkable reasoning of dogs. There

are records of talking dogs, but these are

somewhat open to doubt; tales of thinking

dogs are therefore much more acceptable.

The knowing dogs so frequently mentioned

in the old Spectator did so many wonderful

things that there can be little doubt that

the writers of some of these racy essays

drew the long bow. So veracious a man as

Sir Walter Scott, however, had a "wise"

dog, a bull terrier. Said the novelist once:

"1 taught him to understand a great many

words, inasmuch that I am positive that

the communication betwixt the canine

species and ourselves might be greatly en

larged. Camp once bit the baker, who was

bringing bread to the family. I beat him,

and explained the enormity of his offense,

after which, to the last moments of his life,

he never heard the least allusion to the

story, in whatever tone of voice it was

mentioned, without getting up and retiring

into the darkest corner of the room, with

great appearance of distress. Then if you

said, 'the baker was well paid,' or 'the

baker was not hurt after all,' Camp came

forth from his hiding place, capered and

barked and rejoiced."

This same Camp certainly possessed a

singular knowledge of spoken language.

After he was unable, toward the end of his

life, to attend when Sir Walter rode on

horseback, he used to watch for his mas

ter's return; then if the servant should tell

him his master was coming down the hill,

or through the moor, although using no

gesture to explain his meaning, Camp was

never known to mistake him, but cither

went"out at the front to go up the hill, or at

the back to get down to the moor-side.

But to come to more modern instances:

sporting dogs have a wonderful way of

understanding the phrases of the human

voice. Theowncrof a spaniel made up his

mind to give him to a man who lived fifteen

miles away. He spent a day in taking the

dog by train to his friend's place.
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The next morning when he opened his

front door in walked " Ben " looking for all

the world as if he expected a welcome.

But the owner was not to he done.

He put liirn in charge of a guard on a

through train, with instructions not to let

him escape. A month went by, and the

family concluded that they had at last got

rid of the dog, when one day the head of the

house, standing on his front porch, saw a

thin, worn-out liver and white spaniel

trotting up the walk.

The dog gave a bark of joy as he caught

sight of the master, who gazed on him with

amazement and then exclaimed:

"Great Jchosaphat! Are you back?"

The animal paused when lie heard these

Lin appreciative words, and, looking crushed

and miserable, sneaked around the house.

No amount of coaxing could persuade the

dog to pay attention to his conscience-

stricken owner, but he lavished all his

affections on the lady of the house, who took

the'old fellow back to her good graces.

In the window of a cigar store in New

York a dog sits looking out: upon passers-by

and smoking a pipe or cigar with a relish

that makes a man's mouth water. Now

uid then he blows a ring of smoke toward

the ceiling and gazes out at newsboys and

nedestrians in a self-satisfied, contented

manner that simpiy compels all who have

the tobacco habit to step inside for the

purpose of making a purchase. "Cap," as

this money-making dog is familiarly known,

has all the characteristics of a fox terrier

except the contour of his face, which be

trays the bulldog blood that is in him.

John D. Dalton, his owner, found him

roaming the streets when he was a puppy

about five weeks old, and the dog has been

showing his gratitude ever since in a most

substantial way. "Cap" learned to smoke

when still a puppy, and is now a confirmed

slave to the Lady Nicotine.

Dogs frequently become proud when

dressed in special uniforms. One has

noticed this at shows and at dog races,

where some of the most extravagant

clothes and muzzles are to be seen. The
police dogs of Ghent—much of the type of

the sheep dog—-wear for their uniform a

leather collar strongly bound with steel and

armed with sharp points. From this hangs

a medal showing the dog's name and quar

ters and age. In bad weather they have

their mackintosh capes. The Belgian dog

must obviously be well endowed with the

instinct of self-preservation. I le is taught

to attack, to seize, and to hold a man.

Dummies are at first used for training pur

poses, and woe betide any one the police

dog finds in a crouching position, it having

been driven into its mind that a man en

deavoring to conceal himself is up to no

good. Gradually the dog is broken off a

dummy and a living mode! is used—and in

four months the animal's education in the

matter of saving life from drowning, scaling

walls, and burglar catching is complete.

Then he goes out with the town "bobbies."

Ghent possesses sixteen dog policemen.

In England we recently had afforded us

an excellent example of a black retriever's

heroism. During the height of a gale a

bark was seen at Fraserburgh to be help

lessly driven before the wind, and the

greatest excitement prevailed among the

anxious watchers on the headland when it

was seen that the vessel was making for

the rocks at Rosehearty. The Fraserburgh

Life Saving Brigade was summoned by

telephone, but before they could arrive the

vessel was among the breakers, with great

seas sweeping over her. There w'iS no

possibility of launching a boat, owing to

the rocks and the violence of the waves.

The crew were seen clinging t.o the trail-

board, expecting every moment to be en

gulfed. So great was tbair danger that

they tied a rope to a piece of wood, in the

hope that it would drift ashore.

Then it was that Mr. Shirran, a Rose-

hearty banker, relieved Iheir anxiety. He

had a fine black retriever, which he or

dered off for the stick. The noble ani

mal at once obeyed. Plunging among the

breakers he made for the ship. The waves

were too much for him, however, and he

returned. Again he was sent off, and

many times he was completely lost to view.

Once more he returned without accomplish

ing his object. It was pitiable to see the

anxious sailors watching their only present

hope of rescue. The dog was again sent olT,

but without avail. Yet a fourth lime the

animal breasted the billows, and, after a

heroic struggle, he reached the stick. The

swim back, handicapped with the weight of

a heavy rope, was a great task. Several

times the dog was overwhelmed, and hope

was abandoned, but at last the victory was
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obtained, and the weary animal fell panting

on the shore, dropping the stick at his

master's feet. Communication was thus

established between the vessel and the

shore. Immediately after the brigade ar

rived, and with the life-saving apparatus

saved the crew.

In 1829 a peasant was found murdered

in a wood in the Department of the Loire,

France, with his dog sitting near the body.

No clew could at first be gained as to the

perpetrators of the crime, and the victim's

widow continued to live in the same

cottage, accompanied always by the faith

ful dog. In February, 1837, two men,

apparently travelers, stopped at the house,

requesting shelter from the storm, which

was granted; but no sooner had the dog

seen them than he flew at them with great

fury, and would not be pacified. As they

were quitting the house one of them said to

the other: "That rascally dog has not for

gotten us!" This raised the suspicion of

the widow who overheard it, and she ap

plied to the gendarmes in the neighbor

hood, who followed and arrested the men.

After a long examination one of the crimi

nals confessed.

There is a strong trait of jealousy in a

dog's nature. A story is told of a Birming

ham dog that had been a great pet in the

family until the baby came. There was

suspicion that he was jealous, but he could

not be detected in any disrespect to the

newcomer. It always happened, however,

that when the dog was left alone with the

baby the baby began to cry. No signs of

trouble were ever to be seen upon entering

the room, and the dog was always found

.sleeping peacefully before the fire. Finally

one day a peep through the keyhole dis

closed the canine rubbing his cold wet nose

up and down the baby's back.

There is a common rumor to the effect

that a dog at Berlin was taught to say the

word " Elizabeth" most distinctly. A more

generally authenticated statement is to

the effect that Sir William Gel! had a

dog which could repeat some words,

though he could only do this when his

master held his jaws in a certain manner.

Southey, in his "Omniani," teils us that

he knew of a dog which was brought up

by a Catholic, and afterward sold to a

Protestant, but still refused meat on a

Friday.

BRANNIGAN'S NERVE

BY NORMAN CROWELL

WALLOPIN' Tom Geery was in the

final stages of a harrowing narrative

when William P. Brannigan, puncher on the

X L diggings, pounded in under a full head

of steam and leaned over the bar with a

familiarity that jarred the place. While

Bill threw in a single, a double header and

repeat without swallowing, the hair-raising

yarn drew to a hurried and untimely close.

After methodically combing the froth off

his rnule-tails, the new arrival advanced

toward the group about the stove with

menace in his eye.

"Purty darn good remarks, them was,

Wallopin', Don't believe I could have

ekalled that feat you was tellin' of even in

my best days. Do 1 ketch ye right in

thinkin' it was you what kidnaped that

Injun chief's darter under that parfect hail

er arrers?"

Wallopin' looked a trifle weary but

admitted blushingly that it was none else.

"Well now, son, that was nervy—blame

nervy! But lellin' about it was jest about

as nervy or maybe a leetle more so," said

Bill as he aimed himself at a chair and sat

down heavily.

After whipping out a copious plug of

tobacco and disconnecting a cheekful from

a prominent corner he drew a deep inspira

tion and glanced at the faces round about.

" Boys," said he, as he made a mysterious

pass wherein the plug faded forever from

human eye, "after ye've knowed this here

Wallopin' person th' time I have ye'll git

onto th' fact that he loves th' truth jest

as severe as he is infatuated with work.

He'd do first class if he wa'n't some cross

eyed on th' fundermental principles o' th'

business."

Following the approving chuckles the

speaker hitched a leg across its mate and

resumed.

"Speakin' about nerve makes me recall

a leetle something that happened to me a

few years ago. 1 was driftin' around th'

streets o' 'Frisco broke clear in two an'

with cramps in th1 floatin' ribs from ridin'

brake-beams. Feller run agin me one clay

an' he says:

"'Lookin' for work, pard?'

"Course he ketched me off my guard
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some an', like a fool, I pervaricated an1 said

that I was.

"'Any petikelar line?' he says.

'"Not that I knows of,' says I,

"Jest so there's money comin', eh?'

'"How'd you guess it?' I says.

"Then this feller took me by Eh' hand

and pulled me to one side and begun

whisperin' a few bundles of information

into me. By th" time he'd got through my

wool was stickin' up so's you could have

druv it in with a mallet.

"But, bein* game, I agreed, as I was

needin1 th' money bad. Me look me down

to a big buildin' on th' aidge of town an'

interduced me to four of th' toughest

humans I ever see collected into one bunch.

One of 'em hands me a long knife, ground

sharp as a razor, an' I see right off I was in

for it to th' eyelids. Then they led me

into a long, thin room an' begun rollin' up

their sleeves. I rolled mine up, too, Then

I looked down an' see fresh blood on th1

floor an' while I was lookin' at it one feller

pulled his watch an' said we'd better begin.

"Jest about that time o' day Bill Bran-

nigan was a-sayin' what few prayers he

knowed, but 1 kept my grip onto that

knife, callatin' on a desprit attempt if th'

wust come to th' wust. Then 1 heard a

noise—a sorter wailin' an' shriekin'—it

was enough to make your blood back up to

hear them groans, but th' fellers only

gritted lhcir teeth an' told me to git pre

pared.

"1 heard men's voices—hollerin'—but I

knowed they was too far off to help any

way, so I jest stood there waitin' fer them

there pore critters what was comin' to

their doom.

"Well, fellers "

Here the speaker tossed his cud into the

farthest spittoon and drew out the plug.

The listeners were sitting in breathless

silence, intent upon every word of the mar

row-freezing tale. Suddenly Bill leaned

forward in his chair and held up a linger.

"Boys "

Deep pathos was apparent in his tone as

he paused and glanced hurriedly for the

spittoon, into which he spat with a power

and precision that elicited the. admiration

of the audience.

"H was awful. I've been in skirmishes

where men was killed—-but them was fair

fights—no murderin*. Each man took his

chances then-—but here them miserable

critters came in onarmed an' onsuspectin'

an' before they'd get their bearin's their

throats would be cut. There's no use a-

denyin', fellers, it was jest butchery, pure

an' simple. I can't' get around that—it

was butchery."

The barkeeper's peg-leg came down with

a thump that roused half the hearers with a

gasp.

"But—but— " began Wallopin', hesi

tatingly.

Bill gazed into the fire and shuddered.

"Wh—what—was it?" finished Wal

lopin'.

"Well, boys, th' only explanation I can

give ye is what I jest said—it was butchery

—jest butchery—it was in a packin' house."

A dense, violet-scented silence reigned

for a brief instant. Then a noise that

sounded like a run on the bank ensued and

the entire crowd drew up in Sine against the

bar, while William Brannigan gazed into

the stove and chuckled hoarsely.
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THE VIEW-POINT
- BY CASPAR WHITNEY -

How We Little

Ducks Do Swim

Thomas Jefferson's

birthday was cele

brated in New York

the other night by two

simultaneously given

dinners held by the derelict local factions

of the long-suffering Democratic party. At

one Hearst occupied the head of the table;

at the other "Boss" Charley Murphy, Andy

Freedman, and "Little Tim" Sullivan—

owners of New York—AugustusVan Wyck,

a one-time mayor, and Charley Harvey of

pugilistic-ring fame, divided attention.

At the Hearst feed five dollars a plate

was the price asked, and Hearst did pretty

much all of the speech making. At the

feast of "Boss" Murphy el at ten dollars a

plate was the fee exacted, and each spoke

the little piece he had- prepared for I he

occasion. At both gatherings most every

body, except I learst, threw rocks at every

body else nu, -i| ihe party.

Goodness

Gracious

Lei us enjoy the closing

paragraphof oneof the ten-

dollar-a-plate speeches:

Is " as
Bad as Thai?

"Is there no courage left

in usP Must time-honored De
mocracy follow the Republi

can party in voluntary sub
mission? Is there not somewhere to he found

inspiration to tear down the conglomeration of

shreds and patches now waved insultingly in
our faces, and raise, whether for success or

failure, but everlastingly for the right, the flag

of the fathers of the republic? May nol one
final attempt be made to join hands with the

conservative South and blaze the way for the

entrance of living truth and real sincerity to

supplant the hollow sham and glaring hypocrisy

before which now in shame we bow our beads?

If government by the people must perish and

the pendulum be swung back to autocracy, then

woe, indeed, to the land! But Set us at least go

down with our faces to the front, trampling

expediency under foot, spurning compromise,

defying mobs, following the fixed star of undy

ing principle, and trusting to the return to reason

of the American people and the working of God's

immutable laws for a resurrection that shall be

glorious because deserved!"

This peroration was not borrowed from

some Fourth of [uly oration of Col. Delphin

Delmas, but probably was written by that

other colonel of equally distinguished mili

tary record—G. B. M. Harvey, who de

livered it at the close of the night's bom

bardment with obvious mental anguish and

much impressive gesture,

Theodore

Roosevelt

To throw bricks at Theodore

Roosevelt has become an ob

session among "little Ameri

cans" and those impelled by

corporate or other selfish in

terests. Lacking the creative they use their

only quality in stock —the destructive;
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after all, it relieves their "pent-up" feel

ings, and does no harm to the President,

who is as far above them in genuine

Americanism as he is in the esteem of the

people.

Theodore Roosevelt, being human,

makes mistakes, but he makes them while

engaged in creative work, and he stands for

the best interests of all the people all of

the time; and he is honest—that is why he

is indorsed by every citizen who really

cares for Old Glory.

Good Roads

Movement

Lesson in

New York

The good roads movement

moves, and very gener

ally, although it is meeting

many obstacles, and we

must learn by experience

in the different states how

to overcome them. New

York's experience is vexatious, and per

haps unique, and for that reason and for

the lesson it conveys, I give it rather fully

as set forth by Mr. White, the highway

superintendent.

Ever since the two state aid statutes of

1898 were placed in operation in New York,

there has been an insistent reference to the

fact that while they were both fair on their

face, in practice they did an injustice to the

poor towns, in that the distribution of state

aid under both statutes is based on the

assessed valuation of the community liable

to highway taxes.

This enables the rich communities with

a low tax rate to obtain funds from the

state treasury, with comparatively no

burden of taxation, while the poor com

munities, burdened by their tax rates, are

practically barred from receiving aid in the

construction of their highways. This is

more readily understood when one con

siders two towns of equal size and equal

mileage with equal conditions, in regard to

the cost and maintenance of their high

ways.

One is assessed for $ 1,000,-

000 and the other assessed

for §100,000 for highway

purposes. The care of the

roads in each town calls

for the raising of |6,ooo for road mainte

nance. This makes a tax rate for highway

purposes in the rich town of sixty cents

on a farm assessed for $i,ooo. In the

poor town it makes a tax rate of six dol-

Hard on the

Poor Towns

lars on the $ 1,000. In the rich town the

tax rate is no burden. In the poor town

the tax rate is an excessive burden upon

all of its citizens.

Our highway law comes direct from Eng

land, just as the old English system was in

existence, and before Napoleon forced Eng

land into realizing the fact that the main

highways should be built and maintained

at national expense; for it was the fear of

the all-conquering Napoleon that brought

the main highways of England promptly

into construction and existence, to carr)

the English forces down to the Chan

nel lo repel the expected invasion from

France.

The following tables show how great is

the unequal burden of taxation in the town

tax rates, and why the poor towns cannot

obtain improvement on their main or

lateral highways under the present acts.

The tables take as a basis any ten towns

assessed from $ 100,000 up to $1,000,000,

and show the burden of taxation on a

§[,000 farm for each of the respective

towns, figuring that each town is to receive

a mile of highway at a cost of §8,000 a

mile, and then increasing the number of

miles in each town up to ten miles at the

same cost.

The first group of figures show increased

tax levy on a town, to be raised for the

improvement of from one mile of highway

in the town at a cost of $8,000 a mile up

to ten miles.

A road costing $8,000 a mile under the

bond issue is paid for as follows:

Maximum Annual Tax 1 .evy

State, 50 per cent
bounty, 3 5 per cent

Town, 15 per cent

S200

340

60

$400

Being Interest an,

sinking fund of

5 per cent. 011

54.0OO

2,800

1,200

S3.000

INCREASED TOWN TAX PER MILE.

Increased

la* tavy

1 mile X S60 = S 60
2 mile X 60 = 120

3 mile X 60 = 180
4 mile X 60 — 240

5 mile X <3o = 300

Increase:!
tax levy

6 mile X $60 = $360
7 mile X 60 = 420

8 mile X 60 = 4%a

9 mile X 60 = 540
10 mile X 60 = 600

On the next page is a table showing

burden of taxation on towns from $100,000

to $1,000,000 according to the mileage

improved in each town, each mile to cost

$8,000.
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Road Benefits

Should be

Widely

Distributed

This shows clearly that

the New York law as

drafted gives to the rich

communities which are

abletocare for themselves

road improvement with

out a burdensome tax

rate, while the burden of taxation for the

same character of improvement is so heavy

in the poor towns that they cannot accept

the benefit. This places squarely in front

of the state the question of which is the

better policy, the building of poor roads in

the poor parts of the state at slate, county

and town expense, or the building of expen

sive roads of equal strength and durability

in all parts of the state, the state assuming

and paying the entire cost of construction.

One argument is that to him that hath

little, little shall be given. And that the

more remote the town, and the greater

the distance it is away from canals, rail

roads and cities, the less it should expect,

and should be satisfied with inexpensive

highways according to its present needs.

The other side of the argument is, that

with roads of equal strength and durability

built throughout the state, without creat

ing a burdensome local or state tax rate,

the back country, which is now cheap,

would be increased in value, and that back

farms and quarries, the mines, the timber

districts, the mineral sections, with their

wealth, would all be made accessible over

the improved highway system, and by

bringing their neglected products to the

present shipping centers, great values

would be created. Would not a short

sighted policy continue to leave the state

undeveloped, where a large and liberal

policy would create in Ihe state, outside of

die incorporated cities and villages, tax

able assets that within a short period of

time would become almost stupendous in

their amounts?

Peary

the Man

to Find It

Commander Robert E. Peary

is to make another attempt

to reach the North Pole; he

is trying to raise the $100,000

needed for this, his sixth,

expedition. It is not to the

credit of America that Peary should have

difficulty in securing financial support. In

any other country than America the gov

ernment would take entire charge of such

exploring work—and it ought to do so in

America.

The Roosevelt, which served him so well

last year, is being repaired, and if the

money is forthcoming Peary will start be

fore mid-summer. This would put him in

position, he expects, to make his final

dash in the early part of 1908. May it be

a successful "dash" and may he survive to

bring us the news of his achievement!

Certainly if the Pole is ever to be found,

Peary is the man suited to the honor; he

has knowledge, experience, judgment—the

three most essential qualities when the

adventurer cuts adrift from his base of

supplies and plunges dead ahead into the

unknown—a brave heart and firm determi

nation. No explorer ever went forth so

well equipped; in fact Peary is the only

American to have entered upon this haz

ardous voyage with adequate equipment.

And yet there is one element of that

terrible last struggle for the "Farthest

North," which neither experience nor pro

vision is competent to provide against—

and that is the "open lead," which cannot

be presaged. It has closed the career of

other expeditions and it all but cut off
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Peary's retreat last year. None may know

whence it comes or when, but it appears

to be inevitable and is to be reckoned

with.

The first explorer with sufficient pro

vision who is so lucky as to escape an en

counter with an open lead and therefore

(ind foothold as he travels will reach the

Pole—assuming it to be an ice cap.

Here's hoping that man will be Peary.

With the loyal object of hanging

upon the Pole the beautiful Aero

Club flag with which, at a New

York love feast recently he was

presented, Walter Wellman is pre

paring to float northward. Mr. Wellman

is of a hopeful nature; with a sand bag or so,

a few personal belongings, and, let us pray,

something material to cheer the journey

through the light, hot air, he will take seat

beneath his huge gas bag and trust for the

best. Since he will have very little more

control over the direction of his balloon

than either you or I sitting comfortably

on earth, it is well his nature is thus

hopeful.

To the less spectacular, if more practical,

mind a trip across the Atlantic or even

across New Jersey might suggest itself—

especially since chance of reaching the Pole

would seem to be equally as good from that

starting point as Spitsbergen. Of course

there might not be so much advertising in

it—and we should like to see Mr. Wellman

get all the notoriety he courts—and return

to enjoy it.

For the rest, we cannot take Wellman

and bis gas bag seriously; aerial navigation

has not yet advanced beyond the mere toy

stage with the longest of its flights still

within eye range. As for sending up a

balloon to be blown whither the wind

listeth—well, I hope Wellman is pro

vided with a stout drag and a long rope.

Do not be mislead into believing

the newspaper stories that a one

"L ., hundred thousand dollar appro
priation is to be asked of Congress

for the purpose of defraying the

expenses of the team of athletes who will

represent America in July, 1908, at the

London Olympic Games. The yarn was

born in the imagination of a poor soul on

the lookout for a job; he started a similar

story on its rounds through the press last

year at the time an American team was

organizing for entry in the Olympic Games

at Athens. There was no truth in the

story last year, and there is as little truth

in it this year.

The American end of the London Olym

pic Games is without restriction in the hands

of a home committee which collectively

and individually—officially and unofficially

—has no thought of permitting such a

request to be made. This Committee has

not asked, will not ask for, and does not

wish public money. The money to help

pay the expenses of the American team

will be raised as heretofore—from the clubs

having athletic affiliations, from the organi

zations having the care of various sports

in their keeping, and from individual

sportsmen having enough interest in seeing

America well represented to impel them to

put their hand in pocket and help.

Timber

Supply

and Demand

Every person in the United

States is using over six

times as much wood as he

would use if he wert in

Europe. The country as a

whole consumes every year

between three and four times as much wood

as all of the forests of the United States

grow in the meantime. The average acre

of forest lays up a store of only io cubic

feet annually, whereas it ought to be laying

up at least 30 cubic feet in order to furnish

the products taken out of it. Since 1880

more than 700,000,000,000 feet of timber

have been cut for lumber alone, including

80,000,000,000 feet of coniferous timber in

excess of the total coniferous stumpage

estimate of the Census in 1880.

These are some of the remarkable state

ments made in Circular 97 of the Forest

Service, which deals with the timber supply

of the United States and reviews the stump-

age estimates made by all the important

authorities. A study of the circular must

lead directly to the conclusion that the rate

at which forest products in the United

States have been and are being consumed,

is far loo lavish, and that only one result

can follow unless steps are promptly taken

to prevent waste in use and to increase the

growth rate of every acre of forest in the

United States. This result is a timber

famine.
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America

Behind

Europe

This country is to-day in the

same position with regard to

forest resources as was Ger

many 150 years ago. During

this period of 150 years such

German States as Saxony and

Prussia, particularly the latter, have ap

plied a policy of government control and

regulation which has immensely increased

the productivity of their forests. The

same policy will achieve even better results

in the United States, because we have the

advantage of all the lessons which Europe

has learned and paid for in Che course of a

century of theory and practice.

Lest it might be assumed that the rapid

and gaining depletion of American forest

resources is sufficiently accounted for by

the increase of population, it is pointed out

in the circular that the increase in popula

tion since 1880 is barely more than half the

increase in lumber cut in the same period.

Two areas supplying timber have already

reached and passed their maximum pro

duction—the Northeastern States in 1870

and the Lake States in 1890. To-day

the Southern States, which cut yellow

pine amounting to one-third the total

annual lumber cut of the country, are

Federal

Control

Only Hope

undoubtedly near their maximum. The

Pacific States will soon take the ascen

dency. The State of Washington within a

few years has come to the front and now

ranks first of all individual states in volume

of cut.

At present but one-fifth of

the total forest area of the

United States is embraced

in national forests. The re

maining four-fifths have al

ready passed or are most

likely to pass into private hands. The

average age of the trees felled for lumber

this year is not less than 150 years. In

other words, if he is to secure a second crop

of trees of the same size, the lumberman or

private forest owner must wait, say, at

least one hundred years for the second crop

to grow. As a rule, such long-time invest

ments as this waiting would involve do not

commend themselves to business men who

are accustomed to quick returns. But the

stales and the nation can look much

farther ahead. The larger, then, the area

of national and state control over wood

lands, the greater is the likelihood that the

forests of the country will be kept perma

nently productive.

svV ^n^///•*%■<:

A Fifty-Million Dollar Picture.
Hy courtesy of "The Xeu V«k Herald "
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CARE OF DOGS IN SUMMER*

BY JOSEPH A. GRAHAM

SUMMER is the trying season on dogs,
especially on sporting dogs. They

suffer constantly from heat, frnm flies and

fleas, from ill-judged feeding, from skin

diseases and from excessive exertion.
Perhaps the leading topic of the kennel at
this time of year is1 the " dip," or wash, to
be used. A perfect wash would cleanse the

hair and skin, drive away insects, cure

mange, smell sweet, be non-irritant and
improve the coat, while costing little and

giving the attendant the least trouble, fn

the warmest weather a dog should be
dipped or sponged every day.

None is quite ideal. All in all, the best
is the sulphur, or Gleason, dip. I do not

know whether Andy Gleason, the trainer,

invented the compound, but he introduced

it to the large kennels. It is cheap, easily
obtained, and effective. The preparation

is worth a detailed description. Get two

boxes of concentrated lye (Lewis'), empty
the contents into a pail or jar, being careful

that the caustic does not get on your hands.

Have ready about five pounds of sulphur.

Pour a pint of water on the lye and stir it a

little. Add the sulphur, stirring vigorously

all the time, because the usefulness of the
mixture depends on the thoroughness with

which the lye takes up the sulphur. As it
mixes, the stuff will turn reddish brown.

Keep stirring until no particles of sulphur

can be seen, and the mixture has the con

sistency o£ cream. Maybe it will take a
half hour. Meanwhile you will have filled

with soft water, to about three-fourths of

its capacity, a coal oil or whiskey or any

other barrel which will hold water. Put in

the mixture and stir. If the sulphur has

not been taken up thoroughly by the lye it

will be precipitated to the bottom of the
barrel. No great loss is suffered therebyj

as the sulphur will still be of some benefit,
though it will never be dissolved. To dip

the dog, stick his hind legs down into the.
barrel and "slosh" the stuff over him well.

It will not hurt his eyes if a drop or two
falls that way. If mange is present or

suspected, rub and scratch until you are
sure the dip has reached the skin. If
nothing is the matter just put the dog in
and take him out, merely seeing that the

liquid reaches his ears with your hand.
The disadvantages of this recipe are that

it calls for a little trouble in mixing, that

the smell is something dire, and that it will
hardly cure a bad case of mange. The
smell, however, disappears in a few minutes

from the dog and your person. All coal
tar, carbolic acid and oil applications have

some advantage in odor at first, but are far

more persistent and disagreeable in the end.

The advantages of the sulphur dip are that

it is non-irritant, wonderfully healthful and

beautifying for the hair as well as for the

skin, cheap and cleansing.

For a bad case of: mange, the very best

treatment is kerosene. The way to use is
to dilute one part of coal oil with six of

sweet oil or any other available and cheap
oil. Rub on with the hand, remembering

that only a small part of the body should
be treated any one day. One of the most

successful vetfrinariansof my acquaintance

always uses for mange carbobc acid in

glycerine—one dram of medical carbolic
acid to one ounce of glycerine, diluted with

from two to four ounces of water. The

mange parasite gets under the epidermis in

severe cases. Glycerine is very penetrat

ing and seems to carry deeply the curative

properties of the carbolic acid. Either
kerosene or carbolic acid must be kept

away from the eyes. If mange appears
around or near the eyes, as it is likely to
do, use the sweet oil without the kerosene.

All carbolic or coal tar washes are excel

lent. There are many of them and all are,
or ought to be, very cheap. They come in
concentrated form, to be diluted with from

twenty to forty times their bulk of water.

The drawbacks are the persistent odor, the
irritating quality, unless much diluted, and

the rather bad effect on the hair.

In the case of a house dog or a single dog
about the premises, a regular dip in a barri:l

or tank may be too troublesome and an

insecticide soap may suit better. Still, a
washing with soap is a lot of trouble and
in flea season is needed every day. Fleas

come back in an hour during August.

Even for one little dog, a small tank or
barrel would please me better. Soap of
any kind does not help the hair.

In behalf of the sulphur dip there is no
harm in stating the homely information
that it is highly beneficial to the human

skin and hair. Once I overheard a charm
ing lady whispering to a kennelman a re

quest for a bottle of his decoction the next
time he mixed it—before the dogs had
reached the tank. It appeared that she

was annoyed at times with a feverish scalp

and dandruff. Observing the coats of the

dogs, she secretly tried the dip and found a
relief she had riot obtained from a hair-

* The Editor will be glad to receive from readers any questions ivithin the field a} this article. While it may
be impracticable to answer them all, yet such inquiries mill undoubtedly suggest the scope of future contributions
to the department. Letters should be addressed to the magazine.
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dresser's attention. Needless to say, she
made the application in the privacy of her

boudoir at night and passed through the
odorous stage before she appeared to her

friends. Food in summershould be cut down
to small quantities. The kind may be any

thing of the dog dietary. Water should be
abundant and fresh. If there is no brook

or pond around, see whether you cannot
sink a tub or box near the pump, where a

cool bath may be taken two or three times

a day. Do not let a sporting dog take on

fat. To get rid of. adipose is a tedious and
somewhat risky proposition in the warm
early fall, Normally, merit is the most

nutritious food for dogs. Jn summer, for

that very reason, it is better to feed on

plain bread, and not much of that, as long
as the animal's vigor is not weakened.

Lots of carbolic acid or kerosene may be
with benefit freely applied to the floors and

fences of a kennel. One greyhound kennel

of fifty dogs used to reek with kerosene the

year around. But that form of precaution
is of little importance if the dogs them

selves arc frequently dipped or washed in

antiseptic and germicide fluids, ft should

never be forgotten that, added to the well-

being of the dogs, there is an interest to the
owner. The hair of all animals is a vehicle

of germs. So are fleas, lice and flies.

Drive the whole army away daily.

PUTTING THE COUNTRY HOME

IN ORDER

BY EUEN E. REXFORD

THE BOYS ROOM

I HAVE advised fitting up home work

shops in which the boys of the family

can learn the use of tools, and in encourag

ing them to make themselves proficient

with them. This is training of a very prac

tical sort, and it is a training from which

most boys will derive a good deal of pleas

ure as well as profit. But I recognize the

fact thai "all work and no play makes Jack

a dull boy," and I want to urge the advis

ability of fitting up a place in which the
boys can amuse themselves when so in
clined. In most houses, the attic can be

made into a boys' room with but little

trouble. Provide it with such appliances

as will delight the bov with a liking for

athletic exercise. Make a gymnasium of
it, in fact. But don't make the mistake of
arranging it for him. Let him do that.

He will take pride in it, and he will do it
much better than you can, because he is

the one who is going to use it, and he knows

just how he wants it to be.

With such a room in the house—or the

barn, if there is no place in the house for it

■—the average boy will devote a great deal

more time to good physical exercise than

he would be likely to without it, because of
the convenience afforded for really scientific

training. He may get plenty of exercise of
a kind in work about the place, but the
thorough development of brawn and mus

cle calls for special appliances for which

there is no good substitute. Give the boy

a chance to make the most of himself,
physically, at the period when his muscular

system is developing. Encourage him to

give as much attention to the development

of his body as to his mind, and you will find

that mental development is greatly bene
fited by the practice. There's a world of

truth in the old saying of a sound body for

a sound mind We have laid too much

stress on mental training, and neglected the

physical. The two should go on together.

The result will be an all-around man,
ready for work in almost any avenue of life.

Boys are at a disadvantage in the average

family. The girls have rooms of their own,
but the boys can "get along almost any
way." But because it has not been

tho'ught worth while to fit up a place for
them to spend their spare time in, and in

vite their boy friends too, isn't proof that

they would not appreciate such a place if
it were offered to them. Suggest it to
them and see if they do not fall in with the

idea enthusiastically. The fact is, we treat
our boys as if they weren't of much ac
count, too often, and it isn't to be wondered

at tiiat they accept our apparent estimate

of them as a correct one after a time. To
encourage a boy to make the most of him

self treat him as well as you treat the girls
of the family. Treat him as a man on a

small scale—a man in the making—and he

will respond to your treatment in a way

that will surprise and delight you. There's
nothing too good for the boys.

NEATNESS ABOUT THE HOME

Neatness about the home place should be

the rule, always. The writer of this article
doesn't believe in an annual "cleaning-
up," after which nothing more is done in the

way of keeping the place tidy until another

year rolls around. He believes in doing
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whatever is necessary to be clone to p
the place looking well as soon as the

necessity for it is seen. If this is made the

rule, and the rule is lived up to, all about
the home will always look well, and the

dreaded "cleaning-up time" will be done

away with. Clean up as you go along.

MAKE REPAIRS WHEN NIUIDKI)

The preceding paragraph reminds me to
say a word about repairs to fences, gates,
buildings, and everything abouL the place

Lhat is likely to get out of order. When
the need of repair is seen attend to it
promptly. It will be money in your pocket

to do so. And it will add wonderfully to

the appearance of the place. If one hinge
of the gate is broken, it can easily be re
placed, and the gate will be as serviceable

as ever, but neglect it and the chances are

that you will soon have a new gate to make.
or an old one to patch up to such an extent

that it will be a most unsightly affair. It

is the same with anything else that needs
attention. The longer it goes without get

ting it the worse its condition, and the more

work and expense will be required to put it

in proper shape. Do what needs doing now.

RUGS VS. CARPETS

I do not believe in carpets. Anything
more unhygienic it is impossible to imagine.

They breed and harbor more filth and

disease germs than anvtliing else about the

place. They are hard to take up and put

down, and because of this they are otten

neglected. If rugs could be substituted

for them, our rooms could be kept clean

with but very little trouble, for it is an
easy matter to take a rug out of doors once
a week and give it a thorough beating and

airing. One will be surprised to see how

much dust comes out of it, once a week, but
with the old-fashioned carpet most of this

dust would go into the fabric, or under it,

and remain in the room for months. Many

floors are being improved by running a

strip of hardwood carpeting about the

edges of the room. This carpet comes in

many styles, and in a wide range of prices.

It can 'be put in place with but little
trouble, and is as pleasing in appearance as
it is durable, and dust-proof. It is so laid

as to become a part of the floor. This

leaves the center of the room free for the

use of rugs. If floors are of sound wood,

and well laid, they can be stained to a

depth of two or three feet about the sides of
the room with but slight expense. This

will not iook as well as the parquetry car

peting, but it will be a great improvement

on the old floor covered with a carpet. If

there arc wide cracks between the floor

boards, fill them with putty before staining.

GASOLINE STOVES

The gasoline cook stove is to the kitchen

what the low-pressuie system of lighting is

to the rest of the house, one of the great

improvements of the age. The up-to-date

gasoline stove is quite as convenient and effi

cient as the gas stove so extensively used in

the city. There is no need to generate heat
with alcohol or gasoline before the burners

can be lighted. With the modern gasoline

stove all one has to do to put it in operation

is to turn a valve, let on the fuel, and apply

a match to the burner, and you are ready
for business. Intense heat is afforded at

the place where heat is required, but the

temperature of the room is scarcely affected
by it in the hottest weather. Such a stove

is a convenience which any woman who has
roasted herself over the ordinary coal or

.wood range will heartily appreciate. In

buying, it is wisdom to get a good-sized

one, for with such a stove quite as much

can be done as on the ordinary range.

These stoves are wonderfully quick in
operation, are easily managed, and I con

sider them perfectly safe if the directions
for operating them are followed. Most

housewives who give them one season's
trial generally have a range for sale.

PAINT VS. PAPER

I am not an advocate of wall paper. It

is almost as unhygienic as the carpet. The

ideal wall finish is paint, applied directly to

the plaster. Give two good coats of it and
you have a surface that can be washed with

entire safety. Dust will not cling to it.

Germs cannot find a lodging place in it.

If care is taken in the selection of color, the

wall will look better than it would if hung

with an expensive paper, especially if it is
to serve as a background for pictures. If
the coloring does not prove satisfactory,
paint of another color can be applied at any

time. If it is not thought advisable to use

paint, alabastine can be substituted. This

makes a hygienic finish, costs but little, and

looks well. Anything is better than paper
with its musty paste and general unsani-

tariness.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

Renovating the Lawn. (H. D. P.)—If
there are dead spots in your lawn, go over

the surface of the soil with an iron-toothed

rake and make it line and mellow. Then

scatter lawn-grass seed over it, using it
very liberally, and press the soil down

firmly to keep it moist until germination

takes place. In this way you can secure a

thick growth of grass in a short time. You

will find this much more satisfactory than

the use of sward, as you suggest.

Screens for Porches. (C. C. A.)—You can

make your porches insect-proof with hut
little trouble, and the expense will not be

great. Get a carpenter to come and look

them over, and tell him that you want

panels made to fit the sides and ends. If
he understands his business he will find

little difficulty in fitting frames to each

space. These frames should be covered

with a fine wire netting. Mark each panel

as it is put in place, so that there will be no
mistaking where it belongs next season.
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These can be attached with screws to the

woodwork of the veranda. If a good job is
done, you will be enabled to make use of
your veranda at all hours of the day with

out being annoyed by flies and mosquitoes.
Storing Sieves for the Summer, (A. A.)—

I have seen the blacking you ask for, but I
do not know what its name is. I presume
almost any hardware dealer can furnish it.

I think it answers its purpose well in pre

venting stoves from rusting, when stored

away for the summer, but I would prefer

giving them a coat of ordinary linseed oil.
This furnishes all the protection necessary,
is easily applied, and will not burn off next

fall with the very disagreeable odor which
results from the use of the liquid blacking

you have in mind. Always put your
stoves in a dry room, and wrap them in

thick paper if you do not give them a coat
of oil or an application of blacking.

Vine for Veranda. (Mrs. W. E. R.)—
This correspondent asks for a rapid-growing

vine suitable for use on an upper veranda
or balcony. I would advise the Madeira

vine. This grows very rapidly, is luxuriant
in its production of brandies, has very

pleasing foliage, and soon affords a thick
shade. It is grown from tubers, which
should be planted in a rich and sandy loam.

Use five or six of them to a box a foot wide

and deep and four or five feet long. The
vines can be trained on strings, but wire
netting is better. This plant blooms pro

fusely in fall. Its flowers are white, and

very sweet-scented. It is seldom attacked

by insects.

Perennials from Spring Sowing. (C. N.)

—You will not get flowers from perennials

grown from seed this season. They will
bloom next year. For immediate effect,

buy plants of last year's starting. Plant
your hollyhocks in' groups, rather than
singly. Set at least half a dozen in a place.

If you prefer to grow your own seedlings,
do not sow seed until the middle of sum

mer. When the plants have made con
siderable growth, set them where you want

them to flower.

Tin Roofs (A. F. G.)—A tin roof is
satisfactory if you use good material and it

is put on properly. But the ordinary tin

sold about the country is short-lived, unless

given a good coat of paint every year, and
the ordinary workman cannot do a good

job in putting it on. You will find it
money in your pocket to go to a good

tinner and find out what kind of tin to use,
and let him put it on for vou.

What Kind of a House to Build. (S.)—
This correspondent is going to build a house
this summer, and he asks what kind of a

house I would advise. This is a question
more easily asked than answered. I don't

know anything about his tastes in the

architectural line. I can only tell him
what I would build if I were going to make

a house for myself, I would select a plan
that has a substantial look about it, and
very little flummery. The days of the

"Queen Anne" house are ended. Nowa

days we sec comfortable houses rather than
showy ones. Don't pay so much attention
to the outside of the house as you do to the
inside. That is, make sure of a convenient

arrangement of the rooms, and fit the house
to them rather than plan from the outside,

and let the rooms take their chances, as is

so often the case. The trouble with us has
been, we have built our houses for looks

rather than convenience, heretofore. We

are getting to be more sensible, and the

modern house is constructed more with

regard to the convenience ol the family
tiian to the opinions of our neighbors. 1

would advise you to consult the advertising
pages of the magazines. You will find the

advertisements of many architects in them,
and from their books of plans you can most

likely find something that is about what

vou want. If not quite satisfactory, your

builder can make such changes as seem

advisable.

Fern for Window, (S. j.)—This cor
respondent asks for the best fern to grow in

a large window, where but one plant will be

kept. I would advise the Pierson fern.

This is a sport from the Boston fern, one of
our most popular plants for several years

past. The sport has its leaflets divided in
such a manner that each one of them be

comes a miniature frond, and this gives the
large frond a rich, heavy look which is

greatly admired by all who grow the plant.
Give it a soil of loam and sand, with good

drainage. . Shift it to pots of larger size as

its roots fill the old pot, until you have it in

a ten or twelve inch pot. This ought to be
large enough for a fully developed plant.

Water well, and keep the plant out of
strong sunshine. A fine specimen will ap

pear to much better advantage when kept

by itself than when crowded in among

other plants.
How to Treat Hybrid Perpetual Roses.

(Mrs. T. H.)—This correspondent writes
that she bought several plants of hybrid

perpetual roses which were warranted to

bloom all summer. She has had them three

years. They bloom quite well early in the

season, but she has not had a dozen roses
from them after the first crop. What's

the trouble? The fact is, the term "per
petual" is a misleading one. These roses

will bloom occasionally during the latter
part of the season if given the right kind o£

treatment, but they will seldom bloom at

all after June or July, with ordinary treat

ment. They produce their flowers on new
branches, and in order to get flowers the

bushes must be kept growing. It is neces

sary to cut back the old branches after each

period of flowering, and to manure the

plants so heavily that they are constantly
spurred on to new growth. If this is done,

it is possible to secure bloom in small quan

tities up to the coming of cold weather.

But if Lhe bushes are not pruned severely

after the summer-flowering period and are

not well fed, thev will refuse to bloom.
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YACHT MEASUREMENT

AND RACING RULES*

BY C. SHERMAN HOYT

THE modern trend toward organization

and standardization is becoming more

and more strongly marked among yachts

men, and yacht racing, like all other sports,
with the increased keenness in competition,
must be conducted on more businesslike
principles, or the regatta committees arc

confronU-d with a falling off in their entry
lists. The formidable sheaf of literature

and instructions which are nowadays
handed to skippers of competing craft,

would have staggered any of the old school

racing men of a few years ago, and even

now the different methods of signaling
courses, etc., in vogue among the different

clubs, cause many anxious moments. The

last eighteen months, however, have seen

the adoption by all the leading yachting
communities in this country of a uniform

measurement rule and a standard set of
rules governing the right of way, while in

Europe all countries interested in yacht

racing have entered into a ten years' agree

ment to abide by a certain measurement

formula which, unfortunately, .is not the
same as ours.

In the early dnys of the sport the neces

sity for measurement rules as a basis for

time allowance was soon realized; likewise

the need of special rules to determine which

of the participating craft should have the

right of way in the various complicated

relative positions in which they were iiable

to find themselves during the course of the

races. Different rules were adopted for

varying periods of time by different clubs

in different localities; some based upon

displacement, or tonnage, and others upon

sail. It was always found that after a few
years the newer boats took advantage of

the untaxed elements, and in this country

was evolved the broad and shallow center-

board, or so-called skimming dish type;

while in England, where length and depth

were little penalized in comparison with

beam, the long narrow plank on edge cutter

was the most successful racing craft, or rule

evader.

During the eighties the "length and sail

area" or Scawanhaka rule was formulated,

and by 1S90 may practically be said to have

been universally adopted both in this
country and abroad. It worked well for

many years until the introduction of fin-
keels, long overhangs and light construc

tion produced a type of yacht which was

all above and little below the water line,

which while very fast in average conditions,

were anxious craft to be caught in a heavy
sea and blow. They pounded fearfully and
were difficult, if not impossible, to heave to,
on account of their short lateral planes,

lacking any forefoot; the position of their
rudders, near the pivotal point, and their

long overhangs which presented large areas

to the wind and sea. They were just as

bad when put before the wind, and seemed

possessed of the strongest desire to broach

to and look at their own wakes. Moreover,

save in the large classes, owing to the reduc

tion of the displacement, and the loss in the

depth of the hull proper, it was very diffi
cult to get comfortable head room without

excessive freeboard, except by means of

unsightly trunk cabin houses, or a plentiful
sprinkling of hatches and skylights. Con

struction was so pared down that straining

and distortion of form was common in most
racing craft, especially among the smaller

classes. A first-class racer, extremely ex

pensive initially, was usually outbuilt and

outclassed in the following season or so by

another craft, a little more extreme, so that
her days of utility were usually limited

pretty well to one or two season's racing.

After this brief: racing career, even if she

still held together, she was ill-adapted for

cruising and perfectly useless for the fishing

or merchant trades, within whicli so many

of the stanch old schooners of earlier days

have or are still working out useful ends.

The natural result was a falling off in

racing, save in one design, restricted, or

very small classes (phases of the present

yachting situation which will be discussed

with some other points in another article),

and large class racing received a setback

from which it has not as yet been able to
recuperate, save spasmodically at times of

international events. The dissatisfaction

was general, but it took a struggle to over

come the opposition of vested interest in

the form of owners of successful boats, be
fore a new rule could be enacted.

In England came the first break away;
there the Yacht Racing Association em
barked on a series of rules leading up to one

that remained in force for five or six years,
until the present time when the new

European Universal Rule goes into effect

this coming season. The English, after

abandoning the old Seawanhaka rule, tax-

♦ The Editor will be clad to receive from readers any question* within the field of Hits article. While it may
be impracticable to answer them sill, yet such inquiries will undoubtedly sug^ent the scope of future contributions
In the department. Letters should be addressed to the magazine.
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ing as has been stated simply sail area and

length water line, introduced into their

formula the additional factors of beam,
chain girth of section (that is the girth as

measured by a taut chain, rope or tape line,
stretched around underneath the keel from

the water line on one side to the water line

at the other side at a specified cross sec

tion), and girth difference. The last factor

was the difference between the chain girth

and the actual girth at the same section.
This "girth difference" was heavily penal

ized and was aimed at the then prevalent

fin-keel type, two of the most successful

exponents of which, the Herreshoff designed

Dakota and Niagara, were a.t that time

sweeping all before them in their respective

classes in British waters.

It will be readily seen that if the section
where the girth was measured was a triangle

in form there would be no "girth differ
ence." Now fin-keels of the Niagara type

were anything but triangular in section,

and although in Niagara's case by filling in
the corner between the fin-keel and the
bottom of the hull, and if I remember cor

rectly, by reducing her draft slightly, it was

possible to keep her within the class limit
and to still win races for one more season,

yet in due course of time the fin-keels were

driven to the wall and the British rule in its

later years evolved a distinct type of its

own. Personally, in the larger classes at
least, I think: the type was not such a bad
one; certainly it was far ahead of the latest

developments under the old Seawanhaka
rule, with the all-important exception of
speed. However, in the smaller classes, it

was a distinct failure as far as internal
accommodation was concerned, and boats

of thirty feet and more water line length

were btult with open cockpit and practically
without cabins of any sort, an extreme

which we have never reached in such hirge

sizes. Owing to the exigencies of British

winds and steep, short seas they were well
decked in, however, and were seaworthy

enough from a. racing standpoint provided
that their construction was sufficiently

heavy, which alas, could not always be

claimed. All, whether large or small, were
inclined to be rather narrow, and with

profiles well cut away forward, sweeping

down to the deepest "draft at heel of the
rudder post, which usually showed an ex

cessive rake. The large racing cutters

ceased to exist, and the only really active

pure racing class of any size, for the last

four years at least, has been composed of

fifty-two raters, the outgrowth of the old
twenties such as Niagara, Such was the

condition of affairs in the fall of 1005 when,

helped by agitation first started in Germany,

representatives from all yachting countries

almost all of whom had different rules

were invited by the Yacht Racing Associa
tion of Great Britain to join in a conference

to fix upO7i some common rule.

With us. when the break away from the

old rule came, a perfect state of chaos ex

isted, as clubs and racing associations

thrashed about in their efforts to hit upon

the perfect formula. The object of all was
of course to encourage a more wholesome

type, by putting a premium on displace

ment to develop bigger bodied craft, and to

hit upon some way of taxing the excessive

overhangs and the scow forms of the then

successful racing fleet. Some of the rules

evolved seemed to work well and some

poorly; none perhaps were given a thor

ough trial, as the changes were frequent
and owners showed slight desire to build to

rules which bid fair to be altered in the near

future, and would leave them with a craft

which might or might not rate very badly

under the next change. The confusion was
so great that during the winter of 1904-5

the clubs and associations in and around

New York decided that something must be

done, and after much discussion a rule was

adopted by all in that neighborhood.

A year later this rule was also accepted

by the eastern clubs around Boston, and

once again we have a measurement rule

which is practically universal throughout

all the principal clubs and organizations of

the Atlantic Coast. This, of course, is a
tremendous gain in the saving of time and

expense both to the owners and to the race

committees. A yacht now, furnished with

a certificate of measurement by her own

particular club measurer, can compete in

the regattas of other clubs without any re-
measurement. During the previous few

years, however, she frequently had to have

two or even three different racing lengths,

due to the various club rules in force in the

same locality, and we were confronted with

the peculiar condition of seeing boats giving

time to certain others of their own class in a
race in one yacht club, and receiving time

from these same ones when racing under

another club's rules. This state of affairs

naturally caused great confusion and dis

satisfaction among all hands, and while
many are not in full sympathy with the
form of the present rule it is freely admitted

that its universal adoption is a tremendous

advantage.

It is rather soon to judge whether the
present American rule is all the success

that some claim. The principle is correct

enough, as it taxes sail area and length, the

two speed-giving factors, and puts a pre

mium on displacement. As to whether

these three factors are properly propor

tioned, time must prove. The length
taxed is not the load-water-line length in

the upright position, but it is what may be
assumed to be the approximate length of

the boat when sailing on the wind in aver
age conditions. It is, unfortunately, very

difficult to measure this length with any

great degree of accuracy, taken as it is at
one-quarter of the load-water line beam

from the center-line, and one-tenth of the

beam above the surface of the water.

Moreover it is left to the discretion of the

measurer as to whether he shall measure
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this length himself, in some way or another

which he may devise, or whether he shall

take the designer's word for it. It is the
same with the displacement, and the conse
quence is that no two club measurers

pursue the same methods in arriving at

their figures for length and displacement,

and it is very much to be doubted if two

different measurers would got the same
final racing length for a given boat.

The new rule, of course,, has worked
havoc with vested interests, and there was

some complaining on the part of owners of

existing boats who found themselves com

pelled to give time to others, formerly

rated much higher, and which, boat for

boat, were larger. Such conditions are

bound to occur with any change of rule and
are scarcely arguments worth considering

for or against. Certainly thus far the
boats built to the rule may be said to be

large, roomy and able, compared to the old
boats racing in their classes, and as a rule

have been successful in the majority of

their races against old rule boats. This

extra speed with greatly increased size, of

course, has been brought up as a great

argument in favor of the new rule, but it

must not be lost sight of that a boat built

to the new rule for a certain class, is really

of about the same length water line, and

the same sail area, as the old boats in

the class next above, and not as fast, and
that it is .simply by means of slight modi

fications in the form and length o£ the
overhangs, with a little increase in the dis

placement, that the new boat is enabled to

be classified with, and to beat old boats,

which are really a class below her in size

judging the latter by the speed giving fac

tors of length and power, as represented

by water-line length and sail area. On the

other hand, the new boat is certainly a

more wholesome craft than either her old

class sisters or the old boats of her same

length in the class above. So far, in the

yachts built under the new rule, little need
has appeared for any scantling regulations,
such as cropped up in the English rule.

Designers, in most cases, seemingly have
not sacrificed any needed strength of con

struction to utilize the weight saved in

additional lead, and the proportion of lead

weight to total displacement has kept
within reasonable limits,

As the draft, under the rule, is limited

rather severely by the length it is open to
the designer to increase the displacement

by adding to the length of the hull. This

length, of course, is taxed, but he is enabled

at the same time to increase his draft, and

to compensate for the tax on the added

length by the premium on the increased

displacement, without departing to any
great degree from the canoe-shaped hull
and usual midship section of the last few

years, save in the finer lines at the ends.

It will be extremely interesting to see if the
rule will tend to produce boats of such a
type, or whether it will be successful in the

encouragement of the fuller and deeper

bodied craft desired by the formuiators.

The new boats have been pretty well

divided between these two types up to this

time. Among the larger ones Herreshoff,

with the very successful Queen and the very

unsuccessful (so far as ability to win races
is concerned) Irolita, has produced yachts

with rather deep bodies and good head

room. Both are able and very roomy

craft of ample strength with a very distinct
value aside from racing purposes. Queen

has shown remarkable speed, especially in a

breeze, but has not had to compete with
any craft in her own class built purely and

simply with the present rule in view.

Irolita on the other hand met it in Effort,

the highest development of the racing
machine as yet built under the new rule;

a craft with inferior accommodations com

pared to Irolita, very much disputed

strength, and the greatest turn of speed to

windward in a fresh breeze probably yet

reached in a boat of her length. Her mid

ship section, however, below the watei line
is distinctlv of the same type as that pro

duced under the old rule. Among the
smaller fry in the twenty-two foot rating

class, for example, all active members of

which are boats built to the rule, the
lightest boat of the lot, the Boston Orestes,

in a series of races under varying conditions

succeeded in lowering the colors of.the

heavier and deeper bodied New York
crack Soya.

From present appearances our rule will
be allowed to stand for some time without

any radical change in its form, although an

addition to it in the form of scantling

restrictions will doubtless shortly be

adopted, and it is probably very wise to

put these in force before any urgent need

for them has arisen. Of course there are
many changes being advocated, some like

Mr. lierreshoff wishing to reduce the pro

portion of sail area to length as allowed at

present, while Mr. Gardner thinks there

should be some limit placed upon displace

ment, and others like the writer are anxious

to have more definite and simpler instruc
tions issued to measurers when computing

a yacht's rating. On the whole the situa

tion may be said to give reasonable satis

faction to the majority, and we are better

off than the European yachtsmen with their

ten years' agreement.
As mentioned before, a conference was

called in England in the winter of 1905-6,

to which all yachting countries sent dele
gates with the exception of our own.

Those in charge on this side wrote that

they could, under no circumstances, ad

vocate another change in our rules so soon
after the long desired adoption of a uni

form rule here, and while they strongly

recommended our own formula to the con

ference they sent no delegates, probably

feeling that they would have little chance

of swinging the others into line for our

practically untried rule. As a matter of
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fact this rule was seriously discussed, but

was dismissed owing to what seemed to the

conference to be unsurmountable difficul

ties in making accurate measurements of
boats under the rule in its present form.

The French delegation especially was

strong in its support of a modified, and
more easily applied form of the American

rule, and protested to the end against the
one finally adopted, which is a combination

of the previous English and German-Scan

dinavian rules, and in the end, when
referred back to the French clubs and

associations for ratification, they refused

to adopt it for the smaller classes, in which

the bulk of their yacht racing is done. On

paper the new European rule presents a

formidable appearance, involving the seven

elements of length water line, fullness of

overhangs, beam, chain girth, girth differ
ence, sail area and freeboard, a premium

being put upon the latter. Actually it is

far easier to apply than our own, and is very

clear in its directions as to how measure
ments are to be made. It goes into effect

this coming season and is to remain in force

unchanged in form for ten years. Cer

tainly it should be well tested by then, but

I should consider it a safe gamble to say
that it will prove even more unsatisfactory

in the small classes than the previous Eng

lish rule. Beam is singled out for severe

penalization, taxed as it is directly once

and indirectly three times in combination

with other elements, and how it will be

possible to get more than dog kennel ac

commodation in the smaller boats I fail to

see. Three interesting points about this

rule are that there are scantling restrictions

in connection with it; that all measure
ments are to be made by the metric system;

and last, but not least in interest to this
country, there is a call for the black bands

on the spars marking the limits to which
sails may be stretched, as has been stipu

lated in our rules for some time and. which

we rather seldom comply with. But

enough of measurement rules, we have at
least reached a point where there are only

two different formulas in all the main

yachting communities of the world, with

the Atlantic Ocean separating the two.

Let us hope that the best will win out and

that the next decade will see the same in

force on both sides of the pond.

The other point which, has caused great

confusion up to the past season has been

the slight variations in the rules of the
right of way as enforced in different clubs

and localities. In the main they were

much alike, but skippers were confronted

with many minor discrepancies which

caused great confusion, many protests, and

some hard feeling. It was difficult to sail
ordinarily under one set of rules, and then

occasionally another race where in identi
cally the same positions the right-of-way

would be reversed. Unless one was thor

oughly conversant with these variations, in

the sudden contingencies of a closely fought

match the tendency was to pursue the

most accustomed course of action which in
this particular case might be quite wrong

and cause the loss of the race through a

foul. It was a much simpler matter to

arrive at an agreement among the various

clubs on these points of right-of-way than

it had been to bring about a common

measurement rule, and the committee ap

pointed to consider this matter in the

winter of 1905-6 were successful in their

efforts to give us standard rules here also.

The most serious difference which con
fronted them, aside from the various word

ing of practically the same rules, which

were easily made identical in all cases, were

the rules which pertained to overtaking,

luffing and bearing away. The New York

Yacht Club rules, for instance, on this point
differed radically" from those in force in the

Y. R. A. of Long Island Sound. The

former rule, which was adopted, is the one in

general, use in England and Europe and has

the great advantage that a yacht mav still

luff to prevent another boat passing her to

windward after an overlap has been estab

lished. The original rule in use here forbids
such luffing after the establishment of an

overlap, and race committees were con

stantly called upon to decide whether it

did or did not exist at the time luffing

commenced. This is an extremely difficult
question and has caused much hard feeling,

as it is very easy for one party to be sure

that there was no overlap, while the other

with equally good faith is ready to swear
that it did exist. On the other hand, the

New York Yacht Club rule has rather dan

gerous possibilities, as the overtaken boat,

if in unscrupulous hands, might not luff
until the other boat w-as close aboard and

nearly by, when she, if luffed sharply,
would cause the weather boat great diffi

culty to keep clear and avoid a foul. This
rule caused considerable debate before

some associations agreed to adopt the
recommendations of the committee in
charge of the unification, especially as the

rule as worded is inapplicable to cat-boats,

but it is a remarkable fact that after its

adoption so far as I know no protest was

handed in to any regatta committee in the

neighborhood of New York, based on fouls
or alleged fouls incurred in luffing matches,
while in previous years a large proportion

of the protests considered involved this

question. There were some amusing in

cidents at iirst before all hands became

acquainted with the change, and there was
one case within my knowledge in a private

match race in which the contesting boats

came together pretty hard through the
overtaking boat in the excitement of a

down wind jibing match placing herself so
near the overtaken boat that when the
latter luffed with extraordinary smartness

the former had no possible way of avoiding

a collision. She had no right, of course, to

he so close, but the temptation is often

great; and here lies the great danger in the
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rule, if as before stated the overtaken boat

happens to be in unscrupulous hands. In
this ease there was no such question in
volved and the two craft after some words

and considerable untangling of sails and

gear proceeded with their test of speed

without entering protests. One shudders,

however, at the damage which might be

caused by two ninety-footers, say, in the

same predicament where, with such a stake

as the America's Cup in the balance, the

overtaken boat, foreseeing defeat might

feel justified in trying to win by such a foul,

in which she would be technically right.

This is, of course, a remote possibility and
no such regrettable incident has yet occurred
in the many years in which the rule has

been in force abroad.

These uniform rules of the road, with the
general measurements rule, the permanent

racing numbers now usually assigned to
each craft, and the effort which is being
made to issue racing instructions ot a

similar form regarding courses, starting

signals, etc., by the clubs in the same

localities, have greatly simplified the

troubles and worries of all those connected

with the line sport of: yacht racing, and

with the prospect that the present rating
rule will remain in force unchanged in its

present form for a considerable period,

should greatly encourage the building of

new boats. On the whole it may be said
that the prospects are better than they have

been for some time for an owner to get more

satisfactory use out of the money spent in

building a new craft, and that he should be
able to realize at the end of a few years

much more nearly his original investment

than has been possible for some time past.

THE RACQUET SEASON OF 1907

BY GEORGE H. BROOKE

THE season in racquets just past has
been notable for two things: first, the

presence of more players in the field, and

second, "the showing of a higher average of

skill in the game.

That there are more good players in the

field to-day than ever before, is shown by
the great uncertainty of these tournaments.

No one ever seems to be able to pick a

winner beforehand out of the six or seven

good men named as having even chances for

first honors. These men and a few dark

horses fight it out among themselves in the

hardest kind of battles before the finals are

reached. For this reason the tournaments

are every year becoming of greater interest

with new experts coming into the field, and

enthusiasm runs high among the raequcters

themselves and the clubmen who follow
the game.

In point of average skill the game has

gone so far ahead of what it was, say six

years ago, that any comparison is really
almost laughable, For instance, go back

six years and imagine putting the best four

English amateurs against our best four in

singles. The result would have been a
walkover. Arrange the same matches in

1008, and sec what happens. Although

the Englishmen would probably win, yet

there would be a chance for a wager at odds

at least. In this country no one ever

learns racquets, for various reasons, until

he attains his majority. In England they

learn it as schoolboys. But where we lose

in this particular, we gain in our strenuous

and concentrated efforts in going at a game

to master it.

Racquets is a -tremendously swift game,

a quality that is attractive and adapted to
Americans. In t.hc last year or two our play

ers have caught up with the real speed of

the game. They volley and half volley much
oftener and harder, instead of waiting for

long bounds, or for the ball to take the

back wall. As compared with the English

schoolboy method of learning racquets,

our nearest approach, it seems to me, is the

course of development which this year

made R. R. Fincke our singles champion.

Mr. Fincke learned to play tennis as a boy,

and is now an expert at that game. After

tennis he took up Squash, which is a mild

form of racquets, and is a splendid teacher

of form. Then, when a couple of years ago
Mr. Fincke went into the racquet court he
took to the game naturally and correctly

and thus was enabled this year to play as

well as he did.

Robert D. Wrenn, the ex-tennis cham

pion, took up racquets about three years

ago, and has mastered the game very well.

In fact so well that, partnered with Fincke,

he won the doubles championship this year.

Mr. Wrenn did not go through a course of
squash, however, like Fincke, and his form

shows the lack of this training and therefore

is not so easy and natural as that of the
present champion.
One of tlie best natural players the

writer has ever seen was F. M. Rhodes of
Philadelphia, who learned to handle his
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racquet as a schoolboy at St. Paul's, where

they have a hardwood court. It is a great

pity that more of our schools do not have
courts and more boys take up the game.

Clarence Mackay is perhaps the most

striking example of our American course of
development. His skill and linesse are

remarkable for one who did nut learn the

game as a schoolboy, and I have no doubt

he would be fully able to take care of him
self in competition with the best English

amateurs. Mr. Mackay went to school in

England, but did not play there as a boy.

There is a good deal o.C simplicity about
the game of racquets, but it is so fast that

one has to move into position rapidly, hit
rapidly, and recover rapidly. The move

ments of a player must be almost instinct

ive. This is the reason why those who
learn the game very young have better

prospects. The greatest mistake of men

who take up racquets in this country is

that they often learn bad form at the start,

which only the most careful practice will

enable them to ever overcome. As a
matter of fact, a good many of our players

do not care to take the time for .such prac

tice. Bad foot work and a poor wrist are
the cause of the downfall of nearly all of our

second and third class players. Plenty of

men, physically well-equipped for the most
strenuous racquets, will peg along for years,

and never learn the game properly, simply

because they began badly, and either have

never taken the trouble, or do not know

how to correct their faults. In praise of

our advancement it can be said that no one

now need hope to get the championship of

America without clever foot work; a first-

class wrist and a fairly easy style. It is an

interesting fact to note that most of our

past racquet champions have been clever

all-round athletes. This may be partly

due to the fact that our form has been so

bad and strained, and with such hard work

about it, that only the most seasoned

athlete could stand the pace of a long
tournament. Racquets, as played by the

best professionals, is a beautifully easy and
graceful game, and these men can go nine
or ten games at almost top speed without

greatly feeling it.

The tournament at Tuxedo this year

showed very clearly the superiority of

easy, graceful racquets over the cruder
smashing game. Both Mackay, who won

tile gold racquet at Tuxedo, and Fincke,

the National Champion, are easy, graceful

players, who hit freely and properly, and

who arc nearly always in position for their

stroke. The bat used in racquets is a

delicate instrument, which breaks very

easily. When a man is in best form he is

not particularly hard on his bats, which is

shown by the play of professionals. Gad

form tells the tale in dollars and cents. In

1887, when the New York racquet court

was in West Twenty-sixth Street, there was

a player named Miller, who struck with

such vigor that the ball broke the gut and

wedged itself in between the strings and

the wood on the racquet. In the Racquet

Club in Philadelphia this year, a player hit

a ball so hard that it lodged in the middle

of the racquet tight in the strings. He had

hit the bat with a full face, instead of with

the slope for a proper cut. The rules do

not provide for such a contingency.

We have a number of players in this

country who handle themselves in the

racquet court in beautiful form, but yet

who do not seem to be very effective in
winning tournaments. A notable instance

of this is Clarence Dinsmore of Tuxedo.

When Dinsmore is at the top of his game
his style is nearer to perfection than that

of any amateur in this country, and when

he is on his game, about the only thing to do

is to stand by and watch him go through.

On the other hand, there arc some very

awkward players who never seem to have

their feet in position, but who hit out

tremendously and are very effective in

tournaments, and always dangerous. If

England sent her best amateurs to play

our best, one would probably see the

Britishers hitting volleys and half volleys

off the side walls with far more skill than
we do. These shots practically have to be

prejudged; in other words, the player has

to aim his bat and start it before the ball

has reached him, for he cannot see it in the

last part of its flight. Nothing but years

of practice can teach a man to handle his

bat with such instinctive skill.

I was sitting beside a veteran racquet

player in the galleries of the New York
courts, watching an exciting match in the

recent championships, and was much in

terested to hear him say that our racquets

in this country is improving each year.

"One soon tires," he said, "of the heavy

smashing kind of game. We old-timers

want to see real racquets; the clever nurs

ing of the ball, good length on the side

walls, and hard low hitting; none of this

freak racquets, when the ball is smashed

all round and over the court without
regard to anything but hitting it hard. It

is like football was under the old rules

when it was smash bang into everything

with little of the skill and finesse that we

all love to see."

The courts have improved very greatly
in this country. New York, Tuxedo, and

Boston have the hard wall Bickley courts,

and Philadelphia will soon have then! in

the new club home now being built, and

which is to be occupied early next fall.

Out in St. Louis a new racquet club has

been formed, and the courts will have
the uniform Bickley cement. There is a
similar club in Detroit. Chicago seems

to have pretty much dropped out of rac

quets, for at' the Chicago Athletic Club
they have turned the racquet courts into

bowling alleys, or some such thing. Harold

McCormick of Chicago at one time gave

promise of being a champion, but he has

dropped out of the game, and since this
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they seem to have lost all interest out
there.

The Bickley courts have made our game

in this country much faster, and serving to

a hard front wall is a different proposition

from serving against one of our old cement

walls. To bring the ball down effectively,

takes a much cleverer wrist. In the old

courts in Philadelphia, all you have to do
is to smash into the wall as hard as you

can with a heavy cut, and you can bring it
right down into the corner. If you try
this on a Bickley wall, you probably will

land the ball in the gallery, for the hard

surface prevents the cut from taking hold

and reducing the angle of deflection. The
service, therefore, in the best courts is a

nicer piece of work, for you cannot depend
so much on speed and cut, but must vary

speed and length more according to the
moves of the receiver.

The best two courts at present are Bos

ton and Tuxedo. The New York court,

while very fast, is somewhat tricky and
uncertain, especially the back wall, and the

front wall is so bard it is almost impossible

to serve a ball with an}' cut to it.

The gold racquet singles at Tuxedo was

won for the third time by Clarence Mackay,
playing in his usual consistent and brilliant

form. His opponent in the finals was
Brooke of Philadelphia. The winner took

three straight games, and his all-round-the-

court play was very pretty, the nursing of

corner shots for easy kills being especially

deadly, Mackay has no equal in the

country on these corner shots and they are

immensely effective in running an opponent

off his feet, Brooke's service, which had

been very largely instrumental in carrying

him through the tournament, was easily
handled by Mackay, who is an adept at
volleying and half volleying service off the

backhand side wall. The latter had his
service under perfect control and varied to

perfection and throughout played the

finished game of which he is capable.
Brooke's foot work in such a fast game was
poor, and the rapid pace made his shots

uncertain. Mackay pulled himself out of
several tight places by clever boasting on
the forehand wall, the ball often carrying

to the far left hand corner for a kill.

Mackay uses a fuller swing in hitting the

ball than anv other American player, even
including the professionals. The great
quickness required in swinging freely and
accurately on the fastest balls is one of the

best qualities of his game. His foot work

is better than any other player, with the
possible exception of Fineke, and he almost
invariably bits low and bard. In fact he

has a tende:icy to keep the ball too low,

losing shots in the tell tale. A professional

allows himself a foot or two on the tell tale

and depends more on length and speed.

Among the other entries in this tourna

ment were Payne Whitney, Milton Barger,

Lawrence Wa'tcrbury, Robert and George
L, Wrenn, Erskine Hewitt, W. B. Dins-

more, and Charles Sands. Some of the

matches were very good indeed. Barger
played beautifully in his match with

Waterbury, which he took three games to
one,

It is very hard to criticise any one's play

when the other man is on top of bis game

and winning easily. With a few exceptions

reversals of form are so common among
many of our best amateurs that it seems

their games must be judged by their aver

age of play. Watcrbury, who was cham
pion in 1905, was off his game all through

this year. His form is very pretty and he

has been noted for his good eye and activity.

This year he hit too many balls into the

telltale and misjudged pace badly at times,
hitting either too soon 01" too late. There

was a deadly certainty about Burger's play

in his match with Waterbury that left no

room for doubt as to the victor, Barger

like Whitney has a terrific forehand stroke

and is a remarkable "getter." Neither of

these first-class men, however, play their

backhand strokes quite correctly, and an

opponent who knows this weakness will

keep the bail as much to the backhand as

possible. Both of these players use the
forehand above the shoulder service and

hit with -tremendous force and cut. On the

second day of the Tuxedo tournament they
met and Whitney won from Barger just as

easily as the latter had won from Water-

bury. There was a falling off in Barger's

work as compared with the day before and

he only made 15 points to Whitney's 45
points. The loser's play was lacking in

accuracy and his service was ineffective.

When both these men are at top form they

put a terrific battle against each other with

the outcome uncertain. Neither one of

them, however, ever attempts the delicate

corner nursing used by Mackay, Fineke,
and Percy Haughton. The next day after

this match Whitney went down easily be

fore Brooke and seemed utterly unable to

handle the latter's service or break it up as

Mackay later on succeeded in doing. When

Whitney did get the ball up it was usually
with an easy kill left to his opponent.

R. D. Wrenn put out the brilliant but

erratic Dinsmore and G. L, Wrenn beat

George Clarke. Both of the Wrenn

brothers played hard and consistent rac

quets and forced their opponents so hard

that neither Clarke nor Dinsmore were
seen at their best. R. D. Wrenn using a

heavy cut left-banded serve won from Dins

more three sets to one set. In the semi

finals he defaulted to his brother George

L. Wrenn.

Brooke won from Sands, who put up a

remarkably rapid game. Sands is more of

a tennis than racquet player, but he handles

his bat like a professional. His play in the

volleys excelled that of his opponent. He

half volleyed the most difficult shots with

deadly accuracy into the corners. Brooke

won on his service which he dropped dead

in the forehand court and varied in the
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backhand court. Sands allowed Brooke to

volley his service, otherwise the final out
come might have been different.

In the tournament finals Brooke won
easily from G-. L. Wrenn, the latter seeming
nonplussed by the service. G. L. Wrenn
gives great promise of becoming a very
brilliant player. All he needs is experience

at the game'and a knack of killing the easy
shots. The Mackay-Brooke match has

been discussed.
A week later, in the courts of the New

York Racquet Club, the National Singles

Championship was played off- There were
originally twenty-six entries in this tourna

ment, but ten withdrew, leaving sixteen
who were drawn in the Bagna.ll-Wilde sys

tem. Percy Haughton of Boston, last

year's champion, and one of our most easy
and graceful players, unfortunately had to
default. Also Qunicy A. Shaw who used
to win the championship regularly.
Haughton was a dark horse in the cham

pionships last year like Fincke was this

year. These two men play very much in
the same form, only F-incke is more active

on his feet and a trifle more severe in his

hitting. Haughton plays an easy, shifty
and graceful game and uses a deadly "nick"
service. Next year when the singles cham

pionships are held in Boston both he and
Shaw will doubtless compete and add
greatly to the interest. Shaw when at his
best is a remarkable player. He hits the

ball more like a professional than any of
our players and gets terrific speed. It

might be said that he cuts his game too
fine in attempting to kill every ball and

lands in the tell tale too often.
On. the first day of the tournament R. D.

Wrenn put out H. D. Scott of Boston, last
year's national doubles champion, and
Brooke put out Waterbury. On the
second day's play, Mackay, owing to sick
ness, defaulted to Clarke. This was greatly

regretted, as Mackay has not been in a
singles championship since he won the

title several years ago. A match between
Fincke and * Mackay would have been
tremendously interesting. The latter won
in their match in the club tournament but

it was a close affair and Fincke was improv

ing every day. These two men are the
most consistent of our players. The

Tuxedo tournament was remarkable for the
inconsistency displayed. Perhaps it is
because both these players have easy and
correct form that they maintain their best
form in all matches. If Mackay had
remained in the tournament he would have
met Brooke in the semi-finals.

The Whitney-Wrenn match on this day

proved to be a'very exciting affair, and the
former, contrary to expectations, won in

three straight games, playing almost the

best racquets of his career. From the
start Whitney went in to volley Wrenn's
hard service, and when he turned on the
wide ones he nearly always killed with

strokes to the forehand corner. In the last

set at 14 all Wrenn displayed the fight
ing ability that used to make him cham
pion on the tennis courts, and each hand
went out about five times at this point.

Fincke beat O. W. Bird easily, and
Brooke went through Dinsmore. In the
semi-finals Fincke took Whitney into camp

in the best match of the tournament by
three games to two games. With the
score 11—S against him in the deciding
game Fincke's tireless energy began to tell
against his veteran opponent, and he won
out in brilliant form. Whitney used
splendid generalship and forced Fincke so
hard that the latter was unable to play as
much to Whitney's weak backhand as he
evidently desired to do. Whitney dug out
some perfect gets right off the backhand
side wall. Fincke played with the utmost

coolness and took chances on nursed corner
shots at all times, knowing full well that it
would pay to run his heavier opponent as

much as possible.
Fincke in his final match with Brooke

played the same cool-headed game, and
when Brooke began to tire he began to hit
the ball away out from the back wall to
run his opponent hard. Fincke took the
first game easily and Brooke took the
second in just as easy form. In the third
with the score n—5 against him Brooke
ran to 14—n in his favor. At this point
Brooke missed a kill for game by a narrow
margin and his last chance went. Brooke

was at his best, but Fincke set such a fast
pace that he ran him off his feet and made
him force his strokes, especially in the last
game which Fincke won easily. Fincke
volleyed, half-volleyed and hit from every
conceivable position with seemingly equal
ease and certainty, and won not only this
match but the tournament strictly on his
merits. His game displayed few weaknesses
and considering his short experience he

should improve steadily.
Next season promises to be the banner

one in racquets in this country, with a
great many events. The ■ Philadelphia
Racquet Club will open new courts with a
big tournament; the St, Louis Racquet
Club will also open its new courts with a
tournament, invitations to which several
of the eastern cracks have already ac
cepted. Then there will be the usual
inter-city doubles between Philadelphia
and New York and Philadelphia and Bos
ton; also the Tuxedo gold racquet cham
pionship for Clarence Mackay, who is going
to offer another trophy similar to the one
which he won this year. Then, there will
be singles and doubles championships.

Mr. Mackay has suggested another event

for which he will offer a handsome trophy.
This is a double championship in which no
team shall be composed of two members
from the same club. For instance, any-

New York man would have to choose his
partner from Boston, Philadelphia, or
somewhere else. W. R. Furness of Phila
delphia has suggested still another event,
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to be called the junior championship. It

would be a tournament in singles, in which
no player who has ever won a national

doubles or singles championship will he

allowed to compete. The idea of this is to

encourage younger players, and it should

undoubtedly prove successful.

Probably nothing could be done to boom

racquets in this country better than to

secure a racquets team from England to

visit us here, exactly the same way that

our tennis team, goes to England. The

idea should be perfectly feasible; four or

five men to be selected for both teams, to

meet in both singles and doubles. Mackay

and Fincke would undoubtedly be chosen

for America, the other three members

would have to be selected from seven or

eight men. Very often men who play

singles well, are not at all good at doubles,

and vice versa. Fincke, however, won not

only the singles but was one of the doubles

champions, a record which has not been

equaled for some years. H. D. Scott when

in good form is the best doubles player in

this country, and would be selected as

one of our doubles team to meet England,
Such an international contest would be
extremely interesting not only from the
standpoint of great rivalry but to show a

comparison of style and form. It would

be our dasli and aggressiveness versus the

more finished form of the school bred
Britisher.

CULTIVATING FISHES IN YOUR

OWN POND*

BY C. H. TOWNSENDf

IT would seem that notwithstanding the
abundant literature relative to pub

lic fish-culture, which has been distributed

freely in this country, there has been left

almost unconsidered a field of pond culture

simpler and cheaper than that connected
wjtfi our admirable system of stocking
public waters, and with possibilities greater

than have been realized. Wholesale meth

ods in fish-culture, requiring artificial fer

tilization of eggs, hatchery buildings, and
series of. rearing ponds, are seldom appli

cable to the farm and the private estate.
The writer devoted considerable time to

the study of small, natural and artificial

lakes in the region about New York, with
a view to ascertaining their possibilities for

producing the commoner kinds of fishes

with a moderate amount of expense and
care. It is hoped that the present paper,

relating merely to the actual requirements

for success in home fish raising, will be of

interest not only to members of the New

York ZoSlogical Society, but to the out-of-
town public in general. It is presented as a

primer on the subject, not as a general

treatise. Its publication will at least serve

the original purpose of the writer—that of
facilitating the handling of a portion of

the correspondence of the Aquarium. As

a good many years have passed since he
served an apprenticeship at a government

fish-hatchery, recent publications on fish-

culture have been used freely.

POND CULTURE IN GENERAL

It should be made clear that the instruc

tions which follow will be of little use to

those who suppose that the pond can be

filled with fishes and left to take care of
itself. To be made productive it will re

quire intelligent care and considerable

work. Those who are not interested to
that extent may as well abandon the idea

of raising fish and save the expense of
stocking the pond.

For the encouragement of those who are

disposed to make a trial it may be stated

with perfect fairness that food fishes can be
raised with no more difficulty than chickens

or vegetables. All persons who have ex

perimented with the poultry yard and the

garden know that they demand attention.
A neglected fish pond may he compared to

a neglected garden, and will eventually

reach the same gone-to-seed condition.
The raising of trout is not considered in

this connection. Trout require special con
ditions of water supply and temperature,

and there are already in existence many

volumes on the subject of trout breeding.

While it is a fish that most owners of ponds

hope to cultivate, it is essentially one that
cannot be managed except under naturally

favorable conditions, and it demands more

attention than it is likely to receive at the

hands of the amateur. Trout culture is in

active progress all over the land, and there

are numerous commercial trout culturists

from whom fry and yearlings may be pur
chased. Brown trout and rainbow trout,
it should be stated, are more suitable for

small lakes than brook trout, and will
stand warmer water and grow considerably

*By permission of the New York Zoological
Society.

t Director of the New York Aquarium, formerly
Chief Division of Fisheries, U. S. Fish Commission.
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larger. The brook trout does not natur

ally inhabit waters having a temperature
much above sixty degrees.

With the ordinary run of ponds in the

New York region, where the water becomes
rather warm in summer, it is necessary to
restrict the list of available fishes to the

basses, perches, and sunfishes to which
they are adapted. This paper, therefore,

deals with the commoner fishes only.

There are few sections of the country so
lacking in native fishes that enough black

bass, rock bass, yellow perch, white perch,

crappio, blue-gill sunfish, long-eared sun-

fish, or catfish cannot be procured for the
purpose of stocking,

State fish commissions cannot usually

furnish fishes for private waters, and much

of the fish stock supplied by the national

commission for private waters has, through

ignorance on the part of the recipient,

been lost, washed away by floods into
public waters, or consumed when mature,

without the conditions necessary to propa

gation having been supplied.

Some of the above-named pond fishes

occur in almost every county, and are to be

found in the streams, lakes and ponds of

the region about New York City and on
Long Island. A little preliminary personal
effort in fish catching and transporting on

the part of the pond owner, will help to in

crease his interest and knowledge, and thus
increase the chances of the pond getting

some necessary attention later on.

Fishes already acclimatized arc safer for

stocking than those brought from distant
points in the North or South. In transport

ing fishes all necessary changes in tempera

ture should be made gradually. Changing

to a lower temperature is safer than to a

higher.

State fish commissioners are usually able
to inform correspondents where desirable

kinds of pond fishes occur in each state.
In applying to the Fisheries Bureau at

Washington for fishes, it is necessary to
send full information respecting the extent,

depth, summer temperature, etc., of the

waters to be stocked, and to do the same

through local representatives in Congress.
Pishes will not be sent at once to a single

applicant, but only after enough applica

tions have been filed to warrant large

shipments to each state. Long delays are
therefore liable to happen.

It is possible to procure the fry of bass
and some other species from dealers. If

they cannot be purchased it will be neces
sary to procure them from the nearest

lake or stream, which can be done, if neces

sary, with ordinary fishing tackle. For

transportation a couple of milk cans of the

pattern used by dairymen will be most con

venient and the cans will be almost indis

pensable in handling the fishes from the

pond later on.

The fishes need not be injured by the

hook, if they are unhooked carefully, and
they will stand the trip in wagon or bag

gage ear very well, if they are not crowded,
and the temperature of the water is kept

down with a little ice.

If a fisherman who has a seine can be

hired, so much the better for the fish, The

fishes wanted may very likely be found in

one's own neighborhood, and it may only

be necessary to subsidize the barefoot boy,

who won't take long to find some stock for

the pond. Beware, however, of the com
mon sunfish, which is usually too small to

be worth saving and becomes a positive

annoyance when one is angling for some

thing larger. Other species which it is

well to avoid are the pike and pickerel on

account of their voracity and destructive-
ness to other species.

Practice teaches one rapidly, but it is

unwise to try to get along without study

when helpful books may be had. If fish
raising is to be merely a passing fancy it is

just as well not to attempt it, but interest
in most things comes with learning about

them, so the books should be read at the

beginning—-not after failures have led to

discouragement.

NATURAL PONDS OR LAKES

It is assumed that the position of the

natural pond is such that no arrangement

can be made for drawing off the water. Its

possibilities will therefore have to be con

sidered separately. Its fish life, moreover,
can never be brought under complete
control.

If the character and abundance of the

fish life in the pond are not known it is

desirable that it be ascertained as far as

possible by fishing or netting. If the pond

is without any fishes it should, of course,

be stocked at once, and the selection of
fishes made with due regard to its natural

conditions. The extreme depth, mid-sum
mer temperature, plant life and character

of the bottom of the pond should all be

ascertained. The summer bottom tem

perature of deep ponds should be known.

It can be taken by lowering the thermome

ter in a pail and allowing it to remain some

time. If pulled up rapidly the tempera

ture will not have time to rise materially.

A series of bottom temperatures will serve

to indicate the presence of bottom springs.

A wide area of shallow water in a pond

not well supplied by springs or rivulets

usually means great warmth in summer.
If such a pond can be temporarily lowered

and deepened in places, its conditions for
fish life would be greatly improved, as

there is a decided difference in tempera
ture between surface and bottom waters.

Below six or eight feet the temperature de

creases at the rate of about tu-o degrees for
each foot of depth. Increased depth would

also give fishes an additional chance for
life in winter when heavy ice cuts off their

supply of air.
A small pond, supplied chiefly by rain

fall, may be increased somewhat in water
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supply by leading to it ditches from ad

jacent fields; while its depth may admit

of some increase by embankments, if

water can be had by boring, an artesian well

may make just the difference between a

poor pond and a good one. Fish ponds
should have water plants to afford shelter

for young fishes and harbor the various

forms of aquatic life on which they feed.

Several kinds of common pond-weeds will

serve for this purpose. The broad leaves

of water-lilies afford shelter in summer for
the larger fishes and should be introduced.
If the pond be very small and unshaded,

some floating boards will afford shelter.
Too many large fishes in the pond are detri*
mental, since they are consuming the food

supply and are themselves going to waste.

When such fishes cannot be taken with
the hook, as sometimes happens, they
should be removed with a seine if it is

possible to do so, and marketed. It is im

portant that the mature fish crop of a pond

be utilized and the young of the year be
given a chance to develop. The accumula

tion of large fishes serves no useful purpose,

but results in overstocking, exhaustion of

the food supply, cannibalism, and stunted

growth.

If a natural lake or pond is already
stocked with carp, which are not desired

and cannot be entirely removed, their

further increase may be checked by the
introduction of black bass, which feed freely

on young carp. Black bass will also keep

other species in check by devouring their

young, and thrive amazingly in the pro

cess.

If the waters contain black bass, or other

fishes which have become stunted from

overcrowding and the exhaustion of the

natural food supply, it is important to re

duce their number by any methods of fish

catching that will prove effective and to
restore the food supply by introducing

other species.

If numerous adult yellow perch are

added their young will contribute to the

food of the bass and other large species.

Experiments have shown that fishes

stunted from overcrowding are not neces

sarily permanent dwarfs, but will attain

a larger size if well fed or removed to more

favorable waters. No fishes could be

more stunted and worthless than those

now swarming in the lakes of Central Park,

yet we have succeeded in doubling the size

of such fishes in two years. Stunted Euro
pean rudd, transferred from Central Park
to Prospect Park, began developing, and

later, when we seined them out for exhi

bition at the Aquarium, it was found that
their size compared favorably with that
which they attain in Europe.

It has been shown at government fish

cultural stations and elsewhere that a few
adult carp placed in waters overstocked

with bass do not increase in number, their
young being wholly consumed each season.

It is well to introduce only a limited num

ber of carp, since too many of them, owing

to their rooting habits, will not only destroy
the water plants, but also make the water

too roily. It has been found that the in
troduction of carp for feeding fishes is also

favorable in ponds containing crappie, the

slight roiling of the water, which they

cause, being beneficial to the latter rather

than otherwise. It should not, however,
be introduced into overstocked bass waters

as a food supply until yellow perch or other

species have been tried.
A!l ponds, whether natural or artificial,

containing food fishes should be stocked

with brook-minnows, shiners, chubs, fresh
water killifish and other small species to

constitute a food supply. The killifish and

other small species, it may be noticed in
passing, are useful in small ornamental

ponds in destroying the larvas of mosqui

toes.

The full use of the fish crop of a large

natural pond or lake can seldom be secured

by ordinary fishing. It is necessary that

seines and trap-nets be used. Experience

has proved that such ponds usually contain
many large fishes which will not take the

hook.

A deep spring-fed lake on Long Island

had for years furnished only moderately
good bass fishing and no one imagined its

wealth of fishes until the embankment

which formed it gave way and distributed
hundreds of good-sized black bass on the

flats below, many of them weighing from

four to six pounds. It is possible that

these fishes were so well fed on the small

fry of their own kind, as well as other
species coming over the dam from the pond

above, that what the angler could offer

did not tempt them.

The introduction of new adult stock may
be desirable in an old pond where there

has been in-breeding, but overstocking is

the main trouble, the remedies for which
are thinning-out and re-establishing the

food supply.

Owing to the customary preference for

"game fishes," many excellent pond

species, such as rock bass, calico bass, yel

low perch, white perch, long-eared and
blue-gilled sunfish and catfish, have been

overlooked. Other kinds, such as the war-

mouth or the white bass, inhabiting waters
of the south or middle west, are equally

desirable. All of these fishes increase

rapidlv, take the hook readily, and are good
food fishes. They will multiply in favor
able waters with less care than probablv

any other native fishes. With the excep

tion of the catfish, they will take the arti

ficial fly and afford good sport. They are
of considerable commercial importance

since, according to government statistics,

the quantity annually sent to market ex

ceeds twenty-eight million pounds. Nearly

all of them are known to attain weights
exceeding two pounds.
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PONDS MADE BY DAMMING STREAMS

Ponds created in this way should on no

account be completed without the placing
of drain-pipes and penstocks, so that the
water can be lowered and the fish life con

trolled. There are marketable fishes going
to waste in ponds everywhere for lack of

simple facilities for getting at them. The

deepest portion of the pond should be at
the lower end, where the fish will gather
when the water is drained down. Ditches

dug in the bottom of the pond, leading to
the deep hole or "kettle," will greatly
facilitate the concentration of the fishes at

that time.

Two or three ponds will be found to be

much more satisfactory than one, since

they will permit of the sorting of fishes ac
cording to size. Angling or other fish

catching would then naturally be confined

to the pond containing the large fishes, If

properly managed, a, series of fish ponds will

naturally yield a surplus for the market.

It is dangerous to construct a fish pond

in a narrow ravine as the dam is liable to be
broken during spring freshets or excep

tionally heavy rains, and the pond will
gradually fill up with silt. Even if the

embankment is not broken during high
water it is difficult to screen it so that the

fishes will not escape. A safe plan is to

make the pond at one side of the stream, by

excavation and embankments, leading the

water to it through a ditch, and damming
the stream sulficiently at the ditch-head to

divert a portion of its flow. In case of
freshets, the deep pool formed in the

stream by the dam at the ditch-head
naturally receives the silt brought down

stream, thus guarding against the filling

up of the fish pond. The ditch itself
should be screened at both ends to prevent

the ascent of fishes to the stream, and keep

floating drift out of the ditch.

If the pond can be excavated in marshy

ground so much the better. A layer of

clay on the bottom will Tender it more

watertight than it would be otherwise.
The embankment should be broad, and

before it is thrown up all sod should be re
moved so that there will be no subsequent

seepage caused by the decay of vegetable

matter. The earth used for the embank

ment should also be free from sods or other

matter liable to decay. The ground

cleared for the embankment should have a
ditch extending its full length into which

the new earth will settle, thus increasing

the stability of the dam.
The embankment of the dam if it is to

be 6 feet high should be 10 or 12 feet wide

at the base and 4 feet broad on top. The

earth used in its construction will natur
ally be derived from the bottom of the
proposed pond, which will, of course, serve

to increase its depth.

The overflow should be large enough to

carry off the surplus, when the water is

high, without danger to the dam and the

outlets in general should be screened with

wire netting to prevent the escape of fishes.

The drain for drawing off the water should,

of course, be put in place before the dam

is thrown up. Earthen drain-pipes are
risky, as no matter how closely the joints

may be set and cemented, plant roots will

eventually find their way inside and clog

them up. Iron pipe of not less than four

inches diameter, with the joints well sol

dered, is more reliable. A hollow log will
serve as a drain-pipe, and wear well.

If the drain or bottom outlet is built of

concrete and large enough to be conveni

ently cleared, it would be more effective in

lowering a large area of water. The upper

end of the drain should fit tightly into the

foot of the upright penstock in the pond.

The penstock itself is merely an upright

drain or sluice of planks or concrete, having

about the same capacity as the drain-pipe
itself. It is fitted on one side with short

"water boards" sliding in grooves which
can be removed one after another to per

mit the escape of the water. A heavy
plank should connect the head of the pen

stock with the top of the dam.

Before the new pond is filled, all roots,
stumps, rocks and everything else that

would prevent the free sweep 01 a net along

the bottom, should be removed.
All ponds, whether natural or artificial,

accumulate debris of which they cannot be

cleared except when empty. A muddy
pond will give the fish a muddy flavor.

When the pond is being cleaned it is neces
sary to remove the fishes from the deep

hole or kettle. Any attempt to remove
decayed matter and sediment, while

fishes still occupy the deeper portions of a

pond, may be fatal to them, as dangerous

gases are then liberated among the crowded

fishes. If the pond is very foul it should
be only partially lowered at first and the
fishes removed with a seine.

With a reserve pond or two, it is possible

not only to thoroughly clean a pond, but

to "winter" it: that is, leave the bottom

exposed for a time to the action of the sun

and frost. It destroys excessive plant
growth and kills out destructive water

beetles and other enemies of young fishes

and is approved by most professional fish
culturists. With a series of ponds con

structed at different levels, the overflow

of the upper ponds will serve to feed those

below. The more fall there is to the water

the better will be its aeration—a matter of
great importance to small ponds.

It is desirable that surface water caused
by rainstorms be kept out of small ponds

by banking up or ditching.

WATER SUPPLY

The water supply of the fish pond is the

most important thing to be considered, ft
must in fact be taken into consideration

before the artificial pond is made. The

flow of water should be abundant. About
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twice as much will usually be required as
the beginner thinks is necessary.

Ponds fed by strong springs arc excel

lent and are not subject to the dangers to

which stream-fed ponds are exposed. Their

temperature is naturally more equable

throughout the* year and they are less
liable to heavy freezing in winter. In

warm weather and in the winter time,

pond fishes avoid extreme temperature by

frequenting the vicinity of bottom springs.

Spring water, however, contains less life
available as fish food, and less air than

that from brooks. Its value for pond sup

ply will be improved, if it can be led some

distance in rivulets.

Fish-life in small ponds with limited

water supply will suffer from heavy ice in

winter. The ice should be broken daily,

and masses of brush and branches placed

partly in the water will aid in keeping air
holes open, especially if moved by the wind.

KXTEXT AND DEPTH OF PO.NDS

The extent and depth of ponds made by

damming streams, will be governed some
what by the nature of the situation avail

able.

A pond of an acre or more in extent, and

with 8 or 10 feet of water in the deepest

part, will, if properly managed, give ex
cellent results. It may be necessary to

make it less than one-quarter of an acre in
extent, but a small pond should have an

extreme depth of not less than 6 feet, al
though it is quite possible with a strong

water supply to raise fishes in very small

and shallow ponds. This, however, means

active cultivation, with daily feeding of

the fishes, numerous ponds to permit of
sorting, and all the details of a fish-cultural

establishment. As a matter of fact, nearly

all of the extensive fish breeding carried on

by the National and State fish commissions

has been done in ponds of rectangular

shape, averaging perhaps less than too feet

in length and 25 feet in width, having

depths of only 3 or 4 feet. Such ponds
are worked in series, as nursery and rearing
ponds, and there arc generally two or more

ponds of large size in which fishes of dif

ferent growths can be held.

The following extract from the report of

the fish commissioner of Indiana for 1903-4,

is worth inserting in this connection:

"Mr. Carl H. Thompson, of Warren,

Indiana, has a fish pond 60 x 120 feet in
surface dimensions, and from 4 to 0 feet

deep. In May, 1S95, he placed in this

pond four pairs of small-mouthed black
bass, Fifteen months later he seined the

pond and took therefrom, by actual count,

1,017 black bass averaging one pound each.
In addition to Lhe above he took between

six and seven hundred yellow perch,

weighing, according to his statement, 'not

less than 250 pounds.' This makes the
production of the pond amount to 1,267

pounds for a period of fifteen months."

Ponds to be used for black bass and in

fact most other fishes, ought to be several
acres in extent and quite deep. In gen

eral, fishes kept in small ponds do not

attain the size of those in large ponds

since their range and food supply are re

stricted.

If young fishes are removed for safety to

smaller ponds where they may exhaust the
natural food supplv, it will be necessary to

feed them. If they are put in small
"nursery ponds" where they are crowded,

feeding is imperative. The principal nat
ural food of fishes is fish, which should
be perfectly fresh. For young fishes it

must be cut and boned, then rubbed

through a fine wire screen. Fresh meat or

liver must be prepared in the same way.

For the details respecting the feeding of

young fishes the reader is referred to the
Manual of Fish Culture, or some other
work on the subject.

Adult fishes kept in restricted quarters
will also require feeding. They may be fed

largely on live minnows. Among the

fish foods used at the New York Aquar

ium, are live minnows, live shrimps,

chopped fish, beef, liver, and clams.

It is a mistake to suppose that fishes do

not require an abundance of food. They

may live without it but cannot grow.

WATER PLANTS

About one-quarter of the ordinary pond

should be as shallow as 10 or 12 inches and
planted with pond-weeds, such as Pota-

mogcton, parrot's-feather (Myriophyll•:><!)■
water-celery {Vallisnvria), hornwort {Ccra-

lophyllum) and Cabomba. They may be

planted by tying to stones and dropping

them from a boat, or set in the ground after
the water has been partially lowered. The

slightly greater depths—from 1 to 3 feet

may be planted with water-lilies, while

the more extensive and deeper portions

should be kept clear of vegetation. If the
vegetation becomes too thick it can usually

be pulled out with a rake, but it is some

times necessary to cut it with the scythe.

Willow and other trees should be planted

at some points to furnish shade.

Aquatic insects, crustaceans and mol-

!usks, bred> among pond-weeds, constitute

no small feature of the pond's food sup

ply. It is recorded in the American Fish

Culturist that an electric light over a cer

tain pond was found to attract insects

which fell in the water in such numbers
as to supply an important quantity of fish

food. If the pond-weeds, together with

the brook-minnows, frogs, crustaceans and

other small fry which are to establish the
natural supply of food, can be introduced

a year before the stock fish are put in,

the conditions for success will be greatly

improved.
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SPAWNING PLACES

Fish ponds should bo supplied with
spawning conditions suitable to the fishes

occupying them. Small-mouthed black bass,

which make their nests 111 gravel, will
require gravelly bottom. Large-mouthed
black bass, which nest among the roots of

plants, will find the conditions they require
among the weeds of the pond. Yellow
perch, which spawn among twigs under

water, are easily accommodated—pieces
of brush may be set firmly in the bottom
where the water is shallow, in the branches
of which they will deposit large whitish
masses of spawn. If the brush tops extend
several inches above the surface of the
water, so that they will be swayed by the

wind and kept free of sediment, the hatch
ing of masses of spawn will be greatly facil
itated.

Rock bass and the various species of sun-
fish whicii, like the small-mouthed black

bass, make their nests in gravelly places,
will absolutely require places of that char
acter if they are expected to increase and a
few cartloads of gravel dumped around the
lake in water about two feet in depth will
furnish the necessary conditions,

Since ponds, to be successful, must have
proper spawning conditions, some study of

the habits, of pond fishes is important, and
there are numerous helpful books available,
It is now the custom with professional fish
euiturists to supply artificial spawning
nests in ponds containing small-mouthed
black bass. These are small shallow boxes
about two feet square filled with mixed
gravel and sand, which early in the spring
are placed everywhere in shallow water
around the pond. They are at once appro
priated by pairs of basses seeking spawning
places. The boxes have boards nailed on
two sides at adjoining corners, which ex
tend about a foot higher, affording shelter
for the basses similar to that which they
naturally seek under the shelter o£ sub
merged logs.

Basses guard their nests for several days
after the spawn has been deposited, and'it
is the customat fish-cultural establishments
to place over nests before the young fishes
leave them, a light circular frame of iron
covered with cheese cloth, one end of which
protrudes above the water. This prevents
the young fishes from wandering away
from the nest, and makes it possible fur
them to be removed with the dip net to
nursery ponds, where they are safe from

their enemies and the cannibalistic ten
dencies of their parents.

NUMBER OP FISHKS REQUIRED

In stocking waters it is not necessary to
have a large number of adult fishes. "For
a pond of about an acre in extent, twenty

pairs of black bass will be sufficient, and
perhaps fifty pairs of any of the other kinds
of fishes mentioned. These numbers will
in fact suffice for still larger ponds and
should be reduced for smaller ponds. When
the conditions are right the progeny of the
first year will usually stock the pond to the

limit of its natural food supply. It should

be borne in mind that heavy stocking serves
no useful purpose, unless it is the intention
to catch some of the adults the first year.
It is just as well to stock with two or three
kinds of fishes and time will show which

species are the best adapted to that partic
ular body of water. With black bass the
yellow perch may be placed with safety,

not only on account of the food it supplies
to the former, but also on account of its own

value as a food fish. It is remarkably pro
lific, and. with a good start can usually take
care of itself. The same may be said of

the catfish. It is harmless, since the basses
and sunfisbes are active in guarding their
own nests. The yellow perch and the cat
fish may also be introduced into ponds con
taining rock bass or calico bass. There is
no reason why black bass, rock bass, and
calico bass should not be kept together if
the pond is of considerable size.

COMMERCIAL IMPORTANCE OF CERTAIX

BASSES, PERCHES, ETC.

The following figures relative to the an
nual catch and value of the fishes named,

are derived from recent Government sta
tistics and show only the quantity and
val ue of fishes marketed. 1 here are no
means of ascertaining the catch of the

same species made by anglers and other
non-professional fishermen, although the
aggregate must be very great. The catch

is of course made in public waters.

Pounds. Value

Black Bass 1,939.5TI Sisc,47t
Yellow Porcii 7,071,330 181,504
White Perch i,397,3°6 161.188
Crappie and Strawberry Buss 2.686,230 161,122
Sunfish (nil kinds) 2.094,946 52,84ft
Catfish (all kinds) 1.1.103,706 53-1,425

Total 28,293,979 Si, 141,556Cl
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CHOICE AND CARE OF SADDLES

AND BRIDLES

BY F. M. WARE

THE fit, comfort, and "feel" of the

saddle has everything to do not only
with the sensation of security afforded to

the rider (of either sex), but to his actual
retention of a seat. The same features
apply not only to the equestrian himself

but to the animal he bestrides, and it is

perfectly amazing to the uninitiated, to

whom any saddle or bridle seems appro
priate for use if only it is strong and

whole, what a difference in gait, mouth and

manners these equipments make if the one
exactly fits, and the other is not only

equally comfortable but exactly suitable

as to bits and their placings, to the mouth.

The best investment any one who rides can

make is a first-class saddle and bridle which

not only suit his ideas of comfort and ap

pearance perfectly, but neatly and becom

ingly fit and decorate his horse. lictter

far to economize in horse flesh than in

saddlery, for one's pleasure is thereby more

surely enhanced, and nothing looks so work

manlike as fastidious care and neatness in

the matter of material, shape and fit, while

for feminine use especially the whole outfit
should be ultra-smart in every detail.

The heavy man should be most par

ticular about his saddle, and that it shall
be not only broad-seEited but long in the

tree that his weight may be distributed over

as large a surface on the horse's back as
possible, and should exercise great care that

not only is it well stuffed, especially about

the withers, but that the stuffing is con

stantly worked light, and kept from caking

or becoming lumpy anywhere. Neglect
of these precautions will inevitably lead to
chafing and bruising of the back, or painful

pinching and bruising of the withers; this
latter injury leading very possibly to

further complications in the way of fistula,

etc, which may result in permanent and

very severe complications. The individual
of lighter weight is more fortunate in these

respects, as he is not so likely to injure his

mount severely by the mere amount of

weight he represents, but even he must be

duly careful not only upon the grounds of

self-interest, but upon those of ordinary

humanity.

No matter how well the saddle fits or
how expensive it was originally it will not

protect the animal's back from harm for
very long unless its user sits in the middle

of it as he should do. The majority of
equestrians from heedless methods sit

jammed back against the cantle of their
saddles, causing these to tip up, as it were,

and to grind the backbone and the skin

beneath at every step, forming frequently

obstinate sores, and quite often leaving

lumps ("sitfasts" as they are called) of

more or less size, which make a permanent

blemish, and serve to remind the horse
each time he is mounted of the fact that his

back was once hurt, caused him much
suffering, and may be about to be damaged

again; wherefore he flinches and crouches

in an effort to escape harm as soon as he

feels his rider's weight on the stirrup. This
apprehension it is which causes so many

of our American saddle horses to cringe
and squat at mounting: most of these

are animals from the West and South,

where the very short-seated saddle and the

scat back on the cantle arc most in vogue.

It is most singular in view of this that

dealers and trainers who fit such ani

mals for market do not adopt a more
sensible style of saddle, and a more nearly

balanced seat. No horse can use himself

properly anyway when the weight is thus

far back over the loins, and a change in

attitude makes all the difference in his

agility, balance and carriage—merely be
cause he is comfortable and at liberty to
handle the weigh!; of his rider in the fashion

that makes it least inconvenient. Women

are not so likely to chafe i: horse at the rear

of the saddle, because theirs are usually so

long that the weight is not at the extreme

end. They do, however, needlessly grind

a saddle about upon an animal's back when

learning, or after they become fatigued.

Injuries are worked upon the withers, gen

erally upon the off side; and it is an open

question which shaped horse suffers the

most from this cause—the high-withered
animal which carries a saddle well in place,

or the flat-withered beast which provides a

precarious resting place for the sidu saddle,

and must be more tightly girthed than the
other with the result that once the saddle

shifts to the left (as it almost always does

under the average horsewoman) it cannot

return to its square position as in the case

of the slacker-girthed, good-withered horse,
but must grind and dig into sensitive skin

until the worst happens. The days of the

side saddle, however, are numbered, and

when the time comes that all women ride

astride we shall wonder that the fashion

has been so long in arriving, while neighs

of thanksgiving will ascend from every rid

ing school and stable in the land.

While fashion and practice decree

against the use o£ the saddle cloth or
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Choice and Care of Saddles and Bridles ,33

numnah (as it is called) it is by no means
certain that the objection is well founded;
nor is a properly cut, fitted and fastened

cloth or felt an objection or even noticeable:
while it is so easily and thoroughly dried
when wet, and renewed when worn, that as
a thoroughly practical economy it lias
much value; this is further practically
enhanced by the fact that saddles thus
equipped will fit the horse fairly well, and
are therefore just so much more useful;
nor will even the sharpest-withered horse

be bruised by such a one, The cloth, if
used, should' be of thick felt with loops
through which the girth-points may pass to

keep it in place, and a further attachment
at the cantle is of value as maintaining it

unwrinkled when in use, and holding it
better in place when the saddle is removed.
If the full cloth is not used a pommel
pad of felt or thick knit woolen material
is a great protection to the sensitive

withers, and some such arrangement will
come in use with any horse in hard work;
for if the saddle fits him properly when ho
is fresh and fat, and the article is new, it
will surely fail to do once its padding is
flattened by use and his flesh shrinks
through th'e same cause. Indeed an
ordinary English saddle from which the
panels have been removed, leaving a mere
leather and iron framework, and then
placed upon a very thick felt numnah,
affords a most excellent arrangement, even

if unconventional, and gives a closeness of

seat to the man, and a thoroughly comfort
able surface to the horse which cannot be
improved. For a woman's saddle the cloth

or numnah is very valuable, almost in
dispensable if properly arranged, where
much long-continued riding is to be done

upon horses of various shapes. When
teaching riding, as the writer did for about
six years, he derived great satisfaction from

the use of such a cloth, girthed on separately
independent of the saddle itself. When
the horses had been dressed over in the
morning the saddle cloths were put on and
girthed in place, and throughout the day,
even though the animal might be—as he
always was—sent into the ring several
times—the cloth was never taken off, but
the saddles were put on above it as re
quired, and at night, when work was done,
the cloths were taken off, dried, and
thoroughly beaten, while the back was
well sponged with a cold astringent lotion.
By this means if the saddle shifted it
turned, not upon the unprotected back, but
upon the thick pad which was tightly
girthed about the body when in work
(loosened when idle). By this means,
while working from twenty to fifty horses
very hard, a sore or bruised back or withers
was almost unknown, nor was any special
attention paid to the padding or fit of the
saddle so long as it was not too narrow in

the gullet to allow for the thick felt protec
tion. No more satisfactory arrangement

or more economical one can be made for

any horse; and while the fastidious may
imagine that it is not "smart" enough in
effect, the details are unnoticeable, as the
cloth is cut to the shape of the saddle and
shows nowhere except on the near side of a
lady's horse where it shields her habit
from defilement by sweat and dirt.

Leather panels are in vogue with some
people, and for brief rides they do very
well, but in the writer's experience with
them they have appeared to blister the
back unduly, and to " draw" it, as it were,

like a rubber boot, nor is it probable that
any substance which does not freely absorb
perspiration will give satisfaction for such

purposes. The polo saddles made in this
way are shaded ofl on the skirts to almost

nothing so far as panels go, and are sup
posed to give a closer grip of thigh and
knee, but it is doubtful if the difference is
appreciable enough to make it of value as
an extensive innovation.

For most people the saddle cannot be too
long and flat in the seat, or, if curved, the
curve should be very slight, and the seat
not nearly so deep as many saddlers con
struct it. A very large and long saddle
may be in reality very short seated if the
slope is abrupt, as the occupant will either
by inattention, or by accident when fa
tigued, sink down into the middle of it
where he belongs, and find his own level,
like water; while on the contrary a level-
seated saddle may be in effect long,
although it is quite short-seated. Par
ticularly should the lady's saddle be long
and flat of seat, for if thus made it will fit
every one from a child of seven to a very

tall 'and long-legged woman, and all sizes
will find comfortable and safe accommoda
tion upon it. Saddlers do not advocate
this because the different sizes and lengths
make better business for them and the
varied curves must be changed, as one in
creases in growth, to newer models; where
as the flat shape will last a woman from
infancy to old age if given ordinary care.
Riding without stirrups will give the proper
seat, and find the right place in the saddle
for one to rest comfortably—the actual
middle—as nothing else will, and the flat
seat enables any length of limb to be ac

commodated.
Additional closeness of the thigh to the

horse's side will be gained if the girth
points on each side are moved, the one as
far back and the other as far forward as
possible, and the two girths crossed in
buckling, the front girth on the rear point
off side, and vice versa. Thus crossing they
bind, and the animal will not (for a man's
use) be nearly as tightly girthed as when
they are fastened in the ordinary way,
while the buckles, etc., arc removed from
their usual position beneath the thigh to
points before and behind it. Even in the
lady's saddle this is practical, and not only
allo'ws a trifling amount of extra freedom to
the horse for the play of his ribs, in breath
ing, but also steadies the saddle as the
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points are so far apart. Tin; writer has

also had considerable satisfaction in the

use of very short girths and very long

points which brought the buckles well be

low the rider's legs, although this was

noticeable as an innovation from the fact

that the buckles and the ends of the points

showed on the horse's sides. The inner
girth-flap may also be cut away to further

assist connection.

Nearly every horse has a sore or at least
a sensitive buck where the surcingle rests,

from the fact that nine times in ten his

groom girths him far too tightly with the
intention of keeping his clothing in place.

The gristly and sharp spines of the back

bone were never meant directly to support
weight, pressure, or to sustain friction, and

any of the throe causes is enough to cause
irritation there, and pain at a touch. The

average surcingle when tightly girthed

frequently causes so much pain, especially
in horses already light in flesh, that the
animal will not lie down, and is nervous

and irritable to a degree. The padding of

the saddle and of the surcingle should be

stuffed so that no pressure may ever rest

here where the least motion of the ribs in

breathing causes discomfort if not actual
pain.

The blankets, which are so common

and practical nowadays, dispensing with

surcingles entirely, may not be as conven

tionally smart in appearance as the sur

cingle, etc., but they are far more practical,

not only for this reason, but because they

stay in place much better; their only objec

tion being that they work back until the

front is against the chest, and may pos
sibly, in horses fed from the floor, cause the
hair to break and to wear away slightly on

the shoulder points.

The cantle and the pommel of the man's

saddle cannot, in the writer's opinion, be

too low, and the usual sharp elevations are

extremely dangerous, both in case of a fail,

and in event of being thrown on to the

pommel, beside which the unduly elevated

wear away very soon along their edges and

top surfaces, and soon need repairs,
especially in the cantle, where the saddle

is so often carelessly dropped about upon

its seat surface.

There has never seemed any good reason

for the double stirrup leathers, and a single

strap adds greatly to the comfort of the

rider. Of course this will not answer if

many different people are to use the saddle;
but for one individual's use, where no

alterations of more than a hole or two will

ever be necessary, the writer has derived

much satisfaction from the single leather.

This is arranged so that the buckle is about

four inches from the end of the stirrup
strap where it attaches to the saddle, and

the leather is buckled in a small loop which

can be altered by two holes each way. If
so arranged that it has five holes, and that

the usual riding hole is the one in the

middle, it will admit of lengthening or

shortening two holes each way, which is
about all that one will need in order to suit

all the various sizes and shapes of horses.

Of course the leather should be thoroughly
stretched first by hanging very heavy

weights from it for twenty-four hours alter

it is cut and before it is measured and fin
ished for use. Another arrangement has a

loop to affix it to the saddle, and at the
stirrup end a double buckle without billets,

which holds by gripping upon the leather,

ami may be shortened to any extent. This

is not so smart in appearance, but is very

practical, and may be shortened to any
fraction of an inch.

The plain-flapped saddle has almost
entirely superseded the knee roll in all lirst-

class establishments. There never was

any real reason for the knee roll except that

it gave the rider imaginary security. On

the contrary it had drawbacks—as for in

stance in hunting at a drop fence, or when a

horse bucked and plunged so that the
rider's knee slid forward—for it could not

as easily slide back. The effect of the

knee roll may be secured to those who
fancy it by having the panel-edge under

neath slightly (or considerably) thickened,

and being sure that the saddle skirts are of

very pliant leather. After a day or two

usage this gives precisely the same ''feel"

to the rider as the roll, while preserving the
smart appearance of the plain flapped

saddle. Flaps that are quite well curved

are most in favor, and certainly look better
than those whose outline is too straight in
front. For a fine-fronted, good-shouldered

horse, which carries his saddle well—and

"bridles well," as it is called—there is

nothing yet made smarter than a low-
pommeled, low-cantied, straight-seated,

curved flap and plain Hap saddle put just

in Llie right place.

To add to the appearance of smartness,
and to further avoid the possibility of
bruising withers that are sharp, the man's

saddle may be cut back at the pommel,

nor will this alteration in shape affect its
strength id the article is made of first-class

material, and by a high-grade maker. In

the same fashion the lady's saddle may be
cut away, in which case the near flap of the

saddle continues over the withers in a sort
of thick pad which arranges for the leveling

of the rider's seat as if the article were of

conventional shape, while avoiding any

possibility of bruising the withers. The

gullet plate under the pommel is not in
frequently made rather narrow, and

especially so for our native horses which

are not all as finely finished there as could

be wished.
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KIDNAPPED!
Find the Heartless Person.

Do you wake up in (he night with a feeling of suffocation and dread?

Do you get dizzy and out of breath on exertion or feel faint when you

rise suddenly from & sitting posture?

Dues your heart flutter and palpitate at times?

Ymi don't believe it's Coffee,but that: is easy to prove.

Quit tlit? Coffee 10 ditys.

That removes the cause—the poisonous drug, Caffeine.

Then use w^ell-made Postum.

That supplies the food elements required by Nature to rebuild it broken

down nervous system. The changed feeling settles all arguments.

These are incontrovertible Facts,

Any physician can tell yon this, but the best way to prove it is to quit

Coffee and use well-made POSTUM for ten days.

"There's a Reason" for

POSTUM
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle CreeK, Mich., 17. S. A.
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A cup of Baker's Breakfast Cocoa or a cake of

Baker's Caracas Chocolate,furnishes all the

refreshment needed on an outing"

WALTERBAKER&CLa
ESTABLISHED 178O

DORCHESTER MASS.
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A

New

Sauce
That's Being Talked

About
Another Heinz Creation that brings a tingle of

surprise to every palate.

Enriching ordinary food with a snappy flavor of

its own—spicy and appetizing.

Unlike any other sauce you ever tasted.

Mandalay Sauce
Excellent with hot or cold meats, fish, game or oysters—

also in soups and gravies.
An aristocrat among .ondiments, prepared in the Heinz way

from choice fruits, vegetables and spices of foreign and domestic origin.
Put it on your list to-day. It's new. It's being talked about.
You will be commended for your taste. jk

Many other Heinz good things—Tomnlo Soup, Apple ButtcrL Baked
Beans, Mustard Dressing, Olive Oil, Pure Wholesome Vinegar.

A Booklet which we will mail you

frte, will make you a food optimist.

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
New York Pittsburgh Chicago London

37
30,000 visitors were shown,
iiirrimjli Heinz Pure Food
Klli-hi-n last year.
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PREMO
Filmplate Camera

Takes Plates or Premo Film Pack with

equal facility.

All the prime features of films—day
light loading, convenience, lightness of

weight—are combined in this camera, with
the advantages of plates.

In using either films or plates each sub

ject may be focused on the ground glass at
will. One or more films may be removed

^m separately for development at any time.
As compact and easy to manipulate

as an exclusively film camera—provided
with fine lens and shutter equipment. An

unmatchable camera—That s the Filmplate.

Six 4j, $24.00; 83c * 5.V, $26.50; 4x5, $26.50.
Write tO-dny for our free, finely illustrated catalogue oE rWSOS

anJ tlic Promo Film Pack System*

ROCHESTER OPTICAL CO., 55 South St., Rochester, N. Y.

to e
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Tfii&Stove

The stove

that is best for

washing - day,

ironing-day and

baking - day

is best for every other day of

the week. The New Perfec

tion Oil Stove is such a stove

by every test. It does its

work in a new and different

way from other oil stoves.

It produces a clean blue

flame, which, without over

heating the kitchen, is in

stantly ready for boiling the

water, heating the irons, or

baking the bread. The

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
will make your kitchen work lighter, will cut your fuel bills

in two, and will give you a cooler kitchen. Made in three

sizes, with one, two, and three burners. Fully

warranted. If not at your dealer's, write to our

nearest agency for descriptive circmlar.

* is the best all-

round house

lamp m ade.

Gives a soft, mellow light of unusual brilliancy. An orna

ment to any room. Made of brass throughout, beautifully

nickeled. Perfectly constructed ; absolutely safe. Every

lamp warranted. If not at your dealer's, write to our

nearest agency.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(incorporated)
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Your Summer Playground?
Half the enjoyment of the summer vacation depends on

the choice of the right place. There's a right place for every

body,—just the one place where everything conduces to comfort

and enjoyment whether you indulge in golfing, motoring, canoe

ing, rowing, sailing, swimming, hunting, fishing, riding or just

loafing. You can find the place you want described in the

Summer Book of the Lackawanna Railroad, entitled

"MOUNTAIN AND LAKE RESORTS"
This handsome book of 144 pages, beautifully il lustra ted, is fill] of helpfiil and

interesting information about summer resorts. There's also a charming little love

story entiLied

"A CHASE FOR AN HEIRESS"
Send your address and ten cents in stamps and this beautiful

book will be mailed you.

GEORGE A. CULLEN,

General Passenger Agent, Lackawanna R. R.

26 Exchange Place, Dept. II, New York City
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Fifteen Franchcnn Missions, from ninety to otic imnrireil nuil tliirty yonraokl, arc along tlie Road of nThnusnnd Wonrleri,
northward from Ijoh Angeles, California, toward Portland. Oregon, Mm RaaeCIty. Ten are well preserved ntni ]iuvenucH
Uunxity ntid simplicity, sueto romance ana iiistory, with ancient raoordBftnd more itnotent ploturee. an to warrant many o.
visit. Tlieway to California la easy thjBBunrmer—tbQ ronnd iripmti-ii an'very low. For a bsautlfal book deaariblng in'm
Bni? along Rreat sen hfarhca. tlirmiKli mauniflrent forests. past Amerleu'H greatest lnoiiiitnlnH, nnrt a i-opy, 100,ft snnmst,
Blim-uzine of [he Wiilcnwnke West, send fifteen centa to Clina.S, Fee, Passenger TraOlo Mnuager, Soutlierti Pacllic Co.,
Dept, K, Flood Building, Rnn FntticlBco, California.
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The Best that money can buy or Scientific brewing can produce

ClulM, Restauranti & Hotels, Oyster S: Chop Houses

llrenediiHlllotllcitby

O. II. KVANH A BONN, Hudson, W. V,

Pre-eminent for 121 years in the af

fection of discriminating Ale drinhers

Fight iho "Whila Plague" with Fresh Air*
"It is an oulrnRtous stiarni: 1h;il so many people die needlessly or Tuberculosis,
TiiWi!iit.>sis la npiiurnlly nollllng nli.-rt of sulH.io }■<.-)> In t,i>p the! Ittl ii|i in Ilm
ttnffr, vitlntcd Air -I Imiis room) nil day mi.l night tod Him wondor wl.y tlic ' WUln

o dmrlr diohei Ihsm to ilmili. Got out int.nlio Er«)i nlrlhat Clud mve pml V<>u
no ujlchhi f-t breaiblni |N.i.r.n wlieu (it a fe»- d'.llaiE modern davlcei mnko II
ilo In fill you* lunes n-Mli Hut

f life "—fitvm />r. Bnitr-t

Portable

Open-air

Cottages
are as niovnlile as h tent, hs comfortnhle ns n linnse; Waltr Tight Knof
nnd Dry Matched Tine Flour, LiRht mid Fn-sh Air in abundance.
Knclose 3C stamp for handflome Illnsli-ated Catalogue of cmr >1. & M.
l'ort.ilili! IIouhob, Bnminer CottK^cM, A itomobile Hciusen, eto.

WB J'AY THi: IKEIGHT. ^,

MERSHOM & MORLEY OO., B2O Broadway, Saglnaw.Mlch.

Have You Worn Them?
Not " celluloid"—not 'paper collars"- lint made iif
fine cloth, exactly rcHemblc fashionable linen gootlii.
Price at Mtores, 25 cents for bo.\ of ten '.?.■! cents each I.

Wo Washing or ironing

When soiled discard. By tmiit 10 collars or 5 pairw

of cuffs, .10 cts. S;uii]ilc collar or pair culls for 6 cts.

in U. S. Stamps. Give aize and style.

RGVERSIIil.E COLLAR CO., DcplH, BOSTON, MASS.

voyi_ one

Ask for "No. 4711."' Beware of Imitations.

Fmtn. Ivii^LiiKNs, Cologne o/k

Miilbens & Kroi>iT, 29Sl!ro;nhvay, New York

Bond IB cents in Btumpa tavfullsixe sample cake.
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SIGN ON

A letter bearing your signature should be

written upon paper whose quality and appear

ance is in keeping with the dignity and repu

tation of your house. Pride demands it—

results prove its value.

SIGN ON

THE DE LUXE BUSINESS PAPER

EOIffl® because of its quality, its body and its general appearance is
by all odds the best bond paper for fine printed and lithographed stationery, checks,
vouchers, bonds, bills and receipts manufactured. Yet exclusive as it is, it costs no
more than other good bond papers, and in the end is cheaper. The great resources of
the American Writing Paper Company make it possible for them to furnish in

(§©[lf|[P@&3 [B®KIE> an extremelyhighgrade business paper at a comparatively low cost.

Make your printer include (g@H5[p®K| ©OKI® in his next estimate—W pays.

Write uk on your business letter hend -

or s«:nd 10c. stamps—for large Rumple

Book of Coupon Bonds (while and col

ored) nnd the name of local printer or

Statinnrr who can supply you.

AMERICAN WRITING PAPER CO.,

Largest Manufacturers of Fine Commercial

Paper in the World. 29 Mills.

HOLYOKE, MASS.
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A MORAL THIEF IS NOT A LEGAL THIEF in the eyes of the law,

and by that token many a man is at home when his rightful place is in jail.

A MAN, by dint of thought and work, invents an article of food, of wearing

apparel, or for domestic use. He carries out his conception; he gets it

ready for the market; he recognizes the requirements of the law of the land and

patents his article; he invests large sums of money in letting the people know

about it, and he makes a success.

A LONG comes a man who has no brain wherewith to conceive except to

trade upon the other man's success, and " Uneeda Biscuit" becomes

"Uwanta Biscuit"; "Jap-a-lac" becomes "Jac-a-lac"; "Cottolene" becomes

"Cottoleo"; "Pears* Soap" becomes "Peer's Soap," and so on. AH these imita

tions are purely and palpably intended to mislead the public, to confuse the buyer.

OUCH a parasite not only lives on the brain and capital of another, but he

also directly hopes to get an undeserved livelihood by playing upon the cre

dulity of the public. He is a coward, as is proved by the fact that he imi

tates. His article is never so good as that which he imitates, for the same moral

twist that plays upon a name will play upon the quality of the article. As a

matter of fact, he has no need to think of the quality of his article, for he relies

on his misleading label; hence, quality, to him, is of slight importance, and

therein lies the fraud against the consuming public.

HHE bid for patronage upon which he usually relies is his untruthful assurance

that his article "is just as good as others" and—here comes in his strong

point—"it is cheaper in price." And thus thousands are fooled: trapped into

supporting a moral thief and a business coward.

DERHAPS you fail to realize that you have it in your power to raise the

standard of American business honesty by a refusal to patronize such imita

tions. For just in proportion as you make it easier or harder for these moral

thieves to succeed, so do you make the business of honest dealings easier or

harder for your husband, brother, father or son.

TDUSINESS will be honest just so far as the public demands it shall be. The

two or three cents saved in your support of an imitative article represent the

costliest investment you can make toward the lowering of these business ideals

with which the men of your family must sooner or later battle when they go

out into the commercial world. You, by your patronage, build up or tear down

honest business ideals.
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REG. US. PAT. OFF.

A STAIN AND VARNISH COMBINED

M

JAPAL4C

ALLCOLORS^
NEWWOOD FINISH

JAP-A-LAC—THE HOME BEAUTIFIER.
JAP-A-LAC is n slain and varnisli combined; the original article of the kind made. It "Wears like iron."
You cart use JAP-A-LAC on everything of wood or metal, from cellar to garret.

A JAP-A-LAC home is always a bright, beautiful home.

You can do your own refinishing of scratched or scuffed furniture, and produce a beautiful, lustrous finish,
as hard as flint, and aj smooth as glass. A few cents will cover the cost.

I ry JAP-A-LAC today. Be sure lo gel the genuine, in a can like the illustration. Look for the Green Label.

For Sale by Pninl, Hardware, and DruR Dealers. All ulzea from ISc to $2.50.

A WARNING AGAINST THE DEALER WHO TRIES TO SUBSTITUTE.

I f your dealer offers you a snbslilu

the deal
Write for beautiful

say 10 him: "No. ihnnk you: 1 warn whal ! asked for.
tr who klvus you WBBt you ask for. Thai's J A I'-A-1,AC

Uustnted booklet, and interefttiag color card. V\i BE for

Good bye.

the asking.

Trade with

If building, write for our compli

Finishing Specifications, They will

be mailed free-. Our Architectural

(Ireen Label Varnishes art; of the

hijibes i quality.
ockefellerBldg-,ClereLuid,O.

IJ YOUR dealer does not kttp JAP-

A-LAC, send us his mum- and loe
I except for Goltl which is 9$t) to cover

ecu c/ waiting, and Wt will send
FREE Sample {gtuzrfer pint can) to

any fnint in the United States.
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How To Have

A Reliable Water Supply
NO matter where you live, you may have

an absolutely reliable water supply. No

matter how extensive or modest your
requirements might be, you may have an ample

supply of water the entire year 'round—day
and night. You may have an abundant sup
ply everywhere—all plumbing fixtures and
hydrants—just as high as you want it.

plant, you may have \Z2£
every convenience

and comfort of the
best city water

works;- and your

buildings will be pro
tected from fire loss.

All these desirable features will I
With your own private water s.upply tively assured if you install

The Kewanee System of Water Supply
In the Kewanee System you get the right

kind oi; pumping and storage equipment,
suited to your own individual needs. You also
gain the results of over ten years practical

experience rnd the technical knowledge of
trained hydraulic engineers.
Do not use an attic tank wh\*h will leak and

flood your house, and which noes not provide
sufficient pressure. It is not necessary to
have &n exposed elevated tank to freeze,'flow
over, leak or collapse. In the Kewanee Sys

tem your storage tank is placed in the cellar

or buried in the ground, and the water is

delivered by air pressure instead of gravity
pressure.

Let us design a Kewanee System for you.
We will make no charge for preliminary
services, and we will protect you with a
guarantee of satisfactory results,

Send for our complete illustrated catalog
No. 29. It shows how the Kewanee System
has been adapted for buildings of various

sizes, from the smallest cottage to the largest

institution—and small towns.

Kewanee Water Supply Co., Kewanee, 111.
New YorK Chicago

WOULD AN INVESTMENT
yielding from 6'.i to 10%, with absolute security guaranteed, interest you?

We can invest your money in first mortgage securities on the rich, fertile wheat and stock
growing lands of

WESTERN CANADA
We are owners of over 27,000 acres and have listed with us over 500,000 acres of the

best selected and most fertile wheat growing lands, which we are now offering to the investor and
homeseeker at prices which in a very short time will double and treble, We can sell these lands

on very easy terms if desired.

WESTERN CANADA has been rightly designated

"THE LAST WEST"

We guarantee absolute security, whether you have private funds to invest or can spare

only a few dollars per month. Write us at once for full particulars and prospectus. It places you

under no obligation, but will show you how your dollars can be made

to grow.

We are authorized by the Manitoba Government to accept

money on deposit, on which we pay 4% interest.

$ 1.000 grows to $2,000 in less than 1 8 years.

Smpertal inbegtments TLtK cu
610 Mclntyre Bldg., - Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Capital Stock, $100,000.00
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ADEPARTURE IN TONE PRODUCTION. C. Recent experiments in

the direction of tone production made by us ha/e resulted in the

perfection of a notable Grand Piano, the Style X (next in size

larger than the famous Quarter Grand). C, It is an instrument of rare and

exquisite tone, in which quality and not quantity has been the first consid

eration, C, It is a new departure in modern piano building, and in inviting

attention to it we do so with much pride in the success of our efforts.

CHICKERING & SONS, 804 Tremont St., BOSTON
Established 1823 Catalogue upon request
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Lstuji novK. 1 ens mi iiuuiu

paddling and sailing and cruising canoes,
paddles, oars, Bails, fittings, etc, Send

Tor it now.

J. H. RUSHTON, Inc.,

816 Water St., Canton, N. Y.

f. f~y Strong Canoe

VACUUM CAP CURES BALDNESS

60 DAYS TRIAL

Tbouudi cured. <.v.\t Modern Vacuum Can
ivin: 11 used 11 ftw ™ eacli iiuj drawilw
bio ■ 110 the stalp aod ftncM the ball Into m» hnallhj
gTOwUl, mres Lahliirti and Itopl ihe lin.ii firm fallini;
out. Cures Daa-Jnil! llarmlf ■>•> anil Iwallliful We
Kndll luvouoniii.il VVeooly unl pay If you are

pltnsed. 'Isnoi illicit? Wrtta Ibr Tteebooklet.

THE MODERN VACUUM CAP CO.
nilG BARCLAY BLOCK. DENVEF1. COLO

A HAMMOCK THAT'S RIGHT
The only hammock made that comliincs Qllnlily. Dllra-

bilily :iml Beauty with Comfort. Can be Died indoors or
mit. For further particulars write

QUEEN HAMMOCK CO.

181 W. North Street, Kalamnzoo, Mich., V. S. A.

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT

WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON
GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD

The Name Is

stamped on every

loop—

CUSHION

BUTTON

CLASP

LIES FLflTTOTHE LEG—NEVER

SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

npiu jinir, Pllk Wtc., Cnltuti £Sc

Jioilfil on nedpl ui pike.

CEO. FROST CO., KaVeti

Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY
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Everything but the

man and the hammer

comes in the roll—goes down

like a carpet. Any workman can lay

THE OUTING MAGAZINE ADVERTISER

GINGER ALE
experience has taught us how to

get flie real flavor from the purest im
ported ginger Into our ginger ale.

When you drink Clicquot Club Ginger
Ale you ^et a delicious, thirst-auench-
ing, sparkling, effervescing draught
made of the purest of pure water aiul
real finger, which is delightfully grati
fying to the parched palate.

For sale almost everywhere, but for
your dealer's name we will semi you a
unique handsome bottle opener, FRbli.

CLICQUOT CLUB CO.

MILLIS, MASS.

For Liquor and

Drug Using
A scientific remedy which has been
skillfully and successfully administered by
medical specialists for tlie past 27 years

AT TUB FOLLOWING KEELEY INSTITUTES:

Unlirlit, III.

Marlon, inii.

Limlnistuii, Watt.

I'nrlluml, Mo.

dmml ] tapids Midi.

SQE Hn. Colleen in

81. tank, Mu.
8SOB I.nniKt St.

Dmulni, Ktb,

Our. i :■- nnd 26 til NO.
North t'ouwiij, n. ][.

]ilTl1Y

White rial us, n. Y.
I'nli.riiljus, 0.

1087 ft". !!.■ n11Isn" Am
l'li]liiil,]]iliia, 1'it.

glBBorth Itrnml St.

l'tMshurir, l'n.

■12IC Fifth Atb.

PraTlden«i III.
Rlehmaad, VHi
lurriiilu. (Lit., I'mi :i da

London, Bnglmd

'' SECTIONAL
BOOKCASES

Grand Rapids Fuinilurc iiroduclioni are acknowledged lo be lie higled pouible el-
tainmenl in Cabinet cciislruclion ant! Finish. Gunn Scclional Bookcases arc made enly
in this rrnowncd Fuinilurc Cily; jtieieforp stand oul from all other makes. Beyond ihe

hiiil" ttrade of cnnslmction and finish, llie "Gunn" intern cnilxxii^s more prarlical anil
enclu»tve patented fealtirei ihnn nuy «hcr make. The Roller Bearing. Non-Biiidini;.

Removahlc Doorl; No Untiglitlr Iron Bands (oiir c«nslruction dties nol need llwrn):
Shelves ihat do not pralniae (to coDecl dust); Unifonu front niving a handsome, solid
appfarance. T!ie simplest, ye[ richest in appearance of nil S^clionai Bookcases.

Our new 1907 catalogue, handsomely illustrated, giving compieledetai'*,
free for the nakinir. Stud a jiastal request today- On afe willi 600(1 ascnlj in
l!ir L'niled States, or direct from Factory.
THE GUNN FURNITURE COMPANY, GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

'Ynti don'l get done when you buy a Gunn.*
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Push
Shop through

Razor and Sharpen

BUILT FOR

SERVICE

This is the ONLY Safety Razor and

Automatic Strapper in One Piece
The trouble -with nil Safety Razors all thu tiim

How to Maintain a Sharp Shaving Edge.

You've Got to Strop Any Blade
To Get a Satisfactory Shave

Thai's the isMiL- in li nutshell—no ffettinE away from it. for an
Always Sharp Edge i* the Essence and Life and Purpo»c and Vnluc

of a razor. Von kimw ilia!!
—Because the AutoStrop is thi first and only Safety Razor yut invented x^, ^r \

'.hat fills perfectly and completely ALL Kazor Requirements. ^v
—Bi-t-msi; the AutoStrop is theonij Capable ShavingRazor vrltb every blnde

of Continuous Shaving value.
—Because the AutoStrop is at its Best when you fir*t eel u and is Everlastingly

at ita Best.
/ It's the AutoStrop "against tho field"—against all "Theory Razors."

# * *

Now observe the illustrations:— ' .
—the triuli' Silver-Diared AutoStrop Safety Kiizor—bimplc—Complrli—PitI-t.—Built for Service-.
—tin: Plan of Stropping or Cleaning WITHOUT REMOVING ULADE OK ANY PART—Isn't it Simple

and isn't it a Supreme Solution of ALL the Safety Razor trouble.
—tin; handsome compact little leather case 2Mx3 inches including strop rintl 12 certified blades. Ac intfL'nioiis
outfit. Thus Lho AutoStrop is tho Simplest of all Safety Razors and plain I y the Best of any.

CONVINCE YOURSELF of this and you can do il in fivu minutes if you rund

"Common Sense About Shaving"—FREE
This Bonk not only states facu but it tails 'In* truth concerning Razora and Shaving also fully explains

why you can pin lafth always In tho AutoStrop Safety Razor. _„.. , .,
~ It behooves yon to write today if you wish to secure an early copy of ihts FREE edition. > our nami

and address on a postal will do if yon mail it NOW. Write the postal beforeyou lay this publica
tion aside. ^ # #

The AutoStrop Safety Razor with complete outfit exactly as described in tin: illustration will Ik
sentyou fcharMs prepaid) if you will remit the price. $5.00. DR.ifyou prefer to tell us your dealer
name (Cutlery, Drm:. Haberdasher or General Store) we will send w through him.

tn cither evenl if tor any reason yon wish ti

Isn't

it Simple

RAZOR- 12 Blades and
Strop

In

LenflicrCase

. .eturn it afti

THIRTY DAYSTRIAL—your money will be refundedAT ONCE.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Dej>t. 6n
Now at 341 to 347 Fifth Ave., New York City

Opposite WaMorf-Aaloria Hotel.

BiKS BEPEKESCE i The Colonial Trnit Co. Hm Turk.

TMT A T CDC Wa baTB s special prqpcdtion to offer the
ULALLKO fire, dealerwBo-writes fiorataehseeticn
Direct DrdeM are now comlnjt In by ihouauidB. You slid
Bticl twild Iil- talcing your aliare uf prulii from iliest.

Write ow SALES DKPT. Immediately
fur [Wflicuiari.

Rider Agents Wanted
jj«fc in each town to ride and exhibit sample

; 1007 model, Writs for Special Qjler.

i'Mi models 9*O tO $£Y
wltli CMster-1Irakis and Puncture-Proof tires.
in":, h i'w<; .limitii (f7 Jirt ftfO

nil of beat mnkes H* ' •" *P *^
5OO Second-Hand Whocta
All Makes and Mod' tf? O 4ft 4tft
els, pood (id new %P*3' •*» v»«*
Great Factory Cl«urine S(»lo.

Wo Ship on Approval without a cent
detosit, pay tlio freight and allow
TKN DAYS' FREE TKIAI-.
TtroB,coii»tei'-bri»kc»1sLiiidries,eta.

half usual prices- Do not buy till
you fret our catalogs. IVrite at oiue.
huCAU Ll'CLE CO., D«pt.Pfl{>I ChicUK*>

"*~*■

Semi 10 ccnls

in iilver ur
r.tiiini>s for n
larf:c 9ample i

pouch and f
LouUeI: both

will be a de-
lii;ht lo you.

Buy Your Tobacco
Direct From Factory
That's the only v..iy to knoo how rich, mild and
fimoes]) Freiscli'8 Mixtnrc it!. Descriiithc ndjec-
tlves luive all been used l>y inferfor tobaccos ere
llii-i. We c;iti give you nu new wwds, bill wu urn
give you 1 ugh nnd better smoking tobaroo liirect
ft'im Hie makera.

To make It may for you to Hj

French's Mixture
have the standing offer printed nt il»: left.

Take Bdvautace of It and you will have reason t«

concratulntc vmirself. You »ill obtain a
perfect M.-111I if nun- Nortli Camlina Golden
LeafTobacco, made almost entirely by hud.
It is

"The Aristocrat of

Smoking Tobacco"

Mm sold by dcaltrs bill dirrtt to tHmibtrs
in perfect anutttioa.

FHENCH TOBACCO COMPANY
I><|1|. It, StlltOHVlllc S. 0.
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Physical Exercise
becomes a delight when Coca-Cola plays

a part in the day's work. The slightly

tonic effect sustains bodily strength,
while nerve force and mental activity are imparted

without undue Stimulation. il relieves fatigue and
replenishes vitality. The nourishing, stimulating

ami beneficial effects are the result of drinking Coca-Cola,
which is pleasing to the taste and is a genuine aid to

digestion.

5c ia Delicious!
Sold Everywhere Ml Healthful!

Se Refreshing!

Guaranteed under the Pure Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906, Mtial number 3324.

THE LEADING MANUFACTURERS
lUdati household products, mich as oro now in dailj mo hnve arrannBil with us u plan whioh ^1
;i to Ml parohAiwi of goon goods ft tcpilur tupply of O0ntonipor»rj literature In tliu abut*, uf ^

CURRENT MAGAZINES AND NEW BOOKS
a full list of wliieh will be fonnd ill our CaUlORun aont fruci on rcc|uoat

LET LIBRARY SLIPS BUY YOUR MAGAZINES AND BOOKS

ERE IS THE PLAN: &zyW5aM£ sffl AfiW^ 22?J1^^^WffiXMTffi
Library SJJpa will bo ncccptud by us ua_ full pajWt fop wbatonr Hf«>k» or HflEaiiiiuS jon may dwlro, or you may Bend

in part Library Slips and part ca«h.
Our rilustrnlsd Cinalofiio. frfo on request, with eouifilelo Infonnation.

Theie Library Slips are Packed Only in Standard Products.

y ?D"lb!a l^1 wt ilj'-i" with liigli fmdo, rdiaMu pjoila Thej r^iiiillj- aooomulatB aa the Ubrarj Slips

it Is a Good anil Profitable Investment'of Your Tims to pick out and ro Usicllbra^ Stl^^ Hundradc
o( fai,iilics are rapidly KQairlm lntKe llbiviu "f ihtir iiwn in this way W'lij can't VOU do su ?

S#r< 10c. For Buaulifiil JapaneSQ Calendor In Colors, Suitable For Framing.

THE MAGAZINE AND BOOK COMPANY OF NEW YORK
256 Broadway NEW YORK
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MENNEN'S
TOILET ,1,. POWDER

BORATED

TALCUM

YOUR LITTLE ROSEBUD
needs Heimr-u-n Powder—a sure rtlir.f inc
I'rlrklj Heat, 1'Jmfinir, Siiriliurn, etc, ]'ut k|i in

mut-retlllnblelMi U-.iriui: Mermen's [aie. bold
everywhere or by mall 25 cents. Samiilr Fwe.

Guaran'.ced under the Food and I Snigi
ACT, Jur.e 30. 1906—SoiHl No. ifW.

Ccrlinril Mfiiiii-ii Co., Ni'wjirk, >. .1.

GUARANTEED

50c

FOR TWO

YEARS
tfll buy Hie only natural, never-falling and practically
Indestructible igar, cigarette anil pipe li^hli-r ev«r
Invented. There is nothing i<> jret out of ardor. No
oil—nn chemicals of any kind. Simply a clutrred

wick, cube of flint, steel wheel and lever to produce
frictii.n. When the flint l|»rkln(f ™1«: it wick is

consumed, il can 1« replaced at Irillinj; cost [cube 10 Ms., Kicks,

The MATCHLESS

CIGAR LIGHTER
LIGHTS CIGAR, CIGARETTE or prPE any
uherc, at any time—in wind, rain nr raun--on

land or tea. the iiakukk IT BLOWS—TUB
IlKKillTER IT CWJWS. It

Fits the

Vest Pocket
Ilka a match box—la aiuaya
ready and uever f.iils to woti.

Automobilists,

Yachtsmen,

Hunters, Golfers

anrlall outdoor sinokcis slimiltl

lia^c a MATCHLESS CIG4R
L1GHTHR, Try one. If yau

don't like itymir money "iljbe
cheerfully refumJed. Tiny frimi
your clraieror veil Supply vl>ii
postpaid. If lie »iil not. Illus
trated and dcscripHvo drcul

MATCHLESS C JAR

LIGHTER MFC CO.

Depl. 8 16 John St. %

NEW TOrk to light cigar, cigarette orpipe

Pabst Extract

For

Nervousness
Nervousness knocks at the door of

every man and woman under the pres
ent day strain. Its health shattering
force is plainly evident in every direction
you may look. In this ambitious age no
body seems able to resist the temptation
oE averdoing until exhausted nature rebels
and is avenged l>y the nervous prostration
that follows. At this serious stage—when
you are liable to become the victim of fever
or other prevalent disease- when not only the
nerve forces must be restored but also the
impaired system strengthened and rebuilt,
you will lind

pafcst Extract

because it combines the tiuieting and tonic
effects of the choicest hops with the nutritive
and digestive elements of rich barley malt.
Hops contain those tonic properties whicli
both soothe and build up the nervous system.
They induce sweet, refreshing sleep, while
the nourishment offered by the pure extract
of barley rmilt, being in predijjested form, is
easily assimilated by the blood and carries in
it those elements that quickly rebuild the del
icate nervous substances and tissues. At the
same time an appetite is created and your
system is furnished the power to draw quicker

and greater energy from what you eat.

pabst Extract

builds up and strengthens. This liquid food

in predigested form is welcomed by the
weakest stomach. It revitalizes the nerves
and restores energy, while the phosphates
furnished from nature's own warehouse

rebuild and revive the tired brain.

For Sale at all Ltadl'ng Druggist,
Insist ufan tht Original

Guaranteed under the National Pure Fooi Law
U. S. Serial No. 1931

BuoHet and Jlieturd entitled " Baby ( First Advin
tiirc" Bent free on nquut,

Piiiist Extract Sept, 32 nilTrankoe, ffls.
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CRYSTAL

Domino
SUGAR

Triumph
in

Sugar

Making!

Sold only in 5 Ib. sealed boxes!
Convenient In form, perfect in quality, brilliant In appearance, no sugar mode can e<\iml it In excellence. Every ]ii<'ce
eparklesllkoacltiijterof diamonds, UieresulLof ii
YOU WILL BE BinTIiR PLEASED

It of irs perR'i-tcrysulliKittiiin. You will be plvnccd Ihcmotiiciii youoin'iiabox.
WHEN YOU HAVE TRIED IT IN VOUk TEA, COFFEE, ETC.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
UememlxT thiii each imckose bcura Hie doaifrn <if a •■ domino " MASK, " DOMINO " 5TONES niul itio names of
the manufilcturerH CrlAVEMKYERS & ELDER, New York). INSIST UPON HAVING THU GENUINE.

pyU ) Detroit Photographic Co

THE HAUNT OF THE "SPECKLED BEAUTY"—A TROUT STREAM IN THE ADIRONDACKS.
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THOL

COLUMBIA YALE

A. Summer

Necessity

For comfort and BCOnemy L1THOL1N

Waterproofed Linen Cellars mid Cuffs

are almost indispensable, especially in

warm weather. Wiped with a damp cloth

they are ;i^ clean ;)•■ when new, with the

original whiteness, nnd never wiit, crack

nor fray. Cuts show only ;» few i>f ilm
I.iiholin styles.

ANN ARBOR

Collars 25c. Cuffs 50c.

If not at your dealers, send us style,
size ii'ii/ number wanted, with remit
tance, andwe will mail to your address,
postpaid, Descriptive illustrated cata-
bguetffull lute stttt FREEon request,

THE FIBERLOID COMPANY

2! Wnveriv ['luce, Now York City

If you Wiint to know what rent underwear comfort is,
try a i>nir of the Striven Improved Klustic Seam
Drawers.

They hiive an insertion, constructed on ;i scientific
principle, that atmtohoa when you want it to, that
moves every tints you move.

They come in knee and full lengths, in light or
heavy weight fabrics with ahirta to match.

Order your exact size from your haberdasher, or if
fie cannot supply you write us.

Physical Culture Hook Free

Our booklet illustrates and describes our many styles. It
also contains a valuable treatise on physical culture fur thfl
busy business man. It's Free.

J.A. SCRIVEN CO., 18 East I5(h St., New York

VXXJ. J.XXX.LJ.XJ.J.XJ.AJ.XXX

LIQUEUR

PERES

CHARTREUX
-GREEN AND YELLOW-

This famous Cordial, now made at Tarra

gona, Spain, was Cor centuries distilled by
the Carthusian Monks (P&res Chartreux)at
tlie Monastery of La Grande Chartreuse.

France, and known throughout the world
as Chartreuse. The above cut represents
the bottle and label employed in the. put
ting up of the article since the monks' ex
pulsion from France, and ii is now known

as Liqueur Peres Charireux (the monks,

however, still retain the right to use the
old bottle and label as weft), distilled by
the same order of monks who have se

curely guarded the secret of its manufac
ture for hundreds of years and who alone

possess a knowledge of the elements of this
delicious nectar.

Ai iirst-class Wlna Merchants, Grocers, Hotdli, Cafes.
BMJer&Co., 45 Broadway, Hew York, N. V.,

Sole Aleuts f'ir L'lilted Slates.
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A

LITTLE

STORY
Simply Told

BIG SUCCESS
Bused on Simple Merit

For many years and in many strange

corners of the world I had smoked cigarets.

None of those made in Turkey, Egypt,

Western Europe, or the Orient were just

the "real thing," and not until I learned it

from Russians, did I know Hie true delight

of a perfect cigaret smoke. I had a friendly

and honest desire to contribute something

to the luxury of living, and, believing this
Ruftsutn Clguet lu bo tin: best in tlie world, ami very f:ir
in advance of anything ever offercil in America. I began
a few months ago to manufacture then in a small way and
Id furnish them to my friends and (heir friends. 1 felt
sure flint smokers could and would discriminate if given
an opportunity And I guessed right.

In the beginning 1 offered Malutraff Russian Cigurcts
to die consumer only. Such an insistent appeal came Co
me almost at once, from smokers throughout America to

place tliirse agareta within iheir convenient reach, thai I
was practically forced, six months uyo, to begin to lei
dualere have them.

Never, since dealera wurc given an opportunity fo slock
these cigarets, has the factory been anywhere near equal
to the demaiiils upon It Such cigarats cannot be ground
out by machinery. The men who make MakarofT Cigarcis
most be Russians of life-long training—artists at their
work.

Si>itis that merit, backed byfaiili in a discriminating
public, has won—again, and our sales have outrun cur
most strenuous efforts at production. Fora time, there
fore, our advertising will be discontinued—until we
can catch up to our orders—and tins in our Inst announce
ment for (lie present. Undoubtedly, we shall advertise
again when we Uiall have solved the problem <if adequate
production.

The quality of our cigarats will noi he allowed to deteri
orate because ilic orders are stacked up. Thisia a con

noisseurs' business and will be kept BO.

In conclusion: The manufacture and distribution of
these dgaiett lias quickly grown from ;i pleasant pastime
for a few friends into a real business and a " main issue,"

but it has not lust the savor of enthusiasm and good in
tentions.

Ask for these cigarett at high-grade tobacconists. If
you cannot gut them ill once, be patient, and write to us
if yon really cannot wait We always keep a small reserve
of the boxes of onehundred, packed in cedar, for our direct
customers old and new We furnish the boxes of onu

hundred, with or without the distinctive Russian mouth
piece or tube, at $?.~o per hundred—ami your money back
instantly, without ihe return of any cjgarets, if they fail
to satisfy your utmost expectations. Dealers sell Makaroff
Russian Cigareis in three grades, at

GENTS CENTS

IN BOXES OF TEN

Respectfully—and Gratefully,

for C/
Makaroff Company of America

Suite 158

95 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

KLEINERTlS
Rubber. Grip

"Crown Make"
Cast-Off.

1 he morecnncaJJMji Hie Wearer the

more emphatic is. rams appreciation of

KLEINERT-CROWN GARTERS
They arc made wiul'KLEINERTS' Flexible

"Rubber Gri pew*/"Crown "Make"patent stud

(casi-off) fastener. A perfeet combination of
ifie iwo mosi essential features ofany £ootl
Garter."No .slipping on leg-^No tearing ofHas-
lery.cWposilive assurance against unfastening

o/'Grip or Cast 0 ff.
SampkPaifMailedon receipt of35.^(State Cotor)

I.B.KLEINERT RUBBER CO..Dept.H
VL\ -7Q.3 -725 -727

upon a keen,
as a keen.

_r depends upon
an effective strop

is made of specially
150 *a:rme^ leather and

will without fail pro'
i perfect eode.

251Z

KOKEN BARBERS'5UPPLYCO.ST.LOUIS ohio.
AVE

Send Us 25 Cents
To pay axpreBB chargoa, imi! we will
delivar, prvi*til<1 to your licmic ad-
dn'.-n, iiui'inl liriip.li itud a ssiini,U. cim
ul ROGERS S'l'AINFLOOK FINISH,
tin' best Flour iL'i]]|sii lumii;, and also
tin- but genera] flntab Ut Furniture
BQd till luturlur WtKxlwdrk. ("untenls
vi iiiu win cover BO square feet, two
coats. Mentiim color wanted Liitiit
Oak, Diirk Oak, JMniiopiny, Walnut,
Oherry, Malachite Green or Trans
parent, stnin iim accepted.
ROGERS STAIN1-LOOR FINISH

ni^hi'H nif! Him™ Uxiii new ninki's nil
(limnt nnd nil wtHK)B look bt'nutlflil;

"" Rivea ii highly Ditlattofinteb to painted
OS well iih nnim.iiileiT woods) (inna not abaonre the fcrnln liki1
painttla fur mini! durable timn varnlalu shows neither heal
rnaiks nor BOiBtoliBBj 1b not affected by votet\ cua htsapplleil
By anybody. Booklet Free.

Detroit White Lead Works, Dept. 34, DETROIT, MICH.
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IF YOU would know the
heart of Nature-feel her joys

and see her loveliness—get a
camera and go into the great out-
of-doors. Photography will open

ot enjoyment tnatpos-

sibly you have never dreamt of.

tj But, don't forget that you can't
photograph more than "the lens
sees. ' A good lens is the first

requirement. The famous

Bausch & Lomb-Zeiss

Tessar Lens
has speed, brilliance, definition,
and is especially suited for out

door work.

*fl Send for our Catalog—it describes

our complete seiies of lenses.
^jj "PRISM" is a little monthly magazine concerning

that world of wonder and beauty revealed by ihe lens^

Although it is worth a subscription price, we send ilfice,

Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., Rochester, N.Y.
NewYork, Boston,Washington, Chicago, SanFrancisco

| .1
EKE HARK.

Healthful
Heating

with all the "life-

quality" and vitality

of sunlight and sun

heat left in it—not

the baked, dried-out

kind — a system of

radiation that gives

the nearest approach

to sun warmth, that

promotes Health and

Comfort with Econ

omy—isn't that the

sort of Healing Sys

tem you want for

your house?

SYSTEMS
of Steam and Hot Water Heating
diffuse Warmed fresh air; maintain an even
temperature throughout the entire house—no

matter what the weather conditions may be—be

cause of their perfect control.
"Pierce" Boilers are adapted for all kinds

of fuel—hard or soft coal, coke, wood or gas.
"Pierce" Boilers .ire made in more than 300

styles and sizes for use wherever heat is required.
Tin; time to prepare for next winter is NOW

—before winter comes. Don't wait until you
are obliged to send in a " rush" order.
"Pierce Quality"

SANITARY PLUMBING
goods in Porcelain Enamel
and Solid Vitreous Ware
make the Bath, Laundry and
Kitchen nitractive and sani

tary parts of ihehome. " It's

good economy to procure

both healing and plumbing
goods of one manufacture."
Sendfor "Common Sense Heal

ing and SaFiitani Plumbing.' a
very practical and interesting boolt
Free on request. The name oj
I/our Architect, Sleanijittcr and
Plumber tmuld be appreciated.

PIERCE, BUTLER & PIERCE
MANUFACTURING CO.

202 Jamei St.. Syrncimc, N.Y.

Branches in nil lending cilia.

"S PENCE"
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The Business Man's Farm
A Substantial Aid to Success

President Shutt Tells How $2.50 a

Week, Securely Invested in a Ten

Acre Irrigated Farm, Will Net a

Dependable Income of $3ft00 a Year

TO the average business man. far removed from the scenes of fortune buitrltnjrby tbo
cultivation of Irrigated Land, a farm is a millionaire play thintf oraacone of lune-
smne drudgery f"r a poor man.

He expects to have n model farm to go to some day, but that day seams far off.
A 10 acre irrigated farm, in selected crops, will not an Income of from f3.OJO.ooto

$10,000.00 a year over and above the cost of cultivating It,

If you doubt that I will prove it to the hardestbeaded business man who '
everlived—from authorities that cannot be questioned. .--

But It has always been necessary fora man to have some knowledge of AiRWJone
fanning and at least a few hundred dollars saved up.

And it has always involved giving up business and developing the pro

perty on tiio ground. Bemalifl
I have a different proposition for the business man.
If you want afarm that I must prove will net you at lcn.st $3,000.00

a year before you invest a penny, here's what I 'II do.
I will contract to deliver you BUCh u farm, conveniently'ocfited,

completely irrigated ami all under cultivation, ready to earn tit least
$V0000 if f it i itl f t

E. W. SHUTT.

President It I nfSraniloIditul.
and Power Uo.

Mart

py g r ion, y
$_V000.00 a year—if you can pay for it in instalments of not
leys J2.50 a week.

Of course I cannot give you a deed for it with your
rect Iiit for the first $2.50 payment, but hero's what I have
dune to secure you in your investment.

As President of the Rio Grande Land, "Water nnd Power
Co., I have deeded to the Montezuma Trust Co., as trustee,
all the lands, water-rights and irrigation systems
owned bv mycompany, ._,.

This property worth well over a million dni- Via Alnunu
]ars in all pledged to the fulfilment of these ALBUOUERQ
Secured Land Contracts.

And so you wont miSH tho interest from your sayings. I
bind my company in these contracts to pay you S'/o interest

The usual tliinir would be to charge you interest on

what you might still owe for the land on stated interest
days, but I don't ask a cent of interest.

You just pay me $2.50 a week or as much more as
you like.

The contract plainly slates that 520 such payments
(less $263.25 interest) or n like amount paid in larger
payments completes or matures your contract.

The contract has loan values that increase

every year.

For instance It binds my company to lend you,
after you have made 1.S6 payments (or the same
total in largerpayments), enoughmoney tomake
all further payments and mature your contract.

And at any time you chose to pay it up, by Imin
or Otherwise. I have agreed — in a Land Secured
Contract, remember—to deed the property t<> you.
fully Irrigated andcompletely under cultivation,
"Whetherit be fn two years or ten.

That means you would step right into an
Income of at least $3,000.00 a year—enough to
pay off any loan the first year end leave you

a profit besides.
You can go and live on your property,

secure in an independent, steady, same-

every-yearincomeormycompany■will culti
vate youriancl for a. small share of the crops.

No droughts, remember, can ever en
danger your crops and In t'-,:s country there

are no cropHJcstfoying insects — no chance
known to man for a simile crop failure, ever.

i Why then should I make bo liberal a propo
sition? Is the land in a wilderness thai none

would live in.'

Head
Not at all.
The land is all within

easy access c{ Albuquer
que, the largest city in

New Mexico. The main lino of

Santa Fe Railroad runs through
it from end to end.

Mv company is primarily an
an Irrigation company.
We had to control tho land to

,. protect our immensely valuable

■ water-riKhts.
* lint now. with ourirrigation plans
completed, we want to sell our land
with perpetual water-rights, nnd then
Bupply the water for its irrigation.

This we will do for*6.C0an acre a price
considerably lower than the average.
Hut I cannot explain all the advantages

of this proposition in Ibis advertisement.
Hit interests you. write me. •
Before you invest a penny, Iwanttomako

every point clear.

Not a cent do I want till I have proved to
your entire satisfaction the security of this
investment and the absolute certainty "f.

ije returns.
Business life is uncertain, you can't tell

What moment conditions may change.
Wouldn't you like to have an independent

income to fall back on.

One that did not depend on the ivhitn of
*" any man or on any other condition controled
o by man ?

^ 'Wouldn't you make better progress in your

— business if you were sure of a good livine.
Come what may.

It's the man so fortified that he can venture
something that has something handsome in
the end.

•LJjj I want to put tins matter to you Justus I would
o' ' if I could talk with you here in my office — proof
v nnd all, fur every statement I have made and I've
'/ some to make that are so favorable to you that you
/ will want proof—and I have it for you.

My company is composed of reputable St. Louis
** i nnd Missouri Hankers and Business Men—I'll tell you

their names and you'll find them rated by Dun and
J Bradstreet

The more you in vestipate this proposition the better
it trels. lint. 1 want tn say right now that the prireislow

Catid if you want tin's land at this prire write me about it
n<>w—today. Becauselater we will ask more because it
will be worth mi;rh more.

Look into it—address me personally.

E. W. SHUTT, President
Rio Grande Land, Water fcf Power Company

627 Houaer Buildintf. ■ ST. LOUIS. U.S.A.
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A New Fold Collar

Country Clul) is ;i new close-fitting
flyle, especially adapted to the narrow
four-in-hand now in vogue. Its snug

fit gives this collar with the small tie a

very trim, Stylish appearance. Shown
in two heights.

Country Club 1,1%in.

Country Club II, 2'.'$ in.

Corliss-Coon Collars
are better

They arc made right in every detail.

The "fatal spot" where fold collars

break fits!, is made flexible by culling
away interlining, as shown in illustra

tion. A three-ply collar lacks suffi

cient body. Bui a collar-three-ply at
this point wears better. Corliss-

Coon Collars are always four-ply with
three-ply extra flexible-comers.

Sold by leading furnishers everywhere.
If not willingly supplied, send us ulail
price for wljal you desire. 2 (or 25c.

Style book FREE cm rcquril.

Corliss, Coon & Co., Dept. MTroy. N. Y.

Made Flexible

here

THE IMPROVED

"LINCOLN"

LEATHER

GARTER

Madefrom genuine English Pigskin with adjustable glove

snap faslcner(patontcd)— cut rights and lefts; your initial on
support if rcqueslcd.

The leather is soft, pliable, and perspiration proof.
At your dealer's or postpaid 50c.

THE LOCKHART-MacBEAN CO., Inc.
1512 MarketSL, Philadelphia

Makers of Lincoln Lisle fiOc Suspenders

The Ideal

Knee Drawer

Ge.rter

50c

SIZES

No, lOAjustablc, 10 to 13 in.
No. 12 " 12 to 15 "
No. 14 " 14 to 17 ■

It's a pood move to wear

Brightens. If you want to
know how mucli comfort can

be obtained for a quarter get a

pair from your furnisher to-daj
PIONEER SUSPENDER CO

Makir.s

For Leg

Patented flat clasp; pure silk

web; metal parts are heavy

f^" n i ck e 1 -plated brass- At your
dealer's or sent postpaid upon re

ceipt of price. Get a pair on.
718 Market Street, Philadelphia.
Pioneer Buspenders,

Comfort
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Invest Your Savings and Your Surplus in the

FIVE PER CENT. FIRST MORTGAGE

=GOLD BOINDS=
OF

THE OUTING PUBLISHING COMPANY
VALUES AS SOLID AS GIBRALTAR

Absolute Freedom from Worry, Fluctuations, Depreciation or Loss

Is attained by investing in these Bonds.

They are just as safe as an investment in Government or Municipal Bonds,

or a Deposil, in a Savings Bank.

Tlit; Interest return is about twice that paid by a Government Bond or by the

average Savings Bank.

BONDS ISSUED IN DENOMINATIONS OF $100 AND $500

Interest at Five Per Cent., Payable Semi-Annually

IN GOLD

This is a strictly high grade proposition,- in fact the best we have ever had the

pleasure of handling. Write the Loomis-Woodward Company for beautiful booklet

describing THE OUTING PUBLISHING PLANT, with photogravures of the

famous Delaware Valley, the home of THE OUTING PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Kent free, upon request.

THE

BINGHAMTON TRUST COMPANY

Trustee for the Bondholders

Binghamton, - New York

THE QUEEN CITY SAVINGS BANK

AND TRUST COMPANY

Cincinnati, - - Ohio

Cincinnati Depotitory

The price of these bonds is par and accrued interest to date of purchase, and

they may be obtained of, and remittances may be made to either of the above Banks,

or to THE OUTING PUBLISHING COMPANY, at Deposit, New York, or to

THE LOOMIS-WOODWARD COMPANY
Bankers and Brokers

104 W. Fourth St. - - Cincinnati, Ohio
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THERE ARE NONE!
JUST AS GOOD

When the dealer tells

you his is just as good,

lie admits the superiority

oftheKREMENTZ. It is

the standard of the world.

KREMENTZ
P?ftID BUTTON

contains more sold and will
outwear any button made.
E-Ocry button insured.

It stands ihe test of acid ;md

time as no oilier button

will. Quality stamped on
back. Be just t<> your-

s'-li, take only the
Kremeniz. All dealers.

Booklet tells all about

them FREE,

KREMEN17 & CO.

B3 Chcslnul SI.

Newark, N. J.

PALMS AND
CACTUS
Decorate your lawns and homes

with uur picturesque Cactus and

Palms—not the straggling

Florida, lmt the ctpni])acl, bushy

Ari^dMiL and Mexican variety.

A couple of these plants Will make even a small front yard

kick inviting. A fine Palm, like cut, with 18-inch leaves

or Ciictus 12 inches across toil Bent express prepaid

to any part of U. S. for $! .00 ench. Guaranteed to grvw.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

OLSEN & CO., Lowell, Arizona

A FAIR OFFER!
to convince

Dyspeptics
and those suffering from

Stomach Troubles
of the efficiency of

Slycozone
I will send a

$1.00 BOTTLE FREE
(ONLY ONE TO A FAMILY)

to any one NAMING THIS MAGA

ZINE, and enclosing 25c. lo pay for

warding charges. This offer is made

to demonstrate the efficiency of this

remedy.

GLYCOZONE
is absolutely harmless

li cleanses the lining membrane of the

stomach and subdues inflammation, thus

helping nature to accomplish a cure.

GLYCOZONE cannot fail to help you,

and will not harm you in the least.

Indorsed and successfully used by leading

physicians for over 15 years.

Sold by leading druggists. None genuine

without my signature.

Chemist and Graduate of the " EcoleCentrale
des Artset Manufactures de Paris" (France)

57 Prince Street, New York City

FREE!—Vnluublc booklet on how to treat diseases.
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BUILT TO ORDER I'OB

THE MARSHALL APARTMENTS
23 Lakh Shorb Drive, Chicago

McCray

Refrigerators
Opal Glass—Porcelain Tile and White

Wood Lined Are Built to Order

For Fine Residences,
Clubs—Hotels—Hospitals—Public Institu

tions—Grocers—Markets—Florists, etc.

They ;ire without question the must perfect refrig

erators built, and ;ire used and endorsed by thou

sands of architects, physicians, Bonitary experts,

prominent people, clubs, hotels, etc.

The McCray Patent System of Refrigeration
is utiolttsd tti ?« the !<•[ lystem '>f refrigeration cut Inreatcd,ami Insures .i [infect circulation of absolutely pun-, cold, dry air—so i>ctfct
that silt ..ml iiii.trhcs tan !« ici^i In ,1 McCray RelHReratoi vltliout becoming damp. rtiete Is aeret ilie bintest suspicion of a Con] i*lur
,-ilwul ilic McCray Iterrlfrenlor. They ca:i l>e iceil fnmi outdoor!, arc olwanl elenn, *wcct, *lty anil sanfUnr, Mid kcr\> fm.tl Id [icifect CDDdlUon,
Sl I' V al Td M d ti aliul le tmuk-" Hou in fsr.i RefrletraUr."I'.- V - Aa.lr.-s d ym tilt-

Catalogues and Estimates Are Sent Free y "■*°--Bl ?"»*>«-« »>.* iw h*M. "•*■«••>.o,S7"f« m«i

Todnj .m.l i« i!

□ubs,"PubHi InsBhitioM,
for Grocers;"Ro. 71 Sir Florlabl.

McCray Refrigerator Co., 583 Mill Street, Kendallville, Indiana.
Bnncba in aS principal dtlaa.

m Na.&j

It is pure of the purest, with a sparkle its own.

Of the delicate flavor that Ions lingers on;

Thorough-bred, thorough-ripened, for long years it has lain.

Till it's rich, rare and royal—The Great Western Champagne.

The fine wine grape, possessing the same qualities as those

grown in France, with the French method of making, give

Great Western
Extra Dry

Champagne
the exquisite taste and sparkling effervescence of the best foreign wines.

Great Western is made under the same identical methods as the most select

French Champagnes, and it is aged for five years in the same kind of cellars.

This gives Great Western an excellence which the French connoisseurs

themselves recognize.

Nearly one hundred years of cultivation of Great Western vineyards in

New York State have given the soil the elements that produce the same

peculiar quality Champagne grape as grown in the famous vineyards of France.

At the Paris Exposition Great Western Champagne was awarded a gold

medal for quality.

Great Western ChnmpnEne CQSts 50% lest than the imported. The U. S. Custom

House receives no revenue from Great Western and you get 101)',^ wine value.

Try Great Western — we like comparisons.

PLEASANT VALLEY WINE CO., Sole Makers, RHEIMS, N. Y.

Sold by dealers In fine Wines and served in Hotels, Restaurants ao- Cafes.
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I want to urge you most decidedly to buy
the "Maxwell," because without any exception the "Maxwell" is the car that will

give you surest value, dollar for dollar.

But 1 do not wish you lo buy the "Maxwell" until you have been thoroughly

convinced, by demonstration, that the "Maxwell" is exactly the car you have been
looking lor—exactly lite car that will take you where you want to go, wlien you want

to go, with the very least trouble and the minimum of up-keep expenditure.

Now that the warm weather touring season is in full blast, those who have puc off"

buying their cars are liable to make hasty purchases. 1 cannot advise prospective purchasers

too strongly against this mistake.

Make sure you look thoroughly into the principles, construction, general merits and

record of all the cars at about the price you want to pay, even if it takes you a week

or two longer.

If you will write to ine, I will send you a personal letter of introduction to

dealer nearest you. He will explain the "Maxwell" principles thoroughly, give you a

satisfactory demonstration, and prove to you what a wonderful record the "Maxwell"

has made in winning endurance contests, mountain climbs, the Doming Trophy (Glidden

Tour) in l yo6, the world's three thousand-mile non-stop record, etc., etc.

And if you will address Dept. 22 I will see that you get the complete "Maxwell"

catalog.

Be sure you get a " Maxwell " demonstration. Then I know you cannot make a

wrong decision.

President, Maxwcll-Briscoe Motor Co.

Members American Motor Car Manufacturers' Association, New York.

25 Pine Street, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Main Plnnti Timytowit, N. Y. Factories: Chicago. III.; Pawtudcet, R. I,

Dealers in all large cities.

13-14 ll- ■■"■ Tourabout, $8%$ 16-20 //. P. J-PatUHger Touring Car, 4>J"4SO
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CHICLETS contain everything that makes Chewing Gum "good," and
such other things as make the best of all Chewing Gums. Chiclets are encased in

delicious pearl-gray candy and each one is so richly flavored with peppermint that you

need but chew a Chiclet after eating a hearty meal to insure good digestion. 1 he better kind
of stores sell Chiclets at 5c the ounce out of those handsome glass topped boxes, and in 5c

and 1 Oc packets—or send us a dime for a sample packet and booklet.
CHICLET PALMISTRY.—Look at y<mr hand, If yciur Life Line Is si'piiraU'tl at the si;irt fruin the Head Line

It sIiown energy and pluck.

The Heart Line [the first line running across (he ImiJ below the base of ilie fingers) when forked ;ii Hie start
signifies happiness In love.

Little lines on the Mount uf Jupiter (the cushion ;it the base of the first finser) predict Inheritance.

You cm read any hand with the CHICLET PALMISTRY CHART—
Sent free with every ten-cent packet.

FRANK H. FLEER & CO., Inc. 507 No. 24th St., Philadelphia, U. S. A.

This illustration

shows the heart

of a piece of

slcel urctl in mak

ing llie Slar

Safety Razor Blade

What The Heart is to the Body

the Blade is to the Star

Safety Razor

An Appeal to Good

Judgment

The Star Safety Razor, fitted with the keen forged and concaved blade that cuts the beard

and will not pull. Shaves all kinds of beards with rapidity, ease, safety and comforl. Does not
irritate the skin or leave that burning after effect produced by thin metal blades, or poor cutting razors.

They are the best forged blades manufactured in ihe world. Evidence of this fact is that
they have stood the test in all parts of the world for the past 27 years.

OUR STAR BLADES CANNOT BE IMPROVED UPON.

The Star blades can be AUTOMATICALLY STROPPED, which enables the in
experienced to keep their blades in good shaving condition at all times.

NOTE that there are over 7,000,000 of Satisfied Users.
You are not experimenting with a fad or novelly when you purchase a Slar Safety Razor.

It is a practical tool.

Slar Safely Razors, Sets $1.50 and up. Star Safety Razor with one blade, Strop and
Automatic Stropping Machine, price $4.50. Illustrated Catalogue on request.

The Star Safety Corn Razor, Simple, Safe and Sure, on sale by all dealers, or sent on receipt
of $1.00. Slar Safety Razors on sale by dealers all over the world.

12 Post Cards, reproductions of choice oil paintings, sent on receipt of !2 cents in postage
lo cover expense of mailing.

KAMPFE BROS., 15 Reade Si, New York. rt,
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Details MaKe The Car

In The Model 24

is every feature that makes mechanical excellence and general attractiveness.

Constructive Details

Motor—four-cylinder verticle, 4* inch bore, 4fc inch stroke that gives full 25-30 horse power

at the road wheels.

Transmission—sliding gear of a special type in which all trouble in shifting gears is abso

lutely avoided.

Final drive—propeller shaft and bevel genrs with floating lype rear axle fitted with ball and
roller bearings throughout. Wheel base—108 inches, wheels 34 inch with 4 inch tires.

All accessories, such as mechanical sight feed lubricator, circulating pump, ignition timer,

etc., are of the latest and most approved types.

Equipment includes full cape top, five lamps, horn, tools, storage battery, etc.

Price, as above, $2000.

Our catalogue, describing this and five other models—$950 lo $2500—is at your service.

Main Office and Factory, Renosha, ■Wisconsin

Chicago, Milwaukee,

New York Agency, 38-40 West 62nd Street.

Branches:

Boston, Philadelphia, San Francisc-.

Representatives in all leadit s cities.

Thomas B. Jeffery (Si Companj
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nfl

„■.

OUT

''over the bloom-scented,

green-lined highways,

under the open blue, with care

It flung to the dust in your wake,
motoring is the sovereign pastime

of all, if your car is equipped with

PENNSYLVANIA CLINCHER TIRES

Their highest attainable resiliency, phe

nomenal strength, superior construction

md design, are the qualities which

carry you out and carry you hack

..with speed and safety—without,

^.exasperating tire difficulties

mar your utter enjoy-^

ment

fly SB EH Cn

Write for our Tire Booklet.

New York

17*1 Broadway

Chicago
!; I i Michigan Avc

I'hilndeipbin
titf. North Drund St.

Atluntat Ga. .

\IV2 North HtiorSt.

BOBtOB
20 iJfirk Squatv

Bnffain
717 Main Street

Detroit
Avrini.-

Cleveland
■ i 0 Hast Niiitli St.
■ i , -■■■ Cit; Hoiiil

■

. ■ -Mullcri Cbi ■--'
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I want to urge you most decidedly to buy
the "Maxwell," because without any exception the "Maxwell" is the car that will

give you surest value, dollar for dollar.

But I do not wish you to buy the "Maxwell" until you have been thoroughly

convinced, by demonstration, that ihe "Maxwell" is exactly the car you have been

looking for—exactly llic car that will take you where you want to go, when you wane

to go, with the very least trouble and the minimum of up-kecp expenditure.

Now that the warm weather louring season is in full blast, those who have put off

buying their cars arc liable to make hasty purchases. I cannot advise prospective purchasers

too strongly against this mistake.

Make sure you look thoroughly into the principles, construction, general merits and

record of all the cars at about the price you want to pay, even it' it takes you a week

or two longer.

It" you will write to me, I will send you a personal letter of introduction to

dealer nearest you. Me will explain the "Maxwell" principles thoroughly, give you a

satisfactory demonstration, and prove to you what a wonderful record the "Maxwell"

has made in winning endurance contests, mountain climbs, the Duming Trophy (Glidden

Tour) in 1906, the world's three thousand-mile non-stop record, etc., etc.

And if you will address Dept. 22 I will see that you get the complete "Maxwell"

catalog.

Be sure you get a "Maxwell" demonstration. Then 1 know you cannot make a

wrong decision.

President, Maxweil-Briscoe Motor Co.

Members American Motor (.'ar Manufacturers' Association, New York.

25 Pine Street, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Main Plant! Tunytown, N. Y. I'iiclories: Cliicnco, II].; I'awiucket, R. I.

Dealers in all large cities.

ts $833 l6-2O //. /'. J-jl Touring Car, $1450
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Northern, Four Cylinders

50 H. P.-$3,500 f. o. b. factory

The only Air Controlled Car. Note these points: Ease of Operation—All
speed changes made with one small lever. Throttle and Air Brake lever one—and
inter-acting. No side levers mid only two pedals—reverse and independent brakes.

Ratchet starting lever eliminates cranking. Tires mechanically inflated from air
compressor. Reliability: The Air Brakes respond instantly—always. The
self-adjusting Air Clutch never requires "taking up." It takes hold at any speed
without jar or jerk. Style: Comparison proves this car the leader. Its beautiful

lines and luxurious upholstery represent the most advanced ideas. Our handsome
Catalog gives details. Send for it.

ORTHER
MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT

The "Silent Northern," two cylinders, with new straight-line body, is the hand

somest and most efficient car of its type. Far superior to the vast majority of lour

cylinder cars; quieter, less vibration, easier operated, more durable, more depend

able, lower cost of maintenance and better finished—and shows it. The test of

three seasons has proved the correctness of Northern design and the worth of

Northern encased mechanism, three-point engine support, direct shaft drive, and

strong rear axie construction. These and other Northern advantages reduce cost

of maintenance nearly 50 per cent—and increase the satisfaction of operating almost

100 per cent. The

Catalog tells why —

HK ^W ~ write for it.

Silent Northern

Two Cylinders

22 H. P.-&1700, t- o. b. factory
Mrmbtr dstociativn of Licensed AUtem&bilt Manufacturers
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Motor Cars
Have Earned their Present Popularity

by Consistent and Saiisfactory

Performance in the hands
of National owners

Let us mail you our booklet

"What owners say about their

Nationals"

(ieHnv) M<idel p-4 cy'"40"-p-
" vtrnvai)} Model H, ■( cyl., 50 H.I'.
\$M5jr Moik-1 L,6cyl., 75 H.P.

Paid by; Homsn th Schuli Cb., N. V.; Unseat! Motor Co..
Boston, Mass.; TiogaAuio Co., Philadelphia, Pa.-, K.-iljili Templo
Auto Co., Chlcnijo, Ill; National Motor Cor Co.. San PranefcKo,
CnL; National Auto Co., Loa Angeles, Chi.: Liberty Aulo Co..
Pittsbuw, Pa : Hose Aulo Co., Spokane. Wash.; Pug« Sound
Amo Co.,Seatlie,Wash.; FawkesAutoCo.,MlnneapoU», Minn.;
Matnish AuioCo .Si Louls,Mo.;Flshet Auto Co.,Indianapolis,
Ind.i F. E. Ilntand Motor Co . Newark, N. | : Aulo I.tvcrv and

Express Co, Tacoma, Wash.: Shannan Amu Co , H,.k "Li^e
cm. Utohi Auto amplv and Sioiago Co, Balttmoie, Md.i
Suburban Aulo & Garage Co, (W. H ) Cindnnnti, O.

NATIONAL MOTOR VEHICLE CO.,

1015 E. 22<l Street, IndinnapoILs, Ind.

Membtts American Motor Car Mfia, Assn., N. V

"THE JACK THAT DUFF BUILDS"

You would not buy a car if the crank shaft, or

any other essential part were cheaply made of
interior maicriuls. Ycl ihere ate limes when the jack

is the most essential part, and everything depends upon
it. If it isn't a "Barrett Jack" it isn't a good jack,

nor safe lo use on your car. Other jacks arc a litlle
cheaper—but think il over—Can you afford to have

a cheaper jack?

THE

ThB"Barrett U supplied by tlir best automobile
niFikcr, gnd reliable dealers, AIM .lirect bj at.

Write (or tatalogiie.

DUFF CO.MANUFACTURING
KmIbiWb ninLrrs ol "Hnrrelf- Jark>

ALLEGHENY, PA.

Idudon Aatwotp Montreal Pittsburgh

26 Cortlandt St., New York

The Factory behind the Great Arrow Car

passenger Eoiirini; tar. Tin; hm extra seats in llu: tuiineau aru jus! as comfortable ;is
ilic othei Beats. They revolve like an office clinir or a parlor car Seat'SO us lo add to
the sociability of ihe party in the tonaeau. Prico $5000. Caj'e lop txtra.

George N. Pierce Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
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THIRTY HORSE POWER

on the road is better than fifty in the catalogue.

It is on the road you need it, and where, in the

Model "H"

KNOX WATERLESS

Price $2500

you get it. It is why the "H" has outrun and out-

climbed every other car in its class. Knox quality—

standard for seven years—guarantees its wearability.

Weight, 2,250 pounds, actual; 102" wheel-base; 32x4

inch tires; three speed selective transmission; positive

automatic oiling; compensating carbureter; dead-stop

brakes; direct cooling; three-point suspension; straight

shaft drive; long, easy springs; speed from 4 to 40

miles an hour. Write for illustrated catalogue and

technical description; they are text books on auto

mobile construction.

Knox Automobile Company
Member Association Licensed Automobile Manufacturers

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Please Mention THE OUTING MAGAZINE Wben Corresponding With Advertisers
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MOTOR

RASHES
Soothed by gentle anoint
ings with Cuticura Oint

ment, the Great Skin Cure,

precededbywarmbathswith

SOAP
For eczemas, rashes, itch-

ings, irritations, inflamma
tions, chafings, sunburn, tan,
pimples, blackheads.red,

rough, and sore hands, for
shaving and shampooing,

and for all the purposes of

the toilet, bath, and nursery,

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura

Ointment are priceless.
Soli] throughout the world. Depots: I,oii<lcm,27,

Chartornouss So.; P:iris. 5, Rue iIi'IslPilIx; Austra
lia, li. towiih & Co.. aydnay; rndla, n. K. I'lmi,
Calcutta: <:ntrm, Hong Kong l>nic Co.; Jiiimn,
Maruy!i,Lt(i.,Tokio: Russia, Ferreln, Moecow;Boutb
AErlcn. Mention, Ltd.. Oftpo Town, eU\; It. S. A.,
I'otlT Drue & Cliem. Corp.i Sole I'mph., BcisKm.

mrl'ust-tr™, CuMi-uni liooklci on Ciiri; or Skin.

Con equipped with
Witherbce Batteries

are singularly frtc

from ignition trou

bles.

The driver is secure

in the knowledge

tlmt the WEtherbee
Bjttery will deliver

its full votage up to

this last moment of

hi amperage.

The Witherben

Battery delivers a bot spark that will ignite every atom
or gas in the cylinder, giving you every fraction of power
and speed your motor is capable of generating.

THE WITHERBEE BATTERY
lij- giving perfect Ignition will save your car from that
awful pounding and vibration that U die constant atten

dant upon [iixir ignition. It eliminates vibration due to
faulty ignition.

A CAR IS NO BETTER THAN

ITS IGNITION
Wltherbee Ignition will make your car th<: best. With-

erbee Equipments for Marine lighting ami ignition arc as

good as the Witherbce Automobile Batteries.

Write for Booklet No. aa, for fiirther information.

WITHERBEE IGN1TOR COMPANY
541 Weil 43d Street, New York City

Bnuicheai CHICAGO DAX.TJMORB DETROIT
1^6 Mkhli;,in Aw, 510C.1ntinenl.1i lili]|;. ■.■■>■ JeflhaQD Am.

How about your ignition? Wouldn't you like

to learn about a source of current right on your

car that is inexhaustible. The

Annlp
System

"Floating the Battery on the Line."

has (or its central featUW the Apple Ignition Dynamo. Tliis
dynamo, run by your engine, automatically charges the storage

batteries in proportion to the battery's discharge. The sys
tem provides ample current at all limes for easy starting, run-

ing, toting, electric lighting and reserve. If you are lired of
ignition systems that (ail when you need them most, write and
learn about the Apple System. Our Bulletin B-l sent on

THE DAYTON ELECTRICAL MFC CO.,
95 ST. CLAIR ST., DAYTON. OHIO.

Please Mention THE OUTING MAGAZINE When Corresponding With Advertisers
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No Danger of Being Stranded

By Punctures If You Carry An

Emergency Wheel
99

ct Applied For)

Saves its Cost in Tires Many Times in a Season

If yon puticturt; n tire, instead of « lone nervo-

wrecifnsr, tompar-trylna Btragnle t" repair It, simply
strap on the "Emergency Wheel" In the tlmo it t.-ikus
to jack up the oar. and no right ahead.

Runninjj ll.-it means rim-cuttinp, and the niinntion
of expensive tires. The "Emergency Wheel" ubso-
Intel; prevents this and makes it unnecessary to
carry awkward and heavy extra tires.

Strongly constructed of metiil, weight 21 lbs. Will
fit any auto wheel, and lasts as long .-is l)ic car. Occupies

lirtle room—can be stored away uutler the scat.
Cant fin Tt"i»1 We wan! every miloroobllllt
jent un inai in tlle C(imit[T ,„ fCiim thc VilillL.

<>( the "Emergency Wheel." Therefor
allow you ti> use one ftir 30 days, nnil if

it is ool entirely satisfactory at the end of
that limn, we wilt cheerfully refuiul

your money. Sciil express paid.

$35

Dealers Wanted Everywhere

EMERGENCY WHEEL COMPANY
2504 Armour Ave., Chicago, 111.

Vt'A to 4O Horse Power

The High Grade Engine at a. Lovd Price

ft. P. Complete Outfit

, -1, -InfilllE Mix, blttOt-

coil, twltoh, muffler, wire-

rylfiIii|buttuU(ud jiii-iiig

Built in the most modern

and up-to-date plant in

in the world devoted ex

clusively to the build

ing of 2-cycle Marine

Engines and guaran

teed by a responsi

ble firm.

Wrilo for price* nnil tloirrlption
of our ■!% h. ]'. Jlutor. Ihcluwr.t
pnml lto.it Motor f\ec «o]d—

rower ctinaiUsrnd. Cslnlog

Ins nil ouc EuKliics
free.

^ray Motor Co,
37 Ldb Street.

Model G

$2,000

—the

Car of the hour

No other automobile in America is so

talked about as the season opens to its
widest swing. Placed at once on the plane
of the irty expetuiiv American and foreign

cars—meeting all therequirementsof tho.se
who desire the highest grade four-cylinder
smoothness

With the Cadillac

Staying Power

In ap|>earaiu"e, finish, comfort nnd going

power, Model G classes with automobiles
of twice the price.

An ideal town car—a sturdy country car,

full of thoroughbred dash. Motor designed
and finished with the technical perfection
resulting from the largest automobile busi
ness in the world.

Shafi drive; selective type slid ing-gear
transmission of new design ; high speed

with no gears in mesh.
All moHcls demonstrated by nearest dealer.

Modi;! G—20 h. p. 4-Cylinder Touring Tar:
$2,000 (Catalog GJ ),

Model H—30 h. p. 4-Cylinder Touring- Car;
$2,500 (Catalog HJ ).

Model M—10 h. p. Four passencer Car; $950
(CatnloffMJ ).

Model K-10 h. p. Runabout; $800
(CatalojrMJ >.
F. 0.B, Detroit; Lamps not included.

Send /or Catalog of ear in which you
are interested.

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR CO.,

Detroit. Mich.

VrAssociation LicensedAutomobileMfrs,

7/f/m/amrjrit
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Muffins Advice to Boat Buyers
Before yon buy Any boat, built by Any manufacturer, selling Bt Any price, ask tho following questions:—

First-Is your hull guaranteed apainst puncture, and will yon pay for repairing ifcifit should be punctured 1

Second—is your hall guaranteed against leaking, water-logging, open seams, und tiio necessity of calking!

Third—19 your hull equipped with air-tight compartments, and guaranteed us safe as a life-bout?

Fourth—Will you guarantee Absolutely the speedof your various boats, and will you take them backanfi
refund the ourohase price II they do not make the speed guaranteed?

Fifth—Is your engine guaranteed to be freefrom dejecta In wortonanahip ami material, conunerclidly accurate,
perfect running, and iviil you. In c;ise iifniy Inability to run my engine, send mmm to Btertit for me Y

Muffins Pressed! Steel Boats
Are Sold Under the Above Absolute Guarantee

They are built of smooth, pressed steel plates, with air (■liniubers In finch end Wxo :i tlfo boat. The smooth, steel
hull haw handsome lines, and glides through Utia water with tho least possible resistance—they are faster, more dura-
bio, and BBter—they don'teraok, leak, dry out or sink—are elegant in design and llnlsu.

Write For Our Large Illustrated Catalogue of Motor Boats—Row Boats—Hunting anil Fistiinc Boats.

THE W. H. MULLiNS CO., 123 Franklin Street, Saicm, Ohio.

for 1907
The Chauffeur's cliaitc,
tlic Owner's pride, tiie
Dealer's opportunity.

Tire CM for hills, sand
roarls anil speed.

SPBCIFICXTIONS-36 h. p.
Rulenber motor—ieo Inch
wheel base—34x3 Mres—selec-
tivi; type slidiiuf gear InOK.

mission—powerful brakes—
iirh rold clrar.iiitc. Qta-
g FREE.

BOS Bllffe 9met. Peorta, III.

SPAULDING MARINE ENGINES
The Trotibleless Kind

Are Simple, Reliable, Durable, Economical and
Handsome. Perfect [gnitionand Lubrication.

Easy to Start and Easy to Kim, A Partic

ular Engine for Particular People. Wade
in one, two and three cylinders,,, to 32 H. P.
Aafc us to tell you all alioiu them.

TIIE SPAULDING ENGINE CO.
Hiver Fronl, _ St. Joseph, Mich.

"Tells How Far you drive, and strikes the Bell
every mile." That's, what the Bell Odometer does.

Send for catalogue.

BELL ODOMETER WORKS, OAKMONT, PA.

2H.P
Engine

I4-FT. Launch

1 oill:-. i[ . -.,-. 1
1 <Jf'l'lo.|...,..:li,
1 D1STKO1T

it, in lit.- unrlri ri
BOAT 00.

usint; 11

,. ,... 1|,

1710

em.

otor

m. W

Cl!t tn

lia

16-

li.

IIS

rnu

I.el

sfro

ill.

ifll

■r.

•i .li

us send yon tESU-

n people -.vlici are

-35 :mil ^o fbotcra

onejreai. Ship-

ilcal made, starts

'■me ratalop.
-., Detroit, Hirih.

By the Brooks System of full size
patterns and illustrated instructions

Patterns of all Rowboats and Cmors, $1.50 to S2.

Launches and Sailboats, 20 fat and under, $4 to $5.
From 21 to 30 feet inclusive, $5 ro $10.

We sell frames with patterns to finish for less than it
ccislb others to manufacture.

S15.—Price of 16 ft. hunch frame (No. 5) com-
plete with patterns and instructions to finish.

$20.—Price i)f 22 ft. speed launch frame (No. 15)

complete with patterns and instructions to finish

21,311 inexperienced people built boats last year.
Why not you?

dowu frames »ith patlorna lo finish,;
— launches—sailboats—roivboals and

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

BROOKS BOAT MFG.6.
fWTEHn S/STCH fl*

Please Mention THE OUTING MAGAZINE When Corresponding With Advertisers
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Cranking an

Engine
may be good exercise hut

i: is mighty poor sport.

With Edison Primary Bat

teries and Edison Spark

Coi's, cranking is elimina

ted. This combination delivers the spark

with unfailing regularity. There is no waste

of current, no deterioration when not in use,

no worries or disappointments.

Edison Batteries are simple in construc

tion and easy to renew. A season's trial

will prove them to be not only the most re

liable, but also the cheapest form of battery

energy.

Specify Edison Primary Batbiries for your

boat Our booklet "liattery Sparks" srnl free.

Edison Manufacturing Co.

17 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J.

Unusual Automobile Bargains
Aljout this thru; Automobile manufacturers clean

up on their igo6 Models preparatory ti> showing the
new t(K>7 cars. We arc thus able to show a number of

perfect, new igofi cars of many makes at decidedly

reduced prices. These cars, to save the manufac
turers' name, are listed as "second-hand," but
many of them have never been out of the shop.

We handle nearly every style of c.ir, either foreign
or domestic, new anil second-hand. No matter what
you want, we have it at a decided saving from what

you would pay elsewhere.

Write to-day for Bargain Sheet No, 102.

The Times Square Automobile Co.

New Main Entrance, 1599-1G01 Broadway, and al

Sin-an >Vi-hI isiii str..|.(, New lorli ritj

DO YOU KNOW
I'hat my 3^ H. 1*. gasoline

engine will drive any size
boat from 16 to 21 feet

Jong at a speed of from 7

to 12 miles an hour,

at an average coat of

one cent per mile ?

They ate built on honor

and WILL deliver the goads.

All sizes 'from 3^ to

to 30 H. P. Write

for catalogue and

prices to

H. LIPPEBT, 2810 N. 11 St.,

SI. Louis, Mo.

Mobiloil
especially pre

pared to meet the
particular require

ments of every make

of automobile. It comes in various grades
—a special grade for every make of engine.

VACUUM

MOBILOIL
is the only perfect automobile
lubricant. Sold everywhere in
barrels and cans of varying ca
pacities. SeiidforMohiloil book
let which lists every mate of
automobile and tells what grade
of Mobiloil to use for each. It's
free. Mobiloil manufactured by

VACUUM OIL C0.p
Rochester,
N.Y.

EVERY MAN WITH A

Motor Boat or Yacht
WANTS

Fittings-Supplies

We can fit you out with every necessity

and every luxury that you ever thought of,

and with a lot more things that you will

think of when you get to sea and want

them bad.

Scad for Our New Illustrated
Free liook on "Marine Hard

ware and Yacht Supplies."

It will make you taste the salt air; and will

give you two general facts of very especial

interest—that our goods are the best made

and that our prices are a bit lower.

We have the Royal Marine Engine—the kind you want

We Mean Business, ri&ht away, for the

Boating SeB8OO> Send (or bonk to-day

JOHN C. HOPKINS & COMPANY
119 Chambers LSlreet, New York
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SPALDING'S ATHLETIC LIBRARY
Books on all sports comprising the standard Athletic Library of the World. Each book

complete in itself and an authority in its line.

No. 1—Spalding's Official Baseball No.
Guide. No.

No. 202 How ii- Play BasebaJL Bi
No. 223 How to Bat No.
No. 232 How to Run Bases. No.
No. 230 !!■)«■ to Piich- W
No. 223 flow i.i Catch. No.
No. 225 Mow to Play isl Base, No.
No. 226-1).iw t.. Playad lln^-. No.
No. 227 ll.iw t., Way 3d Ilase. No.

No. 223 MmvM Hay Shi.rtstop. No.
No. 221 -How to Play the Outfield. No.
No. 231—How to Organize n Base- c\

ball League. How to Manage ;i No.
Baseball t lub. How in Train a No.
Hiisulwll'I't-ain. How 10 Captain No.
a Baseball Team. Howto Umpire No.
a Game. Technical Baseball No.
Terms. Al

No. 3—Spaldlng's Official Crickel No.
Guide. No.

No. 4 -Spalding's Official Lawn No.
Tennis Annual. ic

No. 5 -Spalding's Official Golf No."
Guide. No.

276 Howto Play Golf.
7 Spalding's Official Itaslcet-
Ji Guide.
193- How to Play Cartel Ball.
260—Basket-Ball Guide for
amen.

248 —Archery.
120 Water i'do.
801—Lacrosse.
138 Croquet
271 Rcque.
194 —Racquets, Squash-Rack*
i, I'uurt Tennis.

167 Quoits.

207 Lawn Bowls.
188 - [.awn Games.
189 Children's Games.
12 -Spalding's Ofli. i..I Athletic
manac

27—Culleffe Atalello
182 - All-Annnul Athletics.

273—OlympicGames at Athens,
iofi.

106—Athletes' Guide.
87—Athletic Primer.

No. 252— Hmv io Sprint.
NO. 265--H-HV [.. Kim it<> y la

No. 174 — Distance arid Crus:.-Coun
try Running.

No." 259—iW io Become a Weigh!
Thrower.

No. SB—Official Sporting Rules.
No. 24S—Athletic Training f.. r

Schoolboys.
No. 149—Scientific Physical Train-

lug and Cart: of the Body.

No. 285—Heali). by Muscular Gym
nastics.

No. 185—Hints mi Health.
No. 213—2fi5 Bealtli Anawera.
No. 236—Huw to Wrestle
No. 219—Ready Reckonerof Base

ball Percentages
No. 102— Gr.«»,,[ Tumbling,

No. MO—Wrestling.
No. 208—PhySK al Education ami

1 [ygiene.
No. 290—Gel Well; Keep Well.

No. 296—Spalding's Speed Swim-
ruing. By C. M. Daniels.

Price 10 Cents Each by Mail

Send for Complete Baseball Catalogue. Mail Order Department

A. G. SPALDING & BROTHERS
126 Nassau Streu-I, New York 84 Wahasli Avenue, Chicago

THE TRUSTY RACINE

Built right—Runs right—Priced right. The pleasure medium of the world.

Racine Boats are A No. 1 from keel to motor, because every plank is laid, every

nail is driven, every engine is assembled by skilled labor. We build anything in

the water craft line from canoe to cruiser. Call in one of our show rooms and

look over our line of small boats.

These attractive showrooms are at
122 Wesi 34th Street, New YnrK City
182 Mill! Street, Boston, Mass.
38 Delaware Avenue, Camden, N. J.

182 Jefferson Street, Detroit, Hi. li.
1610 Michigan. Avenue, Chicago
321 First Avenue, South Seattle, Wash.

Write us and let us show you RACINE WORTH.

RACINE BOAT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Riverview, Muskeg'on, Mich.

When writing for catalog kindly enclose five cents to prepay postage on the same.

Please Mention THE OUTING MAGAZINE When Corresponding With Advertisers
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ESTABLISHED 1840

GEO-B-CARPEMffER* Qo.
Motor Boat Fittings

Yacht Hardware, Sails and Ri

OLJTI1VG BOATS Our new 20 and 22 foot sines were tin; .most

admired boats ai the Chicago Motor Boat Show.
1 iiii yon see them? The wonderful speed-

giving lines that have made our iS foot size the f;t-ie^t bum per horse power on the market are retained.
Outing Boats have always had the largest currying capacity fur lIiu size of any Motor Launch made,

1907 models tlm larger cockpit gives farther

increased seating room. Fin-

-. ^ istied with paneled interior and

'lip brass or nickel mountings, iuak-
^^^r ing it the haneUomust I'uat in

any waters.

The Outing is tbe Duly boat tliat does
not settle down nt the stern when motor sturis. Ask us why.

: lank in place. We have the Iicm motor built Threeto as-horse power
guaranteed under nil conditions. If you want t<i build your own boat we have a semi-knocked down proposition at K. I >. prices

No form to build. S'n ribs to Spring ■"!! of I

plete with engine, or hull alone wit

ill garpriH and please you.
for ducks, tluiir.s. Combings, seats, etc., cut to &!

other Fellow Home,"

Ni> ]ilnnks 10 straiKhicn. All mniL-ria!
Write fi>r pamculan and new catalogues of "The Boat, that Pulls tin
OUTING BOAT COMPANY, Dcpl. 8, Hanhakce, 111.

WIGWARM
Camps

Garages

SEND FOR CATALOG

E. F. Hodgson

Box 135

Dover.

This Boat Folds ina10 Package
It'a H<>lId :incl SdlT when in use—collnpeible and quickly

iiiitiln portuble, Carried by band or in a huggy It jl revolu

tion in l)n:it construction. Non-sinkabls. Punoturc proof.

No repairs. Nu cost fur etorago. Wean longer Hum a

wooden boat. Wa make all razes and rtyles for eveiy

purpose.

KING FOLDING CANVAS BOAT

tod In I'. 8, Piuvy?

Our Catalog—100 ongrayhigs—400 testimonials—
scut on receipt of (i cents.

671 West North Street, Kalamazoo, Michigan I

Please Mention THE OUTING MAGAZINE When Corresponding With Advertisers
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Perfection
MARINE MOTORS
21 h SEC *V° simple—smooth —
,,' !)y quiet—tfiiidy—powerful
* r- :unl reiersibU—best small

motors in the world ;ii any price. Price
includes full boat equipment, reedy to
install, including projiuHcr shaft, coil,

batteries, suiflinji-tnix, pIuk, switch,
wire, oil, screws for fastening OH.S^K
to boat, ,-ind everything ex- * P, ^J
ceptgasolinetsnk and piping. 0 H.SGE
Catalogue ofall sizessent free, "p. 0 J

0A1IXE PERFECTION HOTOR 00.
IIS4H Mrcmd A»«., UkItM, Mich.

Marine Engine
Built to run and they do it

Giiiir.infptd Steady, Reliable under
all Weather Conditions.

Start wilh one turn of the crank.

4 Cycle—Jump Spert [gntthm—Auio-tn*. Smallest numlvr of
working parts consKlent with perfect operation.

i H. i'. single cylinder tu so n. p. [bur cylinder, motor boat
engines. Also iknr speed, heavy duty engine*, 61045 H. P.

Send to-dayJ^r catalog N». is

REGAL GASOLINE EfNGINE CO.,

57 West Pearl Street, Coldwalcr, Mich.

Read "HOW i MADE CONEY ISLAND,"

by Fred Thompson in The Bohemian forJune.

16 Ft. Steel Launch with
ZHPEngine.

complete

THE STRELINCER

MARINE ENGINES

(..< Cycle - 1 to 4 Cylinder I

Lead In every

point of

EXCELLENCY

Mech.ink.iloi lump Spnt)t Equipment. For IillllAMLITY, HKIJAItll.lTY,

EOOSOHr, I'dlYHK iiml EASE with which tlic cii^iiie ran ba coiittnlleil, the
BTKEUHOHR stands at the liK.ui.

Consider tliese iniporfaiit ftilnrcs when placing your order. Our engines
.-lie bull! fur tlie man »lio wentl an absntntely lellaMe engine .11.1 re.tsutiabtc
l>rice. Write for catalog. Our [prices "ill interest you.

THE STREUNGER MARINE ENGINE CO.

48 Fort St. E., Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

JlMARINE MOTORS

Have slooiJ the test of lonir service.
Tliey are reliable.

No erank nor handle used for starting.
Simple ncid positive, and exceptionally complete in

equipment.

Our special sparking mechanism eliminates ienitor
troubles.

Write for free catalog describing our

mo/ors and our alogant family boats.

FAY & BOWEN ENGINE CO.,
78 Lake St., Geneva, N. Y-, V. S. A.

BRENNAN STANDARD MOTORS
nrc practical anil luhstantinl, cue •■( -i-^esi to nil pans, fnr from ribtntton,
powerful .iml .- onoiiih .1 In fuel, horizontal and vertical, norms] nweri 700,
uiiriiuuim 150, maximum 1,000 revolutions ptt miniiir. Guaranteed (bi one
j-'.ir. l-<mi|.IrtL-rril)-|..|nil.i11. -i|;MI K«K CATA l.iMJ IK.

I1RENN/VN MOTOR MFC. CO., - Syracuse. N. Y.

Rneeland Marine Motor

Reversible and runs in either direction. Long

bearings. Speed controlling lever.

Starts without cranking. Hand

hole plate in base for quick ex-

m amination of connecting rod

T bearings.
R
JJ 11 HORSE POWER $49.75.

With complete outfit, including everything but

tank and piping, all ready to put in your boat.

Kneeland Mfg. Co.

1OO River Street, Lansing, Mich.
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The TRUSCOTT
"Craft of Quality"

Run smoothly and noiselessly. We prove actual

boat and motor value for every cent invested.

Send five stamps for large catalogue, mentioning

size and type of boat or motor required. Boat

and motor car owners should have the Truscott

supply catalogue.

TRUSCOTT
Sub Station 53

BOAT MFC CO.,

Si. Joseph, Mich.

Make a Motor Boat of any

Boat in 5 Minutes
Here

WATERMAN

's a little, 2 h. p. marine motor (40 lbs.
complete) llial you can attach lo the

stem post oi youi boat in 5 minutes

without any toolt. Drives an IB-ft.

row boa! 7 milts pur hour (runs 8
hours on one gallon gasoline). Cnn

hf dclnchcd from boat just ns quickly

and stored in box in which it is

earned. Simplest motoi made—

docs not get out of order.
Write for catalog with full descrip

tion and pijcc.

MARINE MOTOR CO.

1502 Fort St. West, Detroit, Mich.

PEERLESS

Latest. Design of Stanley R. Uu Brio.

Engines thai are put up right are built

on scientific principles and are built to run

as well as to sell. We build all sizes.

Write for Descriptive Catalogue.

THE PEERLESS MARINE ENGINE CO.

325 Jefferson Ave. Detroit, Mich.

Send for

testimonials

DETROIT ENGINE WORKS
1270 Jefferson Ave.. Detroit. Mien

Highest Award n( St. Louis World's Fair. Adopted by Govern-
menis of V. S., Canada and England. :s models lo select from.

Catalogue free. ACME FOLDING BOAT CO.,

Hiamisburg, Ohio.

MOTOR,
"Always Dependable •

GUARANTEED superior (o nil others fur

Safety, Comfort, 1 turabiltty and spued. Sub
stantially constructed on most modern lines.

Noiseless oral powerful improved Pierce Mot.<r.
Stuck sizes tu to 25 feet. Motors only i]4 to '5

H.-P.—single and twin cylinders. The above
boat is ^7 feel, equipped with 6 H.-P. Pierce

Motor—spccil i? miles. Scats eight persons.

Price complete $850. Write for catalog.

PIERCE ENGINE CO. IK Clark Strict

Eastern Acbncies: Siezel-Cooper Co., New York City: Henry Siege), Boston, Mass.;
'•'or Catalog be am to addrtst Pierce Engine Ct:, Racine, IVis. 1/ interettea iff A «.

I'ii-rtc-Kachie A ulonuliiics.

KACINF. VV1S.
Lit Ilrailteva, PliUadelphia, Pa,

tomobiles writs at for catalog

'Through the tangle
like on eel,"

(TttULtJi nnttL LU.

Portage, Wls.

P, 0 Box i6a

I Ourgnaranteeisabroadone; Write
I foreoi (i of *K tot6 II. p. motors.

IAMERICAN MOTOR CO
Please Mention THE OUTING MAGAZINE W^en Corresponding With Advertisers
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The TRUSCOTT
"Craft of Quality"

Run smoothly and noiselessly. We prove actual

boat and motor value for every cent invested.

Send five stamps for large catalogue, mentioning

size and type of boat or motor required. Bo;U

and motor car owners should have the Truscott

supply catalogue.

TRUSCOTT BOAT MFG. CO.,
Sub Station 53 St. Joseph, Mich.

Make a Motor Boat of any

Boat in 5 Minutes
Here's n little, 2 h. p. marine motoi (40 Hjk.

complete) that yon can attach to the
stern post of your bo.it in 5 minutes

without any tools. Drives an 18-(t.

tow boat 7 miles per hour (runs 8

hours on one gallon gasoline). Can

be dclachcd from boat just as quickly

and stored in box in which it is

catried. Simplest motor maclt:—

does not get oul oE order.
Write for catalog with full descrip

tion and price.

WATERMAN MARINE MOTOR CO.

1502 Fort St. West, Detroit, Mich.

PEERLESS

Latest Design of Stanley R. Du Brie.

Engines that are put up right are built

on scientific principles and are built to run

as well as to sell. We build all sizes.

Write for Descriptive Catalogue.

THE PEERLESS MARINE ENGINE CO.

325 Jefferson Ave. Detroit, Mich.

i Detroit

Enqine

Send for

testimonials

DETROIT ENGINE WORKS
I27D lelfcrson Avc Detroit. I.Iicn

Ugliest Award ai Hi. Louis World's Fair. Adopted by Govern-
mnts of U. S.j Canada and England. 13 models to select from.

Catalogue free. ACME FOLDING BOAT CO.,
Miamisburii, Ohio.

Motor
"Always Dettendoblo ■

GUARANTEED superior to all others fur
Safely, Comfort, Durability and speed. Sub

stantially constructed on mn4t modem lines.

Noiseless ami powerful improved Pierce Mot r.

Stock sizes to to 25 feet. Motors only i'A to 13

EL-P.—single mid twin r\linders. The above

boat U 27 feet, equipped with S II.-P. 1'iercc

Motor—speed 13 miles. Scats eiyht persona.

Price complete $850. Write for catalog.

PIERCE ENGINE CO. IC Clark Street KACtNF.

Eastern Agbni ibs: Siegel-Coopcr Co., New Vorle Ciiy: Henry Siege!, Boston, Moss.: Lit llnithers, Philadelphia
or Cataleg be sure to address Picra- Engine Co., Racinex Wis. !/ interested in AuiOtttOOtUS turtle :;s forcat,

Pierce-Ratim A utomobiics.
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The TRUSCOTT
"Craft of Quality"

Run smoothly and noiselessly. We prove actual

boat and motor value for every cent invested-
Send five stamps; for large catalogue, mentioning

size and type of boat or motor required. Boat

and motor car owners should have the Truscott

supply catalogue'

TRUSCOTT BOAT MFG. CO.,
Sub Station 53 Si. Joseph, Mich.

Make a Motor Boat of any

Boat in 5 Minutes
's a little, 2 h. p. marine motor (40 IIjs.

complete) that you can attach io the

stern post of your boat in 5 minutes
without any tools. Drives an lo-ft.
row boat 7 miles per hour (runs 8

hours on one gallon gasoline). Can
be delached [torn boat jusl ns quickly

and stored in box in which il is

carried. Simplest motor made—
docs not get out of order.

Write for catalog witli full descrip

tion and puce.

WATERMAN MARINE MOTOR CO.

1502 Fort St. West, Detroit, Mich.

PEERLESS

Latest Design of Stanley R. Du Brio.

Engines that are put up right are built

on scientific principles and are built to run

as well as to sell. We build all sizes.

Write for Descriptive Catalogue.

THE PEERLESS MARINE ENGINE CO.

325 Jefferson Ave. Detroit, Mich.

Detroit

Engine
StftHB Ivltiioilt
•Camr, T«l™ t|irlnci or >[.i
Oil. Only :( nioillllj |i»rtl,
iK-.-irinay hiib
bitloil. f«r
your How llnsi

§•11 Boat, uau_
li.limi in aio.

Send for

testimonials

DETROIT ENGINE WORKS

127(1 IsfferBOO Ave.. Detroit.

Hiftliest Award at St. Lnuis World's Fair. Adopted by Oovem-
montaof U. S., Canada and England, 15 models to select from.

Catalogue frue, ACME FOLDING BOAT CO.,

Ohio.

GUARANTEED superior to nil others f..r

Safety, Comfort, Durability and speed. >uh-

stantially constructed on mii^i modem lines
Noiseless and powerful improved fierce Mol.r.

Stock dies 16 to =5 feet. Motors only i[i to ij

H.-P.—single and twin cylinders. The above

boat is 27 feet, equipped with 8 H.-P. Tierce

MotOI—sptcd 13 miles. Scats uijjlil perBOHH,

Price complete $850. Write fur catalog,

PIERCE ENGINE CO.
Easi brn Acbni ibb: Siegel-CooperCo., New Votk City: H

I-'or Catalog be sure to address Pierce Engine Co., Raciue. ll'is. // interested in Automobiles write :;s Jo

itircc^Kncine Automobiles.

lfi Clark si.. . t kACINF. VV1S. J
enrySiegel, Boston, Mass.; Lit Broiliere, Phifadelpliia, Pn. Is
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Yours for 18 Miles an Hour—Speed Guaranteed
Length, 25 Feet Over All 16 Horsepower Width, 4 Feet 4 Inches

planking o( il-incti cedar-

While oak fr.urn Mahogany

decks and lining Bronze

baits and mslal work Pfank-

inf> copner riveted Complete

with cushions and liitlow

chairs,

Complete, with

I6H.P.Engine,$l,O5Q

12

Engines
21, to 100

H. P. ROCHESTER
MARINE

ENGINE

Our Speed Guarantee is: Speed Claimed or Money BacH

« " 950

" " 850

Speed and

Cruising Boats

Up to 50 Feet

llccausc we have solved ttie problem of maximum power and minimum wusie ; tlint's ulso t!ie renson for tfrcnt

economy. Bxhnosta under water without back pressure or noise. Speed control slow enough for fishing—fast

enoui;li for nicinii. Perhaps it's the best engine made. At least Investigate before you decide.

CATALOG ON REQUEST

ROCHESTER GAS ENGINE CO,
710 Driving ParK Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

BOWIES, Q0LMES & DECKER CO., HI Liberty St., - K. Y. A

A.'W. LePAGI:, Vancouver, B. C. - Agent for itrJilsh Colombia

E. l\ THOMAS, West Haven, Cunn., • Agciil for Cmmcdiciil

C. S. COLT, - ■ - 208Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

W. T. UKADBUKN, • Foirvlcw Sflarriw Avts., Baliliuurc, Mil.

MissDessar Receives" b""MtettayoB yjmof
^—=—_--. ;i U-m.ili- K.illl.'N- m tin*

Boh

ur!907Speed Power Canoe

A hifjli speed perfectly safe boat. Water tight cham

bers run from end 10 cud on both Bides, making it
almost impossible to roll. All the luxury of canoeing,
all the charm of motoring ;it high speed, and all the

safety of a large boat. Hull 20 fert Ioiir. made of

cedar. 2 H. P. engine, starts without cranking,

DETROIT BOAT CO., 6 Bellevuc Avt., Detroit, Mich.

THE UNRIVALLED

MONARCH

The itaudard uf excel
lence in Pleasure Craft
and Marine Engines.

Standard si7.us in Hulls

17 to jo feet carried in

Stock.

Specini sties tu Hulls
bull! t« order.

Engines nil our own make.

Hulls all (iur oivn imike.

Assuring absolute satis
faction nnd fulfilling of
detail in specifications.

Prompt deliveries gunr-
anteeii.

Write [1 r illustrated cat
akigue ain] price li*t.

GRAND KAPinS CNGtNE
AND YACHT CO.

RELtABLE-REVERSIBLE -TWO CYCLE

LIGHT, SIMPLE AND EASY TO OPERATE . ONLY THREE
MOVING PARTS. NAIN BEARINGS UMIBITTEO.MATERIAL

AHD WORKMANSHIP OF THE HIGHEST GRA.DL AND GUARANTEED

JUMP SPARK. IGNITION.

BUILT JN MULTI-CYLINDER. TYPES

WHITE TO-IIAV FOB OATAl.OIJ ft AMD CIIMTI.AK

Nxnii Watnta/oraiir naakentitlid "iBolttan, [nilnllatlnB,
urn i:<i

THREE PORT TYPE

MO1. \H-% HP. *49

UNITED MANUFACTURING CO., Detroit, Mien.
171-175 WEST WOODBRIOGE ST.

% -I us

TWO PORT TYPE

iV-2 H.P. *48
3 H.P. 6B

6 H.P. (double eylWer)l 65

ABOVE PRICES ARE TOR COMPLETE. OUintS.

Please Mention THE OUTING MAGAZINE When Corresponding With Advertisers
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T£R

Model 1907 Self-Loading Rifle .351 Caliber High-Power
This new rifle is the latest development of the Winchester Self-Loading
system, which has successfully stood the test of use and abuse for two years.

It can be loaded and shot with great rapidity, and is a serviceable, handy gun

from butt to muzzle. The .351 Caliber High-Power cartridge has tremen

dous velocity and energy, making it powerful enough for the largest game.

Circularfully describing tfits rifle, " The. Gun That Shooti Through Sted" sent wxrn request.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. - - NEW HAVEN CONN.

THE HILDEBRANDT BAITS

■ For Trout and lhu-z fishing,

no swivela required! " thOy
spin so easy." Made in nix
(lifft'ivjit size blades, 20 styles,
in either Bnektail or feather
fly. For casting ;iiul trolling.
J'rice fur single. LTnv; tandem,
35c. Send for Circular.

JOHN J. HILDEBRANDT, - Logansport, Ind.

Rowboa.t#20°-
2(> different Designs

Can ship immediately in any quantity.
Meed No lloat House. Never Leak, Rust.
Check, Crack or Rot. Every boat lias water

tig tit compartments, so cannot sink. Write for

Illustrated Catalogue anil Special l'ricer..

MICHIGAN STEEL BOAT CD. 12TD Jefferson Av. Detroit, Mich.

DO YOU KNOW THE [LRRO ?
|LRRO Marine Engines have been creating a widespread interest at

the Molor Boat Shows because Ihey ;tre so difTerent from all others. Catalog
tells why. Write for it Co-day, or send 10c. for our Treatise on Marine Engines.

Immediate Delivery

THE FERRO MACHINE & FOUNDRY COMPANY, 79 Wade Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio

Unr-UTii Office mill Warehouse at 1-1 Cartloadt Bt, New S'orh illy-

[FY FOR THAT BOAT

THE STICKLER WEEDLESS WHEEL

INSIST on this wheel being

* furnished because il is abso
lutely wetilless, and can never

clog, This wheel is built on a

scientific basis, and is guaran

teed /c be weediest without loss

of speed. Order your wheel

to-day, or send for pamphlet.

STICKLER WEEDLESS WHEEL GO.

Porlage, Wls.

I1. () Bus i6o

H. P. $58 ,00

The finest H II. I1,

motor ever placed

on l!i e market;

handsomely finish

ed; runs :it any

time in any e!i-

mate; very hiyh

grade of

work in un

ship.

Our guarantee is a broad one. Write
forc-it. U of [i{. id id H. P. mni<ire.

MOTOR CO Han Claire,
Wls.

Please Mention THE OUTING MAGAZINE When Corresponding With Advertisers
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ATHLETES
use POND'S EXTRACT because

it keeps the muscles supple and

relieves fatigue.

Alter exercise, nothing else is so

suothing and refreshing as a rub-

down with POND'S EXTRACT.

SPRAINS

wmm

EXTRACT
THE STANDARD FOR 60 YEARS

Invaluable in case of a strain or any other accident

Please Mention THE ODTING MAGAZINE When Corresponding With Advertisers
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Surprisingly Good
for the price. Surprisingly cheap
for so good a revolver. The new

DOUBLE ACTION

REVOLVERH&R

MODEL

1906

is a thoroughly well made, durable and serviceable arm. Light in weight,

only ten ounces, and small in size, it is particularly adapted for those who

desire a safe and efficient revolver at a moderate price. An
ideal noise-maher for the Glorious Fourth. Safe for a boy to
handle and has none of the disadvantages of tlie dangerous toy pistol.

("22 Caliber, Seven Shot, Rim Fire, Double**--
Specifications -j Action; 2%ff barrel, finest nickel finish, $«•/«>

[ Also made with 4.%" and 6r/ barrel.

The celebrated II & R I lammerless Revolver, $6.50

For Sale by all dealers in Reliable Sporting Goods. If your dealer does
not have it, don't lake any other make—we will deliver one on receipt

of price.
Write [or Catalog of Revolversand Single Barrel Shot Guns.

DARRINGTON & RICHARDSON ARMS CO., 237 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass.

"THE BEST MADE

and

2 Calibre

Take-Down

Automatic Shell Ejecting

Light, Trim & Up-to-Date

Nothing- you can have will give you more
pleasure and recreation during the long months ofsummer
than one of HOPKINS &AIXBN'Ssmall calibre rifles. They
are hard shooting, trim and true, weigh little and take down small enough to pack in a trunk or
suit-case. Will drive tacks at 6o yards; can be found at any store that handles Hardware
or Sporting Goods.or secured direct from factory. Make it a point to see them.

Write for our boantmil •■linn c;uMp & Cntnlofr » for IOO7. n Illustrates »nd deaerlbpi nil ilics
rifles :in well «h hi other model* «r <mr flt-cnriUM mid gives iujiuj points 011 tin* oure DUd Siiiinflini
of sunn. IT'M FKliK I n nil ivlm ivrlti' Dioinplly.

THE HOPKINS & ALLEN ARMS CO.. Dept. 24. NORWICH, CONN., U. S. A.
Largest Mfrs. High Grade, Popular Priced Firearms in tlio World

London Office, 6 City Road, Fins bury Sci., London

Pleasp Mention THE OUTING MAGAZINE When Corresponding With Advertisers
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Popular Hammerless Rifle (

Here is one of the lightest repeating rifles made.

It shoots short, long and long rifle cartridges, and ejects ihe shells at the side,
AWAY from the face- It has a safety like a shot gun— the trigger is always
under control. For boys or for men there is no safer gun.

The lop is tightly closed and smooth.—no chance for dirt to gel in, do hammers to catch in clothes. You can carry
magazines loaded with all three kinds of cartridges in your pocket and change instantly. Each magazine shoots seven

shots, and stops and indicates automatically when empty. The purls are remarkably simple and positive in action.

No other gun made has all these highly desirable features. You need only ask the dealer to show you a Savage
and compare it with others lo be convinced of its acknowledged superiority.

It has ihe popular pistol grip and stock of American walnut, not stained maple. Dealers will frankly tell you that

there is no better all around shooting rifle. Weighs only 5', pounds, has 24 inch octagon BROWNED, NOT
blued barrel, and rille butt plate.

Price, with tWO cxira magazines, $12.00. Exlra magazines, 25 cents.

An unusually interesting catalogue for your name and address on a postal.

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY, 296 Savage Ave., Utica, N. Yt, U. S. A,

HAWKEYE
Refrigerator
BASKET

Exactly so-a Basket

Refrigerator! Keeps

luncheon delight
fully con! for Pic-

nickers,Sportsmen,
Travellers, Auto-

mobilista or Small
Families.

Strong Imported reed
body, hinged lid,

nickeled lining, interlined with nsbeslos und hair felt. Re
bl i

g,

movable ice compartment.
paint—proof auuinst

Bottom dressed with mineral

JUesuliir Special "Be Luxe

Sizo 2, 20x13x10 $3.75 BiS° l-T??= *■? xlO—
HUo 1. lSxlOy.8 $3.50 Sizo 2, 25x14x10 S1O.OO
Size 0, 14x9 x7 S3.00 Size 1, 20xl3x 10—$7.00

Let us mail you Free illustrated booklet with endorsements from folksy on know?

BURLINGTON BASKET CO. 212 Main Street Burlington, Iowa,

Use This Bosket
THIRTY DAYS

Ask your dealer for

Hawkcye Refriger

ator Baskets.

If he does

not handle

them,send us

your order

and we will

hip you a

basket to try

for 30 days. If it

does cot prove

sulisfactory in

every way, return

the basket and

we will refund your

oney. ■&

MEXICAN PALM LEAK HAV 5Oc

An ideal hat jo*- IIsMng, camping, and the seashore

No ha! procurable at double ihe price we ask is as suitable fw the hunter, camper, I
as our hand-woven Mexican Paint Leaf Hats. These arc woven entirely by ban
Mexicans in Mexico, from strong palm fibri. especially for us, and we import tl

They arc ilcmble weave, durable and light in w
This hut is light weight but vsry Strong, with c.

design woven In brim. It retails for $l.O0i but we
it to any address, prepaid, for only jo vents, as a
leader. The same hat in plain design 40 cent.'. i>r

the two hats—one colored and otic plcin—for 75 cents.
This hat is similar grade lo the above, bin plao

design, larger size, taller crown, and with 6-inch bru.i,
yet weighs only six ounces. R(i«jular !?i-so value;

sent prepaid fur y cents. An ideal fisherman's hat.
All sizes, Semi fur our illustrated booklet of Mexican hats, FREE to any nddress.

Allegheny, Pa., w'os-
Received Mexican li.it from ymi t"u mtmOia ^0 ui(l !'»>k il 'Ah metM" BUinuiei up to

Canadaondft gavegrfflUBaHafattion. A. A. I he,

D«pt.M6. THE FRANCIS E. LESTER COMPANY, Mesilla I'ark. N. M.

1 by
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arun
Think of a repeating rifle that weighs only 3

pounds 10 ounces! And be sure to examine one of

these 272ar/in Baby Featherweight Repeaters be
fore selecting1 a .22 for the vacation trip.

and penetration, and 1ms
in no way been weakened

by the reduction in weight nor has Mat/in quality
been sacrificed to make" the cust as low as it is.
Thegoodold Ballard system of rifling is main

tained here as is the special trim-barrel steel in ihe
barrel. The breech block, receiver and all wnrk-

ing parts arc made of the JffanUn quality of gun
frame steel; all working points hardened against
wear. The walnut of stock and sliding fore-end
is the best to be hud.

This is a mighty capable The action is on the trombone system and handles
little rifle as to accuracy the .22 short cartridge but by means of an extra

carrier, readily inserted, .22 ]on[;-rifle cartridges can

beused.llms making this handy little arm a weapon

of no mean execution.

We cannot ur^e you too strongly to look at one
of these rifles if your dealer lias one in stock. Tiic
TffcaAn featherweight .22 is a most entertaining
companion for the fishing trip, hunting trip or
vacation wherever it may take you. The cost is
small, the ammunition ischeapand light to carry,
and the fun to be had with one of these rifles is

immense.

Smd three stnmps for our now cntaloiz. which contains Hfuller de-

scriptIon of iliis rifhr and (ells of the many ntticr fflarfin (runs.

7%eTffarlmfiretzrms Co., 1 Willow Street, New Haven, Conn.

GOLFERS
must have good shoes

We make the BEST.

Recommended and used by the leading Golf Players

everywhere. Insist on your dealer supplying the

WITCH-ELK Shoe.' Ask for Catalog "N."
Do not forget Our Hunter's, Prospector's and

Miner's Boots. Always at the front—in

Quality, Style and Durability.

WITCHELL-SHEILL COMPANY
Detroit, Mich.

THE BEST ICE AND ROLLER SKATES

No. 7 7

with "Web"

Steel Ball-

Bearing Rolls

The

standard

for over

fifty years.

Made in nil fltyleB and grades. Our new IJlUBtrated catalogues
\ ore free. Write lor .1 copy. State Whether you uri: interested la
J Ice: or Rollur Hkutes.

THE SAMUEL WINSLOW SKATE MFC CO,
Worcester, Mass., U. S. A.

84-86 Cliambcrs St., New York. 8 Long Lane, E. C,London.
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U_J

"EVER CAMP OUT" BED
These cuts show our bed set up and covered by
canvas tent, a netting cover would be same shape

and size. It's the lightest and most compact,
and, above all, the most comfortable camp heel yet of-
(Vi-ed. Weighs only seven pounds. With tent mid net-
ting complete, it. weighs only thirteen pounds.

Quickly set up, easily packed and

handy In tote. You need it. Write
now for ;t liook with full descrip
tion and ] i rices.

GREEN BAY GOT CO.,
Department 834,

GRHRN HAV, WIS.

OUXI ISJG? T^ . _
This S u mm e r 7

GOKKY makes the beat thing made in camping, canoeing, fishing and hunting boots.

Hand-sewed, waterproofed, made-to-measure lor ladies and gentlemen.

Gokey's Moccasins are in a class by themselves—nothing made like diem—do heel seam

to wear through and leak.

Gokey's Orthopedic Cushion is the easy shoe for tender feet when tramping.

Catalog for the asking.

William N. Gokcy Shoe Company, 9th Street, Jamestown, N. Y.

Semi 35c for an 8 oz. can ot our waterproofing. Sent prepaid.

Only Three Parts

(Small in size. Great in capacity. Bo yards.)

which can be easily taken apart for cleaning

and oiling, in, the

99"TRI-PART
The newest tiling in bait-casting reds, and with one ex
ception—tin: "Takapart" Reel, which we make also—it is
the tie-i ever put on the market. Recl-frajne and reel-
seat drawn from one piece >>E plate brass, without solder,
joinl or rivet, finely finished an<! beautifully nickeled,
wiih spool of German silver. If properly cared for will
last ;i lifetime. Quadruple gearing, lias greater capacity
for its size than any nther bait-casting reel made, its
simplicity of construction enables us to offer it at a
price within ilie reach of all fishermen, £1.50.

Also Feather)ighl nml Expert hish grade single-action

open-frame reels, ranging from E5c. to $3.25. All dealers.

Our booklet, giving valuable information, FREE.

We guarantee ail our recla (low or liifjli priced) tn be
fierfect in construction, and will make repairs (if any)
ret; Xir other maker will do tliis.

A. F. MEISSELBACH @L BRO.,
21 Prospect St., Newark, N. J-

AIso "Takapart" Keels and Harrimac Landing Nets.

GO FISHING
in the

MICHIGAN TROUT COUNTRY

<T. The streams of" Michigan are in

better shape than ever this season.

Full information of all the best

places is given in the booklet,

•

"Fishing and Hunting

in Michigan" A*

C Issued by the Passenger Department

of the Pere Marquctte Railroad.

Copies sent post tree on application

to

H. F. MOELLER, G. P. A.

350 Union Station, Detroit, Michigan.
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SMITH CLWESSON

THE

THOROUGH-

BRED OF THE

REVOLVER

WORLD

PRIDE in the revolver and pride in the shot—these feelings

live in the minds of hundreds of men, who, armed with a

SMITH C& WESSON, have come successfully^ out of hard

skirmishes at close range. All SMITH <& WESSON revolvers

are famed for their shooting power and their reliability, and

their possession gives a confidence and coolness no other revolver

can impart.

Look for ihe SMITH <&, WESSON monogram and name on frame

and barrel of the revolver you buy. No others are genuine.

Our Catalog—"The Revolver"-Sent free o*» Request

SMITH <& WESSON
6 StocKTbridgc Street, Springfield, Mass.

Pacific Coast Branch, 1346 ParK Street, Alameda, CaL
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HEAD

FOR SHOTGUNS

As powder is an improvement over the bowgun, and as smokeless powder

is an advance on black powder, so Dead Shot Smokeless excels over all

other smokeless powders.

It is of guaranteed stability and strong as any make. Makes light

recoil, perfect pattern and less noise than others. Is clean shooting, has

perfect penetration, in fact, is the ideal modern shotgun powder.

Send for booklet, free on request.

CHICAGO, ILL.

AMERICAN POWDER MILLS

BOSTON ST. LOUIS, MO.

419 Straight—W. R. CROSBY

348 Straight—W. D. STANNARD -

1905

1906

L C SMITH GUNS

HUNTER ONE-TRIGGER

Why does the SMITH hold the WORLD'S RECORD?

Our new art catalogue tells the story.

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY, Fulton, New York
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We Invite
Comparison

between the new

Remington and

competing rifles.

It loads itself and

is "big enough for

thebiggestgame."

Hammerless, with a solid breech it is absolutely safe. It takes down to pack in your

suit case. Made for rimless cartridges .30-30, .32 and .35 Remington. The Reming

ton Autoloading Shot Gun operates on the same principle and is ihe game gun.

New illustrated catalogues free.
REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Ilion, N. Y.

Agency: 31s Broadway, Hen Vmk ci:>. ^,1,., ,i;;. ,.; :,. Market St.. Son Fnwrfsco, CM.

GET T

RESULTS

ALL TYPES
SHOTGUNS

SHOTSHELLS
Whether you shoot an autoload- j

] ing, a "pump," a double or a single-
shot gun, U. M. C. shells will work

perfectly in it. The new steel inside

reinforce is a timely improvement.

It is calculated to prevent injury to

the shells, gun or shooter —even

when the most powerful smokeless

loads are used.

Specify U. M. C. Arrow andNitra Club Shells.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY,

Agency,

Bridgeport, Conn.

313 Broadway, New York Ciij-.

J
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WaternidrtsffliFounteim Pen
The pen >vith ^^ggx the Clip - C«xp

IN PROCESS OF MANUFACTURED

AT THE, JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

§E5®ftra!a T

YOU will find entertainment and instruction by visiting our

booth at the Jamestown Exposition, and seeing us manu

facture the best fountain pen in the world. Waterman's

Ideal Fountain Pen will hold a new interest for you when you understand

how the vulcanized rubber and solid gold from which it is made are

moulded and shaped to make your writing easy. Look for us at

Booth No. 1, Interior Court

Manufactures and Liberal Arts Building
When you ]iav us :i visit we will present you with a very dainty and useful celluluiil bookmark souvenir, one

which will not only keoii your place when you are reading, but which will aUo remind you to keep in a convenient
place ilie world's best fountain pen. This souvenir will also be moiled free, on request.

L. E. WATERMAN CO.. 173 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

SSclionl St., Boston

309 State St., Chiciii
742 Market St.. San Francisco

136 St. Innics St., Montreal
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Ever-Ready'
12BladeU

oo

ICclZOF ^t-—,„,„
Complete

Guaranteed as good a shaver as any $5.00 razor ever made, Hy guarantee, we mean money back

if you find the ''Ever-Ready*1 Otherwise. We want every man to buy and try. We claim emphatic

ally tlut tin: razor is not made th.it ihavea better—easier—smoother —safer—cleaner—quicker, or Li more

la;ting or as economical in us<-- as tliir new "Ever-Ready." With 12 blades—each blade critically

perfect—trm: and keen-edged and capable of many shavca—with handsome safety frame handle and blade-

stropper all compactly and attractively cased and all for $1.00.

Blades can be stropped, but we'll exchange six new . "Evcr-Beadj" **•!
blades for hi?t dull onp> and 25c- We ^c;ll you, extra

S Gem" and
p d y,

" Bver-Rcady " blodes to fis "Sinr," "Gem," and
"Yankee*1 frames, or ti> add tn your "Ever-Ready"
t—twelve {"T 75 cents.

■ iiriint-iii Stores. J<

sold by Iliird i. uro,
welers nnil limit-

ii. UluIhIx llirouahoul America ,u»t tin: Wiirh1
Ffd llu- "fiver-Beady" ro*or you ivnnt, Mull

imiii upon reuiglpt

V RAZOR CO., Dcpt E., 320 BROAD
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loose: fitting,

B.VD
COAT CUT

Undershirts

KNEE "LENGTH
DRAWERS.

Tight fitting Underwear of any material creates unnatural warmth.

LOOSE FITTING

B.VD
foghtereg U. S. Patent

Coat Cut Undershirts
AND:

Knee Length Drawers
are cool and comfortable.

. Underwear gives yon perfect freedom

of motion and makes possible a natural ventilation

of" the body by allowing air to reach the pores.

50c, $1.00 and $1.50 a garment.

Identified by B. V. D. Label which consists of

wliite letters R. V. D. on a red woven background.

Accept no imitations. No substitute is as
good as B. V. D. Look for the label.

Purchase B. V. D. Underwear through your
de;iler. ]f your dealer will not procure B. V. D.

Icrwear for you, semi \is the price of the

garments desired, with your waist am! chest:

measurements (in inches), and we will lill direct

a sample order for you, postpaid.

Illustrated seven-color booklet, descriptive of
B. V. D. Underwear, sent free upon request.

ERLANQER BROTHERS
Dept. "K" Worth and Church Sts., New York City

LOOK FOR THIS LABEL
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Tor ?addling or Tolver

There's no other Bummer sport like canoeing,
iind no canoes like the PBNQBSCOT. They lire
slronjr, Herat, durable, capacious, speedy, safe
anil easily propelled. Canvas covered cedar
canoes, of beautiful finish, built by expertsi
from carefully selected materials, Send f<»r
free 1907 catalog of canoes, row boats and auto
canoes before you buy. Write for itnoio.

CARLETON CANOE CO., SO Bain St,, OLD TOWN, ME.

"Bull Dog" Grip
(Tr:Li!e Mark Re>;. U. S. Pat. ( Hlire) f

FOR OUTING SHOES AND GOLFERS

Durable non-slipabie, easily adjtiBted. Endorsed by
leading Golfers.

Ifyour dealer or professional cannot supply you, Bend us
his name and 50c. and we will mail you a sei.

GIRARD 1VIF-G. CO.

1011 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GO

TO Berm uda
Weekly from New York, forty-five hours by now twin

screw S. S. "Berraudian,"

OR

West Indies
30 day cruises $80.00 to $130.00

Eteamtre every ton dnys fiir St. Thomas, Hi, Croli, Si. Kills, Antigua,
Dominica, Guai&loupe, Martinique, St. Ludn. llnrbados, and Deiuerani.
For Illustrated pamjihlct, passages, ctu., write

A. E. OUTERBRIDGE &. CO.,
AglS., QoebecS.S. Co., Lld..=n Broadway, New Vt.rk: A. Allli;N, Secy^

QncWc, Canada, arTHOS.COOKS:SON, MS "nil is ■> Broadway.

|LOOK FOR NAME IN STRAP

Wet-

Defi
'Waterproof

For everyboily
wades through wntur, j*

uid or slush, anil Jft^' ■
flio wishesdrv feet. /•&

''For the Man

Outdoors''

As pearly water-prnnf as leather can

be made, treated by cur special process,

they KEEP THE FEET DRY. Superior

to rubber boots because leather permits

the skin to breathe, nntl prevents that

deadly, clammy, "drawing" sensation,

Wct-Dofi shoes arc offered in 9 Inch,
12 Incli and 18 inch belffhts by dealers,
nt |7, 5B. and 59. Dnrk tun or black.
Three solus dear to heel; «xtra heavy

stitchinfr. etc.
If your dealer docs not h:mdlc the

Plotaholm Wut-Deii, write Id us.

Florsheim & Company
Manufncturcri of Men'* Fine Shoes

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

This Gun Goes In a Suit Case
Double Barrel Hammerk'ss Shut Gun

24 indies over nil when folded, 13 or 16 gauge
and weighs 6 to 64 i>oun:is. Guaranteed to

shoot as hard and accurately as anv
gun made. Steal, Twist or Damas
cus Barrel. Supplementary
rifle barrel extra. Also j

1 .

Or You Can Carry It Under

LADIES' OR BOYS'
Feather Wetuht Rcr»oter

S J to 6 iHiimils.

.1 shots, [li >;aw,v. Will handle
anystandard loid of powder.

Send tor description and price.

UNION FIRE ARMS CO., 535 Auburndale, Toledo, 0.
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STEEL RODS

A FISHERMAN'S ROD

reveals the man — deter

mines the kind of fish he is likely

to take. Tti capture fish that fight

—the other sort don't count—you

need a good rod, strong yet willowy; light

and responsive. It ought to be neat, com

pactly built, long lived. But all this is a

roundabout way of saying "BRISTOL."

Guaranteedfor three years—lookfor

our trade-mark on the reel seat.

IlliisiriiiL-d catalog free

THE HORTON MFG. CO.
80 Horton Street, Bristol, Conn., U. S. A.

'FOR THE

SPORTSMAN

"Hot Food Without Fire"

BIRCH BARK CANOE IN COURSE OF.CONSTRUCTION !1Y Cilll'PIAVA INDIANS.

WHERE QUALITY IS FIRST
Campers and sportsmen who demand the bust should note that the equipment of every scientific and exploring

expedition for the p;i?t fifty years hiis included ;i supply of Horden's Eagle Brand Condensed milk. Keeps in

any climate ami under all conditions. The original and leading brand since 1857-
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Here's an

attractive offer

to all

Smokers

is the finest smoking tobacco possible.

Hand mixed. Selected leaves.

It isn't cheap. Best things never are.

Without a bite or a regret
O U R {) F F E R

Ask your dealer for k. If Iil- hasn't k, stnd us Ilia name and

a dollar bill (at our risk). We will send you a 75c can of the

tobacco and ti 50c kid, rubber lined, tubaccu pouch. Try the

tobacco. Smoke several j:i|>efiils. If it doesn't suit your taste

send the test of it bank ami we will return your dollar. Send

for booklet " How to smoke a pipe."

l\>'2, oz- 75C- Vi lb- $l-6S ' I!l- 53-3°
1'RliPAlD

E. Hoffman Company

I9° Madison Street, Chicago

CAMPING MADE CONVENIENT
&VI. 6 1H.UJHS

for our frpe cai;tlunin' on camp conveniences, which
illuatratofl new ideas mid new goods, thut enaliie you 10 really
make your vacation ;i pleaaure.
We ilIsi> huve fur distribution the following Sportaman

Manuals, each oontainJnK l-<> iiiifii'.". nicely bound: The
Camper'a .Miuiual, The Fisherman's Manual, and The Sports
man a Manual, They are worth at least 60 cents each; only
30 ceiitrf for the three, or 10 ecu!,-- f<ir any one delivered to you
by DiaiL Write to-day.

GOLD MEDAL CAMP FURNITURE MFC CO.
Dcpl. I, RaciilV, IVisroiisin, II. S. A.

FLIES

85c
per

lid.'.

BEST ENGLISH TROUT

on the American mar

ket. All Btandlog ; at-
terns, on eyed hooks or

with fiutattached. Size
4, 6. S, io, is. M.

I'tice list free <.n leijucst

Sporting Goods Dept.

W. L. MILNER & CO.
124 Summit Si., Toledo, Ohio.

Self FIHIne or Standard Styel. 11,ODD DEALERS. Catalog Frae.

PARKER PEN CO., 72 Mill St.. Janesville, Wiq.

gBffl

FIRST OVER THE BARS

AND

BEST OVER THE BARS

HUNTER
BALTIMORE

RYE
THE

AMERICAN GENTLEMAN'S

WHISKEY

Sold nl all firsl-class cafes and by jobbers.
WM. LANAIIAN & SON, Baltimore, Md

I
::
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"The Finest Gun in the World"

Fewer Parts Than

Any Oilier

Gun

The Anslcy H. Fox

Gun

In essential and

vital principles of

construction the genuine

Ansley H. Fox Gun is far in

"advance of any imported or domestic gun7

The highest mechanical precision shows in every detail

workmanship and material being the best money can buy.

Stronger where strength is needed, lighter where weight is not

essential. Perfectly balanced and best shooting gun in the world.

See the A. H, Fox gun before you buy. At every gun store.

A. H. FOX! GUN CO.,
46SO North 18th Street, Philadelphia, F»a.

FREIGHT
PAIDA National Portable Cottage, Price $195,

Is jnst the thin? you have beeo Wauling f.'r a long lime. You can pack it in a wagon and set il up any"litre in B feu houM, It is wind an
mttr proofand nil] tut b:> years. Von can ttfce il down when required quite easily, Siore il 01 sci il up anywhere. We build .ill sizl-s, but

are making this A SPECIAL FOB THIS MOKTH

Ijcfurcilie rush commences. The length is in feet and uitlth ia feet; there Is n kltdieii attocllecl at the rear 6 feel liy 9f"! and a porch 4 fi
wiilf the entire length of the builtllne. The Urge room is divided into n living room ta fret by n feet and two bedrooms, each containing ime o
OUlimptOVed portable bedsteads for tUD persons. The entireStructure Is linlll .if California red wood, pine ami cypress, each 1: cin« used 1o its twi
(UlvanrJige. Tivoconls cf lead ami oil paint Breapplied io the exterior ami th« interior is stained. The floor is of narrow |>lne % iiitli thic
tcngued ami grooved, and the roods of asbestos laid .111 longued and gnwred matched roof boards.

Ifyou are in the mnrk-el foro boat liOHSO, auto houic, ot in f.u.t any form of bulldlnffi write to us for entalogua No. 12 and state reqnirtsiiciit

THE NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION CO.

Genl, Olfices: GO4 Morgan Building, Buffalo, M. Y.

DEPOTS New York, Bun Fronolstw, Tomato
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COMING-GOING
Always Use

Saguenay,

/

Montreal, Quebec and

Canadian Resorts
(Including Abennkis Springs)

reached Ijy rail and boat lines of llie

DELAWARE & HUDSON
"The Shortest, Quickest and Best Line ' between

New York and Montreal

Perfect train-service—Through Pullmans and cafe
cars—Magnificent scenery—Handsome new steamers

on lakes.

"A Summer Paradise"
Illustrated guide to the Adtrondacks, Lake George,
Lake Champlain, Saratoga Springs, An Sable

Chasm, Sharon Springs, Cooperstown, etc.

Sent free .hi receipt ot $:. i»M»ife.
A. A. HEARD, General Passenger ArciiI, Alhuny, N. V.

N. V. Offltta. iti Bttadway. 1354 IlfDaitnaj.

AClub CocKUil
ISJABOTTLED DELIGHT

THOUSANDS have discarded the iilrn of making tlifiir own
cocklnilH—nil will aftergiving Hie CLUB COCKTAILS
n fnir trial. Bcientiflcolly blended from the choicest old

liquor* and mellowed with age make them the perfect cock
tails tiliil. they are Seven kinds, most popular of which are
Mjirtim (Gin base), Manhattan (Whiskey Ijilsc).

The following label appears on every bottla:

Guaranteed under the National Pure
Food and Drugs Act, Approved J><ne

30th, 1906. Serial No. 1707.

G. F. HEUIJLKIN & BRO., Sole Props.

Hartford ■ New York London

Buckskin Shoes

Styles
for

Men,
Women

and

Children

For Outing

or General

Wear

Wris Is the Men's
Shot, in Sixes 4
to !2,ividl!is AA
foil—Price $4

ldcftl shoes for outing and general

stammer wear. Light and cool, very

durable—made on anatomical lasts

■which ensure freedom and comfort

to the feet. Made in both pearl and
tan bucKsKin—-high cut, extra high

cut and oxford styles—and button and

lace styles for children.

Write for Catalogue E forBucKiKins and other
outing boots and shoes. For Catalogue F if
you want our general footwear CaU. •««*.

^A^etHerby-Kayser SHoe Co.
21S South Broad-way

Los Angeles, California
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BAYS

THE KILLARNEYs^AMERICA
"HIGHLANDS of ONTARIO"

A chain o[ seven beautiful lakes 1,000 feet above sea level. A region
replete with natural beauty and loveliness. Good hotel accommodation.

Fishing and hunting unsurpassed. 146 miles noiih of City of Toronto.

SancUame beoittt free. Apply to

C. W, VACX.917 Merchants Loan and TnMI Building Chicago, III.

F. P. DWYUR.vp llruadway,New York.N. V. T. II. HANLEY.369Washington St., Boston. Mass

W. ROBINSON, 5^ Part Dolldine, ttusburg. Pa.

W. E. DAVIS G. T. BELL

Passenger Traflic Manager, Montreal General Passenger & Ticltel Agent, Montreal

52 POUNDS OF 5ALM0NTR0UT
CAUGHT WITH 8-OUNCE. ST££L ROD

TOUR BUT NEVER OUT OF INK

YOU FEEL SAFE

WHEPi WKlTIMCi

A CHEQUE WITH

$7 Value for $1

CARTRIDGE OF CHEQUE PR0TECTING.1NK FREE

THE SMOOTHEST

IN THE WORLD

INVALUABLE

FOR

STLNtHiHAF'm

Saves l\»t of Chcrk Puurh $5.00 J
Value uf Year's Ink Supply t.oo !■

t Cost (if Pencil i.oo J
lilled with water only, la produce iliu best ink. N<i leads, Point never breaks or needs sharpening Will

i RIJ'lum $100 Chd $ Chd d Gld Md B i

Total Value $7
lastHolder needs to y, p pg

lor yenrs. Soon saves its cost. PRICES--J'lum, $1.00; Chased, $1.25; Chased and Gold Mounted) $1.50. By insured mail
cents moie. New liik-Miikiti« Cartridges, in gieea, blue, viulul, or black copying or red rnlini;, I0c; hy mail, 12c. Ordinary ink may
also be used. BLAIR'S FOUNTAIN PEN CO., 6 John St., Suite 219, New York. del AKtncy

IV E WFO UNDLAND
ACountry ol Fish and Game. A Paradise lor the Camper and Angler. Ideal Canoe Trips.

The country traversed by ihc Reid Newfoundland Company's system is exceedingly rich in all kinds ol Gab and
ganif 1 All along the route of ilic Railway aru streams famous far tlitir SALMON and TROUT fishing, some
of which have a irorld wide leputation. 11 Americans who have beon salmon fuhing in Newfouodlond lay there
is no other country in iIil- world In which s» larjje fish can he Becured and with such ease its in Newfoundland,
Information togeilmr with IlluBtraMd Houklci and r^ulder cheetfull}> forwarded upon application to

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Passenger Accnt, Reid Newfoundland Company, St. John's, Newfoundland

«♦*

Telescopic Steel

Fishing Rod
It makes no difference n hetlior you nro fin expert oran amateur fisher

man, wbfther you nro after "b!jr Hull" or "little flsli" whether yim defflrfl to
flsu «lllt bait or without bait, you neeil a "Champion" Telescopic Steel
FishInirRoil, it'sthoonlynl»pniuiijly reliable,porfectly accurate, wifntitle-
nllv correct, telescopic BtBBl fisblno rod «ver manaJBctnrea, Best iiuallty.
CTcnly tem|>ered.taperinK steel tuhlnit iisotl tbroughoot, I'(i-.s(...-c. all the
Rood features of a JointedorBamboorodwith man; exclusive ml vantages
of Its own. LliiepaesiMUhrmujhiniiuimil'lpRnifli'!- nn the out side uf the roil.
Ciin ho telescoped or extended Ik any lenRti il.-^irt'l in a fitly, wttbpnl
disturbing Pither lino or real. Nn inckintr devices ol any description
required When telosooped inin the luniciin Un» "Ohmnplon*1 ennnot becoma
damaged, So smalt can l»> pacUed Into a crowded suitcase. All' Champion
Unilw tire guaranteed tor one pBar BBalOBt damage dne tn defective material
or workmansaip. with nood asage a "Obamplon" will last a life l|mfl- A"
sizes for all ciBBsesoffiablnir. Prices very reasonable. If jurar dealer don I
limnlla tha "Champion" write tor Catitlnt B. prlcesaod ftilllnionnHtioii.

VAN DOREN MFfl. CO.. (\nr.) 56 W.VtUl Huron St., Obloavo.
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Rock
Island

COLORADO
Up with the sun, catching your own breakfast in the

mountain trout streams. Climbing a great peak with a

view of inspiring grandeur as your reward.

Playing golf or tennis, or driving or riding, all in a

bracing tonic atmosphere that doubles the pleasure of every

sport. That is the outdoor life of Colorado.

The Rock island is the way to go. The only direct route to both Denver and

Colorado Springs. Entirely new equipment of the Rocky Mountain Limited insures

Rock Island travelers every comfort and luxury of modern travel.

Several fast through trains daily from Chicago and St. Louis to Denver,

Colorado Springs and Pueblo.

Special summer rates effective June 1st to September 30th.

Send for beautifully illustrated booklet ofColorado—"Under the Turquoise Sky.''

Special Pacific Coast Excursion announcements in daily papers or sent on

your request to

JOHN SEBASTIAN, Pass. Traffic Mgr.
CHICAGO, ILL.
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BEST OF ALL

SUMMEtT'lPASTIMES
For flie e;ir1y Tncmiitg "appt:rl2cr," the yiicnlc-

pariy, the fishing trip ami the innuniciaMi:

aquatic s|»ris or summer a good cBiice is Indis
pensable,
-When Duying one it pays to Ret the best

Tiieie's one sure way to do Hint. Loot for tliis

nftnie plate.

"This name dale guarantees to you correctness
of models and quality.11 "Old Town Canoe"
materials.are carefully selected and tbe workman-
Shlp expert fnmi lon^ experience. Both are
peculfeu to tlie "Old Town Canoe."

lloM, fur fcrary [let. Rrluw, Pneked, $88 »n

Write now foe free Illustrated catalogue ofcan-

Aeondes nil latge dHes. Prompt Delivery!
Write fcctacy for cajalngue.

iHA> TOWN OANOE t!»..
So. BS Uiddlo Street, O1JI TOWN, MAINE.

Why Pa^y More?
When you can get the

"TAKAPART

Small in size.

Great in capacity.

80 to 100. yds.

according1 to line.

for $5. Absolutely the best bait-casLing reel made. Free-
running and noiseless. Patent friction device gives any
desired degree of friction 011 tlie spool, overcoming
chance of back]ashing. Adjustable end-plates permit
handle or click to be placed in different opsttigns, Can
be taken apart in a moment. No screws or small parts
in lose. Marvelously perfect in workmanship. Smaller
ami lighter than any other reel of like capacity.

Also Feather!iglu and Expert hig-li grade siiigle-action
open-inimc reels, ranging m price from O5c, to $3 25 All
dealers.

Our booklet, giving valuable information, FREE.

We guarantee all our reels (low or high-priced) to be
perfect in construction, and will make repairs fif anvi
free. No other maker will do this.

A. F, MEISSELBACH (Si BRO.P
21 Prospect St., Newark, N. J.

Also "Tri-part" Reels and Harrimac Landing Nets.

K1ST0N 10

T&HMOOTH

THE main highway of (ravel

Irom Boston to all points in

the Maritime Provinces is via

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. Daily-

service from LongWharf (foot State

Street) (except Saturday) in effect

June 23, the magnificent steamers

"Prince George," "PrinceArthur,"

and "Boston," in commission.

Meantime, sailings, Tuesday and

Friday at 2 P.M. For all information,

rates, folders, tours, etc., particu

larly illustrated booklets, "Summer
Homes In Nova Scotia"and"Vaca-
tion days in Nova Scotia," write to

J. F. MASTERS,

New England Supt.

LONG WHAHF, BOSTON. MASS.

R. U. PARKER,

Acting G. P. A.

Kentvillc, Nova Scotia
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For Paddling or Polver

There's no other sumiTiL-r pport like canoeinc
and no canoes like the Penohscot. They are
strunir, liuht. durable, enpueinus, speedy, s;tfe
and easily propelled. Canvas covered cedar
canoes, of beautiful finish, built by experts,
from carefully selected materials. Send for
free 1!X)7 catalog of canoes, row boats and auto
canoes before you buy. \\ rite for itnoln.

CARLETOM CAHOE CO., 50 Haiti St.. OLD TOWN, ME,

"Bull Dog" Grip
(Trade Mark Reg. 81 5. Pat. Office) f.

Shoe

Plate
FOR OUTING SHOES AND GOLFERS

Durable aon-alipablst easily adjusted. Endoisod by
leading Golfers.

If your dealer or profeffiiona] paanol supply you. sand us
hi;) iiaini) ni]<! 60b. and we will mnii you n Bet.

GIRARD MFC. CO.

1011 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GO

to Bermuda
Weekly from New York, forty-five hours by new twin

screw S. S. "llcrniudiun."

OR

West Indies
30 day cruises $80.00 to $130.00

Steuncrt eren-tea iUvs f-->r si. rbomu, Si. Cmii, S:. Kills. AaOgta,

J'.rnini.M. Cui U! \"1:.riini [ue, St. Lucia. Btlttwito*, Mtd Dcmcran.
I in EUmtnued imrophlet, passago, cic,, nriic

A. E. OUTEHBRIDGE & CO.,

Aets.. Quebec S. S, Co.. Ltd., so Broadway, Ken York; A. AHBUM, Kecv.,
Quebec,Canad [ THOS. COOK .v SON.ajsoin! .■.--. Broadu i>.

J.OOK FOR NAME JN 3THAP

Wet-

Deft
'Waterproof

For ever>-body who

wades through water,

mud or slush, and

who wisliesdry feet.

''For the Man

Outdoors''

As nearly water-proof a^ leather crm

be made, treated by our special process,

they KEEP THE FEET DRY. Superior

to rubber boots because leather permits

the sldn to breathe, nncl prevents that

deadly, clammy, "drawing" sensation.

Wot-Dcfi shoes are offered in 9 Inch,

12 itiL-h and IB inch heights by dealers,
nt E7. 58. and 59. Dark tan or black.
Three soles clear to heel; extra heavy
stitchlnfr, etc.

]f your dualer docs not handle tho
Plorabelm Wet-Defi, write to us.

Florsheim & Company
MHnuf&cturers of Men's Fino Shoe*

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

This Qun Goes In a Suit Case Lvroucoc.TCarryl11^:
Double IJ:itrcI Hammtrkss Shot Gun

24 inches over all when folded, uor 1 u gauge
end weighs d to 6$ pounds. Guaranteed to
shoot as hard and ;iccvirately as anv
i:wi\ made. Steel, Twist or Dam:;s-
c.is Barrul. SuppletncnUiry
rifle barrel extra. Also

LADIES' OR BOYS'

Feather Weight Repeater
Lo (i pounds. Band Eor description and price.

UNION FIRE ARMS CO., 535 Auburndale, Toledo, 0.
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FORSHOTGUNS

and R[ FLES

OUT-SHOOT THEM ALL

rhis is "Hoi) Edwards! tlio man who made tlic oh

reliable ITHACA, thehardeet and oloeestshootinggim ii
the world. He was the first man toperfeat the taper cliok

is the ohlcsi barrel borer in tlio Tnifcd Slates.
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Lovers ol

FINE FISHING TACKLE

will find our 1907 stock a marvel of excellence
and novelty. We have spared neither time nor
expense in collecting the best makes of all
countries and are now prepared to [111 all orders

for Salmon Flies, Trout and Bass Flies,
Fly Rods, Bait Rods,
Artificial Lures, Tarpon Outsits,
Imported and Domestic Lines and Leaders.

Our famous "Touradif" Rods have won

more prizes in open competition during the

past year than any other make.

Send lor catalogue O.

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH COMPANY

57 Reside SIreel - - New York

Best grade cedar canoe for*20
1 Bert
I Jnu

We
1 rnuli
1 InfW

make
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BUILDA BOAT
B"V THE WEATHERWAX; METHOD

We .ice the only boat tmililere who sell tHi.itiLiin.-nis Knock-down frames

easily put Lcyelher. The beat h tile cheapest.

Sttui fer our too fag* CataH-e f.'. <■/ tgoi nxadtl*.

BAY CITY BOAT MFC CO., BAY CITY MICH.. U. S. A.

Marnoff \H\ Kalamazoo
fc THE REEL FOR YOU

Investigate

tills New Reel
for Yourself

It is a beauly in de
sign mid linisli, light
in weight, has a tine
GRADUATED CLICK,
and holds 100 yards ot
Uiiewhich is properly

woimi! on the Bpool
every time, without the Bllffhteat attention from the
fisherman. Our simple and well protected AUTOMATIC
WINDINO DEVICE & whnt/ioesIt.

You will Uiorouffhly enjoy casting'and landing (isli
with this excellent Reel. Write for circular mid send
your Dealer's name and address lo Dep't. E

MARHOFF REEL CO., KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Get Ready For That

Camping Trip
OUR new 1907 Catalogue bring to your home for

selection the en Lire line of Tents sind Canvas
Specialties of the largest manufacturers of can-

Vila goods in Ilia country. It enables you to select in
exact accordance with your ideas, as everything you
could want is listed and it is tin; most elaborate ami
complete catalogue ever issued. It protects you abso
lutely uniiin.st frauds which now exist in can vas goods.
IE you will study ttiia catalogue you will never again
buy a "market grade" tent (made only to sell) from
the small stuck of a small dealer. It will convince you

at once of the great advantage of buying—not from
the retailer or even the wholesaler —but from the
largest manufacturer with uneovaledeouipTnent, whose
Stamp on any article means merit :md perfection.

Wo mawyou moneyon any canvas article
You will be turpriaed at our quotations, Iror instance;

LIICKM aro hi

"^ 1'IllldoillBL'
tloiiB which will
servu to Hint

tr ii t e I, ho

hundredsand
huntireda uc

wonderful
bamnlnsiii

.•1.50
for this genuine Indian

Wigwam, 4 ft. High ,
5 ft. in diameter, made

if sheeting and beautifully decor
ated with Indian designs.

A. perfect 7x7 foot—eight (8)
Ounce Duck Wall mj— nn
Tent . . 3>t>.UU

A Family Compartment Tent

(like top cut) 9 x 16% ft. 10-
Sj ounce Double

Filling Duck . .

This Cataloguo, beside being an authority on
buying, contains the most valuable collection of Camp
Secrets ever published in any catalogue. More prac
tical, sensible and reliable information than you will
find in most expensive camp guides. There nre chap

ters on everything pertaining to
camp life, hunting, fishing, trap

ping, etc. An estimable book — a
mine of Information — and it costs
you absolutely nothing.

ThisCatalog
A Camp Guide

is FREE
Ju

elter necessary: jn»t penrlthpeoupon.,1
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STEEL RODS

A FISHERMAN'S ROD

reveals the man —- deter

mines the kind of fish he is likely

to take. To capture fish that fight

—the other sort don't count—you

need a good rod, strong yet willowy; light

and responsive. Jt ought to be neat, com

pactly built, long lived. But all this is a

roundabout way of saying "BRISTOL."

Guaranteedfor three years—look for

our trade-mark on the reel seat.

illustrated catalog free

THE HORTON MFG. CO.
80 Horton Street, Bristol, Conn., U. S. A.

SPORTSNAN

"Hot Food Without Fire"
THE Aetna Way makes eating all

pleasure and no work. No fire

— no cook — no utensils—no
washing of jiols and pane—just a little
water in the outer can and ihc (ood

heals itself in six minutes.

22 different kinds—

all absolutely pure

and o£ the linest

quality.

If your grocer can
not supply you, write (or booklet or send

$1.00 lor three sample cam of soup.

Aetna Sclt-Ikutincj food Co.
Jersey Clly, N. J.

Aetna

BIRCH BARK CANOE IN COURS1- (>!■' CONS I RUCTION BY CIIIPPKWA INDIANS.

WHERE QUALITY IS FIRST
( Ampers and sportsmen who demand die best should note that the equipment of every scientific and exploring

expedition for the past fifty years has included a supply of Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed milk. Keeps in

any climate and under all conditions. The original and leading brand since 1857.
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TRY

AINE

Famous for its Fishing

RANGELEY GRAND

MOOSEHEAD MEGANTIC

BELGRADE SEBAGO

all reached by the

BOSTON & MAINE

RAILROAD
EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE
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THE HOME BEAUTIFUL
AND THE SANITARY FIXTURES THAT

INSURE ITS HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

in in which a STAND \RO lavatorj
the washstond.

A SNOWY, sanitary bathroom, a dainty,

kitchen, and a spotless laundry—what

an influence they have exercised upon

the health, and happiness of the modern home !

In the past lew years the progress in the equip

ment of these rooms has been so great that could

the housewifeof a quarter century ago be uncon

sciously transported

from her dark, unsan

itary bathroom ;uul

her unprepossessing

kitchen to the snow-

white surroundings of

the woman of to-day
she would imagine her

self in some wonder

land of luxury where

beauty, purity, and

cleanliness were the

very keynotes of ex

istence.

Of all domestic de

velopments for the

greater safely, conve

nience and comfort of

family-living in the

modern home, the equipment of the modern

bathroom evidences the most thorough and

radical change. The bathroom of a fewyears

past was usually the most poorly appointed room

in the house, making no appeal to its occupants

other than that of absolute necessity. How great

a change has come to pass! The snowy bath

room of to-day, with its pure white, glistening

STANDARD fixtures, is undoubtedly the most

perfectly equipped of all portions of the home,

and its inviting charm is irresistible to every

member of the household.

From the standpoint of the family health the

householf ler's choice of a bathroom fixture should

be guided by a desire for the best and by the ex

perience of his neighbors. For the vital matter

of health preservation only the perfect fixture

should be used, an equipment of natural purity,

absolutely sanitary, an equipment under all con

ditions of usage remaining constantly pure and

wholesome. This perfection in a bathroom fix

ture is obtainable from one source alone—

STANDARD Porcelain Enameled Ware. Those

in whose homes STANDARD fixtures have been

installed will vouch for their healthful influence

and will speak with pardonable pride of the ad

ditional beauty they confer upon the home ap

pointment.

Although actual use in thousands of repre

sentative homes has proven its superior worth,

the cost of STANDARD Ware is not prohibitive

even where the most rigid economy is necessi

tated. An equipment

of STANDARD Ware

may be had for practi

cally the same outlay

as would be required

for the old style un

sanitary fittings. But

the i nstallation of

STANDARD fixtures

must not be looked

upon as an expense.

The money invested

in your bathroom in

STANDARD Ware

adds many timesitscost

to the selling or rental

value of your home.

Any real-estate ex

pert or agent knows

that the house equipped throughout with

STANDARD fixtures may be more easily and

more advantageously disposed of than one

equipped with any other grade 01 plumbing,

for the general public recognizes in STAND

ARD Ware the best and most desirable equip

ment for domestic use. Intelligent comparison

will substan

tiate the claim

that STAND

ARD Porcelain

Enameled

V.\irc will give

you at the least

expense the

greatest of all

modern lux

uries and com

forts — an ab-

solu I ely sani

tary bathroom

whose purity

and cleanliness

will be a source

Ofprideand A cli(.Erv- batltrnom of to-day,
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satisfaction from the day the fixtures arc in

stalled.

And it is not only for the inlinite comforts and

conveniences it affords, nur for its cleanliness and

beauty that STANDARD Ware is the most widely

preferred of all bathroom equipments. The

guarantee of life-long durability that it gives is

largely responsible for the extent of its general

use. Indestructible ;is the iron which constitutes

its basic element, STANDARD Ware is built

to last as long as the house in which it is installed.

Even under the must severe usage its snowy

enamel glaze, which becomes in manufacture

an integral part of the metal body, will resist the

most extraordinary wear without a crack or

craze. STANDARD fixtures combine the

strength and grace of metal with the lustrous

elegance of porcelain, and in their perfect sani

tation constantly protect the family health, giv

ing the maximum of service at a minimum of

cost.

The modern kitchen and the modern laundry

have been as fully revolutionized as the modern

bathroom. The old-fashioned sink and laundry-

tub have gone the way of the unsanitary wood-

incased bathtub. These undesirable fixtures

had their day. This is the day of the modern

kitchen and immaculate laundry with healthful,

sanitary STANDARD fixtures, the equipment

generating purity and cleanliness throughout

the borne, the fixtures that are the woman's pride

and the delight of all who come in contact wiih

them.

Every geniunc STANDARD fixture bears

the STANDARD Green and Cold Guarantee

Label. This label is the purchaser's safeguard

against the substitution of inferior goods and

gives assurance ol the best sanitary fixture,

made at B cost no greater than the common

kind. In specifying the sanitary equipment

for your home you should insist thai every

An Immaculate kitchen

fixture bear this guarantee, as none are genuine

without it.

Every householder should have our book en

titled "Modern Bathrooms." This ioo-page

treatise deals with a subject of vital import to

the head of every family—the perfect sanitation

of the home. It illustrates many equipments,

both Luxurious and inexpensive, for the bath

room, boudoir, kitchen and laundry and con

tains numerous suggestions for the proper deco

ration of these rooms. It shows the estimated

cost of each individual fitting and tells you the

most economical way to plan, buy and arrange

your sanitary fixtures. It is the most complete

and beautiful brochure ever issued on this sub

ject. Write, enclosing six cents postage, and a

copy of "Modern Bathrooms" will be sent you

free bv return mail.

Dept. A32., PITTSBURGH, PA.

A clean, sanitary laundry

Pittsburgh Showrooms, 949 I'cnn Avenue,

Offices mid Showrooms in Now York, Standard HiiiMing,

35-37 Weflt 31st Street

London, I-.nK'ind. 22 flolborn Viaduct. E. C.

Louisville, 335-339 West Main Street

New Orleans. Cor. Rnronne & S(. Joseph Sts.

Cleveland. 208-210 Huron Street
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Drop Us a Line"
mid k it toll one of our now biiokltIs—It. rnit

lEDDON'S '
MINNOWS DOWAGIAC

The most popular, successful and

artistic artificial baits ever made.

— and it gets 'em.

!et in touch with us—we'll help you catch Jltlo.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET

JAMES HHDDON &. SON, Dept. 226 , DOWAGIAC, MICH.I
akeYourSummerOutingin Comfort.

Tn the* wood--, on the river, on the lnko. or anywhere, bat NOTiti n tent.

Have yom own PORTABLE CAHP HOUSE. Iii ex pensive- and comiortnble.
Any Style to order, simple or complicated. Regular sizes In stock. Cata

logue free. Portable Gnrases a specialty. Write today.

WVCKOFF LUMBER <a MFC CO., Dopt.O . ITHACA, N. Y.

Ottawa River Navigation Co.

FINEST RIVER SCENERY IN

AMERICA, thro' old French Canada.

Historical interest the whole way. Daily

(except Sundays). Steamer leaves Ottawa

8 a.m., arriving Montreal, via Rapids, 6.30

p.m. Leaving Montreal, 8 a.m. Write for

"Snap Shots Guide."

W SHFPHFRn ««■««««■ o. rn. &>.
. Tl. JIlLrllLtVU, 165 Common SI. Mfintrenl, Quuebec

FOR YOUR VACATION

Let us plan for you ilie most delightful trip, away from city noise, heat, smoke and

dust, with comfort, rest and pleasure all thfl way and at moderate cost, via the palatial

Steamship Manitou

Three limes each week between Chicago, Franlffort, Charleeoi, 'Petoskey, Harbor

Springs, Macttfnac Island, etc. Spend your outing amid Michigan Reports or con

nect for more dialanl points hy bciiit or rail. Our new Route Book, containing

about 200 well selected combination lours, mailed free for the asking. Address

JOSEPH BEROLZHEIM, G. P. A. Manitou S. S. Co., Chicago

CHEW...

Beeman's
The Original

Pepsin *

Gum * *
Cure? indlECslFon

anil Sea-sickness.

All Others arc Imitations. ..

+ ♦<■ + ♦ + ******************

IF you want to buy or sell a dog;

if you are interested in poultry, see

the Liner Department in the front

of this magazine.

Mexican Palm Leaf Hat £JQ c
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Virginia Hot Springs
2,500 FEET ELEVATION
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

Waters, Baths, Hotels and Scenery Nowhere Equalled

EARLY SPRING SEASON IDHAL

Rheumatism, gout and nervous diseases cured. Com

plete hydrotherapetitic apparatus. Gulf, swimming
pool, fini: livery antl all outduor pastimes,

THE NEW HOMESTEAD,

greatly improved, is modern in the slricitst sense and
futroiiized by the highest class. Japanese palm room,

trotters' office with direct N. V. wire. New York
office, 243 I'if'h avenue.

THE CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY,

Famed for its Beautiful Scenery,

allows stup-over at Covington, Va , on through tickets
between the East anil the Weft, for side trip to

Virginia Hot Springs.
Pullman compartment ear, via Washington, leaves

New York 4,55 p. m , arrives Springs 8.25 A. m.,
Eastern time. Through parlor czir leaves Washington

2.00 h'. m , arriving Springs 11.15 ■'■ 'ji
Complete [Jnlljiian service from the West. Excur

sion tiekel* mi sale at principal ticket offices through
out the L lilted States and Caiiatiii

FRED STERRY, Manager, Hot Springs, Vn.

The

Outing Magazine

Stands before the American public as

the best and foremost- literary repre

sentative of the true American Spirit—

the spirit of progress, of development.

THE ONLY PLACE
Embracing such a variety

o F Natural attractions.

LONG ISLAND

Most attractive locality on the Atlantic Coast.

Over 400 miles of shore line on ocean, sound and

bays. Trending cast rtnd west, it is cooled during

the Summer by the south winds from the ocean.

Ideal conditions for Boating, Bathing and Fish

ing. Perfect roads for Driving and Antomobilinn.

The finest Golf Links in the country.

Beautiful Wooded Hill Country overlooking

Sound and Bays on the North Shore; Lakes and

Streams in the interior; perfect beaches on the Gru;it.

South Bay and Atlantic Ocean.

" Long Island Summer Resorts," a book giving

list of hotels and boarding houses, postage, 4 cents.

" Long Island," a handsomely illustrated de

scriptive book, containing also a list of hotels and

boarding houses, postage, 8 cenls. Free on applica

tion or mailed upon receipt of postage, by the Gen

eral Passenger Agent.

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD
A. L. Langdon, Howard M. Smith,

Traffic Manager. Gen'l Pass'r Agt.

263 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.

HILDRETM

MARINE

MOTORS

"THEY MAKE THE

ROUND TRIP"

Why?

fiecniisi: they are

1. DURABLE

2. SAFE

3. RELIABLE

Our Catalog tells aH

2 to SJS II. P.

The lilldreth Manufacturing Co-

Box No. 7, Ltinsing, Mich., U. S. A.

HERE IT IS AT LAST
A Sale Alcohol Stove Thai Can be Regulated

The very thing tor camping, boating, light housekeeping ur wherever gas is not available «r

desirable. Tlie only safe stove for use on yachts, bofttB, strain or sailing vessel.

GLOGAU'S REGULATOR NO. 475

Weighs luit C lbs., Fount Jiolds i quart. Burns (one filling) i to d hours with moJerate

dames, and ir\ hours with full flames, Can lit- regulated to the smallest point,

easy to operate and taken apart for cleaning. Boils quart water in 7 minutes,

consumes l>ut 2 cents worth of alcohol an hour. Burns Denatured alcohol, iubkb

Is ebeopBit now. Either both burners or one of them can be used at tile same time.

WicJdeaa, Odorless, Smokeless. Can carry a vessel of 100 lbs. Cannot explode.

Price SG. 50 for Double burner, or S3-50 for Single burner. Express prepaid to any point of U. S., Canada or Mexico.

Beware of dangerous imitation; Genuine is stamped ivitb our Name.

GLOGAU & CO., 15 Dickey Bldg., Chicago, U. S. A.
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tor a "cigar.

How do you know a good cigar ?

buy cigars with the cigarg, absolutely c

RECENTLY a State Senator on a

dining car asked the waiter to

bring him "a cigar." The waiter

brought two boxes—one was aTriangle A

cigar, and the other an unknown brand.

"Which is the better?" asked the

Senator. The waiter recommended the

unknown brand. "Why?" the Senator

inquired. The waiter grinned. "Boss

says that's the one to push," he said.

There's always just one reason why

the "boss" wants to "push" any particu

lar cigar—bigprofitfor the "boss"

That's why you get the worst of it

when you pay good money for what is

offered you in response to your request

for a "cigar."

You can now buy cigars with the

maker's guarantee on every box—

a mark that stands for improved

quality —better, riper tobacco,

thoroughly matured and actually

blended—smooth, even-smoking

cigars, absolutely clean, without in
creased cost.

Whatever you pay, whatever your

taste, the "A" (Triangle A) mark is

your guarantee of superior and reliable

quality and unquestionable value.

As representative "Triangle A" brands we mention

The New Crcmo
Anna Meld
Georue W. Childs

(Cabinets)

Buck
Ki>:liiu flora
lama
Stickney'fl New Tariff

Thfl Continental
fllle. and 4 for 25c)

Chancellor 1
Csiswull Club

10c

Royal Renpals
I Little Cijsars, 10 for 15c.)

The Unlco
Benefactor
Pahnade Culra

Merit Murk

Book of complete cigar information sent free

A postal request will bring you a copy. Send fork today.

Department 114

AMERICAN CIGAR CO., Ill Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Merit Murk
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ALASKA
FOR

YOUR 1907 OUTING

THE ALASKA TRIP IS THE MOST DELIGHTFUL, INTERESTING

INSTRUCTIVE, SCENIC AND WONDER1UL TRIP IN THE WORLD

TRY IT
RESERVATIONS NOW 1JEING MADE I'OR THE FOLLOWING

STEAMERS AND DATES:

S. S. JEFFERSON: June 29, July II, 23, Aug. 4

S. S. DOLPHIN: June 24, July 6, 17-29

On these trips tho steamers will call at the following points of Interest

Metlakahtla, Ketchikan, Wrangel,

Douglas (Treadwell Gold Mining Co.), Juneau,

Halnes, Skagway, Sitka,

At a Salmon Cannery in Full Operation,

Taku Glacier, Etc.

Send for our colored Illustrated booklets

"A TRIP TO WONDERFUL ALASKA' -INDIAN BASKETRY"

•TOTEM POLKS11 and ■GLACIERS AND ICE FIELDS"

Sciii free on request.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS REGARDING THE SOUTH

EASTERN ALASKA EXCURSIONS, WRITE TO

CHARLES E. PEABODY,

TRAF. MGR. THE ALASKA S. S. CO., SEATTLE, WASH.
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The Erie and The Sportsman
CjA. double-track short cut to fishing delights. A

short run on the most Picturesque Railroad of

the East to Sportsmen's Paradise.

<jjThe best fresh-water fishing akin to the Metropoli

tan District is reached by ERIE lines. These span

from Manhattan into the fastnesses of Orange and

Sullivan counties, New York, and Pike and Wayne

counties, Pennsylvania. ERIE expresses carry you

quickly from the city to the half-hidden delights

oi coursing rivers, mountain brooks and lakes.

•I] Here are a few ERIE treats:

^ Greenwood LaKe, forty-five miles from the City Hall, New York, is the abiding

place of Black Bass and Pickerel throughout the season.

^ Glenmere LaKe, three miles from Chester, N. Y., and fifty-six miles from

York City, has fine Pickerel fishing in May and June. The Black Bass is biting

there the whole season long.

•J Lahe Mombasha, Round LaKe and Lone LaKe; a trio clustered about

Monroe, N. Y., fifty miles from the city, and densely populated with Black Bass

and Pickerel.

*J The whole course of the kingly Delaware from Deposit, Long Eddy, and in

cluding Pond Eddy, Shohola, Lackawaxen, Narrowsburg, Cochecton, Caliicoon,

Lordville and Hancock, is the raceway of the Black Bass, who finds his home in the

twistings of the river.

C| Between these and within stalking distance of every ERIE station in this territory,

the Brook Trout, speckled beauty of the lot, awaits the fisherman.

"FISHING ON THE PICTURESQUE ERIE"

CflThis is a rare book for the fisherman, i oo pages

between covers. A host of sporty illustrations,

maps and descriptive matter fills its pages. Any

ERIE ticket agent in New York City or Brooklyn

will supply you with a copy. As an alternative

write, with four cents postage, to

C.R. H. WALLACE, General Passenger Agent, New York
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